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Candidate. Jackson: his forum is the Senate 
by Robert P. Hey Staff correspondent of the Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson sits c·om

fortably in a red leather chair in his 
office, attention riveted on an inter
viewer. His manner is as calm as his 
attire- pin-striped suit and tasteful 
tie - as he ranges· over ·disparate is
sues__: Soviet trade and the Jewish 
emigration question; the U.S. eco
nomic crisis; strategic arms. limitation 
talks, and presidential campaigning. 

As most who know him say, he re
lates well and easily to others. As he 
·talks, he seems very much at home 
with his political role - 22 years as 
U.S. Senator from Washington, and a 
formally declared presidential candi~ 
date. · 
Attracted large ·crowd 

"He has a real 'nice-guy' image," 
says one veteran political observer. 
During December's Democratic mini
convention in Kansas City, Senator 
Jackson drew a much larger crowd 
than several other presidential candi
dates. · 

Two years ago, it was discovered 
that since 1952 the Senator has· turned 
over to charity ev·ery dollar he has 
made in speaking engagements. A 
check of his 1973 income tax return 
shows that he earned $39,575 in 
speakirig fees, and donated it all to 
charity. The bulk- $35,700---went to 
a. scholarship fund for needy·. stu
dents. Until the law required that he 
be identified as the donor, the gifts 
had been made anonymously. 

But in the Senate, Henry Jackson is 
the antithesis of anonymity. He takes 
a leading and sometimes controversial 
role in energy and the economy, and 
in foreign affairs. 

Achievement emphasized 
The campaign, he (Jackson) says, 

"will be against the background of an 
· _ economic crisis in which the public 
·will measure a candidate in' terms of 
his ability to articulate, advocate
and in my case where the candidate is 
a member of tl~e Senate-hopefrilly 

· achieve programs that will help re
solve the crisis.'' 

It will he important for candidates 
to point · to achievement in coping 
with the economic crisis, he indicates. 
"What the people are saying .. .is that 
we can't wait until 1976 to pick up 

·the pieces and put them back together 
again. It's iri this kind of environment 
that the campaign this year will be 
evaluated. 

"Therefore, I will ,be concentrating 
my efforts in day-to-day· things that 
involve that crisis here in the U.S. 
Senate. I want to stay close to the 
legislative work burden." This would 
be a switch from past campaigns, in 
which only a president seeking re-el
ection stayed close to the job; chal'
lengers invariably barnstormed the 
nation seeking votes. 

Something else will be different 
about the 1976 campaign: new cam
paign financing law limits a presiden
tial candidate to spending $10 million 
on his primary campaign-- and $20 
million in the general election. Two 
years ago, President Nixon spent ap
proximately $55 million. 
Volunteers called key . 

To hold costs down, Senator Jack
son plans to rely heavily on volun
teers, behind a small organization of 
professionals. He raised·$1,107,000 in 
1974, when the'new law did not apply. 

Some views llsted 
The Washington Democrat is a 

candidate who: 
• Has. been a leading congres

sional conservationist. 
• Has a long record of domestic 

liberalism, though groups at both ends 
of the spectrum see him as having 
moved more toward the center in re- · 
cent years. 

• Proposes economic recovery 
through massive federal housing aid 
and standby wage and price control 

· authority. · 
• Strongly opposes the Ford 

effort to curtail energy consumption 
by higher fees on oil imports.· 

• Supports the concept of bal
anced reduction in U.S.-Soviet nucle
ar arms, and criticizes U.S. officials 
for the Vladivostok agreement as hav
ing allowed far too many ' nuclear 
warheads. 

• Is known as a strong supporter 
of Israel. He believes Americans sup~ 
port his approach-they are "heavily, 
heavily against the Arabs." 

He says he and Americans general
ly "want to see an 'avoidance of war 
in the Middle East" ... such a war 
would be "fraught with the possibility 
of.. .escalating into a major confronta
tion" between· the U.S. and the 
u.s.S.R." 

• Denies Ford administration 
charges that he and Congress med
dled in trade negotiations by adding a 
provision to the trade bill to require 
an increased flow of Jewish emigra
tion from the Soviet Union to Israel. 
Moscow later abrogated the agree
ment charging interference in its· in
ternal affairs; Senator Ja!,!kson-who 

. ' 
sponsored the amendment-says the 
real Soviet complaint is with the bill's 
restrictions of Soviet credit. 
Second primary attempt 
This is Senator Jackson's second run 
for the White House. In 1972 he ran 
in several primaries before withdraw
ing from primary contests; he e11tered 
the Democratic National Convention 
with 54 delegates. 

Btit he emerged from the Miami 
Beach convention with 534 delegate 
votes, picking up second-round 
strength from those who originally 
had ·supported other candidates. The 
showing placed him second behind 
Sen. George McGovern. 

His Miami Beach showing exempli
fied one of Senator Jackson's assets
his general acceptability among all 
segments of the party, North· and 
South, conservative and liberal. 

*** 
Recent political polls put ·him in the· 

froni rank at this early point among 
Democractic presidential hopefuls. 
Late in January, the Harris Poll re
ported that· Senator Jackson would 
lead Vice-President Nelson A .. Rocke
feller 50 percent to 38 percent in a . 
presidential race; the margin was sim
ilar to that by which Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie would lead the Vice-Presi-

. derit, 50 percent to 38 percent. 
The Harris Poll at the same time 

reported that ·Senator Jackson was 
continuing . to narrow the gap by · 
which President Ford led him. 
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SENATOR HENRY M. JACKSON 

A RECORD OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

En.ergy, human rights, environment, trade, the '. 
economy, detente - Senator Jackson has provided 
leadership in solving the problems associated with 
each of these issues and has been the legislative 
spearhead of most of them. 

He was named the Senate's "most effective" mem
- ber in ·a poll of legislative assistants conducted by 
. Ralph Nader's organization. He was voted in the 

Gallup Poll as one of the world's ten men most ad-
mired by Americans. -
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MEET T H E P R E S S 

MR. SPIVAK: Our guest today on MEET THE PRESS is 
Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washington state, who has just 
announced his candidacy for the 1976 Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

We will have the first questions now from Douglas Kiker oi 
NBC News. 

MR. KIKER: Senator .Jackson. now that vou are a candidate. 
it is said that you are out to change your inrnge as a militarist 
in an effort to placate and make friends with the liberal wing of 
the Democratic Party. You said you will oppose $300 million 
additional aid to Vietnam that President Ford has requested. 

If you became President, what would be your policy toward 
Vietnam and specifically towards the Thieu regime? Would you 
continue to support it? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I would carry out our commitment to 
provide the necessary transition money to South Vietnam, but 
I would bring it to an early conclusion and not leave it open
ended. 

MR. KIKER: How early? 

SENATOR JACKSON: It is confusing, and this is the problem. 
We have never been able to get that understanding. The Chief 
of Staff of the Army indicated it would take five to ten years. 
I believe Mr. Ford has announced, President Ford, in the. last 
few hours that he is going to hold it clown to three years. This is 
what we have been trying to find out . 

. l\IR. KIKER: Along that same line, we have a new defense 
budget $10 billion greater than last year's defense budget. 
Should it be cut and, if so, where,· and also specifically what 
about the B-1 bomber? Will you oppose that or be in favor of it? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I would ask and will, at the appropri
ate time, the Secretary of Defense to submit three or four 
budgets: one showing a $20 billion cut, a $15 billion cut. a $10 
billion cut, a $5 billion cut, and what does it do. I think we need 
that for an adequate debate. 
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The issues then could be resolved as to what kind of foreign 
policy we could have. I would say the Defense budget will be cut. 
We have cut it each year. Last yearwe cut the heaviest, $5 bil
lion. I expect to be able to cut the budget. I have had, since the 
very beginning, serious reservations about the B-1 bomber. I 
want to find out whether that is the best alternative for the kind 
of deterrence that we should have. I would strongly recommend 
that we look at other O;)tions, including land or sea-based mis
siles, or a subsonic bon oer, that would have stand-off missiles, 
that would cost billions less. 

(Announcements) 

MR. NOVAK: Senator Jackson, in the three years after the 
Cambodian invasion of 1970. on 40 kH rntes in the Senate con
cerning Vietnam you rnted for the hawkish position in support 
of President Nixon 36 times. or 90 percent. Don't you owe some 
deeper explanation for the sud~en change in your rationale now 
that you are running for President? 

SENATOR .JACKSON: You put the label "hawkish position" 
on it. I don't think that is descriptive of what I did. I votecl to 
make it possible for an orderly withdrawal of our troops out of 
Southea.st Asia. That is the 8um and substance of it. I led the 
effort to prevent a further buildup in Southeast Asia when the 
effort was made in 1961-68, so I have not changed my basic con
cept of pro\·iding for the oFderly withdrawal at that time and 
then an orderly transition. I voted for $700 million, which I 
thought was adequate for the current year, and they now want 
$300 million more. In fact you could give them a billion more, 
and I think they'd spend it. I think whatever we give to Vietnam, 
they are going to spend. 

MR. NOVAK: But Senator. ,·our definition of "orderlv" seems 
to change now that you are r~nning for President. In i973 you 
voted for $952 million. and you voted against a cut down to $500 
million. What is changed now? Isn't it a fact that the Commu
nist forces are on the offensh·e now and yet you want to give less 
ammunition to South Vietnam? 

SENATOR JACKSON:· No, 1973 was immediately after we got 
out, and they had heavier expenditures. That is not 1974, Mr. 
Novak. 

MR. NOV AK: In Los Angeles in a press conference, Senator 
Jackson. you indicated strongly you felt that it was a hopeless 
situation in South Vietnam. Tweh"e years earlier you said if we 
lose in Vietnam. we lose all of Southeast Asia, \and from the 
standpoint of our security that is as important as developments 
in Berlin. Cuba and elsewhere. 'Vere you wrong then or have vou 
changed your mind? · 
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SEN ATOR JACKSON: That is the same view, of course, that 
was expressed by President Kennedy, and I felt at that time 
that there was a real danger, especially in the light of the pre
carious situation in Indonesia. When Indonesia was saved from 
a Communist takeover, I think it made a total difference, and it 
became a more limited threat than it did prior to that time. 

MR. SIDEY: Senator, do you feel that war is imminent in the 
Middle East? 

SEN ATOR JACKSON: I think war is always imminent in the 
Middle East under the present circumstances and has been ob
viously with the four wars that have taken place. It is something 
that \Ve have to contemplate in our thinking and in our planning. 
But I would hope that it can be avoided, and much will depend· 
on the ability of the Secretary of State to, in effect, isolate Egypt 
from the other Arab countries in a solution regarding the Sinai. 
I doubt whether the Egyptians will enter into a separate agree
ment and, if that is not possible, then anything can happen. 

MR. SIDEY: Do you believe this nation ought to fight over 
there if strangulation of the Western industrialized world is 
threatened, as Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Ford have suggested? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I don't believe a great power .should 
talk publicly about direct military intervention. I think this is 
nonsense. I think the most important and most effective way to 
handle a matter Of this kind is through private and direct diplo
macy, and the most potent weapon we have is to threaten to 
withdraw om~ gunboats, not send our gunboats in. This would 
have far more effect, especially on the Saudis who are fearful of 
what might happen to them. · 

MR. KRAFT: Senator Jackson, I would like to ask you a couple 
of questions about your presidential campaign. Your office has 
been distributing a clip from a Cape Cod paper saying that if 
you get the Democratic nomination, Ted Kennedy will be the 
vice-presidential nominee. Have you talked to him about that? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, I have not. 

MR. KRAFT: Do you have any reason to believe that he would 
accept it? 

SENATOR JACKSON: No, I do not. 

MR. KRAFT: Doesn't it seem a little disingenuous to put 
out material like this? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I have no knowledge that it was sent 
out. This was sent by a leading Democrat the other day, or 
rather, last week, from Massachusetts, and that is all I know 
about it. 
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MR. KRAFT: I got it from your office, but on the same theme

SENATOR JACKSON: I did not authorize it. 

MR. KRAFT: There has been some speculation-

SENATOR JACKSON: This party has been sending out a 
number of those copies from Massachusetts. 

MR. KRAFT: Th-ere is some speculation that the. only way you 
could get the nomination would be by [making] a deal with 
George Wallace. Would you accept him as your running mate? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I will make my own recommendation 
for Vice President if I am the nominee, and, of course, I would 
expect the convention to follow my recommendation. I have not 
made up my mind whom I would recommend. 

MR. KRAFT: You wouldn't exclude him in advance? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I wouldn't exclude anyone, but I have· 
my own ideas about what I would do. · 

MR. SPIVAK: Senator, I would like fo ask you a question we 
have asked many candidates over the years. \Vhy do you want 
to be President at all in view of the problems t_hat any President 
faces today? -

SENATOR JACKSON: I think that is a real good one. 
First of all, all my public life I have wanted to help people. 

That has been my main motivation, and I know of no time in 
history where there is a greater qpportunity to help people not 
only here but around the world, for a more peaceful world and 
a better America. 

Secondly, I think I am qualified to do the job. I think I have 
had the experience in the House and in the Senate, on domestic 
and foreign affairs, to do that job. -

I have complete confidence in my ability to bring in the best 
people in the area of the economy, energy, foreign affairs, and 
I think I can do it. - · 

MR. SPIVAK: Senator, one more question on the presidency. 
When you declared for the nomination in 1971, you said it is fair 
for someone to ask you, what is your political philosophy. 

Now, many people believe that you have been changing your 
political philosophy to be more acceptable as a candidate in 1976. 
Will you tell us what your philosophy, your political philosophy, 
is today, where you stand in the spectrum? 

SEN ATOR JACKSON: You ask that question, \Mr. Spivak, in 
the context of a decade of confusion about terminology. Never in 
my lifetime have I seen a greater debasement of the political 
cun-ency: What is a liberal? What is a conservative? A middle
of-the roader? It has all been debased. 
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MR. SPIVAK: Straighten it out for us. 

SENATOR JACKSON: I don't know that I can straighten it 
out. Fundamentally I have always taken two positions through
out my entire political career, ahd it hasn't changed. I believe 
in governmental activism at home in the economy. I beiieve 
this nation has both the human and material resources to gi\·e 
all our people a better life, to be able to end hunger. That's easv. 
The biggest. one is to end poverty. and to provide a higher 
standard and a better standard of living with quality life here at 
home. 

Abroad I believe that if America is going to play a proper role 
in the world, even to deal with such a problem that is emerging 
now as China, we must have a prudent defense posture. That is 
fundamental to· negotiations, to the extension of freedom and 
liberty, which is what foreign· policy should be about. 

. I suppose I can conclude by saying that I am like the fellow 
who dedicated his book "to my conservative friends \\·ho think I 
am liberal and to my liberal friends who think I am consenia
tive." 

I am liberal on some things under that context, consen·ati\·e 
on others, middle-of-the-roaod, I hope, where-progressive center 
is where I hope I end up most of the time. 

MR. KIKER: Senator Jackson, what primaries are you going 
to enter? I don't think anybody can enter them all, there are 
so many now, and how much money do you anticipate spending 

, on this campaign? · _ . 

SENATOR JACKSON: I am going to be a national candidate. 
I think a candidate, to be viable, must enter key primaries. I 
will make that decision at the proper time. Under the new regu
lations, we will not know what the ground rules will be until 
after July 1st when the states will submit their delegate selec-
tion program to the National Committee. · 

MR. KIKER: You got clobbered in Wisconsin and in Florida 
in '72. Are you going to go back there and try again? 

SENATOR JACKSON: We will cross that bridge when we get 
to it. I had a very limited campaign. It is entirely different than 
the one we are getting under way now. 

I think we have a strong organization. We have the beginning 
of good resources, and we will have a massive direct mail effort 
to get small contributions. 

MR. NOVAK: Senator Jackson, Senator Percv has returned 
from the Middle East with a report of fear there ot an Israeli 
preemptive strike against the Arabs. If there is such a strike. 
would you favor aid by the United States to Israel in a military 
form even if they made such a strike? 
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SENATOR JACKSON: I would make that judgment when I 
understood under what circumstances such a strike was made. 
You can't do it in the abstract. 

MR. NOV AK: Do you think you can envision some C:rcum
stances where a preemptive strike is made and we should still 
continue to support Israel? 

SENATOR .JACKSON: Yes, I can, where it is clear that the 
Russians-I think it would have been justified in. this last conflict 
where the Russians violated allegedly the understanding that we 
had with the Russians in the June meeting in 1973 at the 
Summit, Mr. Nixon and ~Ir. Brezhnev, in which they publicly 
reassured the world that one of the great examples of detente 
would a better-be our a\·oidance of a direct confrontation, and 
the Middle East was an example. So, if as in that case, the 
Russians started moving two weeks in advance, they knew about 
it, were in on the operation, I think very clearly that if you got 
into a situation where you had all the advance information they 
were going to move, then steps to prevent your annihilation is 
certainly in order. 

MR. NOV AK: Senator. since your financial support has come 
so heavily from the American Jewish community and you have 
been such a strong supporter for Israel, do you have some fears 
that as President of the United States you would be mortgaged 
on the Israeli question? 

SENATOR JACKSON: Look, the Jewish community has al
ways supported over the years the Democratic Party. Previous 
candidates, previous nominees, including Mr. McGovern, includ
ing-well, he got lar.Q"e contributions. His largest contribution 
came from people of the Jewish faith. 

Let's say a word about that. ·The Jewish people are very 
generous. Take a look at the list of confribufors to the Com
munity Chest in any community. They are the biggest givers. 
Th~ Gentiles don't give in proportion to what the Jews have 
given over the years. I .iust make that general observation-if 
it is a symphony, if it is the arts and so on, far out of proportion 
to their numbers. So the Jewish people have contributed to the 
Democratic Party heavily over the years. They have contributed 
to me over the years, and you look at all the lists of Democrats, 
so what? Down South, I suppose, the Presbyterians and the 
Southern Baptists gi\·e more because they are very strong down 
there. 

MR. SIDEY: Senator. indeed, if you were Presiqent, would you 
welcome ex-President Nixon back as an elder statesman and a 
spokesman for this nation? · 

SENATOR JACKSON: I think he has quite a long way to go 
to work his way back. 
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MR. SIDEY: How do you characterize him now? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I characterize him as a' sad figure on 
the American scene. 

MR. SIDEY: A failure as President? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I think he was able to do some things 
that were extremely useful and will be in the long run, such as 
the opening of China. [On] that alone I give him credit, but in 
the aggregate it is a bad mark on the American. presidency. 

MR. KRAFT: Senator. Jackson, many people have blamed the 
collapse of the trade bill with the Soviet Union, the trade deals, 
on your insistence on tying to it some provision for freedom of 
immigration. Do you accept that blame and, if not, what do you 
think is the reason for the blame? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I certainly do not accept that blame. 
If I can believe Dr. Kissinger and the President of the United 
States, the letter that they sent to me-and in sending it to me, 
to the Senate.,...-on October 18, 1974, made clear that they had all 
these assurances from the Soviet leadership that they would 
carry out, in effect, the provisions of my amendment. 

Now, it turns out that on October 26th a letter was received 
from Mr. Gromyko that appeared to contradict that, but was 
never made public, never made public until after the Trade Bill 
\Vas signed. If there is deception, I think the administration has 
to take that blame. · 

MR. KRAFT: Whom do you blame for it? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I think very clearly DL Kissinger had 
a minimal duty to disclose to me that letter of October 26th, 
which-

MR. KRAFT: Are you charging him with bad faith? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I am charging him with a failure to 
keep the Senate fully and currently informed, and when he com
plains about the Senate interfering or the Congress interfering 
in foreign affairs, I say he is on weak ground because we have 
a right to ask for openness. 

MR. KRAFT: Do you agree with Senator Bentsen that his 
powers ought to be clipped? 

SENATOR JACKSON: I don't think his powers ought to be 
clipped, but he ·ought to start to be at least open with the Con
gress. This happened in SALT I agreements too. Remember, 
there were two documents that were withheld from the Congress, 
and when he went before the Finance Committee he should have 
told the Finance Committee-that was December 3rd, a month 
later-he should have told the committee of that letter. Instead, 
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he said, "Mr. Br-ezhnev reaffirmed the assurances they had given 
to me." 

I lea\·e it to history to decide who misled whom and why. 

MR. SPIVAK: Senator. when you declared the other day, you 
told the American people that they want a President who has 
the courage to ration fuel if necessary. Do you think it is neces
sary to ration fUel now? 

SENATOR JACKSON: Not now, no, but I would-what I 
would do would be to give to the President the authority that 
he asked. \Ye gave that authority to Mr. Nixon, and he vetoed 
it last year when Mr. Ford wa~ Vi.ce President. 

MR. SPIVAK: Whv do vou sav not now? How do vou know 
not now. and when do. you think ~:ou should? · 

SENATOR JACKSON: Let me just explain why. If you had 
immediate rationing now, you would throw out of employment 
440,000 people, according to the administration's own figures. 
I think "gradualism" is the word. I think you back into this 
with a series of conservation moves because we have a new 
factor of an economv slidinz down hill so fast that we have to 
consider the loss of ~mploy~ent as an overriding factor. 

l\IR. SPIVAK: We ha\:e less than three minutes. 

MR. KIKER: Senator Jackson, there is one issue that every 
Presidential candidate I think must be asked about, and that is 
busing. We know where George Wallace stands. Where does 
Henry Jackson stand? 

SENATOR .JACKSON: I think my views are well known. A 
word on busing-:. it is ver:.- simple. \Ve bused children for ages 
in this country to better schools. \Vhile that \vas going on, black 
children were bused from good school areas to bad school areas. 
That was wrong, and two wrongs don't make a right. I intro
duced a constitutional amendment to provide for the right of 
every child to go to school in his own neighborhood. Incidentally, 
my children go to school, public schools. not far from here, in the 
District. which is rather unique for politicians in this community, 
and may I point out that I would require with the amendment, as 
I did in the other. the other part of it, quality education. When 
you bus for quality education-my daughter is bused to a school 
in the District for qualitv education-I am for that. But the 
problem is that we are not 9oing that. I would require as a part 
of the constitutional amendment, the California decision-which 
was overturned by the Supreme Court-requiring all school dis
tricts to _rec~ive ~qua! aT?portionment of funds. 'Qie poor kids in 
a poor d1stnct will get .iust as much money for their school as 
the kids in the rich district. When you do that you will solve 
this problem. ' 

MR. SPIVAK: We ha\-e less than a minute. 
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MR. NOVAK: Senator Jackson, you were a strong supporter 
of the CIA, at least in your pre-presidential candidate . days. 
Are you worried that the Senate· investigation may hurt the 
effectiveness of the CIA as a protector of national securtiy? 

SENATOR JACKSON: There is a danger of that, but I have 
great faith in the fairness and objectivity of Senator Church. 
What is needed here is to look at whether or not they violated 
the law, especially in the area of civil liberties. I think we need 
to take a new look at the CIA and find .out whether or not they 
shouldn't concentrate more on analysis, intelligence acquisition 
than in some of the areas they have been involved in in operation. 

MR. SPIVAK: I am sorry to interrupt, but our time is up. 
Thank you, Senator Jackson, for being with us today on l\IEET 
THE PRESS. 
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h1terview W~th Senator H~~..§f,!ss_q_q 

Q Senator Jackson, in contrast to most people in Con
gress, you seem to be "down" on the coming summit meet
ing between President Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev. Why is 
that? 

A I believe that it's a very, very poor time for the Presi
dent to be meeting with Mr. Brezhnev. I think the meeting 
should be postponed-not canceled, but postponed. That 
would be the wise course. 

Q 'Vhy do you feel that way? 
A Because there are too many pressures on the President. 

This is a risky time for him to be bargaining with the head 
of an extremely powerful country in terms of trying to work 
out disagreements that rw1 very deep. 

Mr. Brezhnev will be coming here right in the fury of the 
Vlatergate hearings on Capitol Hill. Surely Mr. Brezhnev is 
not so high-principled that he's going to forgo the tempta
tion to take advantage of that situation. 

The Russians are past masters at following the political 
situation. I think Mr. Brezhnev is extremely conscious of 
the advantages from his point of view. 

a "'hat advantages? 
A The Soviet Union is in deep economic trouble. But it 

is moving ahead militarily. The Soviet Union knows that 
the \Vcstcrn world is in a crunch in the Persian Gulf on en
ergy. There are just lots of opportunities for the Hussians to 
take advantage of a situation that could be very serious 
from a \Vestern point of view. 

I don't know what is being proposed in connection with 
this meeting. If it's a meeting that will be more or less cos
metic, that's one thing. But if serious negotiations are going 
to take place, that's something else. I have no idea whether 
or not some harmful, one-sided concessions are goirig to be 
made by our Government, but that would trouble me. 

O Does Brezhnev come here politically strong? 
A Yes. I think that Mr. Brezhnev has strengthened his 

position in the Politburo. He has· brought in Marshal Andrei 

Grechko, who is the Defense ::\Jinister and a career militarr 
officer. He has brought in the head of the secret police-the 
KGB. And he has brought in Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
ivlinister. So_ Brezhnev comes here at the peak of his political 
power. 

Q Despite internal problems in Russia? 
A Yes. He reallv must lean heavilv on the United 

States for economic i1elp, and I want to en~phasizc that point. 
The Soviets cannot supply the food and the fibc_r that 
they need for their own people within their own hordcrs. 
There are not enough consumer goods, and quality is poor. 
The supply system is bad. They can't get help from thr 
European satelJite countries. The satellite countries need. 
economic help from them. · 

I believe that our economic power at this point in hislorr , 
can be far more effective than our military power alone. It 
is a trump card. \.Ye ought to use this economic power to 
our advantage. 

a In what way? "'hat should we try to get with our 
economic power? 

A I would put top on the list the freer movement of JlCO· 

pie, the freer movement of icleas across frontiers. This co11ld · 
be the hcginning of a course of conduct which co11ld makr 
for less tension in the world. That's why I ha\·c p11slwd so 
strongly to use our economic power to make it poss ii ilc for ' 
just a tiny bit of freedom to seep through the Iron Curtain. 

I'm speaking now of my insistence that the Hussi~rns open , 
the way for Jews or others to migrate out of Hussia as n 
condition of the trade concessions-most-favored-nation treat· 
ment and U. S. Government credits and guarantees-that the 

· Hussians are seeking and that require congressional aulhori· · 
zation. . 

I simply say that after a lapse of 25 years, it's high time' 
they implement the Universal Declaration of Human Hights, 
which the United Nations adopted. It says, among other 
things, that a person shall have the right to leave a country . 
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freedom to the' people in these 
countries, in particular the free
dom to emigrate. Well, I couldn't 
agree more. I'm just trying to im
plement his 1963 promise. 

f.i:i 1-!en~y:f;l.Jac!,sori, 61. a l 
F •• ... •·Democratic S~nator . from . ·· \ 
!_'; Washington State·. since ·! 
i;-.':1

:: ~~53r:'h~s .~ecome One· of ·._-; Q Do you oppose more trade 
with Russia, then? ' Congress's mos.t influen· 

r\ . -tial members on defense, A Not when it serves our 
larger interests as well as their 
economic interests. I cosponsored 
the East-West Trade Helations 
Act in 1971. But East-West trade 
must be 11111t11ally beneficial. Look 
what happened in last year's 
grain deal. The Russians bought 
wheat at subsidized prices of 
$1.60 a bushel when thcv should 
have been paying the f~ll price. 

k;.:\ :.~to~~}f_ .• ·.and .. _international ·.i 
1. ~affairs. As chairman of 
i ·. the: Senate Interior Com.-
'.,r:,t ,- h)ittee, he also play~ a i 
, : _.key_ ~()le iin .• ene.rgy and i 

i1; •.• environmentar.··matters. ···:.·; 
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freely. I would hope that the Soviet Union would permit 
the people who want to leave to leave. . 

Q Haven't the Russians said they were abandoning their 
ex.it tax on Jews? 

A That's the biggest hoax pulled in quite a while. They 
put the tax on last summer. Then they announced that they 
were taking the tax off. When the American presidential 
election was over last November, they put the tax back on. 
Now they have removed it again. 

The tax is just a cover for a policy prohibiting thousands 
of people, Jew and gentile alike, from leaving. Tax or no tax, 
if you apply for an exit visa you may lose your job, get 
thrown in jail, put in an insane asylum. TI1ey tell you, "You 
can't go." 

There are a lot of dissidents in the Soviet Union who are 
not Jewish. Solzhenitsyn, the writer, is gentile. Sakharov, 
the great nuclear physicist, is gentile. 

1\-Iy interest here is to use our economic power to extend 
human freedom just a little bit. 

I think the greatest crime committed by the Western 
world occurred during the 1930s, when we failed to listen 
to \Vinston Churchill. He alone cried out for action against 
Nazi Germany, and we stood idly by while millions of 
people were put in the ovens. 

We're on notice now that there are millions in Hussia who 
want greater freedom. We know that many of them have 
been in concentration camps. I talked to one scientist who 
spent half his life in a forced-labor camp in Russia. Let's 
face it, this is a concentration camp. And the things that are 
going on shock the conscience of people of good will every
where. 

I'm disappointed in the President's position on all of this. 
I've been reading some statements that he made back in 
1963. The United States, he said, should be willing to sell 
wheat to the satellite cow1tries as a business deal provided 
that the government involved gives some greater degree of 
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The American taxpayer ended up 
subsidizing the Russian housewife to the tune of more than 
300 million dollars, and the American housewife ended Ill) 

paying higher prices for beef and other grain-based food
stuffs. Our shipping and grain-transportation systems have 
been severely disrupted. On that deal, at least, the Soviets 
got the wheat and we got the chaff. 

Why should we underwrite credits to the Soviet Union? 
Are they doing that sort of thing for us? \Ve'rc so anxious 
to do business-any kind of business-that we'll agree to any
thing. 

I recall that Lenin, in discussing the grave economic dif
ficulties in the Soviet Union in the 1920s, said: "But, com
rades, don't let us panic. If we give the bourgeoisie enough 
rope, they'll hang themselves." Karl Radek, a member of the 
C. P. Central Committee· and co-worker of Lenin, asked: 
"Where are you going t.o get the rope to give the bourgeoisie?" 
Replied Lenin: "From the bourgeoisie." 

Q Are we as anxious for their natural gas as they are for 
our food? 

A No, I think it would be unwise for the United States 
to invest some 6 billion dollars or more in a liquefaction 
program that would convert their natural gas to liquid form 
and ship it to the United States. That gas probably would 
cost us as much as $1.50, possibly more, per thousand cubic 
feet shipped to New York City. Gas from Texas and Louisiana 
now costs about 70 cents per thousand cubic feet in New 
York City. Even though those domestic prices will go up 
some, the Russian gas is still a total disadvantage for us 
from an economic point of view. 

The American consumer would be subsidizing the Soviet 
Union. We'd be driving our prices way up. 

Russian gas is a good deal for the Japanese. They could 
run a pipeline from Siberia into the Japanese islands without 
having to go through the cost of liquefaction. This would 
help to relieve the demand for fuel from the iv!idcllc East. 
The Japanese now get 90 per cent of their petroleum from 
the Persian Gulf. Europe gets 80 per cent, and we're just 
now beginning to dtaw heavily on the Persian Gulf. That 
area poses a real, real problem. 

Q Is our need for oil from Arab countries in the Mideast 
so great that it may cause us to change our support for Is
rael? Is there a middle ground for the U.S.? 

A The average American gets the idea that our trouble in 
the Middle East stems from our support for Israel. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. The facts are that if Israel 
did not exist, Jordan would have disappeared. Saudi Arabia, 
which has over half the known oil reserves in the world out-

. (continued on next page) 
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Senator Jacl<son: 
"Mr. Brezhne" will be com
ing here right in the fury of 
the Watergate ~,ea rings. Sure• 
ly [he] is not ·so high-prin· 
cipled that he's going to 
forgo the temptation to take 
advantage of ttlat situation." 

Interview continued 
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side the Soviet Uni1Jn, would have disappeared from the map, 
and maybe· Lebanon, too. The problem in the Middle East 
is the have-not Arab countries against the haves. 

The two stabilizing factors in the Middle East are Israel 
and Iran. It's onl}i Israel and Iran that could prevent an 
overrunning of the regime in Saudi Arabia. A key country 
that we're concermd about for oil for the U. S. is Iran. Iran
ians are Moslem, b;1t they aren't Arab. They have a relatively 
close alliance with ·Israel. Iran is a crucial country. 

Then there is Kuwait. What's the threat to Kuwait? Is
rael? Not at all. It is Iraq, backed by the Soviet Union. 
What's the threat ~J Saudi Arabia? The have-not Arab coun
tries: Egypt, opera.ring through Yemen as they did several 
years ago; Syria, apd Iraq, a country with a lot of oil but 
with an extremist Gi>Vemment in power. 

These are the real threats to the security of oil supplies out 
of the Gulf. It's noii Israel that's the problem in the Middle 
East. · 

Q Arc you afrai~i the Russians are about to take over the 
Middle East? ' 

A No, no-not tlvt. What they propose to do is to manip
ulate the situation ~:nd control the moves of certain Moslem 
countries in ways ~~at favor Russia and are unfavorable to 
the West: encouraE;ement of radical elements, withholding 
the shipment of oilj: Even the latest run on the dollar may 
well be traced to sbme of that activity in the Middle East. 

Q What in your' opinion is the most dangerous place in 
the world for the United States? 

A I think the P1~rsian Gulf. The Russians have moved 
their attention from; the Mediterranean to the Gulf. As long 
as we can keep the Suez Canal closed, it will keep the 
Russian Navy from moving freely from the Mediterranean 
into the Gulf. 

Q You want to keep the Suez Canal closed. Is that 
correct? 

A Yes. I can't w1derstand our State Department announc
ing that we want to 1Jpen the .Canal as a gesture of good will. 
That would mean the distance between Odessa in the Black 
Sea, where the Rus'~ians base their Southern Fleet, lo the 
Persian Gulf would' be some 4,000 miles, compared with 
perhaps 8,000 from Vladivostok to the Persian Gulf, the 
principal route the lfossian Navy uses with the Canal closed. 

Q It's one of th~ long water routes in the world, isn't 
it? 

A That's right. B,ut as far as the United States is con
cerned, reopening tn~ Suez Canal would not help our Navy. 
The Canal is not de~1p enough and wide enough for our car
riers to use, and our i;arriers are the key instrument by which 
we operate in those aj·eas. · 

Secondly, the Wes:tern world would not be able to use the 
Canal for tankers. Otir oil tankers now are 250,000 tons, and 
they're going on up 'to 500,000 tons. They draw 90 feet of 
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water. It would take seven years to widen and deepen ti; 
Canal so that it could handle our fleet and use our tanke1j 

Q So the Russians could use the watenvay for the vcSSl, 
they wanted to get through, but the West couldn't- : 

A There isn't any doubt that there are two things that ti; 
Russians are interested in in the Persian Gulf: ; 

One is their historic interests in warm-water ports. Thn 
have been various grand designs in that direction since ti,: 
Czars. That's why the Shah [of Iran] is so uptight on ti., 
issue. I 

Secondly, the Russians recognize that within this limi\d 
area is 80 per cent of the known oil reserves of the world: 
80 per cent. Europe is completely dependent. Japan-ti; 
industrial heartbeat in the Orient-is completely dcpende:,; 
And there is nothing the U. S. can do except get more of 01 · 

oil supply from that area. . 
Last year we imported about 27 per cent of our oil nec1L 

This year we're going to import 35 per cent. By 1976 or 7), 
we will import about half of our needs, and the great bui· 
of the increase, as we go from 27 per cent up to 50, wi" 
have to come out of the Persian Gulf. .\ 

CHINA vs. RUSSIA: HOW U.S. FITS IN-
Q Senator Jackson, what role, if any, should the Unite. 

States play in the relationship between the Soviet Union ar;:.' 
mainland China? , 

A The United States has a lot of good will in China. \'. : 
were the only major power that did not seek or cxcrci;: 
genuine control over pieces of Chinese territory, as others di1i-:; 
American missionaries, teachers and doctors went to Chin.' 1 

There is a whole generation of Americans \\;ho did so much 1.; 
bring education and medicine and help to China. 1j 

lt seems to me that our role is this: ·~ 
\Ve iire in a position to help restrain the Soviet Unio) 

from making any military move against China. This prohabl!t 
is why the Chinese are extremely receptive toward tl1> 
United States and will be most co-operative. ; 

On the other ·hand, the Russians are in serious cconomi .. : 
trouble and need our economic help. So \ve can use both on'\ 
economic power and our strategic power as deterrents to w,11;] 
and as a means of lessening tensions in the world. ' 

I want to say that it is vital that we maintain tl1c erect.\ 
bility of our strategic deterrent. The Chinese have lm1\ 
rather outspoken on this subject in their talks with \Vestmi 
diplomats. The Chinese felt we \\·ere "taken" in SALT I [fir!:· 
round of strategic-arms-limitation talks between tlie U.\: 
and Hussia], and I agree with them. Thev want to sec ~:j 
stronger NATO, and I agree \vith them. ,\;e \Vant the kin(i 
of world in which one day we can really live in pence. ~ j 

Q The Chinese seem unhappy with l\IBFR-nmlual an(j 
balanced force reduction talks ahout troops in Central fa, 
rope. Arc you? '·j 

A \Vcll, J'm very unhappy with the way it's goi11g. H wr. i 
could have a m11l11al pull-back of forces, it would he i111po;·:i 
ta11t from the standpoint of bringing about a genuine Euro· j 
pcnn settlement, which we've been seeking since tlic end o':' 
\Vorld \Var II. lt also would mean a pull-back of Hussia<1 
forces from the satellite countries. I'm talking abo11t Eas'.i 
Germany, where the Russians have over 20 divisions. 1'1i;

1 ! 
talking about Hungary and Poland and Czechoslovakia. '.I 

So MBFR could help to lessen tensions and it would hcl/l 
to provide some encouragement-a little bit of frecdom-fo:,; 
the satellite countries. The hobnailed boot has been in thos1 l 
countries sinc.e Hitler took over in 1938. That's all most d•; 
those people have known: first, the Nazi hobnailed boot anG 1 

then the Russian hobnailed b0ot. 
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Q Over all, Senator, how would you rank the. U.S. as a 
world power in comparison with the Soviet Union? 

A From a military point of view, our power in strategic 
terms in relation to that of the Soviet Union has steadily 
ch:rnged. This trend was dramatically evident in connection 
with SALT I. 

In SALT I we agreed, 011 an interim basis, to a so-called 
freeze, which spells out specifically the strategic differences 
between the United States and tl1e Soviet Union. In that 
agreement, the Soviet Union was permitted to have 1,618· 
land-based intercontinental ballistk: missiles to our 1,054. 
They were permitted 62 strategic-type submarines..'....what we 
call Polaris submarines-to our 44. 

Over all, then, they were given more intercontinental 
strategic missiles-land-based and sea-based. The over-all 
throw weight-the size of the missile-permitted was 4 to 1 
in their favor. 

I believe this best sums up the change that has taken place 
in U.S. strategic power vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. 

WHY KREMLIN WILL GROW TOUGHER-
Q Docs thi.~ put us in a bad position? 
A This doesn't mean what the average person might as

sume: the threat of nuclear war. \Vhat it really means is that 
the element of. risk-taking has gone up by a substantial fac
tor. For example, when the Soviet Union did not have a 
single nuclear weapon, they were able to take over Czech
oslovakia in 1948. In 1956, as they acquired a few weapons, 
they were able to overrun Hungary a second time. Then in 
1962, when we still had a 7-to-l advantage in strategic 
arms, they took a great risk by putting missiles in Cuba. 

Now, one has to ask oneself the very simple question: 
·what would the risk factor be should they get a substantial 
advantage over the United States? 

I would say we will have a more difficult Soviet Union in 
the period ahead. Soviet nuclear strength coupled with their 
growing conventional surface forces compounds our problems. 
It could have special meaning in places like the Persian 
Gulf, and the Middle East in general. 

a Even though WC have given Russia an advantage in 
numbers of missiles, the argument is made that multiple, 
independently targeted re-entry vehicle warheads-MIRV's
on our rockets balance things out. How do you see that? 

A But SALT I does not prohibit the Russians from work
ing on MIRV technology. MIRV could compound the Soviet 
numerical advantage, because they have more and larger 
vehicles on which to put MIRV's. 

For example, the Russian SS-9 has a megatonnage yield 
of 25 megatons. Our biggest missile other than the 54 Titans, 
which we may phase out, is the Minuteman which has less 
than a 2-megaton yield. Then there is the follow-on to the 
Soviet SS-9-lct's call it the SS-17-which has a yield of 50 
megatons-plus. 

Science and technology do not rest on ·a plateau. No mat
ter what kind of agreement we have, :it seems virtually im
possible to freeze-really freeze-the development of science 
and technology. 

T_he question is: Would an Ame~ican Presi~ent be able to 
protect our freedom and the freedom of those associated 
wjth us if we were :in a. pos'ition of strategic inferiority? I 
think this is a proper question. 

a fo light of thi!i, should we build up our mil.itary 
strength, or can we "trim .baok more than ·we have already? 

A What J wotild Jike to. firid out :first is whether the So-
viets are really moving towarcl..aetente. · 

One way to find out wotifd"be•to see if they, in connection 
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with all their economic troubles, would be willing to cut 
back on strategic arms so they could use a larger proportion 
of their resources to help their own people enjoy a better 
standard of living. 

Today we have a golden opportunity to go to the world 
and find out who really believes in peace-who wants to cut 
back arms so that there will be more bread, as the saying 
goes, for people. 

I just hope that the President would take advantage of this 
opportunity and take his case to the world and say: "Here's 
where America stands. \Vho arc the ones that are preventing 
meaningful arms control? Is it the United States? \Ve want 
to cut back. The Russians arc in deep economic trouble. 
Shouldn't they be cutting back?" 

I would like to see our land-based strategic forces cut back, 
let's say, to 900 land-based missiles. Let's cut back our sub
marine strategic forces to 35. And let's have the Soviets do 
the same, both in numbers and in the size of their missiles. 

Q What if the Russians don't agree to do that? 
A If we can't get parity, the only alternative is to build 

up, particularly our sea-based forces, so that they will be 
more survivable. The Trident submarine program, for in
stance. 

Q When docs the U.S. find out if the Russians are serious 
about slowing the arms race? In the second round of SALT 
talks now going on? 

A Yes, in SALT II. This is what the objective should be. 
There are all sorts of estimates as to the percentage of the 

Soviet gross national product that is being spent for arms. 
I've seen figures as high as 30 per cent or more. Our per
centage of GNP for arms is only about 6 per cent. 

So there is a good opportunity, if Mr. Brezhnev is going to 
come to Washington, for the President to say to him: "\Ve 
would hope that, assuming your desire to improve the stand
ard of living of your people-and we want to help-you will 
show some real evidence of it. Let's have both sides scale 
down the level of armament." 

Q What do you think is going to happen on arms during 
the Brezhnev visit here? 

A I don't know. It's my understanding that there wouldn't 
be much on SALT II in connection with ~fr. Brezhnev's 
visit. The issues are too complex, in that short time, to work 
out an adequately safeguarded agreement. There is likely to 
be more on Europe-mutual balanced force reduction effort, 
attempts to make some headway toward a European settle
ment, and I assume some new initiatives in the economic and 
technological area and in cultural exchanges. 

WHERE AMERICA WIELDS GREAT POWER-
Q You want the President to be tough in dealing with 

Brezhnev, to use his bargaining power on the economic side 
to exh·act something on the military side-is that right? 

A The economic power of the United States is enormous. 
Never in our history, in relation to other countries, has our 
economic power been greater-despite all our troubles at 
home and despite recessions and an inability to fine-tune the 
economy so that we can do all the things we'd like to do; 
despite the weakness of the dollar abroad. 

Our free-enterprise system is the most productive in the 
world. Coupled ~vith what we've done in agriculture, coupled 
with what we have 'been able to do through science and 
technoiogy', it is without a doubt the most productive sys-
tem ever· devised by a.free people. . 

And here the !Soviet ·union .• after more than 50 years of 
Marxisf-Leninist-Stalinist-now-·13r~zhrev economics, is still 
badly off and flounaering eco!'lorriically. 
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Ja.ckson Opposes Increase 
in Aid to !South. Vietnam 

'There Has to Be an End,' He Tells Supporters at 
i $250-a-Plate.·Century Plaza Fund-Raising Dinner 

BY KENNETH REICH 
: j · 

1 

Times Polilical Wriler . ···. 

·,Sen. Henry Jackson (D-\Vash.), an . He explained that he had a con" ·, 
. all-but-announced .candidate for the· . flicting engagement in Washington, · 
Democratic presidential nomination, . D.C. Saturday night and could not ' 
arrived 'in Los Angeles Sunday; have arrived in Sacramento before· 
:;ounding a distinctly dovish note on . ) the convention broke up. 

· aid to South Vietnam. · · · ' The money Jackson raised from 
•. i Jackson-who is long known.as a · ··Sunday night's affair here will swell 
• Vietnam hawk and as a result was a campaign fund chest that .. at .this· 

described for a time as then Pres- point is far larger than any of the 
jdent Richard · M. Nixon's favorite · · · other annou11ced or unannounced · 
Democratic senator-declared in re- · Democratic contenders. Even before 

:· l'llarks prepared for a $250-a-pl-ate · he arrived here. Jackson had raised 
fund-raising dinner here that he is · Sl.1 million toward his candidacy and · 

· opposed to any increase in American. he reportedly has spent only about · 
: aid for the South Vietnamese. · $200,000 of this amount 
· · · H ·f· II About 1.200 persons attended the · . · · e spec1 1ca y opposed President .. 
. ll'ord's proposal· to provide $300 mil- dinner, a highly successdul turnout. 
: lion more in. such aid, and he de- · In his prepared remarks Sundav: 
,. dared: . · · • night, Jackson again criticized Pres- · 
·' ; "I voted to cut that S300 million last ident Ford's economic plans for the 
· =itear and I am not going to vote to nation, calling them inequitably-' 

hand it back this year. There has to slanted towards the wealthy. · 
.~ a limit. There has to be a ceiling. . "There have been expressed svm-
'l'here has be an end. The problems o( pathies for stock brokers, oil co~pa- ' 
Southeast Asia are not going to be nies, higher-income individuals and 
solved by· $300 million more in am- . other interests (out or the White . 
munition." . House.) whom I do not regard as the · 
: As Jackson arrived· here for the .• supreme victims of public policy," the 

, :f)lnd-raising dinner at the Century- ·:, senator declared. ·: " .. , , ; · 
, ·;Plaza and a news conference today . 
·· ~nd meetings with newspaper editors "So when we talk about tax rebates 

and supporters, there .·was another and the figures show the $50.000-a-
~gn that he is bending toward the , . year man getting Sl,000 and the $5,
narty liberals and Vietnam war crit-· .· 000-a-year man getting $12, there is a 

· i~s who are powerful in the Califor- • .' plan that begs for amendment. (by · 
.J1ia Democratic Party. · · · ' .the Congress)." · · 
! : Jackson said "we can solve both our 
:The senator, who according to some ·energy and economic difficulties. . · 

. r~ports will formally announce . his "I also believe that any solution .will 
presidential candidacy in the first ; ·.involve sacri.fice and inconvenience. 
'f'eek of February, was accompanied · The American people accept this. But. · 

· qn the flight from Washington, D.C., ,: .: they insist upon a fair sharing of the : 
' ~y _Morris Dees, a Montgom~ry, Ala., ?·- burde_ns .a~d.a.fair.qistppution of the · 

.. <j!Vll nghts lawyer and one-time pub-: ,,\~neflts. ··.. : ·· ·' <,. · · : · J 

.·. 1Jlsher who was an active supporter of.. · · · · · ~-

.. liberal Democratic Sen. George Mc~ .•· 

I
Govem's bid for the Presidency in ·: 
j972 ... 
i Dees. who said he appreciates Jack- •,. 
~n's stand on civil rights matters, · 

. :Efiid he has written a fund solicitation . · 

.. ]ftler for Jackson that will be sent 
. ~1t shortly to about.500,000 poteP.tial 
c:Ontributors. · . I . . 
' ! Dees has given some help to anoth- · 
er contender for the, Democratic 

?' liamination, fonner Georgia Gov. Jim- . 
'.:tjly Carter, but the fact that he was · :; 
·~1illiftg"'f0·' CO!l1e to California to ap- : 
pear publicly with Jackson is regard- · 
ro by the senator's aides as valuable 

·· llelp for him with the liberals. . · · ·. 
· ' : Unlike other major contenders for :· 

the Democratic nomination. Jackson . · 
· ,_did not attend this wr.ek's state ': 
'Democratic convention in Sacramen- · 

: t,p, although he, did send his chief po>:: 
1 Ijtical aide, Bob Keith. · 
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For his second try at the presidency, Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson (D Wash.) is presenting himself, on the basis of 
wide experience and long seniority, as the man with the 
best answers for a troubled time. 

In 1972, Jackson ran as an ideological alternative to the 
Nixon administration and to the numerous liberals 
crowding the Democratic field. Three years later, issues 
that Jackson has dealt with for years have become the 
nation's major concerns, and he has suddenly become a key 
figure in national policy-making. 

Not a charismatic figure, Jackson is counting on his 
reputation as an effective legislator to make up for what he 
may lack in style. Accordingly, he is trying to draw national 
attention to his performance as a senator. "As a declared 

· candidate," he said the day after his Feb. 6, 1975, an
nouncement, "I intend to spend the majority of my time not 
on the road but on the job." 

Background 
The son of working-class Norwegian immigrants, 

Jackson was raised in Everett, Wash., a small lumber mill 
town north of Seattle. He worked his way through Stanford 
University and the University of Washington Law School, 
then returned to Everett in 1936 to practice law. 

Jackson immediately immersed himself in local 
Democratic politics, beginning his career as head of the 
area First Voters League for FDR. Two years later, he won 
his first political campaign by beating the incumbent, an 
alleged alcoholic, for Snohomish County prosecutor. In that 
job, he was known as "Soda Pop" Jackson for his crackdown 
on gambling, prostitution and bootlegging. But his boyhood 
nickname of "Scoop" has stuck. 

In 1940, Jackson, at age 28, easily won election to 
Washington's vacant 2nd District House seat. He remained 
in the House until 1953, fending off five challenges to his 
seat. In 1946, he was the only Democrat sent to the House 
from Washington. 

Senate 
Jackson moved from the House to the Senate in 1953, 

after he unseated the one-term incumbent, conservative 
Republican Harry P. Cain (1946-53). Bucking a Republican 
tide that gave Dwight D. Eisenhower a margin of 106,262 
votes over Adlai Stevenson and captured six of 
Washington's seven House seats, Jackson defeated Cain by 
134,404 votes. 

Jackson's subsequent Senate elections have been a 
cascade of increasing margins. He won 52 per cent of the 
vote in 1952, 67 per cent in 1958, 72 per cent in 1964 and a 
record 82 per cent in 1!'70. "I'll have to admit," said his 1970 
opponent, Republican Charles W. Elicker, after the elec
tion, "Jackson's virtually unbeatable." 

Although not an electrifying campaigner, Jackson has 
built a reputation for invulnerability through constituent 
service and legislative ability. Compounding the problem 
for potential opponents has been the reluctance of national 
Republicans to oppose Jackson. "Hell, there'll be no money 

going to an opponent of Scoop in the state of Washington," 
Sen. John G. Tower of Texas, head of the Republican 
Senatorial Campaign Committee, was quoted as saying by 
The Wall Street Journal in 1970. "We aren't going to do 
anything to hurt Scoop." 

The foundation of Jackson's presidential candidacy is 
his long tenure in Congress. He has spent more than half 
his 62 years in Congress-12 years in the House and 23 in 
the Senate. His seniority has enabled him to use his office 
as a power base in dealing with the administration, his 
colleagues and the public. With the staff and expertise that 
seniority brings, he has cast himself as an authority on 
issues of nation concern. (DetaiLs on i.ssues, p. 1893) 

Energy, Environment 
While he was in the House, Jackson showed an early in

terest in two subjects, energy and the environment, that 
have buoyed him to national prominence. Among the com
mittees and subcommittees on which he served were 
Appropriations, Indian Affairs, Flood Control, Rivers and 
Harbors and the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. His 
Pacific Northwest constituency naturally led him to con
centrate on environmental interests-forestry, roads, 
dams, soil conservation. 

A member of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
since 1948, Jackson developed some expertise on atomic 
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energy and became an advocate of its use for both peaceful 
and wartime purposes. He worked with the chairman, Sen. 
James O'Brien (Brien) McMahon (D Conn. 1945-52), to 
transfer control over atomic energy development from 
military to civilian authority. He sponsored in the House in 
1951 a McMahori resolution to divert funds from the nuclear 
arms race to peaceful purposes. In his home state, one of his 
best-known accomplishments is his role in bringing a 
nuclear power station to. Hanford, Wash., in 1965. The 
federal project was one of the nation's first peacetime reac
tors. "There we literally did beat swords into plowshares," 
Jackson said, "and provided jobs." 

Jackson has been equally as interested in the wartime 
uses of atomic energy. As a member of the joint committee, 
he participated in the initial decision to proceed with 
development of the hydrogen bomb. He is a close ally of 
Adm. Hyman G. Rickover, for years the head of the Navy 
nuclear submarine program, and he has been a key figure in 
development of the Nautilus/Polaris and Trident sub
marines. 

Jackson's Interest-Group Ratings 
Americans for Democratic Action (ADA)-ADA 

ratings are based on the number of times a represen
tative voted, was paired for or announced for the ADA 
position on selected issues. 

National Farmers Union (NFU)-NFU ratings 
are based on the number of times a representative 
voted, was paired for or announced for the NFU 
position. 

AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education 
(COPE)-COPE ratings reflect the percentage of the 
times a representative voted in accordance with or was 
paired in favor of the COPE position. 

Americans for Constitutional Action 
(ACh)-ACA ratings record the percentage of the 
times a representative voted in accordance with the 
ACA position. 

Following are Jackson's ratings since 
Congressional Quarterly began publishing them in 
1960, plus a composite score for 1955-59: 

ADA' ·coPE NFU 3 ACA3 

1974 62 82 100 11 
1973 55 100 100 21 
1972 40 100 90 38 
1971 56 100 82 27 
1970 56' 100 100 24 
1969 78 100 88 14 
1968 57 100 77 12 
1967 69 100 100 0 
1966 80 1002 93 11 
1965 71 1002 92 15 
1964 68 732 762 24 
1963 65 732 762 13 
1862 83 1002 1002 32 
1961 100 1002 1002 32 
1960 100 1002 1002 1• 
1959 92 1002 1002 16 

1 Failure tn mte lou·ers score. 
'Scoretf li."ted trrice indicate ratin(] compiled far entire CongrellB. 
1 Percentag" compiled by CQ from information prorided by group•. 
'ADA acore include.'t some rJOte.11 from December 1969. 
1 Score far t'<Jle11 on 11elcctl'd 'is11m?11 since 1955. 

Anti-McCarthy Cold Warrior 

Despite his long-standing distrust of the Soviet Union, 
Jackson avoided the red-baiting politics of the McCarthy 
era. He voted against creation of the House Un-American 
Activities Committee in 1945 and declined an opportuni
ty to be its chairman. When he went to the Senate, he 
stepped into the heat of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy's (R Wis. 
1947-57) anti-Communist campaign as a member of 
McCarthy's Permanent Investigations Subcommittee. 

When McCarthy tried to assume the subcommittee's 
full hiring and firing power in 1953. Jackson and the two 
other Democratic members resigned in protest. He rejoined 
the subcommittee a ~·ear later during the Army-l\IcCarthy 
hearings and nettled the chairman so much during the 
televised proceedings that McCarthy aide Roy Cohn 
promised the "get" .Jackson for "stuff that he has written 
favorable to communism." 

"The true test of a man is where he stands on national 
defense," Jackson declared in 1971. It is ironic that he won 
his first national attention for his stand against red
baiting, for Jackson's reputation in foreign affairs is largely 
based on his hard-line distrust of the Soviet Union and his 
insistence on military preparedness. "His whole gambit in 
foreign policy," observed Robert J. Keefe, his campaign 
director, "is: what do we get out of it?" 

The same year as the Army-McCarthy hearings, 1954, 
military lead?rs testified secretly before a Jackson subcom
mittee that the United States was falling behind the Soviet 
Union in nuclear technology. Jackson .expressed concern 
over the threat in a series of secret letters to the Defense 
Department and President Eisenhower in 1954 and 1955. In 
1956, warning of "ballistic blackmail" by the Soviets, he 
called for a crash missile program and an increase of funds 
to bridge the so-called missile gap. 

Since then, Jackson has carved out a role as the Senate 
watchdog of U.S.-Soviet relations. In 1962, he criticized as 
"unrealistic" the Kennedy-negotiated nuclear test ban trea
ty with Great Britain and the Soviet Union, and 10 ~·ears 
later, he attacked President Nixon's arms limitation agree
ment as political posturing. "The question is how much 
we're going to give up and give in for international 
cosmetics," Jackson said. "Summitry is dangerous 
business." 

Jackson's hawkish image is hardened by his predilec
tion for expensive weaponry. Breaking ranks with his 
liheral colleagues in the Senate, Jackson consistently has 
supported such costly weapons systems as the Sentinel 
anti-ballistic missile, the Trident submarine and the F-111 
fighter-bomber. "You can never have enough security for 
Henry~" complained Senator Eugene J. McCarthy 
(D Minn. 1%8-71) in 1969. "If he had his wa\", the skv would 
he hlack with supersonic planes .... He was 

0

th at wa;• in the 
House. He is just one of those people who are always 
saying, 'If you onl~· knew what I know.'" 

Jackson's rigid national defense posture derives in part 
from his attitude toward the Soviet Union. "The onh· way 
~'ou get the Soviets to the conference table," he has s~id, "i.s 
from a position of strength." 

He resents being referred to as "the senator from 
Boeing," but the Boeing Company of Seattle is the largest 
corporation in his state. and its executi\'es ha\·e contributed 
to his Senate and presidential campaigns. Jackson came un
der strong criticism for allowing a Boeing lobbyist to 
operate out of his office during the SST debate, and he was 
accused during the 1972 presidential campaign of accepting 
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illegal Boeing money. Jackson denied any wrongdoing, and 
no charges were ever filed. 

Jackson's foreign policy views reportedly earned him 
an offer in 1968 to be Nixon's secretary of defense. Jackson 
is said to have declined because he felt he could be more 
effective in the Senate. Yet his incessant criticism of 
Republican foreign policy, especially of detente with 
Russia, has placed him squarely in confrontation with 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, and Jackson seems 
to relish the role. "Kissinger is afraid of me," he told one 
reporter. He has challenged Kissinger in hearings over 
strategic arms limitations talks, and he has used his Per
manent Investigations Subcommittee to attack Kissinger 
and Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz for their roles in 
what Jackson calls the "great grain robbery" of 1972-the 
sale of huge quantities of American wheat to the Russians. 

Israel 
An unswerving defender of Israeli independence, 

Jack~~n's position again has been shaped, in part, by his 
susp1c10n of the Soviets. He has portrayed conflict in the 
Middle East as part of a Soviet scheme' of aggression and 
has blasted the Nixon and Ford administrations for 
abetti~g that scheme. "Without Soviet support and 
material encouragement, without Soviet training and 
eq~ipment, without Soviet diplomatic and political backing, 
this war would not have been started," Jackson said at the 
outbreak of the 1973 Arab-Israeli war. "And yet Dr. 
Kissinger ... comes before the American people to ~ay that 
Soviet behavior has been moderate and not irrespon~ible. I 
cannot agree." 

Jackson's attitudes toward Israel and the Soviet Union 
c~me together in a dramatic way in 1974, when he almost 
singlehandedly forced the Soviets to allow freer 'Jewish 
emigration in return for a loosening of American trade 
barriers: But the agreement broke down early iri 1975, when 
the Soviets repudiated any quid pro quo and the ad
ministration indirectly laid blame for the breakdown, and 
any adverse effect on detente, at Jackson's feet. 

Vietnam 
Jackson's reputation as a hard-line anti-Communist in 

foreig.n affairs is due chiefly to his unyielding support of 
the Vietnam war. Early in the hostilities, he characterized 
the American presence in Vietnam as part of "our opposi
tion to Communist expansion." In 1967, he sketched an 
elabor~te scenario, along the lines of the "domino theory," 
by which the fall of Vietnam would lead to a Communist 
takeover of Southeast Asia, then all of Asia and ultimately 
Europe. "It would be only a matter of time," he asserted. 

Jackson did support the U.S. withdrawal from Viet
nam, and in the end he refused to give support to the Ford 
administration's request for emergency military aid for the 
collapsing Saigon government. But the outcome of the in
volvement apparently did not shake his support for the 
original American entry into the war. "The basic decision to 
v.o into Vietnam was right," he said in April 1975. 

Domestic Policy 
Jackson is normally in the mainstream of liberal 

J?emocrats on domestic issues, although his ratings from 
~1beral·groups have fallen in recent years. For his votes on 
1~sues selected by the liberal Americans for Democratic Ac
tion, ~ackson received ratings of 100 per cent in 1960, 80 per 
cent m 1966, 56 per cent in 1970, 40 per cent in 1972 and 62 
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Jackson's Background 
Profession: A ttorncy. 
Born: May 31, 1912, Everett, Wash. 
Home: Everett. 
Religion: Presbyterian. 
Education: University of Washington, LL.B., 1935. 
Offices: Prosecuting attorney, Snohomish County, 1938-

41; House, 1941-53; Senate since 1953. 
Military: Army, 1943-44. 

. Memberships: Phi Delta .Phi, American Legion, Elks, 
Eagles, Sons of Norway, Masons. 

Family: Wife, Helen; two children. 
Committees: Chairman, Interior and Insular Affairs; 

Government Operations: chairman, Subcommittee on Perma
nent lnvesti~ations; Armed Services: chairman, Subcom
mittee on Arms Control; Joint Committee on Atomic Energy: 
chairman, Subcommittee on ERDA, Nuclear Energy. 

per cent in 1974. The drops in 1970 and 1972 can be 
attributed in part to Jackson's support of the Vietnam war. 
(Ratings box, p. 1890) 

In the 1960s, Jackson supported most of the Johnson 
administration's "Great Society" programs, although he is 
not strongly identified with any particular one. He has, 
through his chairmanship of the Senate Interior Com
mittee, worked on legislation to improve the lives of Indians 
and other native Americans. He played a central role in 
passage of the Alaska Native Claims Act of 1971 (PL 92-
203), which settled long-standing land claims against the 
United States by Eskimos and other native Alaskans, and 
the Indian Education Act of 1972 (PL 92-318), which 
provided for comprehensive upgrading of Indian school 
programs. 

In domestic affairs, Jackson is best known for his in
terest in the environment. He cites as one of his greatest ac
complishments passage of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 (PL 91-190), which articulated the 
nation's first real environmental goals. More recently, he 
has been identified with the battles in Congress over land 
use and strip mining. He managed land use legislation (S 
268) through the 93rd Congress and strip mining legislation 
through the 93rd rs 425) and 94th (S 71 Congresses, only to 
se~ ~he l~nd use bill die ~wice in the House and the strip 
mmmg bill be \'etoed twice b~· the President. His efforts 
have won him support among environmentalists. 

But Jackson himself has undermined that support by 
voting for some major programs opposed by environme~
talists, including-votes for the ABM, the supersonic trans
port, the Alaska pipeline and Amchitka Island nuclear 
tests. In those cases, Jackson's interest in the nation's 
military and economic strength apparently took precedent 
over environmental concerns. Jackson has made no claims 
to he an environmental purist. As adviser Ben Wattenberg 
has put it, "He's not an ecology freak who's about to write 
off industry as a villain." 

Jackson has placed himself in the middle of the conflict 
between Congress and the Republican administration over 
energy policy. With his long experience and his large staff, 
he has been ready with instant responses to Ford energy 
proposals. In Januar~· 1975, for instance, after the President 
announced a romprehensi\·e energ,\· plan to .the 94th 
Congress, Jackson was ready with his own plan. And the 
same day that Ford released his fiscal 1!)76 budget, Jackson 
presented his own economic and energy plan. 
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Congressional Quarterly Vote Study Ratings ... 
1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 1989 1988 1987 1988 

Prealdentlal 1 

. support 45 47 61 40 51 61 77 75 78 
opposition 55 53 15 23 37 31 16 16 22 

Voting 
Participatlon2 99 99 74 65 85 87 92 93 98 

Party3 

unity 85 78 42 50 66 72 82 83 84 
opposition -15 22 29 18 22 16 12 10 14 

Conservative 
Coalition' 

support 21 33 38 28 32 16 29 11 19 
opposition 78 67 37 36 56 77 67 79 81 

Bipartiaan5 

support 90 96 69 57 74 71 79 84 91 
opposition 9 4 7 5 9 16 12 10 7 

'Ground role.•. /,974 Alm11nac p. 1008. 
1 DefinilUm•, 1974 Almanac p. 1016. 
1 Definition.•, 1974 Almanac p. 1001. 

In 1975, Jackson has seen at least two of his energy 
bills, one providing standby energy powers (S 622) and the 
other opening military oil fields for commercial drilling (S 
677), passed by the Senate. When Ford took the initiative on 
energy policy by proposing increases in the oil import tariff, 
Jackson helped lead the Senate opposition that resulted in a 
compromise. 

National Politics 
Jackson first reached real prominence in national 

politics in 1960, when his friend and fellow senator, John F. 
Kennedy, won the party presidential nomination. Jackson 
had been lobbying most of the year for the vice presidential 
spot and, with the support of Kennedy's brother, Robert, 
was considered the top choice at convention time. 

But Jackson was shoved aside at the last moment in 
favor of Senate Majority Leader Lyndon B. Johnson (D Tex
as 1949-61), and afterward he made no effort to hide his dis
appointment. "I will do whatever Senators Kennedy and 
Johnson want me to do," Jackson said at the time. "I will do 
whatever a good sport should do." Jackson was given the 
chairmanship of the national party as a consolation prize, 
but he quit in a few months and remained an outsider dur
ing the Kennedy administration. 
· In 1972, Jackson offered himself as a presidential can
didate to fill what he saw as a void left by liberal and con
servative candidates. "The great center of our party has 
been alienated," Jackson proclaimed. "And the Democrats 
are inviting real trouble if they depart from this centrist 
concept." He drew a particular contrast between himself 
and the eventual nominee, Sen. George McGovern (D S.D.J, 
whom he derisively labeled the candidate of "amnesty, acid 
and abortion." 

With solid financial support and the prospect of labor 
backing, Jackson skipped ·the liberal-dominated New 
Hampshire primary and started his campaign in Florida. 

The strongest contender there was Alabama Gov. George C. 
Wallace, who forced Jackson on the defensive for his record 
of support for civil rights. Bombarded by Wallace for his 
votes against busing curbs, Jackson finally retaliated by 
proposing a constitutional amendment against all forced 
busing. Wallace won the primary, however, and Jackson 
finished a weak third with 13 per cent of the vote. 

After dismal showings in the Wisconsin and Ohio 
primaries, among others, he withdrew from the race for 
lack of funds. Although no longer an active candidate in the 
primaries, Jackson finished second behind McGovern in 
balloting at the Democratic convention, inheriting some 
moderate Humphrey and Muskie delegates who could not 
reconcile themselves to McGovern's candidacy. 

1976 Campaign Strategy 
Jackson entered the 1976 campaign as a front-runner, a 

label that four years pre\·iously had proved a burden and a 
jinx for Sen. Edmund S. '.\luskie (D '.\laine). ~luskie quit 
the race in 1972 after failing to live up to expectations in the 
early primaries. When he announced his candidacy in 
February 1975, Jackson was the leading money-raiser 
among announced candidates, and he had a full-time cam
paign staff that had been operating since July 1974. By mid
year 1975, he had raised $2.4-million, according to his finan
cial reports. 

Jackson aides downplay the early front-runner 
problem, noting that under new party delegate selection 
rules most of the important primaries will be proportional 
contests, yielding few clear-cut winners or dramatic vic-
tories. · 

Because he figures there will be no make-or-break 
primaries at the start of the campaign. as in the past, 
Jackson is devoting his resources to big primary states such 
as New York, California and Pennsylvania. Campaign 
Director Keefe feels the campaign will be an accretion 
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... Covering 19 of Jackson's Years in Senate 
1965 1964 1963 1962 1961 1960 1959 1958 1957 1956 

Presidential 1 

support 82 56 73 90 85 41 40 42 65 43 
opposition 15 29 15 10 15 48 59 42 33 57 

Voling 
Parlicipalion 2 98 84 90 98 100 99 98 87 98 100 

Party3 

unity 82 55 81 97 96 86 84 80 79 96 
opposition 15 25 10 3 4 13 14 6 21 4 

Conservative 
Coalition' 

support 21 16 30 24 12 7 5 
opposition 79 69 63 76 88 91 92 

Bipartisan 5 

support 9.1 68 78 90 95 83 86 69 82 66 
opposition 7 10 12 7 5 15 12 18 9 34 

4 Drffoifim11~. J.'J74 A/m,,mu· JI· .'J.'JJ. 

s f),~f111ilim1.'l. /.974 Almnmu: />· 9R6. 

• Nn rrrti110.'{ i11 th1•iu• ll''or . .,. 

process, one of methodically picking up delegates in the 
primaries to ensure a strong position by convention time. 
Accordingly, the campaign in 1975 was concentrating on 
fund-raising, in order to build a treasury to carry Jackson 
through the gauntlet of primaries. "We're trying to get the 
money in hand now so we can project it over the primaries," 
said Keefe. "We want to guarantee ourselves to be at the 
convention." 

One of Jackson's primary assets, he hopes, is organized 
labor. He always has voted with labor in Congress, and he 
has enjo~·ed a close relationship with AFL-CIO President 
George Meany. Labor has contributed generously to his 
Senate campaigns. 

But labor support may be difficult for Jackson to 
marshal in I !l76. In the first place. Meany has expressed 
displeasure O\"er Jackson's 1974 call for ties with China and 
his support of the 1974 trade bill, which removed protec
tions dear to industry and unions. In addition, the labor 
federation has taken a neutral stand on the presidential 
election, releasing member unions to find their own can
didates. Some of the unions may turn to candidates more 
liberal than Jackson. 

Jackson is targeting his campaign at the broad band of 
fT\OStly industrial states extending from the Northeast down 
through New Jen~ey and Pennsylvania and west to the 
Upper Midwest states. With his western background and 
er.vironmental record, he assumes that he has a natural 
constituency in the Far West. 

To attract votes in the first, largely urban target area, 
Jackson is striking a populist chord in hopes of appealing to 
the large working-class population that has been hard-hit 
by economic decline. 

It was to these people that he directed himself when he 
announced his candidacy: "For the past six years, the 
Republican administration has been tilting in favor of big 
business, the large corporations, the people who can take 

care of themseh·es," Jackson said in a five-minute, $23,000 
nationwide telecast in Februarv. "And the little 
people-little business, the elderly, the young, across the 
board-have been the ones who have been taking the 
beating." 

Image Problem 
Jackson faces two image problems that could hold him 

back in 1976. First, he is still trying to shake the pro
military image that puts off liberals. He has been able to 
soften that image to some extent by his votes against 
emergency aid to South Vietnam before the fall of Saigon 
and for reductions in the Pentagon budget. 

His charge, just before the Communist takeover of 
Saigon, that the Nixon administration had made secret 
pledges of aid to South Vietnam helped preYent con
gressional apprornl of emergenc~· aid. Jackson attempted to 
placate the liberals by campaigning in 1974 for such 
Democratic congressional candidates as Allard K. Lowen
stein (N.Y.), Abner J. Mikva (Ill.), Robert F. Drinan (Mass.) 
and Gary Hart (Colo.). Hart was McGovern's campaign 
manager in 1972. 

Jackson's other image problem is that his campaign 
style has been, as one columnist put it, "stupefyingly dull." 
Aides indicate that Jackson is aware of the problem. 
"His demeanor on the stump has changed dramatically in 
the last six months," Keefe said in July. 

Positions on Issues 
Following is a summary of the positions taken by 

Jackson since he has been in Congress: 

National Defense 
Jackson has been a consistent proponent of a strong 

national defense and has regularly supported Pentagon re
quests for major weapons systems. 
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A member of the Armed Services and Joint Atomic 
Energy Committees, he has heen a reliable source of sup
port for Navy nuclear submarine programs. In 1957 and 
1958, he led floor fights in the Senate to provide funding for 
the fledgling Polaris submarine system. In 1!173, he 
managed a successful effort, opposed by Senate liberals, to 
fund an accelerated Trident missile-firing submarine 
program. The base for the 10-vessel fleet has been assigned 
to Jackson's home state. 

Jackson's national security stanc~ has its roots in the 
Cold War era. During the 1950s, he constantly warned of a 
growing "missile gap" between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. In 1962, he ;·aised a conspicuous voice of op
position to the nuclear test ban treaty negotiated with the 
Soviets by President Kennedy. Jackson lobbied against the 
treaty in the Senate, then switched his position at the last 
moment and voted for ratification. 

Similarly, after President Nixon's 1972 visit to the 
Soviet Union, Jackson questioned the interim strategic 
arms limitation talks (SALT) agreement that grew out of 
the trip. For several months he held up Senate approval of 
the agreement by his insistence on an amendment 
guaranteeing that any future treaty "not limit the United 
States tu levels of intercontinental strategic forces inferior 
to" those of the Soviet Union. The Nixon administration 
feared that the amendment would bind its bargaining hand 
in future negotiations, but acc'epted it after attempts to 
weaken it were defeated. 

Jackson has charged that the United States was frozen 
into a position of inferiority by the SALT I treaty, and he 
has been a ceaseless critic of the ongoing negotiations. In 
1975, he criticized President Ford's Vladivostok agreement 
for setting too high a ceiling on the two countries' strategic 
weapon levels. 

Anti-Ballistic Missiles 
In 1969, Jackson was a leader of Senate Pentagon sup

porters who fended off an attack by liberals on the 
Safegu.lrd anti-ballistic missile (ABM) program. With 
Jackson wielding charts on the Senate floor to illustrate 
what he claimed was a Soviet missile threat, the ABM sup
porters defeated by only two votes an amendment to limit 
the Safeguard system. He helped lead support for the ABM 
in a similarly bitter but less prolonged debate in 1970. 

In recent years, Jackson has tempered his national 
security position. In 1974, for instance, he led opposition to 
a Pentagon plan to test its Minuteman intercontinental 
force over the western United States. In 1975, he joined 
other senators in cutting back the Pentagon's arms procure
ment request. 

Foreign Policy 
The keystones of Jackf1on's foreign policy position have 

been his unswerving support of Israel and his antipathy to 
the Soviet Union. The two became entwined in 1974, when 
Jackson managed to hold up Senate passage of the trade bill 
<HR 10710-PL 93-618) with an amendment requiring the 
Soviet Union, in order to qualify for trade benefits, to allow 
freer emigration of Russian Jews. The bill was passed after 
an "understanding" was reached with. the Soviets in Oc
tober 1974, but the Soviets repudiated the putative agree
ment in early 1975 and refused to cooperate on the Jewish 
emigration issue. 

Jackson cites as a major accomplishment his role in 1970 
of securing for Israel military aid that appeared to be in 

Jackson Staff, Advisers 
Campaign director: l{oh1!rt J. Kt•efe. a party 

professional who has worked in past presidential campaigns 
of Senators Birch Ba~·h ID lnd.J and lluhert H. Humphrey (0 
Minn.). Before joining .Jackson, he was executive director of 
the Democratic National Committee. 

Finance coordinator: Richard Kline, a former California 
newsman and onetime press aide to former Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown (0 Calif. 1959,67). Kline, the first full·time employee in 
the Jackson campaign, handled ·press relations and fund
raising for Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (0 Maine) in 1971 and 
1972. 

Administrative assistant: Sterling Munro, a staff 
memher since Jackson's House days. 

Senate press secretary: Brian Corcoran, a former 
Washington state newsman and longtime Jackson aide. 

Speechwriter and adviser: Ben J. Wattenberg, political 
writer and co-author of a book, The Rm/ flfojorit11. a best
selling election analysis. He has been a friend and unpaid ad
viser since the 1972. campaign. 

jeopardy. That year's foreign aid bill, which contained an 
Israel arms sales authorization, became stalled in the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, so Jackson pushed 
through the Armed Services Committee a military procure
ment amendment authorizing a $500-million sale of Phan
tom jet fighters and other military supplies to Israel. 

In 1975, Jackson won Senate approval of a measure (S 
920) extending that credit authority and authorizing un
limited loan credits to Israel to purchase U.S. aircraft and 
other military equipment. 

As chairman of the Government Operations Perma
nent Investigations Subcommittee, Jackson conducted two 
sets of hearings into U.S. grain sales to the Soviet Union. 
The first was in 1973, after massive sales that critics said 
depleted the domestic stock and drove up prices in this 
country. The subcommittee in Jul~· 1974 issued a report 
criticizing details of the transaction, then launched a new 
investigation into a proposed sale that had been stymied at 
the last moment by the intervention of President Ford. 
Jackson criticized the administration for its judgment and 
the Soviets for their intentions in the two deals. 

Jackson was a defender of the U.S. role in Vietnam. He 
consistently voted for continued funding of the war and 
against congressional efforts to limit or end the American 
involvement. As late as 1974, he voted against a successful 
defense supplemental appropriations amendment (HR 125-
65-PL 93-307) that barred further U.S. military aid com
mitments to Southeast Asia in fiscal 1974. 

Jackson began softening his support of South Vietnam 
as the United States began to withdraw its troops. He op
posed Nixon's May 1970 decision to send troops into Cam
bodia, because it conflicted with the polic~· of withdrawal. 
And in a Senate showdown with Nixon in 1970, Jackson 
voted for the Cooper-Church amendment (HR 15628) bar
ring funds for U.S. troops in Cambodia after July 1, 1970. 

In 1975, Jackson voted in the Armed Sen·ices Com
mittee against the emergency military aid to South Viet
nam sought by the Ford administration. 

While remaining a critic of detente with the Soviet 
Union, Jackson has gone beyond administration policy in 
his attitude toward the People's Republic of China. Upon 
his return from a visit there in July 1974, Jackson called for 
full diplomatic relations with Peking and withdrawal of the 
U.S. embassy from Taiwan. 
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After the Turkish invasion of Cyprus in 1974, Jackson 

voted to cut off further arms sales to Turkey (HJ Res 1131, 
H J Res 1163). In 1975, he voted against a bill to resume 
military aid to Turkey. 

Environment 
The most notable environmental legislation introduced 

by Jackson is the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 (PL 91-190), which established the Council on En
vironmental Quality and articulated the nation's first en
vironmental policies and goals. Jackson lists among his ma
jor environmental accomplishments his role in establishing 
the Redwood National Park in California (PL 90-545) and 
North Cascades National Park in Washington (PL 90-544). 
He managed both bills to Senate passage in 19p8. 

In 1975, Jackson remained frustrated in his efforts to 
win passage of legislation regarding two hotly disputed en
vironmental issues, land use and strip mining. He led a 
successful Senate effort to pass a land use bill (S 268) in 
1973, only to see it die the next year in the House Rules 
Committee. The House killed a similar bill (HR 3510) in 
1975. 

Jackson and Rep. Morris K. Udall (D Ariz.) pushed 
through the 93rd Congress major legislation to regulate 
strip mir.ing, but the bill (S 425) was vetoed by President 
Ford. The two sponsors rushed out a similar measure (HR 
25) in 1975; but Ford vetoed it again, and the House 
sustained the veto. 

Jackson's environmental interests often have given 
way to his concern for defense and the economy. He led un
successful fights for development of the supersonic tran
sport plane (SST) in 1970 and 1971, arguing that its benefit 
to the economy and American aviation outweighed possible 
threats to the environment. 

Environmentalists have faulted Jackson for his stands 
on the Alaska pipeline and a proposal for nuclear testing in 
Alaska. Jackson steered through his Interior Committee a 
bill (S 1081-PL 93-153) permitting pipeline construction, 
then helped lead support for the bill on the Senate floor. On 
a key vote designed by environmentalists to delay the start 
of construction, Jackson voted against an amendment to 
allow consideration of an alternative pipeline route through 
Canada instead of Alaska. He sided with environmentalists, 
however, in voting against an amendment, which was 
approved by orie vote, to bar judieial review of the en
vironmental aspects of the project. 

In 1971, Jackson declared opposition to two unsuc
cessful amendments that would have delayed a proposed 
underground nuclear test at Alaska's Amchitka Island. The 
test was opposed by environmentalists, some scientists and 
West Coast residents on the grounds that it could result in 
radioactive leakage and tidal waves. 

Energy 
As chairman of the Interior and Insular Affairs Com

mittee since 1963, Jackson got an early start on his Senate 
colleagues in grappling with energy issues. He warned of 
possible oil shortages as early as 1971. When such shortages 
appeared imminent in 1973, Jackson pushed through 
Congress a bill (S 1570-PL 93-159) directing the President 
to draw up a fuel allocation plan. -

Also in 1973, Jackson engineered Senate passage of a 
bill (S 1283) to promote long-term energy research and 
development, with emphasis on finding fuel alternatives to 
oil. The 10-year, $20-billion program became law late in 
1974 (PL 93-438). 

Politics - 7 

Jackson in 1973 and 1974 led Senate efforts to enact an 
omnibus emergency energy bill. The bill was stalled twice 
by Senate-House disagreements before the two chambers 
reached agreement on a version (S 2589) in February 1974 
that included a rollback of oil prices. President Nixon 
vetoed the bill March 6, 1974. 

A bill similar to the emergency energy bill was passed 
by the Senate in 1975. The Standby Energy Authorities Act 
(S 622), introduced by Jackson, authorized emergency 
powers that had been requested by President Ford, but it 
reserved to Congress the right to review plans for their use. 

In 1973, Jackson introduced and floor-managed legisla
tion (S 2776), requested by the administration, creating a 
temporary Federal Energy Administration to manage 
federal programs dealing with short-term fuel shortages. 
The bill was enacted in May 1974 (PL 93-275). 

A major Jackson bill before the 94th Congress would 
provide for development of the energy resources of the out
er continental shelf. The bill (S 521) would require develop
ment of a federal leasing program and set up a coastal 
states fund to help states affected b~· the program. A 
similar bill (S 3221) passed the Senate but died in the House 
in 1974. 

Economy 
Jackson professes a Keynesian approach to economic 

policy, advocating federal intervention in the marketplace 
to relieve specific problems. To counter inflation in 1973, 
Jackson proposed an across-the-board freeze for six months 
on all prices, rents, wages, salaries, interest rates and 
dividends. His amendment to the wage-price law extension 
(S 398) was rejected by the Senate. 

In 1975, Jackson proposed standby wage and price con
trol authority for the administration. To pump more money 
into the recession-struck economy, he has called for a 
national goal of 2.6 million housing starts a year, with two 
million federally subsidized units going to low- and middle
income families. He also proposed creating a temporary 
agency to provide emergency capital for cash-strapped 
businesses. 

Civil Rights 
Jackson has supported most major anti-discrimination 

legislation. He voted for the Civil Rights and Voting Rights 
Acts of 1964 and 1965, respectively, and for the Open Hous
ing Act in 1968. 

However, he has taken equivocating positions on 
busing, opposing it in his public statements but voting 
against statutory efforts to curtail forced busing. During 
the 1972 presidential campaign, he introduced a con
stitutional amendment to stop all forced busing. But in a 
key 1974 vote (S 1539), he voted to kill an amendment 
limiting busing to the school nearest a child's home and 
only as a final resort. 

Other Issues 
During the 1960s, Jack8on supported most of the 

"Great Society" social programs. He voted for the initial 
Medicare, model cities and rent supplements programs and 
against a series of efforts to destroy the poverty program. 
· As chairman of the Senate Interior and Insular Af
fairs Subcommittee on Territories during the 1950s, Jack
son sponsored and floor~managed the bills that granted 
statehood to Alaska (PL 85-508) in 1958 and Hawaii (PL 
86-3) in 1959. I 

-By Ted Vaden 
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/-!? -2 R0~1a;JE~~1ls'a~i Rob~~t 'fa o~dk~i.;,';·, (~·X' !' ,c;:. .:., .• .. ~~~;j 

'A wafnlng to p~es.i~~pt Ni~8.li: . ________________________ _ 
Just before le_aving for !he Moscow. "Mf Nix.on 1~eplied that he' fully·. intended to' ~o: ~eeg~f:~~ controlled by Strauss and i 

summit, President Nixon received this . , . ,· , · ... · . . .. · . , · ". ~ . . . , . ·· 0 

~~~:~i::r!~r~~ ~~~;~s~~~~rt~~!tD::~;: . ay9i~ i~indi1ig. ii p ~l_t . C()!1tent pi. of' tlie .· Suprer:ne, ze~~;~~~~o~~ ~:~!~~~eN~o~~c?~~ ,! 
gerous thing you can do is defy a rul-· . ·:_._,i,-.- '/-:) .. =· . "·. , . . ·.·_:.: • .; . : .:·/~· -,, .. -~- · ... · ." ... ·, . • .. ::. :- . ·.. Arms Control were aghast when the 

; ~?Of the Supr:m~ Cou~t:;:.1·:::-::_;_: .. · _,. .. Cdurt~a somewhat amhio-uous .answer·.· . . ", _ _..· President named a long-time· govern-
,. Such hardboiled realism from Cap1-: · · .. · . ·· · .. · ·., · _, ''.-. -·:- 0 : .,. · · ,. · · .· . ._ · .... ; ... ment physicist, Dr. Harold M. Agnew, 
tol Hill conflicts with the view inside'' ·: ·,'. :~: ,""'.~,:•; .. · -- : "°'.:-.- · • ~:«" " 1 

"' • " · ' • · as chairman. 
l\'Ir. Nixon's inner circle," where· out~_:: .... --~frI,~r.}; : .. j,•·- .. ,_v " · · ,::: . 

1
, , : __ •• . , : .... s. ,. . >· . . ·:;.; ;c· ··J.,,: . . Mr; Nixon appointed· Agnew over 

right defiance .of a Supreme c;:ourt rul" ~:-~ .. M:f.. Ni.icon' replied that he fully. in- sexual proposals after most delega'tes ' protests from Secretary of State Henry j 
ing_to h~Qd ov~r subp9en~ed.fape·~e:c-:'. ., fended to avoid 'winding iup in con~ had left duplicated the script followed , Kissinger, who agrees with distin-· 

.. ordmgs 1~ cons1d~red_:a :v1a!Jle optl?.n·.:;. tempt· ~f·:Jh~. 'Supreme Court .. :--:-' a at the Maine state convention a month·~ guished experts on the committee that. 
The :warmng duplic!J.tes_ advice by ~1c~ _··.· somewhat ainbig.uous answer which re- earlier. c _ the chairmanship should have gone to: 
President Ford and Ho_use Repubhcan::,~ assured his ,·congressional supporter. The hoary techniqu·e ·of coming early· a nongovernment member. Kissinger's: 
John Rhodes, but. ~~ft, Nixcm · of~en ~ Although MI'.: Nixon sometimes gives. and voting late barely failed last week- personal choice: John A. McCone, for- i 
seems more attentive _to c;~nserva_tivi:;. replie8•· in 'private conversation ii}';: end at Richland, Wash.,· where Sen.'· mer head of the Atomic Energy Com-i 
sout~ern Democr~ts. than his oYl'n Re~:( tended more to.placatE! his questioner_ Henry M. Jackson's forces beat down '. mission 'and~~he Central Intelligence, 
publican leadership. Thus, _hearing the.< . than reveal his intentions the warning: · · · · · · · Agency who is now a private citizen in! 
warning pe_rsona~. from_ ·.·.a,· .Prci-Nixon·.,;.-' .f.rom Cap1'tol H1'll may p' ush h1"m t·oj unconditional amnesty by onl;r seven . . . . , . ' - votes. However, a Jackson-opposed California. · ·· · · ·· ·, 
Dem~rat,coul~ pr()f~,J.l~~ly influence. ward comp!ian'ce - eve_n· ~ recalci.' platform plank opposing''further con~. The President's selection of AgneW,! 
Mr. Nixon_s dec1s1011. · .. :., . .. . trant, sluggish, partial compliance.': . ... struction of nuclear power ·plants waii ~· for years head of the government's Losj _., 

The President received that advice· . -~ ... · . .. o · . .. · · ~- . . approv~d... · · · · .. Alamos nuclear laboratories, was pre~')· 
because, threatened vlith impeach.. WhU'e NatiOn~r Ch~lrlilan Robert S . . : . . . . ~ -.·:,. ~- ··-' :'.,.~.. . .. . sured by Roy, Ash, head of the Offi~e, 

. ment, he uncharacteristically keeps in:·' Strauss's brilliantly. conceived telethon Moreover, Jackson will not enjoy the. of Management and Budget.· Long ·.a\ 
touch with key congresslonal ·support~~ . last weekend was netting an estimated.. total control of his state's delegation to . friend of Agnew, Ash persuaded ::\fr.\ 
ers,--particularly sou~hern ·Democrats:·_' $4.5 million for a . Democratic Party the Kansas City midterm· convention Nixon to make him chairman . despite 1' 
On the eve of his trip to the Soviet Un- . seemingly reborn in unity after the de- . in December. that he had at Miami' protests from Kissinger and some i 
ion, he telephoned ·on~ s.u~h. -~ongress< .• bacle of 19?2, ~cGovernite_ll were dem·· Beach in 1972. Jackson's forces claim ·members of the committee. The outgO.: i 
man whose support is essential to Mr. · onstrating in two ·unlikely-- states - 22 out of 30 delegates elected, but"Mc- . ing chairman, John J. l\kCloy, could 
Nixon's survival. The i:>resident's big · · conservative Nebraska and Scoop Jack- Governites say they h'ave, 10 delegates .. · criticize the government's nuclear pol· 
question: How ·am I doing?.:.:: ... '. ::,:: ,- ·. ·.: son's· '\rashingtort' .;_ that they are alive, and tliat four -.others· 'wlll __ vote with' . · icy \\;ithout having. to worry about 

l\Iuch better he was told; But th'e and unreconstnicted . .' · , them on policy questions at. Kansas keeping government funds flowing to 
Congressman ~·ent on, don't get your'.: . · 'in Uie.' closing hours ·of last week- City. In Nebraska, an estimated eight Los Alamos. 
t1eif in contempt of. the · Supreme · ends state convention at Norfolk, Neb., .. of th.e 13 delegates are McGoyernites · . Critics of the Nixon administration's 
Court. In other words, -if, following to;.:". after more than half the delegates had '. well to··. the left of Gov. James Exon:" nuclear. ·weapons · policy believe Ag-
morrow's hearing, the court 'or~,- gone home, the _McGovernites won ap- and most other Nebraskans. · new's selection was designed to give 
ders Mr. Nixon to turn over tapes sub·.- .. proval of u·nconditional amnesty foi,: These· two latest state: co·nventions the White }louse extra leverage on the'1 
poenaed by Special Prosecutor Leon. : Vietna~ draf_t·dodgers and Civil rights.' P'.ovide · new evidence that. Kansa~ work of the Citizen's Committee, help-I 

· Jaworski, obey that order. Otherwise, for homosexuals (though endorsemenL ___ City, though more moderate than M1-. . ing block committee recommendations 1 
it was implied, you may well be. im-~; of legalized marijuarndailed narrowly) . .' ami Beach in 1972, will contain sub- that might be contrary to White House[ 
peached. / -1- Approval of the amnesty ~nd homo- stanti_al McGovernite strength and Cll8- policy. · I 
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i
·oLD-F;'\SHIONED::virtues hay~_,' not :. ;;am.endnient .thaf '.requires· ·:countries :; :son said. He snorted. "Good will? Like: 
;;,. . . c.o~_~t~d. fp,r ;inuc_h J .. '1 ... 'th,e ... r~~ent .. ~~e-.k~n .. i5.',mCis"Ua'v~red-.naiion' :(rii,de sta''. ·:A: being' e' y~ball to eyeJ?a!l in the Middle 
:n:1edia-mm~.ed world of Ameri.can poli- .. -tus . with _the :Umted .'_States. to aUow .. ; Em? With ·th!! R~ss1ans telling the 
,bes. They. h_~ye ·been, for example no .free . ~migr;ition. __ The_ '.amendment is Arabs. to keep the price of oil hi ab'" 

,:,J?iatch for "the vague but rnuch-sou~ht- :worded generally; 1but' appiies clearly'·'_: 'With Gromyko· doing teverythina 
0

h~; 
(<::a~t~r quali~y kP,o.w'n .as c~.al:isma. Fur- to. s~,viet, J~ws :-v~o ,";Vish t~ leave Rus- · .could to br~ak. up the negoti:ting ' , 
(~_ther,asuspicionlingersthattobeold- -sia:· .< /~;·~·".'''.'.A~~-l·.~::" 1 '·:" .·J1,,, .. ., . .,·'efforts?",,·._..;;,,.· .. ,-.,, 1 • 

j· fashioned is to .be obsolete in terms of For his ci:itical questioning of 'de":; 't . . As· for - his insistence that the· Rus-' 
: t~day:s probl~ms. . : .:. . . ·tente, Jackson has been called a Coici 'I siahs chan?e their emigration policy: 
':. · !t_,·1s possible, however, that Sen. ·War warrior a hard-liner and a: man before getting most-favored-nation sta~' 
/\.Henry (Scoop} Jackson, an old hand on - ' ' tus, Jackson said quietly, "This is ·a.: 
. ~apitol Hill, is out to prove that cha- . . . ..·-- . "'.-:· .-~_;·'.:; -..'·. r.:,,- . moral, civil-liber.ta'rian issue." He de> 

~1sm<:l is not everything, and old-fash- • _:_T_lz_e writer zs a contributmg · · .nied that his amendment. is a calcu-

[

1 ioned virtues have a place in the mod- --" ··editor ... ·with .,.the··:.•Minneapolis ··,··dated play for Jewish votes. His Nor-We
. em v.:orld after all .. ·. ·, . · r··· • ... · · · ' : Tribune, froni' which this article ",: :. _.:gian heritage taught him respect for 

I 
... Disc.iplined and hard-wor~ing, as un-. :' · ?~:>~-~~,~-~ rf!pririted. . '·5 i(.':·:::-'._::,?:;-{~·:;~huma~ .right~. and lib~rties, he said; 

assum_1ng as a.next.door neighbor the ··:. -~- -. ~:-:u.~-,~r~:. .. ~_:,.,:~?-' · ... :c-~,--,-:··;·~-- -~\i._~:·i-'.:~q.S::~-,.;_and his horrified reaction to Buchen-
senator from ,the, st~te of Washington ·.; ·. . . '·:: r::· .f;, ·.· ·. • ';/·";. \~·· ':!" :,.·.":;:~[- · ::x ;«. ·. ;; 1 \\'.al_d concentratiori' camp in 1945 rein
has earned his share of news stories :; v.ho ~annot chan.,e w~th_ the_~mes. 1_He . .:;storced that belief. Fr<i_m that time .on, 
over the years. But.nothing in the past :' shru.,s at th~s~.descripti~ns, aJ.theugh -_~:;,.he b_ecame a sta_uncJt .~upp<irter of the 

.... can _compare with the attentio~ he .is :·the cold-warrior phrase slight!y ruffles,·.· s~ate of _Isr~el. , ·)l;j~;:<{:~,, ·· ~ , · ','.-_, 
::.getting now. · '''"'"'-·' . . · /·· •·. ·; the u_sually call_l! manner. He_ is fo~ de-.. ;·.;- '.-'~Vhere I get m trouble on foreign 
\.~ At a remarkably youthful 62, \\·hen ; tente, he t;xplamed, but· ~e .~ants it to . ,: policy," he added, "is I_ have very 

others begin to, think of retirement, r. mean not Just better l;>u_siness. and the · .strqng .views on individual liberties. 
Jackson has reached.an apex in his ad· ; movement .of .commercial cargo, but . But at least I'm. consistent. I voted 
mirable career. Probably no other man "~he movement, too.'. .~f .peop!e .. and · against aid to Greece and for the em

' or woman in Congress has so powerful idea~. ·. e;_. .·>>.' ···>-,-:': ?-.:~--"-·"'\j,/c~·;.">:-;;:-_::,,bargo on Rhodesia." .He spoke with 
.,. -';-though not uncontroversial-a voice .,_, He would take a tougher bargaining , ·:,:feeling of Soviet emigres who visit his 

~; ~n so many leading issues. It is as if ·,. st~n·;e than Secretary of State Henry · '.' office to thank him. "I feel a personal 
~-· alHhe pieces of his 34 years in public : Kissinger._ ."Henry does not pick on ·">responsibility not to let these peop_le 
~- life have fallen suddenly, luckily, into :. those things he thinks the Russians ·down," he explained.· "You . know, it 
·:'prominent place. ·Oil and energy, :Cle- '.won't accept or like. I _say_ t~e whole - , says in th~ Talmud that if you save 
f :tente and trade policy ·with the Rus- pilrpose of negotiation ·is ·to discu_s·s . · one li_fe, you l:Jelp save the world." . 
Csians, nuclear weapons ·,and land use 'hard things on which we .differ." . ·, .-> i:~~.J · .. ~,Jackson critics 'fault him-oddly 
1~._to name a few.' '·'. ·; _ ,: .f. ·' .. Jackson wondered frankly Yr' the: · enough.in these ·times-for his consist
t-: And there are _some Democratic poli- ' Cold War "is really over" or merely : ,-ency an~ his unwillingness to compro
... ticians who figure that the presidency ·:disguised. He referred several times.to"· mise. But the.senator pointed out tbat 
: : too, may be in Jackson's immediate fu: · the Russians' desire for "primacy" .. ,:he has changed his mind many times 
<:'ture. · Certainly he is one of two or ';When you examine detente he said ·.:.1 .'during his long career, and he has had 
>"thre~ · D.emocrats _at the top of every- ,.; "What have ~e: achieved ~ince that \:)o c~mpromise on ~~ost every bill hi'. 
; bpdY, s list of possibles. : .... . :.: ·~· . :, great and glonous word came into the : has mtroduced; Th_e trme may bave ar
,=.-·/'_ln a recent· intervie.w' with· Jackson ;. vocabulary? He listed what he regards ·: .. _~rrived when he will have· to compromise 
' µi his comfortable; uncluttered Senate ·.as benefits to the Russians. There was ,,on his trade-bill· amendment. . .. - ~"'" 
t"office, conversation cbvered mariy sub- · : the wheat deal. ("We were had.") An- · ' . ·~'But i am not a bowl of mush,~. J:ie. 
1
)ects-from adverse· "effects of afflu- ,, other example: the joint ~pac·e· venture·'"~::1 asserted. "And I do have stron~ con\if; 
! ence; on young pe_ople; to the opposi- :.)n whi_ch the United States will put up : :, , tions.'~ He also h~s a blunt dll"ectne~~ 
: tion his nomination"is likely to arouse ·"$240 million 'the Russians nothing. '("I ··::r.to his speech, a respectful regard,for 
~fr.om his party's left wing. :, · -· : . :call it 'whe~t in the sky.';, Further, in ··.the rights of _others and a solemn'~~-
·i'\.~~ut a~ain and ~·gai_n;_he~came back ,. · trade ~ a~ree_m~nts_ ·and _;t_he. stra~egic , "lief th11:t the right Of fre~ speech JneM.15. 
to two issues on which ·.he has been ·~.arms lim1tation. talks, Jackson claimed . ~-·~the right to .. sound like a fool on 
f:~.a~c!png plE!n~~ or' heat.~One is __ his ~ut- · -~}he R:us~i.ans ~~Y.fcome ·out ahead. :'\· tii;:,,~~ccasion.'' . ·/:( (;~, .. \~. 'f...:-.~::'': ':::-,0,·: <r:\ ~. 
r~I>_ok~n skeptic1~m about the_. y~~H.~~9f~~~;~JG~~1,~ ;er s.~~s~~,~- -p;nite?_States )::;.:.· _, ~H::~d,h_os_e.,ol~ virtue~ e':'.er_ repl~c~ .,; 
1d.~te_nte ~s, pursued by . the. N1X()~)·~o-;'.f::;''beneY,_tiri.,; ~rom ·.~e~(!n~e .t:hr.O.~gh a-bet,'._ .. Ji~.!J,~IP!i~d,~~c()OP . J~c~o?, ;c:.o.u.l~~- be_~~ · 
~~n~~~~!~J.:o:.l~_:. ot~_er_1s_~~~tfad:~;~1l~~~l'.,.'Y~~Il~~!l_~:'!E.t~lo"'?,~.:t'Hk:~t!g~:m'1P!l~~fl;~H·~~:~:S3kb:'k.;':.:.:""' J_'.:~. 
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;~;;:~-,;~By; Jam~~,)~.~~ton ""·.'"'' 
WASHINGTON/i<·June· 27-Senator: 

Hen·ry. M.: ''.Scoop."' Jackson ·of the State! 
of Washington is turning out to be the i 
most-: vigorous, Democratic· candidate I 
for the 'Presidenc1 · these days, the; 
Challenger• of Henry Kissinger,. and the: 
darling · of''the Pentagon; the·'.weaporis J 

industry;; the pro-Israel lobby, and,~the'. 
.labor' leaders at the A.F.L:~cJ.Q;· '"."·':) 
;_:"This is"a 'formidable pqlitical.base
,.sorfof. a·111ilitaiy-iildustrial-labor com-· 
:plex: o( hiir own...:....arid it's no accident. 
that he at~acked. :\\'fr. Kissinger and the· 
Administration's strategic .. arms con

;trol · policy · on the ~eve. of: President-. 
·Ni.Xon's mission· to·-Moscow, and then · 
'took .•. off!•::himself von. •:a,., mission' . to' 
Peking. · .. \,;-: ..... '-h . .,,, .. ".-.«•·:. · · . · '· " . 

"Scoop":'is well :worth'watching. He 
. has been .around here for 1 ··over 33 
~years-12 "in the House ·and 2Idn. the 
Senate-: and at 62, he h11.s the energy' 
·of a bull, looks :no more _than 50, and, 
·has strong views' on"mosfof: the great; 
,issues,of'the age. ~,'i.-_:_:'\"1·:· \' ,.: . .- . 1 

· His ; main theme,. now:''is' that '"d~
, tente" is a trap; a tricky'Frerich word 
,that the Russians are using to achieve 
.the ·military. domination' they.'.couldn't 
get ·.with '.threats' and bluster.:· He in
sists he .is. not against an accommo9a-: 
'tion with Mo~cow, b'ut he wants it'· on 
terms Mr. Kissinger doesn't; think he· 
can get'.· And .. here'.lies:<the dilemma. 

;" Senatqr'Jackson does not deny that 
·Watergate··: has•: weakened· the Nixon 
i:Administration,0 but· in spite of Water-
gate, he· thinks·· the U.S.S.R. is much 
weaker than the United' States, needs 
.the trade and', advanced ~'technology" 
of the· West; more than we need what 
·he ·regards: .. as' .. the: dubious. political 
advantages.'pf ; .. d~tente." I_n short,· he 
.belieyes . Mr. Kissinger.· has misjudged 
the'.world- political' and strategic prob

: iem, ''and 1with'.1·his ··usual subtlety he 
: .. charge~i'(M~~: ,:~issinger:with being, too 
•."soft'~ and ;Mr.' Nixon with being too 
;"eager'.' 'to' make" military' and·; com· 
. Jtlercia.1 conces~ions/···· '"''. · .. ;•:: .• '. :' . . 
. , The bloody _muddle·, and perverse 
.difficulties of· foreign affairs' don't 
. bother "'Scoop." He is quite capable of 
debating them, and his sincerity is not 
.at ·issue; but he leaves little room for 
the honorable'.· er lexities. of fore1 n 
affairs, or, or't e--notion'. t at .great 
pabons can· change. In the slow philo-· 
sopfiic approach . ot,Mr:· Kissinger, he 

:sees nothing but the coming whirlwind· 
l~-~~-~~~~-~~~!~~~t.--.;~~~·~,~~wj;,~~.~~~}~'.~'~/::\ -f ~::/·~··:~~:•j'' / ;; 

;,- · A.ccor.d~rt.gJy; ·. whil!!\' h_e ")1as_,,'lately/ 
been talking. privalely with 'the·Secre~I 

\

tary of_"~tate a.b?_yLt.I:le'issue.s of the 
Moscow s~mm1t 0..:.conference, he has; 
,acted publicly io put barriers in the1 
way of what -he fears will be a phony! 
com~romi.~e that "".HI merely help -thei 
Pres1dent/over. the Watergate barrier' 
and. place'~the 'nation" in' ao 'awkward~ 
,~nd even dangerous'sfrategic position.: 
. ,, · In fact, he ha~ been so sold in/ 
c~allenging ; the·: ~ixon-Kissiriger mis-' 
.s1on ·.tha(he _summoned: the.Joint Chiefs· 

f ··s ff''f · · ·•· · · •· ·•· · · · i 0. I la , /\\(hO '.' Share: his~ fears'•;'; and' 
charged the'(f.dministration with'mak·' 
ing ':'secret'~"'deals with Moscow tha( 
would place the United States at. a 
military dis;idvantage .. Even 'the chair-1 

iman o.f th,e .~epate Foreign .Relations, 
Committee,, J.<W!Hiani Fulbright;: or'. 

i-Arkansas; himself a' constant ~ritic ··()f>i 
! the·, .Administratipil;~;:,foreign :: policy,~) 
ftook the floor .. to defend the President:; 
!,.. "If anyone.· is, exploiting Wat~rgate: 
~to ~~e detrime~t1of our foreign,'policy/'~ 
;Mr.~.Fulpright-;: said;; ~·~it' "is~ 1• not". the' 
·Russians· but\:soine ·of. our::o'Wn:·miii·': 
. tary leaders and certain . members . of . 
the Senate,;:· . .' .. ,With a flawless ·sense J 

of, timing,·· the·· enemies · of.· d~tente : 
-.have ~hosen the ·moment of the Presi- · 
dent's ·departure for Moscow . to fire' 
·a few broadsides at-_ his~ policy." He.! 
went 0 on··.· to 'accuse '-Mr; ;'.Jackson .. of' 

·.precisely this' inten.t'.' ·· ' :; .'' :;. : ::i ·' ·' ·! 
. ·.The Senator from Washington mere-· 
ly characterized· this as nonsense and·· 
~went off'to'Peking and it is; probably' 
no accident that the -Chinese will weV' 
come him there around the President's., 

'Moscow :·visit,, .. and thus' give.· him a' 
··platform.· 'in· }>eking. to~_1;011.tinue. his·· 
. campaign.··:."~':; '.''";' ·.- ·; c ".: :' ~;.' :·" '.,. :. '· ,: ·' · /'· 

."· In fairness, he:•has always suspended : 
judgment about' the· good intentions of'

. the Soviet.Union.- He believ'es ·in the 1 

persuasive q1.1ality : of 'power. :irather: 
than Of P,hilosophy, and relil)S: :on it; 
more than' ori "the fairness ·of 'the' Rus· 
>Sians · or· 'the:-, eloquence ,:of· Mr.~:· Kis· 

1
, 

singer or .the. judgment.and wisdom.of . 
'President Nixon:' · · 1:: .;,, · ': · _! 

·"' • ·-. ... . ~.i•i : 
·: Mr. Kissinger ·secs· · the • world as 
fundamentally intricate, but capable of 
change if a modicum of trust can be 
established · by ·mutually " beneficial· 
:compromises.· He ·would, · as he . pro-· 
posed to President ·Sadat· .of Egypt, 
"take chances for peace," believing' 
that not to take chances would· be 
the larger risk. But not· ~•scoop;" He 
sees only the dark riddle· of Moscow, 
llJld puts_ Jµ1';J~M~~- i_11~mi~siles~ .... ;:) ':_:__~:...: 

I -\S-3 

.· · If he is gambling his.'las'f'chruice'· for!, 
th~ Presidency· ~n thi~ ~ss1.1mptibri,'.it 
is probably.· an· ·honest., but'·>-a' .. :·poor:I 
gamble,''for':he.is 'invit_ing :a.· returri:t'o;, 
the cold .war,' and·this· is ·riot"likely· to' 

, be the mosf popular platform· in.'1976/ 
· After all,. the President;s·'mo'sti·suc~.: 

.cessful experiment, 11nd ..the1 thing that'. 
·is holding him up withou·t ·any Other'' 
:visible means of suppor(:is' preciseJyj . 
,that · ~e has/ wor_ked valiantly '!to "getj 
away from the cold. war ·and ·move as 
he says.';<from ari :era :of.confrontation~ 
~(): ari ~ra of' accommodatiori.,:. ··:\h'.i.-::. :::. 
.'; St\11, ~Mr. :Ja,ckson''.:is a· 0 bl~nt'.inan.;'r 
withi powerfuf forces behind .him; ·and . 
if the. President's efforts at dependabler! 
arms control an'd 'a genuine' peace. in~~ 
:th.~ Middle East do not produce, results,;<] 

1public . o~i~o~r1,c9f!lj:l;}!19.Y,e:~·.~~~r-,di~ 
'Jackson., c""'"s>•~: •.·•:r;•J; '"•I·· "" '.t ~'.u"•Ji ,(,..·.. ~ ~ ·.,, v·· •'<l , ..- ·· ·., · :. • •• ·~ ·, ,.;:;... ,.. e;· .. · 1. 

: . .Buuwheth~r jt.• moye~ :thatjvay 'or., 
,not,· ·~scoop~' is~:Iikely''fo keep .. dlu.m'i~ 
:ming on power,· In this

1 

se'nse·, · he''is •a:·· 
I ' ' - ·J 
.man of his New· Deal· and cold war ; 
'days-I ib.eral >·at, 'home;.,. ~ough ·and 1 Uri~q 
_yi'elding abroad: He .ha·s a:kind .Or naked· 
vigol"I but it is almost always in ooposF; 
uon. ·He' seems ·to be:i;ayirig 'that· the, 
world is wicked, arid -~eycind:·per~ua~: 
sion. or redemption, an_d ·the chances: 
are that the . Chinese .·will probably. 
agree with hirr,i...,,..especially.since he is: 
so. suspicious of; the R.ussian8Ai;:-'.;:.}i~411 

._,\ ·-·.• ., .• ·-"'~~::.;:_ilJ.tJ 
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SENATOR HENRY M. JACKSON 

A RECO·RD OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
- " 

Energy, human rights, environment, trade, the 
economy, detente - Senator Jackson has provided 
leadership in solving the problems associated with 
each of these issues and has been the legislative 
spearhead of most of them. 

He was named the Senate's "most effective" mem
ber in a poll of legislative assistants conducted by 
Ralph Nader's organization. He was voted in the 
Gallup Poll as one of the world's ten men most ad
mired by Americans. 
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Hyannis S~ndlot (1954): Jackson at Bat; JfK Catcher; 
Mike Mansfield, Plate Umpire. 

of _}Vhiskey to celebrate the event [Fulbright's defeat] 
stands in the corner of one of Jackson's offices.'' 

) ackson naturally takes an ev~n meaner .attitude to
ward those who oppose him on' his home ground. In 
1970' his primary opponent was Carl Maxey, an anti-war 
can_didate who didn't stand a chance to win the Demo
cratic nomination. But simply because Maxey dared to 
run again~t him, Jackson told friends, "I'rri not going to 
beat Maxey, I'm going to bury him." He ·did, and while 
doing so- gratuitously questioned Maxey's patriotism. . 

Richard Reeves, who watched Jackson' in action in 
1972; later wrote that political reporters who tailed the 
Washington stat! candidate "know they don't Jike him
wh;it's more, they know that most of ·the Secret Service 
men assigned to protect his body in 1972 · also came to 
dislike him. Jackson, they fou1,1d, was petty, testy, and a 
little mean; he couldn't take the pressure." / 

"Whenever Scoop has been under .pressure, tlie 
threatening kind, when he's on unfamiliar ground, he's 
gone for the cheap shot," said a man who has known 
him for twenty years in both Washingtons. "Go back to 
that stuff about Harry Cain being a left-winger.'' 

. This was in reference to Jackson's first campaign for 
the, Senate, in 1952, when he knocked off his Republican 
opponent, "'Cain, by )inking him in the most oblique 
,fashion to Sen. Glenn Taylor of Idaho, who was Henry 
Wallace's running mate on the 1948 Progressive Party 
national ticket. That 'was supposed to mean Cain was 
pinko .. "Cairi can talk from now until doomsday,'' Jack
son had said, "but he cannot escape the fact that he and 
the left-wing Senator from Idaho were the only two Sena
tors who voted against a seventy-group Air Force." 
~ne of the inexplic~ble Jackson cheap shots cited by 

Reeves occurred when a young man in Florida asked him 
a question about the propqsed cross-Florida barge canal 
and, ill' phrasing his question, referred to Jackson ·as the 
"chairman of the Interior Commission." Jackson, who 
does not like young people, began ranting. and raving and 

· ridiculing the young man for not knowing it is a com- . 
mittee, not a commission. 

THE NATION/February 1, !975 

]"~~ 
Yergin tells of an evening in 1967 when Jackson was 

at a Washington dinner party and a young man began to 
criticize American policy in Southeast Asia. "Jackson'lost 
his temper, and responded not with:, argument but only 
by declaring over and over. that the young. man had no 
right to criticize policy, that the President had secret in
formation but' that this young man had no information, 
that he knew n?thing .... " 

Many people who know Jackson feel uncomfort
able at the thought that a fellow of such ·quick and ve·tige
ful temper might get his hands on· the President's little 
black bag of atomie tricks, ·This fear ·is heightened by 
Jackson's many enthusiastic references down the years 
to atomic warfare. He is, reputedly, the Joint Atomic 
Energr Committee's authority on atomic· weaponry, and 
h~ seems to see the world through .mushroom clouds. 
There were moments during his fanatical defense of our 
position in the Vietnamese war when, as Yergin puf-1t, 
"he came close to advocating an all-out blitz of- North 
Vietnam-by possible inference, a nuclear attack.'" 

When North Korea seized the fueblo in 1968, Jack.;. 
son immediately predicted a strong chance "we will be 
getting into the use of nuclear weapons." Seventeen 
years earlier Jackson had proclaimed his notion of the 
proper way to negotiate with· Russia: "When it comes 
to dealing with Russian leaders, atomic explosions often 
speak louder than words.'' His mind has dwelt ...so ohses
sively on atomic weaponry that sometimes he has seemed 
to suffer from hallucinations'. One of the primary s_ources 
of the 1957 "missile gap" hoax was Senator Jackson, 
who warned sullenly that Congress might have to increase 
taxes to finance an all-out nuclea.r defense program and, 
in addition, that we .might have to cut back on public 
works to get enough money for atomic missiles. Pr~si• 
dent Eisenhower protested that there was no missil~ gap 
arid eventually Ike was proven correct. 

Now Jackson is once again urging that we MIRV the 
hell <;mt . of our atomic missiles because, he insists, Rus
sia could be arming itself with ·an additional 20,000 nu•. 
clear warheads with the. intention of· giving itself a first
strike potential against us. Whether. or not this will prove 
to be another hoax (Jackson blamed bad information 
from the CIA for pushing him 'into the earlier false posi:. 
tion), it at least is .at odds with estimates within· the 
Pentagon -itself. Edgar' Ulsamer, senior editor of Air 
Force, Magazine, has rep~rted: 

SAC's Commander. in Chief [Gen. John C. M;eyer] 
stated that a MIRVed Soviet ICBM force, on the basis 
of current Air Force studies, ''will make some but not 

. a great deal of difference so. far as the survivability of 
our ICBM force is concerned:" The reason for a. rela
tively small gain in . attack, capability, ,General Meyer: , 
explained, is "that Soviet planners will oe restricted· by· 
interference [of one warhead with· another] and timing , 
c~nstraintS. Even though MIRVing gives them more· 
weapons, they would not be able to lay them down much 
faster than they could at present. The Soviets·are more or 
less forced to adopt the most effective timing sequence . 
possible, and, 11s · a result, we woul~ be provided with I' 
categorical warning before the vast majority of our · 
missile fields could be hit." . · ' 

Ulsamer quot~s Lieut. Gen. Kenneth W. Schultz; c~m-

109 
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TH1f rv,Ew YORK TiMEs. rliu~snX·~/1A.ivil;A.RY 29; J915 

E~i1'tisito •. Ba.~k-i,ng Jack$oiif·;:::.=~-·-
~-A Major Boost for Senator .. ... '··· <• ·' 

Heading int'o .the ea:tiy; 
p~ima~i~s1 ,· ?~·'::~~·,f~o~-t;i:n:µe;~ 
to.-:-oring:, you:,·t.:t+~-~riewEf:::~-
froin along· th'.e. campaig 
trail. 

~J4\'~;~,g;~;LJ~~•:.J:,~i~:~;\~;3~&~t~~;:,·~,r;,. . •~- ·: ,~o;~ .. '°· •·:·7 ~:·; .:,·: 
~rM~acik~:H'. t-:'IEsposi'to;i::~~;:th~: ... ' no'.ubCing:hW"eiidorsement, al- As a result, Senator Jackson 
ilrooklyn~tDe~~~rati~- ~Te~der,'7. tho_uir~ hiS, mcive tended to un- and an undeclared candidate, 
e~ctorsecf~':°Senator1;: Henry:IM, ~ :,dercut .the~ .Carey-Cunningham Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, 
.iackson';s'.~Presfoentia!' candida·:~'. plitn -to head a large uncommit- are strong favorites among the 

· state's 62 Democratic county 
cy.yesterdayrand gave the Sen-. r fod delegation at the conven- leaders, almost all of whom 
afof-.) acrilajcfri boos't in New·' tion 'here in July. He said he are publicly uncommitted. They 
York: ·state;· which' -he has la- . had indicated a leaning toward are waiting to see how Senator 
~eied )(key to his aspirations, · ~enato~ Jackson !n a _conversa- Jackson runs in earlier prima-

' :th~: ~~posit? -move, coupled ~:th~~o. M_r. Cunningham a rieJ~ckson delegates also face 
with "an .. ,ea_rheL_ endorsement "I had my experience with a strong challenge in · this 
~)'. .. , Born_ugh _ .Pres1_denL Donald uncommitted delegates four state's April 6 primary from 
R: ;'.,Manes of ,Queens, that years ago; the other side kicked delegate candidates pledged to 
~ounty's :oemocratic ·chairman, t~e hell out of us," Mr. esposito five other !>residential conten-

. gave~senator Jackson the' sup-· s1d. He referred t<? the sweep ders-Senator Birch Bayh, Jim-
. · . of the state delegation by Sena- my Garter, Fred Harris, Gov. 

po_rt ,~f .t~.e r~gular_ Democratic tor. George S. McGovern over George C. Wallace and Repre
~'.gan!za_t1on m the _two most the opposition of most party sentative Morris Udall-as well 
populated counties in the state. leaders. - as uncommitted regular Demo-

~ . -Brooklyn and . Queens have . Mr. C~ningham .in an in~r- cratic organization slates in 
58 Democratic delegates to the view, denied that the EsJ?Os1to RO of the state's 39 Congres-

. . move ran counter to his or sional districts. 
National Convent10n, or 28 per- th G t' . h "It Thus the Esposito-Manes en-. f h ?Qg d. t . d 1 e overrunen s w-1s es. 
~ent o t e - . . 1.s rict e ~- fits into the philosophy that dorsernents of Senator Jackson 
gates t_o be elected m the Apnl every county is free and open will be tested in the Presiden
.6 Pre~identi_al primary in the to support candidates who M- tial primaries in the 11 Con- , 

. state.' ... · speak the sentiments of a coun- gressional districts -with a 
· · . Mr. Esposito who pitked the ty," he said. He added that total of 58 delegates-in Brook-

. ' Senator Jackson appeared to 
wrong horse m the 1974_ gub~r· "out front in New York, parti- lyn and Queens. 
natonal and 1972 Pres1dent1al cularly in New York City." However, the combination of 
primaries, said he was support- The Senator campaigned here regular organization support 
.ing Mr. .Jackson because a yesterday, speaking at a meet- and likely Jackson appeal to 
Brooklyn Democratic poll and ing of his Queens delegates moderate and Jewish middle
'soundings by Brooklyn district and at a meeting of the Queens class voters in the two bor
leaders and public officials indi- County Council on Soviet Jew- oughs make the .Jackson dele
cated the Senator would be ry, at which he pledged that gate candidates formidable. All 

he would "never retreat" from the regular organization dele
' the strongest of the announced his committment to free emi· gate slates in .Queens and four 
·candidates in the borough. gration from the Soviet Union of the six in Brooklyn are 

"The common denominator and Eastern European coun- pledged to Senator Jackson. 
· is that he is a middle-of-the· tries. Of the two other organization 
road r a little bit to the right " Mr. Ja~kson Is. expected to slates in Brooklyn one-in the 

e ' ' run well m Jeswish areas be- predominantly black 12th dis-
said the Broo~lyn le~der. cause of his longstanding sup- trict-is uncommitted and the 

Mr. Esposito sa~d he had port of Israel. He is also expect- other-in the 14th district-is 
not consulted with either ed to apPeaJ to conservative split between Senators Bayh 
Governor Carey or the state and moderate Denwcrats be- and Jackson, according to Mr. 
Democratic chairman, Patrick cause of his generally moderate Esposito. · · · . · . · 

·'' .. ·~·:.;copy ~four ;.;port is filed with the Federai Elections Commission and;; .availabl-~ for ~urchasefr~m the_'Federal Elections Commission, Washington; D.C .. , 
~ •·:." · ' ;; _ ' Wa!ter_T. Skallerup, Jr., Jackson. ~o~ Pres!d':~t .. ~mmit~~~·Trea~urer · · · · 

': .~. :' ... ~~ - " 
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·.;:,:-.;.-1 Geo,rg~ .F.· 1flil l :· 

.-:: 
:,'WASHiNGTON~Henry 'Jackson's 
aides will tell anyone who' will listen that. 
the su~cess,of his'presidentialcampaigr\ 
is~- the t:>est kept_. ~ecret in , this town,-_ 
which. is a· town noffamous fo'r keeping · 
secrets,: least ·o( an'. secrets-. ab6ut sue>; 
ce~~.iJ~cksdri;s ide~s .saf that compared~
with .his· rivals, Jackson is less dull and 
ri}ore affluent Uiim-most people exp~cted 
him. t'o 1....;;.. ·-· ., " · 

ut: -. : 1ii1;:;; :./.:.· '. '·"'. -
. • ' ' . - r-,~_; ' _...," - • ' .. 1' ~ 

. A year ago; before 'the· nation had a 
squ_i11t 'at · .. his. ri,vals;it 'was said Jackson 

. facked that certain electricity that pulls 
- people through the slush to voting booths 

in presidential primaries. But today the 
who)e party is suffering a virtual 
brownout of such electricity. 
· Edward Kennedy has it, but isn't run

ning. George Wallace has it, but only for 
an inelastic minority. Hubert Humphrey 
only seems to have it because he is too 
shrewd to try to prove that he still has it. 

Jackson is the most prosaic of men. 
But none of his rivals can be plausibly 
accused of understanding Yeats' poetry. 
And if Jackson is the least electrifying 
candidate, his supporters know what the 

· tortoise knew and what the hare learned 
too late: the race is not always to. Li.: 
swift. 
' A preinis1~ of.the Jackson campaign is 
that the rivai candidacies are more live
ly th~n ·durable. All"are vulnerable to 
terrni!lal poverty in April. 
-. While the hares have scampered con
spicuously across the landscape, 
tortoise Jackson has spent a year in
conspicuously facing the facts of life 
under the new restricitng campaign con-

. tributions. The fundamental fact is that 
you must raise .money early. Jackson 
~as done that. · -

~ · .The -law· proscribes contributions {in
cluding loans) larger than $1,000. So 
candidates must rely on direct mail ap
peals based on tested lists of con
tributors. Raising money this way costs 
money and' takes time. · · 

In 1972 George McGovern could 
launch a direct mail appeal right after 
an encouraging primary (New Hamp
shire) and use gargantuan contributions 
and loans to stay solvent until the mail 
appeal paid for itself and began to pro
duce a profit-about three weeks. Today 
that is illega I. · 

Ifs ·of Oct. 1, Jackson had almost as 
much money in the bank as all his rivals 
combined, including Wallace and Presi-. 
dent Ford. Liberals used to have their 
share of "fat cats," but the new law 
exterminates those beasties. And there 
is not burning issue-lie a war-to cause 
liberal money to flow. What money ex
ists is split into half a dozen trickles. 

January, 1976 

"·. 

·To start off the election year', we have·,:·: - . 
.chosen several colwnns from across the country. 
·to keep you posted on the development~ o!_!h~ 
.campaign. . . 

Jackson's rivals (e.g .. Jimmy Carter, 
whose three most expensive aides have 
gone off salary until the end of the year 
in order to save $4,500) may think De
cember is the cruelest month. They are 
hanging on until JanuarS'. when all cam
paigns get transfusions-federal funds · 
matching private contributions of_ up to 
$250. 

But if the Jackson campaign assump
tion is correct, April will be the cruelest 
month. Then-by, say, the evening of 
April 6, the New York primary-most if 
not all his rivals will be broke again. 

Jackson already has about $1.2 mil
lion. Carter, who is not untypical, has 
about $15,000. 

CARTER SELLS T-shirts adorned 
with his smiling face. They go for $5. 
Why is he smiling? He must sell 29 of 

. them to raise enough ($142.50) to 
purchase a single 30-second spot on a 

major New York City ~adio ··station 
(WOR) during the morning commuting 
hours. · ·-' 

Unless the jumble of liberal can- · 
didates is winnowed down to one by 
about April 7, it will be impossible for 

·.'any candidate to spend-which is to ~y. 
compete-with Jackson down to June 8. 
On that day, primaries in California, 
Ohio and New Jersey will elect 540dele-, · 
gates. more than a third of the 1,505 
needed for the nomination.. ·· . ·· 

Of course, the Supreme Court 'inay 
resuscitate the fat cats by recognizing· 
that the law limiting campaign giving 
and spending is a grossly unconstitu
tional abridgment of free Polit\cal ex
pression. I hope it does so, soon,· ···:· ,._ 

I am not hostile to the Jacksori:'can
didacy. In fact, Jackson's clear-sigh~ed
ness about the new rules of the political 
game commends him to be ·as· a 
pl~usible President. 

A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Elections Commi~sion and is available for pUrchase from the Federal Elections ~om mission, Washington, D.C. 
Walter T. Skallerup, Jr., Jackson for President Committee Treasurer · .- · 
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HENRY.M. JACKSON·. 
WASHINGTON 

WASH I NGTON;·o.c. 

MY dear friend, 
-

I seek the. Presidency of the United States and now I ask for 
your h'el'p. 

Also I want your personal views about some tough current issues. 
You'll find an opinion ballot attached to the return envelope. 

Your answers will tell me whether· I am coming through to people 
on these issues and whether you support me in what I am trying to do. 

I've never been one to quibble in stating my position on an 
issue, nor have I ever.hesitated to give my full strength to a cause 
·I believed in. 

Some people have criticized me because I have been an outspoken 
supporter of the State of Israel. I believe we hot only have a moral 
obligation t'o ensure Israel's survival, but a strong Israel is vital 
to American foreign policy in the Mideast. And I will not back down 
on a matter that involves the security of the United States. 

Neither will I discontinue rrtj fight in the Senate for an energy 
program that will rid us of the blackmail of foreign ·oil. I will 

· not stand for our nation being bled while oil companies grow rich 
beyond belief. 

I've had enough of government economists who play with in
flation ••• argue about recession and depr~ssion ..• juggle low interest 

·rates and high interest rates ••• while jobs are being wiped out and 
the lifelong savings of inillions threaten to go down the drain. 

The time has come to give financial protection to middle class 
working people and to the elderly and to help our small inde-
pendent businessman who is caught in the squeeze. 

I want to get this country working again. I want 
government working. I·want to get the economy working. 
~all, I.want to get people working. 

to get the 
And most of 

A copy of our report is filed with the Fedc;al Election Commission and is availahle for purcha~ from the Federal Ell'Ction Commissioit. Washington. D.C. 
v' Jackson for President Committee, Walter 1. Skallerup, Jr., Treasurer. 
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I seek a' genuine' reduction of nuclear arms in the world and 
peaceful trade with nations trade that benefits everyone and is 
not a one-way street. 

No more Russian "grain deals" and no more giving cheap credits 
when they fail to live up to international agreements on human rights, 
which they previously signed. 

I have seen the financial drain of terminal and chronic illness. 
We need a workable form of national health insurance. 

We need faster action on tax reform and welfare reform. 

We need to protect our future retirees by getting the social 
security sys~em on a sound financial basis. 

And I want to make sure every child gets a decent education 
without placing an unfair ta.J< burden on the home owner. 

I have voted for every piece of Civil Rights legislation for 
the last 30 years and will continue to do so. 

I am proud to be the only United States Senator to have received 
the Sierra Club's-coveted John Muir award for environmental 
legislation. 

Yet I am not one who says we must 
economy and a healthy environment. We 
air and water if we have empty plates? 
jobs are at stake. 

choose between a healthy 
need both. What good is clean 
Let'suse common sense when 

If you agree in general with the things I believe in, it is not 
too early to help me lay the groundwork so. I can begin to speak to 
the country as a candidate. 

Largely because of the Watergate scandals, there is finally a 
law which forbids donors of great wealth from making huge contributions 
to Presidential candidates. It means the end of influence that 
usually rides with big money. 

This puts us all to the test. We must make the new law work. 
It will only work if people like you support the candidate of your 
choice. 
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So I ask for your financial support -- now -- when it can 
count the most. 

The new Campaign Reform Act provides federal matching grants 
for g~fts of up to $250. 

I will need 200,000 concerned citizens to give me an average 
of $25 each to conduct an effective national campaign. 

Your contribution, however modest, is vitally important to me. 
With your help, I am ccmfident we will achieve success in 1976. 

Will you please send your contribution to me now in the enclosed 
envelope? I will acknowledge it with my personal thanks. 

Very sincere 

HMJ:pc 

P.S. Don't forget to fill out your opinion ballot and enclose it 
with your contribution. We have some critical votes coming 
up in the Senate in the next 60 days. Please let me know if 
I can count on your support. 

If you receive more than one copy of this letter, please pass it on to 
a friend. The. elimination of duplications is economically impossible. 
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No postage necessary if mailed in the United States 

Postage will be paid by 

JACKSON for PRESIDENT 
Box2345 

Washington, D.C. 20013 
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FIRST CLASS 

Permit No. 71735 
Washington. O.C. 
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I. How do you feel about the $22.8 billion tax cut pas
sed by Congress and signed by the President? 

__ Too Much __ Fair to most people 

__ About Right --.-Not Fair 

__ Not Enou,gh 

2. Should the government mobilize an all-out effort 
(like the space pr.ogram) to develop our full energy ·· 
potential and hasten the day when the U.S. is less 
dependent on foreign oil? 

____ Yes ____ No 

3. How do you rate the·effectiveness of Secretary ofState 
Henry Kissinger's brand of one-man diplomacy? 

-·-Good ___ Fair -·-Poor. 

Dear Senator Jackson: 

4. Should we set limits on the purchase of American 
companies by foreign interests? 

___ Yes __ No ___ No opinion 

5. Please tell me briefly how you feel about the new 
Campaign Reform Act which provides federal 
matching funds for donations of $250 or less to 
presidentl'al candidates. (For example, -if. you do
nate $50, the. Federal government will match with 
$50 and your contribution will be worth $100.) 

I want to be a part of the 200,000 who contribute $25 to help you in your campaign for 
the Presidency. Enclosed is my contribution of: . . 

0$15 D s2s 0$5o 0$100 0$ __ _ 

Make check payable to: JACKSON for PRESIDENT. 

(Mr., Mrs., Miss, Ms.) ________________________ _ 

Home Address---------------------------

City -----------------State----- Zip -------

Because a Senator is prohibited from soliciting Federal employe.es, Federal employees should ignore this request for a contribu lion. 

1\ t:oµy of ou~ n:µort i.:. filL'd with thL· Ft.1..ll•n.11 Ell"l:lion Cr>1nmi . ...,.;i1111 w1d i:-. uv;1ilulih· fP1_· pun·hu~e from the Federal Elt-ttion Commission. Washingum. lJ.l'. 197 
Waite.• T. skallerup, Jr., Committee Treasurer. 



1'bu~e of l\epresentatibes, m.~. 

MEMORANDUM 

The attached refers to a 

subject in which you are in-

terested, and is, therefore, 

referred for your information. 

Yours very truly 
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SENATOR HENRY M. JACKSON 

A REOORD OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
. ~ ' ' . 

Energy, human rights, environment, trade, the economy, detente -

Senator Jackson has provided leadership in solving the problems associated 

with each of these issues and has been the legislative spearhead of most of 

them. 

He was named the Senate's ''most effective" member in a poll of legislative 

assistants conducted by Ralph Nader's organization. He was voted in the Ga~lup 

Poll as one of the world's ten men n¥>St admired by Miericans • · : . . .. :·', 

··,j·;'.;·,. ···: 
_; ... ,\, 

..... ;. 

•.·'· 

Civil Rights and Civil Liberties 

Senator Jackson has been a strong and effective proponent of legislation ; 

to protect the civil liberties of .Americans since he entered Congress. 
'-. 

~st recently he has sponsored legislation to establish a special joint 

j·. 

Committee of Congress to oversee agencies of the federal govenunent which are 

authorized to engage in investigative activities involving individuals. The 

purpose of the Committee would be to prevent abuses of civil liberties such as 

the Anny investigation of alleged subversives in 1970, the "Plumbers" tmit set up 

in the White House, the use of the I.R.S. to investigate political activist 

organizations, and the recently revealed "Cointelpro" Program of the F. B. I. 

A summary of some major civil rights and civil liberties votes in Congress 

follows: 

,i 
1' •' 

Opposed former Senator Joseph McCarthy's Senate Investigations of alleged · 
subversive activities.(1954) -

Supported amendments to Senate cloture rule to make it easier to limit 
debate. Filibusters historically used by opponents of civil rights 
legislation to prevent legislation from passing C..ongress. (1950s and 60s) 

Opposed legislation permitting states to enact "subversive" activities 
laws. (1958) 

Opposed student "loyalty oaths" to qualify for National Defense Education 
Pc.t educational loans. (1959) 

Supported Civil Rights ftc.t of 1957 providing judicial remedies for persons 
deprived of civil rights including voting. 

Supported legislation authorizing federal i~junctive relief in school 
desegregation cases. (1960) , . ' - . 

•• Supported Civil Rights Act of 1960 providing for court supervised voter 
registration of blacks. -

Supported Equal Pmployment Opporttmity Pct and all legislation to 
. strengthen the Commission. ,Cl960s) · 

•• Supported Civil Rights Aet of 1964 covering voting rights, equal access 
to publicaccorrmodations, desegregation public facilities and schools. (1964) 

'I :, 
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Supported Open Housl,lg legislation to bar discrimination in the sale or 
rental of housing. (1966 and 1968) ·· · · 

Supported elimination of ''poll tax." (1965) 

-- Supported 18-year-old vote. (1970) 

-- Opposed nomination to Supreme Court of Judges Haynesworth and Carswell. 

-- C.Osponsor of legislation allowing women to enroll in U.S .. military academies •. 

. · -~ Consistently supported equal rights amendments to the Constitution since 
1953 -- including the one which passed the Senate in 1972 -- as well as 
other measures eliminating discrimination against women in credit, 
taxation, education, and other areas. 

Propo~ed program.to provide federal support to local schools, designed to 
benefit schools lll poorer.areas where local property taxes provide . ·. 
inadequate funding~ 

Environmental 

Senator Jackson is the only member of Congress to receive the Sierra Club's 

prized John Muir Award for his environmental' contributions. These include: 

-- Author of the Redwood National Park bill plus adding four million acres to 
the National Park system. . 

-- Author of the' National Environmental Policy Act. 
. ,' -

-• Author of the Land and Water Conservation Act. 
:·· '' '' 

-- Author of the National Land Use Policy Act. 
·:- .'.'. 

-- Author of the Wilderness Act. 

Sponsored legislation to control strip mining. 

Authored Youth Conservation Corps bill, providing surrrner jobs for more than 
100,000 teenagers working on environmental improvement projects. 

Foreign Policy and Mutual Anns Reductions 

Senator Jackson, a widely recognized authority and leader in the fields of 

foreign affairs and defense policy has taken effective initiatives to promote a 

more stable strategic balance and a more peaceful world·. 

--.Authored a far-reaching proposal for a mutual and reciprocal reduction 
· of U.S.-Soviet strategic forces to a sharply lower level of equivalence. 

Co-authored the NATO "burden-sharing" legislation requiring our NATO allies 
to offset the U.S. balance of payments deficit incurred from the 
stationing of American forces in Europe. 

-· Joined with colleagues on the Senate Armed Services Committee in trimming 
billions of dollars of tmnecessary funding from defense budgets submitted 
by the Administration. 

A:lvocates a mutually beneficial ''htunan detente," recognizing that if there 
is to be long-term peaceful cooperation tKere must be progress toward 
the freer movement of peoples and ideas between East and West. Initiated 
Jackson Amendment requiring the Soviet Union and F.astern European countries 

':·: 

to allow freer emigration as a condition of eligibility for most•favored
nation status and continued eligibility for Ex-Im Bank and other such credits. 

Supports legislative efforts, which began in 1971, to ban the importation of 
Rhodesian chrome and to eliminate the South African sugar import allotment 
because of the racist policies of these two governmen~s. 

., 
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·- Recorranends that we achieve a proper equilibrium in American policy toward 
both China and the Soviet Union, by moving beyond contacts between a limited . 
number of U.S. and Chinese personalities to a more institutionalized . · 
relationship. 

Sparked a broad program for Westezn cooperation and allied unity to meet : 
the economic.crisis created by the quadrupling of world oil prices. 

' ) 

Energy 
.. . 

Before anyone else was worried about the energy problem, Jackson was 

_sponsoring a national policy which could have prevented it from becoming the 

crisis issue it is today. He warned that increasing dependence on oil from the 

Arab COW'ltries could lead to political blackmail and put the U.S. economy in 

hock to the cartel countries. He points out that the single most important reason 

for skyrocketing prices is the four-fold increase in oil prices. As Chainnan 

of the Senate's National Fuels and Energy Policy study, Jackson has authored tough 

. legislation to cut foreign dependence and increase .domestic supplies, including: . 
' ' . : 

-- The bill authorizing construction of the trans-Alaska pipeline. 

,·- The program of mandatory fuel allocations. 

The energy emergency act, a comprehensive price-rollback bill vetoed by 
. ~· . : President Nixon. · ·· '·· 

: \" 

':. 

The energy conservation bill. 
I I'. 1, '. 

'I,·.! 

•• A $20 billion research and develppmcnt program designed to give th~ 
country a capability for self· sufficiency in energy. . ·.· . · . .. 

Social Issues 

Senator Jackson has consistently supported progressive social legislation 

throughout his career in C.Ongress. Senator Jackson's record on some of the major , , 

social· issues is as follows: 
. • ' i I : ; ' :' ! . ',', ' ~ '._ ' . 

•• Backs a comprehensive national health insurance pl'()gram. 

•• Backs welfare refonn designed to help and not pW'lish the needy • 

. •• Has proposed reasonably priced, government-insured credit for housing. 

C.O-sponsored legislation to more than double the number Qf hot meals served 
to older Ameri~. ;:. 

One hundred percent support for federal aid to education issues. 

Supports food stmq>, school lW'lch and school breakfast programs. 

•• C.Onsistcntly co-sponsored legislation improving social security benefits 
for senior citizens, including adoption of a cost of living benefit · 
escalator clause. ( . ··.· 

•• Authored major Indian Health bill providing improvement in facilities, 
manpower, and quality of care for Indians. 

Senate co-sponsor of private pension refonn legislation providing federal 
guarantees of private pensions of American working men and .women. 

. • • Strong supporter of heal th research programs in such fields as caricer .· 
research, sickle cell an~a prevention, sudden infant death and 
hW'ltington' s disease. . · ... · 

••-·•'I 
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Actively supported a progressive child day care program to assist working 
parents, the Emergency Employment Act, and the Vocational and Rehabilitation 
Act. 

Conducted inquiries into Indian health care problems and into mistreatment 
and maltreatment of children of military dependents in psychiatric facilities. 

-- Strong supporter of legal services program. 

Jobs and the Economy 

Senator Jackson has stated that the nation's economy is deeply intertwined 

with energy, and the administration rust move forWard boldly with an energy program 

·to deal with inflation and unemployment. 

Jackson has called for a five-pronged energy program to get the economy back on 

the track, including massive conservation of fuel, rollback oil prices, massive domestic 

production, a strategic reserve, and allied cooperation in dealing with the oil cartel 

nations. 

J-Iis hearings on the "Great Grain Robbery" exposed administration policies that , 

cost Americans consumers $1 billion more for food products. 

Senator Jackson.maintains a healthy economy is a precondition for the nation to 

. be able to meet its pressing domestic connnitments in the areas of education, welfare, 

health, the environment, transportation and many other areas. Unless the economy is 

productive we will not be able to generate the tax revenues necessary to effectively 

deal with these and other domestic problems or to meet our international responsibilities. 

M:>reover, joblessness and inflation bring with them additional burdens of human 

suffering which nrust be dealt with. 

A brief stumnary of Senator Jackson's legislative record in the area of 

emi)loyment, economic development, and labor related issues: 

1. ' 

\ ·.,_\ 

-- Supports legislation to provide for allocation of credit to stimulate 
depressed industries such as the housing industry. 
Coauthor of original PEP Program (public employment_progr~) and st:ong 
supporter of increased public employment effort during periods of high 
unemployment such as at the present time. 

Sponsored legislation to establish a new public employment program in the 
nation's parks and. forests to put thousands of tmemployed. to work on 
conservation projects. 

C.Oauthor Economic Disaster Area Relief Act to provide federal aid for 
economically depressed areas. ,_ .. 

Supported Economic Development .Administration program to provide federal 
aid for economic development. 

Supported Rural Development Act to provide federal ftmds for economic 
. 1 ( development in rura areas. · · 

Supported on numerous occasions legislation to provide extended tmernployment 
insurance benefits for tmernplayed workers. 

Consistent supporter of legislation to improve minimum ~a~e and working 
conditions and to provide for better health-safety conditions for workers. 

-- Authored legislation to provide emergency assi~tAnc:e to workers displaced 
due to encrp.y shortnJ!OS. · 
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Scoop Jackson 
Comes Down with 
Presi ential Fever 
He's gaining recognition but also stirring doubts-and losing ground with business. 

by Juan Cameron . 

If you consider just his strengths-and forget the 
weaknesses for the moment-Henry M. Jackson seems 
to have started his quest for the 1976 Democratic presi
dential nomination with invincible qualifications. During 
his two decades in the U.S. Senate he has become one 
of that body's most powerful and most respected mem
bers. Last year a group of legislative assistants in the 
Senate, a pretty critical bunch, voted him "the most eff ec
tive" Senator. He stands very high with organized labor, 
and yet his centrist image, combined with a touch of 
hawkishness, gives him appeal in the South and among 
Middle Americans. He won his last Senate race in 1970 
with 84 percent of the vote, the most lopsided victory in 
any of that year's two-party contests for Senator or Gov
ernor. He has driving ambition and abundant energy. He 
looks and acts much younger than his sixty-two years. 
And there is no hint of personal scandal about him, an 
important plus in these times. 

What's more, Jackson has issues. Handicapped by a 
certain flatness of personality, he needed some vivid issue 
or event-what one political commentator has called the 
Golden Kazoo--to raise him into national prominence. 
Luckily for him, certain issues ha\·e broken his way dra
matically. As a national-defense specialist outspokenly 
suspicious of the U.S.S.R., he has benefited from the dis
illusionment with detente since the Yorn Kippur war last 
fall. And his foresight in predicting the energy shortage, 
when few politicians were saying anything on the subject, 
has helped make him Congress's acknowledged expert 
in that field. 

But as Jackson emerges as a serious presidential con
tender, it becomes obvious that he has some warts too. 
Lyndon Johnson once said that when the ambition to be 
President gets hold of a man, it "burns in his gut" so 
intensely that his personality and judgment become 
affected. L.B.J.'s observation seems to apply to Scoop 
Jackson (the nickname came from a cartoon character 
that was popular when he was a boy). His role as a presi
dential hopeful appears to be changing him, and certainly 
is changing people's perceptions of him. 

Photographs by Stanley Tret/ck 

The savvy, unemotional manner that has been his trade
mark as a Senator is now often marred by snappishness 
or bombast. When a nationally known economist met with 
Jackson to discuss economic issues not long ago, the 
Senator lectured the professor who came to instruct him. 
On meeting another Senator afterward, the economist 
was asked whether he had managed to get a word in edge
wise. Business executives also comment on Jackson's 
compulsion to talk instead of listen; when they come to 
lobby the Senator, they wind u'p being lobbied by him. 
Even his colleagues, reluctant to criticize a fellow Sena
tor, say that recently Jackson has become more dictatorial 
in committee-"impossible to deal with at times," says 
one Republican. 

A little strident, but ••• 
Besides an aversion to listening, Jackson has exhibited 

a tendency to demagogy, which has invited strong criti
cism from the business community. One executive who 
served in Lyndon Johnson's Cabinet observes, "There's 
a downturn in business people's respect for Scoop and 
their confidence in him. They've always considered him 
the most logical and balanced of Democratic presidential 
contenders. But during the last six months he has gi\·en 
the impression that he's working harder at running for 
the presidency than at trying to solve problems." 

That impression was confirmed during the hearings 
on the energy crisis his permanent subcommittee on in
vestigations held last winter. During those televised pro
ceedings, ·Jackson pasted executives of Gulf Oil a·nd 
Exxon for being unprepared to answer questions about 
the.oil shortage and their own profits. At one point he 
accused the oil companies of taking their orders directly 
from the King of Saudi Arabia. 

In retrospect, Jackson admits that his tone may ha\'e 
been "a little strident," but he quickly adds that he 
was impatient with the "arrogance" of the oil executi\'es 
who came before his committee unprepared. He belie\·cs 
the oil companies seriously miscalculated their political 
vulnerability in Congress today: "They don't seem to 
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recognize that they're not Ji kc other mu Jtj nationaJt.1 Helling 
drugs, Hoft drinks, or computers. They hold life and <lea th 
power over this economy." 

A good many bmdncssmcn were troubled by .Jackson's 
performance at the hearings. William Jenkins, chairman 
of the Seattlc-FirHt National Bank and an old acquaint
ance of the Senator, had this to Hay: "If Scoop thinks his 
behavior was good politics, he was wrong. If he thought 
his economics were correct, he was wrong. And if he 
thinks the oil companies were responsible for the oil short
age, he was wrong a third time." Jenkin:.;, who haH sup
ported Jackson in many causes, said he was "scared" by 
the Senator's call for stringent controls on oil prices. 

"More Zionist than the Zionists" 
Jackson is a man of strong views, which can be a virtue 

in some circumstances and a failing in others. To some 
observers, his views on major foreign-policy issues ap
pear to lack balance and perspective. 

In the Middle East conflict, he has supported Israel so 
ardently that he has appeared to be anti-Arab. Accord
ingly, it Il}ight be difficult for Jackson as President to 
pursue a credible and evenhanded policy of fostering a 
peaceful settlement in the Middle East-the only policy 
that offers a tolerable long-run prospect for Israel. Many 
Arabs have come to think of him as an antagonist. Asks 
Jamil Baroody, the Saudi Ambassador to the U.N.: "Who 
is that Senator Jackson, who hails from a distance of 
6,000 miles away from the Middle East, to be an arbiter of 
the destiny of the people of Palestine, when he gives the 
impression that he is more Zionist than the Zionists?" 

In his attitudes toward the U.S.S.R., Jackson is often 

accused of being narrowly doctrinaire. Since the end of 
World War II he has been marinating in the belief that 
the RussianH are seeking world domination. He has lik
ened the Soviet leadership to a hotel burglar who sneaks 
down corridor:..; trying to find an unlocked room to loot. As 
one journalist commented, Jackson sees himself as the 
vigilant hotel detective. He favors a policy of toughness 
toward the U.S.S.n. to contain its expanding power, and 
he considers this a coldly realistic view of the world. 

A number of Americans with experience in dealing 
with the Kremlin think it's too cold a view. Says Averell 
Harriman, former Ambassador to Moscow and adviser to 
four Democratic Presidents: "His policies toward the 
Soviets are very dangerous. He threatens to pull us back 
into the cold war by pulling the rug from under those 
Soviet leaders who are hard pressed to maintain nego
tiations with the U.S." For his part, Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger warns that confronting the Russians 
around the world, as Jackson would do, would make it 
difficult to negotiate settlements-in particular, a settle
ment in the Middle East. 

Jackson has his answers. "Hell," he says, "I've been 
hearing for decades that we must not aid the hawks in the 
Politburo." As for the Nixon-Kissinger policy of detente, 
Jackson calls it a phony. "I want detente," he says, "but I 
want an honest one." An honest detente, in his view, would 
include a significant quid pro quo. 

The Administration, Jackson charges, has failed to 
press the U.S.'s economic advantage. He feels that U.S. 
economic power "is more decisive than all of our military 
strength and that of our allies combined." And, he adds, 
his hands jabbing the air, "I want to use that strength." 

On his whirlwind campaign trips, Jackson occasionally finds time to make notes on a yellow pad, but most of the time he is meeting with people ... 
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AR Jnckimn AeeR it, the Ru8RianR nre "in deHperate eco
uomic straits. They need our science, technology, and 
management know-how to rescue themselves. We've got 
all the chips. Let's not disHipate them for nothing." 

The U.S. should seek two kinds of quidH, .Jackson feels. 
'fhe first iH a mutual reduction in Htrategic offemdve 
weapons. JackHon proposeH that each side maintain Home 
goo ICBM's and thirty-five missile-launching Hubmarines 
-about half the prcHent number of land-based missiles 
nnd three-fourths of the misHilc subs on each Hide. He 
nlso thinks a mutual reduction of conventional forccH in 
Europe is a possibility. The second set of concessions, he 
J!OCH on, should entail freer movement of ideas and people 
-not just cargoes-between East and West. "I'm not 
suggesting that the Soviets embrace the Magna Carta. 
Only that they show in some significant way that they are 
willing to move toward a more peaceful world." 

Against the background of detente, Jackson's suspi
cions of Soviet intentions serve as a useful warning 
against naive assumptions that the rulers of the U.S.S.R. 
are a bunch of nice guys_ And it certainly makes sense for 
the U.S. to try to extract concessions in return for eco
nomic help. But for a prospective President, the tone 
seems excessively antagonistic. 

Jackson has come in for considerable criticism for his 
efforts to get through the Congress his now-famous 
amendment linking U.S.-Soviet trade with emigration of 
Jews from the U.S.S.R. Jackson's proposal would with
hold most-favored-nation status from the U.S.S.R., as 
well as Export-Import Bank credit from U.S.-Soviet 
trade, until the Soviet government further lowers the 
barriers to emigration. Secretary Kissinger thinks Jack-

Hon overrnteH the leverngc of U.S. economic help. AH he 
HeeH it, withholding most-favored-nation statuH and Exim
bank credit would be juHt a "pinprick" to the RuHsians. 

Jackson's stand, however, haH won him wide support 
among American Jews. Habui Mitchell Wohlherg of I!eth 
Sholom Synagogue in Washington, D.C., told a gathering 
of JewH not long ago: "We have a hero and his name is 
Henry .Jackson. More than any other le~tcler on the Ameri
can political scene, Senator Henry Jackson has been there 
in our times of trouble and pain." 

Fortunate noes to the White House 
Jackson's views will continue to be heard, and his in

fluence felt, even if he misses his shot at the presidential 
nomination in 1976. The Senate, and the position he oc
cupies within that exclusive club, provides him with both 
a forum for his views and a leverage point in influencing 
legislation and policy. And. over the years, Jackson has 
shown an ability to use the institutions of the Senate 
with consummate skill. 

His standing in the Senate was such that Richard 
Nixon, after his presidential victory in 1968, offered him 
either of two top jobs in his Aaministration-first Sec
ret~ry of Defense, then Secretary of State. Fortunately 
for his own presidential hopes, Jackson declined. 

A rift has now developed between the two men, but 
until recently Nixon continued to consult with Jackson 
and depend on his support in the sphere of international 
security affairs. Jackson was an important influence in 
Nixon's selection of James Schlesinger as Secretary of 
Defense last year. The Senator admires Schlesinger, a 
former Rand Corporation analyst, for his "bright, tough, 
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and logical mind," and the two are in agreement on mm;t 
defense issues. Apparently Jackson was also influential 
in Nixon's selection last year of Fred Jklc, another former 
Rand scholar, as head of the Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency. Jackson felt that in the first round of SALT 
negotiations the agency was too soft. 

As chairman of the Interior and Insular Affairs Com
mittee, Jackson has immense power over a wide range 
of matters, including jurisdiction over deposits of coal, 
shale oil, and petroleum located on federal lands and 
in offshore waters. In addition, Jackson has Jong been 
a power on both the Armed Services Committee and the 

·Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, which shape the 
nation's military forces and budgets. 

Last year Jackson's power was greatly enhanced when 
he took over the chairmanship of the permanent subcom
mittee on investigations, with its staff of forty-three and 
a writ as wide as that of any committee in Congress. Its 
power to investigate virtually any area of government 
supplements the legislative power that Jackson wields 
in the defense and energy fields. The two former chair
men of this subcommittee, _Joe McCarthy of Wisconsin 
and John McClellan of Arkansas, became national figures 
as a result of their investigations of Communists in gov
ernment and organized crime. So far, Jackson has made 
use of it mainly in his inquiry into what he calls the · 
"obscene" profits of the oil companies. 

Jackson selects his issues carefully, then spends a pro
digious amount of his own and his staff's time preparing 
his case. His sense of confidence in his causes, which he 
presents in an aggressive debating style, makes him a for
midable legislator. The result is that an impressive num-
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ber of bills and amendmciib1 introduced by Jack~mn have 
passed the Senate. Among- the beHt known of them is the 
National Environmental Policy Act, the legislative linch
pin of the environmental movement. Conservation has 
been one of jackson's specialties over the years. In 1969 he 
became the fin;t member of Congress to be awarded the 
Sierra Club's John Muir Award, for his role as a cham
pion of national parks. 

Jackson's chief influence on national policy in the past 
twenty years has been felt in the area of defense. His 
stand in favor of a large defense establishment and his 
bitter-end support of Johnson's and Nixon's policies in 
South Vietnam have won him the hostility of many lib
erals in his own party. But the characterization of him as 
a hawk and as the last of the cold warriors fails to meas
ure his important contributions to the defense of the 
nation. Vice Admiral Hyman Rickover, the father of the 
nuclear Navy, and retired Air Force General Bernard 
Schriever, who oversaw the building of the land-based 
ICBM forces, credit Jackson with having been a prime 
architect of U.S. strategic power .. 

A scenario for disaster 
Rickover, whom Jackson saved from being separated 

from the Navy as a captain in the early 1950's, says the 
development of the nuclear Navy would have been delayed 
for years without Jackson's vigorous support. He was a 
forceful advocate of the controversial nuclear-powered 
submarine Nautilus. Later, when the first five underwater 

·shots of the Polaris missile misfired, Jackson stiffened the 
Eisenhower Administration's wobbling support. Rick
over, an unabashed admirer and a charter member of the 
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Jackson-for-President movement, says of the Senator: 
"Without him, I wonder where we would be today." 

It is not surprising that a man who com1iden1 himself 
an expert on nuclear forces and their strategic uses is 
wary of any agreement that might result in a relative 
weakening of those forces. Jackson fought successfully 
to tighten both the nuclear test-ban treaty negotiated by 
the Kennedy Administration in the early 1960's and the 
SALT agreement negotiated in 1972. 

Recently he raised warnings about the Administration's 
efforts to negotiate a second arms-control pact with 
the Russians. With Nixon distracted and weakened 
by the threat of impeachment, Jackson argued that it 
would be dangerous for him to negotiate a strategic-arms 
agreement at a summit meeting in Moscow this month. He 
charged that the White House was trying to divert at
tention from the Watergate scandal by seeking "a quick 
fix" on nuclear arms with the U.S.S.R. "How can Nixon 
focus?" Jackson asked. "If someone were to write a 
scenario for disaster, it's all there." 

His position has brought some vehement attacks from 
the Administration and many of his colleagues in Con
gress. Secretary Kissinger is outraged by Jackson's effort 
to distort the import of the first SALT agreement by ham
mering away at the seeming advantage it gave the U.S.S.R. 
in the number of land-based missiles, as well as their 
throw-weight (i.e., payload). Just listing numbers and 
throw-weight, Kissinger and others maintain, ignores the 
enormous U.S. technical lead in guidance and command 
and in the ability to equip missiles with multiple warheads 
(MIRV). Furthermore, Jackson's critics point out, the 
U.S. superiority in manned bombers and missile sub-
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marines more than oITHctH the Soviet advantage in throw
weight of land-based missiles. 

But there iH a political dimension to the nuclear arith
metic, and JackHon feels it is often overlooked. He argues 
for the need to find a formula, easily understood in politi
cal terms, by which the relative strength of the two super
powers' missile forces can be measured. He does not want 
the U.S., in the eyes of its allies or the U.S.S.R., to ap
pear to be inferior in such highly visible measures of 
strategic strength as throw-weight or numbers of mis
siles. If a disparity is perceived, Jackson contends, this 
could destabilize U.S. military alliances and tempt the 
U.S.S.R. to be more aggressive. 

The Norwegian connection 
For years it has been widely believed that Jackson's 

convictions about the need for a strong defense are re
lated to the fact that large military budgets have benefited 
his home state-and his own political career. He has fre
quently been referred to as "the Senator from Boeing." 
Jackson rejects the rap. H!'l himself points to a kinship 
between his views on national defense and his Norwegian 
ancestry. His philosophy about preparedness, he says, 
grew out of the fate that befell Norway in World War II, 
which was unprepared to resist the German invasion. His 
initial suspicion of the Soviet Union also stemmed from 
that era. He recalls the difficulty Norwegians had in get
ting rid of Russian troops who arrived in 1945 to "liber
ate" the country. 

Both of Jackson's parents came from Norway. His 
father, who was born in Trondheim, emigrated to the 
U.S. in 1885 and changed his name from Greset to 
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· Jackson. The future Senator's mother was a matriarchal 
~figure born 200 miles north of the Arctic Circle. "Her 
. upbringing," her son says, "developed a certain stub-
bornness in her"-a quality that Scoop himself has in 
generouR quantities. 

The Pacific Northwest attracted Scandinavians. The 
··country around Everett, Washington, with its foresb; of 

fir and cedar, its lumber and pulp millR, and fishing fleets 
strung along its harbor, was reminiscent of Norway. 

, Norwegian immigrants, tightly knit through the Sons of 
· Norway lodges they joined, impressed th<!ir social and 
~· political views on their new home. There was a strong 
. labor movement in the raucous mill town where the elder 

Jackson worked as a small, not very successful cement 
contractor. He served for some time as financial secre
tary of the Plasterers and Cement Union, Local 190 . 

. "Soda Pop Jackson" 
Jackson absorbed the background and work ethic of 

his parents. "I'm the son of immigrants," he says with 
pride. "My father was a workingman and in the labor 
movement for fifty years. I \vorked my own way." Among 
other things, he worked as a hod carrier for a time. This 
heritage has imprinted in Jackson a strong sympathy 
for the aims of labor unions. An assistant to President 
George Meany of the A.F.L.-C.1.0. remarks: "Scoop is 
one of us. His voting record is 100 percent." 

After working his way through the University of 
Washington law school, Jackson served a brief stint in 
a local law firm. The senior partner, a former judge, 
persuaded him to run for the post of prosecuting attorney 
of Snohomish County. Elected at the age of twenty-six, 
Jackson initiated a crackdown on gambling and the wide
spread violation of the prohibition laws then in effect. The 
battle against illegal booze won him the local nickname 
of Soda Pop Jackson. His success as prosecutor led him 
to run for Congress in 1940. He served six terms, and 
then, in 1952, went on to upset Republican incumbent 
Harry Cain in a hard-fought campaign for the Senate. 

Jackson has pursued his political career with a notable 
intensity. A former associate recalls that when the two of " 
them were campaigning by automobile, Scoop would sit in 
the right front seat constantly switching from one radio 
station to another to see whether his latest campaign 
release was getting a play on the air. Always nervous to 
get to his next speaking engagement, he would issue a 
stream of driving instructions to his companion, who re
calls that Scoop "\rnuld be shouting, 'Turn right, tum 
right' even though I was already in the turn." 

When the two traveled by train, Jackson "would have 
the luggage piled on the car platform twenty minutes 
before we reached the station-as if the train would slow 
down, but not stop to let him off." It's the same with 
planes-by the time the plane taxis to a halt, Jackson is 
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ready to spring out. "Scoop," an aide remarks, "must 
think the damn thing will evaporate ten seconds after it 

· stops rolling." This pattern suggests a certain tension 
behind the appearance of competence, candor, and self
confidence that Jackson presents to the world. 

There is a private .Jackson who is inscrutable. One of 
his oldest friends remarks that "Scoop is essentially a 
loner whom very few people know." Even after his many 
years in public life, he is extremely sensitive about what 
is printed concerning himself and his family. He usually 
comes on as calm and unemotional ("I hate emotion
even in religion"), yet he sometimes seems to have in him 
something volcanic that now and then bubbles through 
a fissure in the surface. Reporters who covered his cam
paign for the presidential nomination in 1972 were taken 
aback at the vehemence with which he sometimes lashed 
out at hecklers, or just nonfriendly questioners. 

Jackson's marriage at the age of forty-nine surprised 
many of his friends. As one of them remarks: "Many of 
us felt he was too ambitious to fall in love. Politics was 
his substitute for family life. He was, you might say, a 
political celibate." 

His wife, Helen, daughter of a New Mexico business
man, had some money of her own, and this is reflected in 
the Jacksons' style of living. Besides an imposing house 
in Everett, they own a place in the posh Spring Valley 
section of the capital. Jackson himself has virtually no 

.income except his Senate salary. His speaking fees, now 
around $40,000 a year, have been going to charities ever 
since he became a Senator. 

"They wanted you, Scoop" 
Marriage, parenthood, and material comfort have cer

tainly not stilled Jackson's ambition for national office. 
He came close, or thinks he did, in 1960. Thanks to his 
close friendship with Robert Kennedy, Jackson was hope
ful that he would be chosen as John Kennedy's running 
mate. Instead, at the last moment, J.F.K. tapped L.B.J. It 
was a crushing blow for Scoop, who had been waiting 
for hours in his Los Angeles hotel room for a phone 
call asking him to join the ticket. Years later, when 
President Johnson came to dinner at Jackson's home in 
the capital, he told his host, "Hell, Scoop they didn't want 
me. They wanted you. It was the old man." He was re
ferring, of course, to Joseph P. Kennedy, who felt John
son wotild bring in more votes. The thought of what 
might have been has burned in Jackson ever since. 

In his effort to get the presidential nomination in 1972, 
Jackson aimed at the center. He was deeply influenced by· 
The Real Majority, the famous 1970 political analysis by 
Richard Scammon and Ben Wattenberg. Jackson believed 
that he, of all the Democratic candidates, best represented 
the center, which the two authors said would be decisive 
in the 1972 presidential election. The main theme of the 
book was that the great majority of American voters are 
not liberal but middle-of-the-road, desiring, above all, 
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economic and social stability. They favor law and order, 
aid to cities, and "civil rights, not civil disruption." 
Jackson's campaign was geared to the Scammon-Watten
berg analysis. Wattenberg himself, a former speech 
writer in Johnson's White House, joined Jackson.'s cam
paign staff as a speech. writer and strategist. 

The campaign was a flop. Jackson was somewhat 
shocked, his campaign staff notes, to find that one of the 
most powerful men in the Senate was virtually unknown 
in states like Florida, Ohio, and Wisconsin. The Senator, 
with his button-down blue shirt, neat striped tie, and 
wing-tipped shoes, seemed a somewhat anachronistic fig
ure in the year the McGovernites took over the Demo-
ratic party., He was not an inspiring campaigner. One 

writer who followed him reported: "Jackson rarely says 
and never does things that are not dull." And although he 
was more accessible to the press than most candidates, 
Jackson clammed up when a reporter probed at the inner 
man. One political writer said of Jackson that "like 
Muskie, he regards as hostile almost any reporter who 
really bores in on him." · 

The press, some of his staff felt, prematurely wrote 
Jackson off as a serious candidate. And some coverage was 
damaging. He was harshly criticized for his antibusing 
stand, which won the lifelong liberal the label of "a think
ing man's Wallace." Before he withdrew from the pri
maries, he faced humiliatingly small audiences in many 
places, and his receptions at times seemed to be attended 
chiefly by his own entourage. 

A lost vision . 
This ti"me, despite the disappointment of 1972, Jackson 

will again direct his appeal to the center. Inflation, he 
believes, will be the key issue in· the next presidential 
election. He speaks, too, of the mass frustration that has 
to do with the breakdown in city and county government, 
particularly the ineffectiveness of law enforcement.· 

· "The nation has lost its vision," Jackson says. "The 
trouble began in Korea, which was a war without victory, 
and then was reinforced by the traumatic experience of 
Vietnam. Perhaps all this led to the social revolution-'
the mass drug problem and blatant sexualism." After a 
decade of turmoil and confusion, Jackson observes; 
"people are frightened." Clearly, he views himself as the 
man to quiet those fears. · 

He may not get a chance to try, of course. But one 
thing is quite. evident. While the issues through which 
Jackson has recently captured national attention may 
fade, he himself is not likely to. Jackson will not, like 
Edmund Muskie, be caught crying in the snows of New 
Hampshire. His hard discipline and intense drive will 
keep him in the contest as long as there seems any possi
bility of victory. Defeat, one former associate comments, 
.is "emotionally unthinkable" for him. And he must be 
keenly aware that this \Viii be his last chance to be elected 
President of the U.S.~for Scoop Jackson, now sixty-two, 
it's 1976 or· never. · . END 
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A NATIONAL VOICE 
LIBERAL VS CONSERVATIVE 

Many IPA members have been predicting for some tirrie that Senator "Scoop" Jackson would be a serious con
tender for the Presidency. Whether the liberals in his own party stop him or not it is hard to argue with the 
thesis that the man from the timber state of Washington is one of the most powerful Democrats on the current 
American political scene. His interview with James Jackson Kilpatrick, the most fo;midable syndicated colum
nist on the conservative side, at our 1974 Convention reads almost as well in January as it did in July. The 
fast paced action following our Convention and President Nixon's almost immediate exodus from the scene makes 
it unnecessary to include that part of the interview dealing with the impeachment issue. We want however to go 
on record with the candid Senator's hope for the future ... "/ see a real impact on the part of our citizens, 
reforms that may not be effective but I think there is something more than that. Every person who holds office 
now and will hold it in the future will be affected for some time to come by these events. I must say for the 
better. It has been traumatic but we have demonstrated that the most important institution of all is the steadi
ness of the American people." 

JACKSON-KILP ATRICI( INTERVIEW 
K: Senator, we wanted to begin 

on the energy issue if we may and 
take you back to the late summer 
and fall of 1973 when your bill 
S1517 was going through (the Man
datory Allocations Bill). I remem
ber interviewing you once up at 
the Senate Press Gallery and you 
were insisting, pretty fervently 1 
think, that gasoline rationing had 
to be propo"sed. Since that time gas
oline rationing has not been im
posed. Let me open up our ques
tions by saying weren't you wrong, 
Senator? Didn't you overestimate 
the gravity of the situation? 

J: I was wrong on the issue of 
whether the embargo would con
tinue. We got the gravity of the 
inflation out of the oil embargo 
and the shortages of that period. 
You mentioned the Mandatory Allo
cation Act; I can only say to you 
how important that act is by refer
ring to the point in the bill, the 
law which provides for tight controls 
on what we call the home oil. If that 
law expires and if it is not extend
ed beyond February 28th, 1975 you 
will be seeing 30 million dollars 
more a day for petroleum expended 
or a total of 11 billion dollars more 
annually by · the consumers and 
American industry. We have al
ready had the worst inflation in 
our history, and we have been in-

12 troduced to two digit inflation of 

which petroleum costs are about 
60%. We will have another massive 
dose if that law expires. and are 
trying to extend it for four months. 

K: Do you agree that we give a 
couple of brownie points to the 
President and Mr. Kissinger for 
getting that embargo called off? 
Was it skillful diplomac:1? 

J: I don't know whether we paid 
too high a price. The price that we 
have paid and are paying right now 
is the possible bankruptcy of the 
western world. Let me just point 
this out to you so that you get a 
picture of what is happening to the 
hard currency reserves of Japan 
and Europe and, of course, of our 
own country. Last year the Arab 
countries took in 18 billion dollars; 
this year it will be between 60 and 
80 billion dollars. The accumulative 
for next year will be 140 billion and 
by 1980, if these prices, cartel 
prices, rigged prices, remain (they 
went up from $1.75 a barrel to as 
high as $14.00 a barrel: oil that 
costs 10¢ a barrel to produce! ten 
cents a barrel! ! !) they will have 
800 billion dollars. As the distin
guished economist Irving Friedman 
told me yesterday, they will ha VP. 

exactly the amount needed to buy 
up every share on the New York 
Stock Exchange based on current 
values. The value of the stock is 
800 billion (August '74) . 

K: But you don't really expect 
any such extrapolation as that to 
occur? 

.J: No, I am just pointing out the 
gravity of the situation. Here is 
what is happening: a number of 
our largest banks, American banks, 
are getting almost half of their 
earnings cverseas. A large part of 
these deposits are from the Arab 
countries on short term and banks 
have been making long term loans. 
We face, I think, the most serious 
financial crisis nationally and in
ternationally in our history and we 
could be in a financial depression. 
The public doesri"t understand this 
as an outgrov.th of the energy crisis. 

K: What, the accumulation of 
wealth by the Arab nations? 

J: The transfer of the wealth of 
the western industrialized democra
cies, plus Japan. 

K: What do you do about it? 
J: Libya, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 

2nd Abu Dhabi (that is one that you 
don't hear too much about: they 
have 50.000 people and I think the 
per capita wealth is something like 
S5 million eachl will by the end of 
this year have accumulated all the 
money that they will need to run 
their countries for years to come. 
There will be no incentive, you see, 
to produce. I do think we face a 
very serious situation ahead. What 
better investment is there than to 
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keep the oil in the ground? It is 
a pretty good investment just keep
ing it in the ground, bearing in 
mind that the price of that oil has 
gon~ up from $1.75/$2.00 a barrel 
to the average price now of about 
$10.75 a barrel. A pretty good. 
investment. 

First of all we must move much 
faster than we are moving to de
velop our own oil resources. In 
this connection I would observe 
that contrary to what the industry 
would say (which I warned about 
and no one listened last year!, even 
1f you took the price lid off, produc
tion would not go up because of 
the shortage of rigs and drilling 
equipment. No matter at what price, 
we just don't have the equipment! 
Now what has happened is that our 
oil production has been going down 
this past year and over last year 
and our imports are going up. This 
is a very, very bad situation. We 
first need to. develop petroleum 
reserve number 4 in Alaska and 
make it into a truly strategic re
serve, thanks to Uncle Carl Vincent, 
a great congressman from Georgia 
who served in Congress for about 
50 years. He set up these petroleum 
reserves. One of them was Teapot 
Dome (that was the smallest one.l 
Reserve number 4 has more oil 
in it than all of the reserves that we 
now carry on our books. It has over 
30 billion barrels and our total re
serves are over 35. It is in Alaska 

near Prudhoe Bay. We have to go 
full speed on that and also on our 
development of the Continental 
Shelf, obviously making proper 
judgements as to areas where there 
may be adverse environmental im
pact. But I would point out to you 
that we have the oil here and we 
need to really move on it. We must. 
stop this nonsense of exporting our 
cil rigs and equipment abroad. And 
by the way, the Import Export Bank 
has been financing some of it at 
6 to 7%, just one half the going 
rate. Then we have all of the al
ternate courses that we must fol
low, the development and conserva
tion of coal, oil shale. geothermal 
factors, and the far out things: the 
infinite sources of solar energy, fu
sion, and hydrogen. But we should 
now be building a strategic reserve 
which we are not doing. We should 
be working hard with our allies in 
Western Europe in particular to 
develop and assist them in speed
ing the development of the North 
Sea. The United States of America 
has the ability to work in those 
very difficult waters of the North 
Sea and I think we should encour
age a speed-up in the development 
of that area between Norway and 
Scotland and England so we can 
get oil as fast as possible. The sum 
total of all these things will gradu
ally convince the Arab countries 
that we mean business. This will 
help to get the price of oil down 

as it relates lo the foreign price; 
a rigged priced, not a free market 
price. 

K: Some of these things that you 
are talking about are going to take 
years, are they not? 

.J: Yes, and I have stated them in 
order of capability. That is my 
point. 

K: The point I am working at is 
this: if as you say such countries as 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia by the 
encl of 1974 accumulate all the 
wealth that they might require to 
run their countries for the foresee
able future and no longer have 
the incentive to get the oil out of 
the ground. and it lakes years to 
develop these alternative sources 
of energ:v that you are talking 
about. the situation, then. in your 
view could be very grave indeed. 
Is that right? 

J: Thal is right. 
K: As early as next year? 
J: Well. we could have trouble 

between now and HJ75 (the spring) 
by reason of the possibility of an 
outbreak of hostilities bet ween Syr
ia and Israe 1. 

K: You lead up to the question I 
was going to ask and I put it to 
you as a member of the Senate who 
has concentrated as much on na
tional security. on war making if 
you please. as on energy. Would it 
be unthinkable in the sort of situa
tion you describe that some nation 
would not go to war on the Arab 13 
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nations? Would the western world 
permit its civilization to stop, to 
grind to a halt, for want of petro
leum? Wouldn't it go to war? 

J: Well, it is easier said than 
done, because you have ... 

K: Easier said than done by other 
nations? 

J: That is right, Jack, but let me 
just observe that we are living in 
a nuclear age and that the Russian 
bear is right in the Middle East. In 
other words, I think this is an area 
in which, obviously, the Soviet 
Union would get involved directly. 
I 

K: Let me skip to something a 
bit more mundane than the possibil
ity of war for the oil of Arabia. 
Auto emission standards and cat
alytic converters and these good 
things have been imposed in the 
name of environmental improve
ment and of decreasing air pollu
tion. Won't these various measures 
have the effect of increasing the 
consumption of gasoline and in a 
time when gasoline is in very short 
supply? 

J: You are correct. In drafting 
the legislation in regard to air qual
ity standards, we focused only on 
the issue of air quality. We have 
had to waive, as you know, certain 
air quality standards in order to 
be more realistic about it in the 
light of alf those energy considera
tions. 

K: You certainly have won most 
of the awards and sponsored most 
of the bills in the area of conser
vation. But don't we now have to 
get into an area of balancing and 
compromising? Maybe we can't have 
everything that was hoped for in 
the clean air act and the clean 
water act for the time being? 

J: I would agree in general, but 
it is important to keep the feet to 
the fire. As the author of National 
Environmental Policy Act, I took 
the position that it was a matter of 
two objectives: One was quality of 
life (clean air, clean water, clean 
land) and the other a growing econ
omy to meet the material needs of 
our people. This country does have 
the genius to accomplish both if 
we make up our minds to do it. This 
is the most talented group of peo
ple the world has ever known and 
all you have to do is travel abroad 
a little while and make a compari
son in order to appreciate our tech-

14 nology. 
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K: Senator, you were the chief 
sponsor of a bill in the Senate last 
year that would have provided the 
Federal funds to subsidize the states 
to develop guide lines for land use 
in the cities, suburbs and rural 
areas. The bill was not passed. 

J: It passed the Senate ... 
K: It passeq the Senate, it did 

not pass the Congress, but part of 
that legislation which you were ac
tively supporting last year provided 
certain sanctions that if the state 
does not adopt certain land use 
guide lines within a period of three 
to five years you were proposing to· 
take their highway money away 
from them or their airport money 
away from them. There was a good 
deal of criticism about that. Have 
you had any second thoughts about 
the wisdom of these sanctions, this 
punishment you would impose up
on those states who didn't do what 
you wanted them to do? 

J: I have no second thoughts, I 
just have my first thoughts. 

K: You still think that you are 
right? 

J: Yes, sir. I believe that the 
problem here is a very simple one. 
We do a lot of talking about states' 
rights but you will find that where 
the Federal Government has moved 
into certaip areas it is because the 
states have failed to exercise their 
rights. 

K: They have failed to exerci~e 
their rights as you would like them 
to exercise them? 

J: No, I am talking just horse 
sense. Why in the world should we 
be building highways. as we have i!: 
the past, to a park where the local 
community is receiving local grant 
and aid money to acquire land for 
the park? Here. we have another 
program moving along that is go
ing right through the program that 
we established. Look. we are saving 
to the states that within three v~ar~ 
you should inventory all of 'your 
land. classify it. take> a look at it. 
identify the areas that should be> 
preserved and the areas that should 
be developed. We have got a situa
tion in this country that is ludicrous 
from both standpoints. As a con
servationist I feel that there are 
areas that we ought to set aside 
well in advance and not have to 
undo the damage. At the same time 
we ought to be able to tell industry: 
over here is where you build your 

-

plant; or the utilities: this is the 
way to run your utility corridor. 
In my state of Washington we have 
one corridor after another going 
across the great forests, where in 
fact you could have one utility cor
ridor instead of doing it piecemeal 
and wasting a lot of trees and land. 
But the main point is that the pur
pose of the legislation is to provide 
an inducement to the states to en
gage in long term land use plan
ning so that we can identify the 
areas that are to be set aside and 
preserved and the areas that are 
to be developed. 

K: But if they don't take the car
rot, you are still going to hit them 
with the stick? 

J: They ought to know, they 
should know, Jack, where those 
highways are to be built in the fu
ture. They ought to look ahead and 
identify where the airports are go
ing to be. You will save billions of 
dollars in otherwise wasted funds 
because of the escalatio·n of the 
price of land. and so on. If all fifty 
states would just move on this there 
would be no ·need for the legisla
tion. But do you know why we can·t 
have statewide land use legislation? 

K: Tell me why. 
J: In the United States there are 

80.000 governmental units that have 
a hand in zoning and in my state of 
Washington there are 2000 sub: · 
divisions of the state that ha\"e 
authority in zoning. So when the 
Governor wants to try to bring 
about a consolidation, and say we 
are not going to have all of these 
various entities involved, the lob
bies storm the place. None of the 
bureaucrats want to give up their 
authority and nothing is accom
plished. They are right back where 
they started from. 

K: Unless I am misinformed. at 
least 17 states already have adopted 
fairly comprehensive land use laws. 
So you can't say that state govern
ments are ... 

J: No, not comprehensi\"e, they 
are advisory, there are no teeth in 
them, no bite at all. 
I 

K: Senator, now that you have 
been in Washington a long time, 
what persuades you to the wisdom, 
this imperial wisdom, of the Fed
eral Government as opposed to the 
wisdom of the State Governments? 

J: All this legislation does (there 
is no fear of the Federal Govern-
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ment at all in this) is make sure the 
states will simply go about their 
business of inventorying their land 
and then working their own plans. 
They can work it out as long as 
they take into consideration the en
tire state. The Federal Government 
doesn't enter into the picture. We 
are not talking about zoning. There 
is a lot of propaganda out on this 
bill-"that no bureaucrat in Wash
ington, D.C. is going to tell you 
how to run Podunck." 

K: It is the Secretary of the In
terior, under your bill, who has to 
approve the guidelines, is it not, 
Sir? 

J: He approves· pursuant to the 
guidelines, not the specifics of the 
plan, but it must be a plan which 
identifies the areas of environmen
tal concern and the areas that we 
have identified such as facility 
areas, industrial areas, and so on. 

K: I am satisfied with that right 
now. You once told me a good law
yer never pushed his questions too 
far so I am going to drop it right 
there. 

J: A good lawyer and a good 
newspaper man. 

K: This consumer protection bill 
that you all have up there now. 
They changed the name of it the 
other day to the Agency for Con
sumer Advocacy. You are support
ing this legislation in general? 

J: That is right. 
K: Let me ask you, Senator, how 

much protection is too much? There 
has been a good deal of opposition 
to this bill on the grounds that this 
agency would be interfering here, 
there, and every other place trying 
to advocate consumer causes and 
that instead of really protecting 
the average consumer it may so 
delay various things as to be not 
much help in the end. 

J: I don't agree with that. The 
bill has broad support. crossing 
ideological lines, in the Senate. 
Some major industries are support
ing, some aren't. The bulk of them 
are opposing it. The other day when 
the bill came out of committee to 
the consternation of some of its op
ponents, it had been stripped of 
any capacity to deal with organized 
labor. 

K: How can this be justified when 
what is done by organized labor 
figures so drastically into the price 
of consumer goods? 
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J: Well .• organized labor is not a 
consumer product and we arc not 
regulating labor or the professions 
in this act. We are not dealing with 
the individuals: we arc dealing with 
the products produced. If you are 
going to start. regulating every in
dividual component going into a 
product, that is something else. In 
the inflationary area you are going 
to see a lot of strikes now. They 
have already started, as I predicted 
they would early last year. For the 
last few years working men and 
women. whether members of or
ganized labor or on fixed incomes, 
have taken the worst beating of all. 
Real income is down but labor has 
practiced restraint, unusually so, 
and the agreements have surprised 
business people, but I don't think 
they are going to stay this way. 

Kilpatrick's not running-but the Platform loves him 

K: I remember campaigning with 
you in Florida and elsewhere and 
rnmc of the appeals you made to 
the senior citizens in behalf of gen
erous social security benefits. In 
this year I hough it seems lo me 
that we have heard more criticism 
of the Social Security System than 
I can remember ever hearing be
fore. largely because of the very 
large lax bite which is taken out 
of 1 he income of younger workers. 
workers in their zo·s and their 3o·s. 
Can vcu look ahead and see anv 
fund~menlal changes in the Soci~I 
Security System? To introduce some 
degree of volunteerism. perhaps? 

J: Well. I believe we have ex
hausted that direct tax route. I 
don't believe we can raise the tax 
on the employer and the employee 
anymore, it is regressive as far as 
the employee is concerned and the 
increases to offset inflation will 
have to come out of general revenue. 

K: Except for a bookkeeping de
vice that is where the benefits are 
now being paid for, isn't it? Right 
out of a general fund? 

J: Thev are earmarked. They are 
bonds in -the treasury, and they are 
protected from that standpoint but, 
of course, the country has a debt 
and the Social Security people are 

directed by law to invest it in 
government bonds. It is a bookkeep
ing transaction. 

K: You recently spent weeks in 
Communist China in which you saw 
Chou-en-Lai, among other leaders 
of China. Let me ask you for just 
a few minutes for a few of your · 
impressions. Is there any possibility 
of an overthrow of the Communist 
Regime in the foreseeable future? 

J: I know of no evidence that 
would indicate an overthrow of the 
Communist Regime. The big ques
tion mark in China is the successor 
of Mao. Chairman of the Party. 
That is where all the po\\·er resides 
and he is 81 years of age. Chou-en
Lai is 76 and ill. It is obvious that 
succession is the key issue and I 
suppose in this area one would 
have to ask the question-will it be 
the party, the Communist Party, that 
will be the decisive factor or will it 
be the military? Lin Pao (I believe 
this was about 197 lJ who was the 
Defense Minister and allegedly the 
heir apparent to Chou-en-Lai, led 
an abortive coup that didn't get 
very far. He took off for the Peking 
airport with a few of his ringlead
ers. He got a plane, allegedly with 
enough gasoline and then went 
down in Mongolia. The real issue 
internally in China is succession. 

K: Senator, if succession is the 
big issue then you see no prospect 
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of anv militarv overthrow bv the 
anti-c~mmunist forces? What- then 
becomes of the Nationalist Govern
ment of Taiwan? Do they see suc
cession as the prime question? 

.I: I told the Chinese. it is a real 
pleasure to talk to their leaders. I 
found first of all that they had a 
~real sense of humor and secondly 
they talk directly to you and that 
you can ta I k directly to them. I 
did this. and I found it extremely 
helpful and 1 made it clear to the 
leaders to whom I talked that we 
have a treaty commitment with 
Taiwan and that we keep our word. 
The Chinese leaders repeat o\·er 
and owr again their main differ
ence ,,·ith the So,·iet l"nion have 
been over the fact that the Russians 
do not keep their word. They re
peat this constantly. They cite a 
whole series of events where agree
ments were broken, understandings 
not kept. and so on. What I see is 
a very uncertain period in the years 
ahead as far as Taiwan is con
cerned. We are the only country 
that has a relationship with Taiwan 
and, of course we arc the only one 
that has a treaty with Taiwan to 
guarantee the integrity of the area. 

K: No very specific answer then, 
just a period of continuing uncer
tainty? 

J: ·That is right. I know of no 
specific answer. It is up in the air. 
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My guess is that the present leaders 
in China are not in a hurry about 
Taiwan and their main concern in 
China is the Eurasian land mass 
from Europe to Asia, What the 
Chinese sec is an effort on the part 
of the Soviet Union to surround 
them, to encircle them. And curi
ously enough, the Chinese are now 
one of our strongest supporters for 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation. Now why is that? Two years 
ago when the President was in 
China and up until earlier this year 
the Chinese talked about an im
minent possible attack by the Rus
sians. Russia had a million men on 
their borders backed up with nu
clear arms. Since the first of the 
year the Chinese line has changed 
and they talk now that "Fate" is to 
the East (meaning to them) and the 
attack will come in the West (mean
ing NATO), and so a strong NATO 
serves their interest. They want to 
be sure that the Soviet forces are 
pinned down. There is parallelism, 
in other words, of our interest in 
Europe and, may I say, .Japan. They 
want to see an independent Japan 
that is strong and vigorous and via
ble. They say publically, withdraw 
all foreign troops but they support 
American forces in Japan, and they 
support our security agreement 
with Japa,n and they support the 
stationing of American forces in 
Europe as a stabilizing factor in 
what they see as an attempt by the 
Soviet Union to encircle them. That 
is basically their concern. 

K: Senator. this colloquy leads 
me to a question I wanted to ask 
about our detente with Russia. You 
have been the foremost critic of the 
so called detente between the United 
States and Russia. Now, as part of 
your criticism. as part of your ef
forts towards Soviet/United States 
relations, you have undertaken the 
Jackson amendment which would 
deny certain trade privileges to the 
Soviet Union unless the Soviet 
Union relaxes its emigration pol
icy with respect to the Jews. Now 
the question I had to ask is this, 
and I am sure that it has been of
fered to you many limes: If the 
Soviet Union or any nation were to 
undertake to interfere in the same 
fashion with the internal policies, 
the domestic concerns, of the United 
States wouldn't it be greatly re
sented? Suppose the Soviet Union 

- --

were to condition something that 
we wanted upon the United States' 
relationship with the Indian people 
or with the Negroes of the south'! 
Ilow would you justify going into 
the internal affairs of the Soviet 
Union in this manner'! 

J: First let me point out that we 
have been interfering since the end 
of World War II. We have provided 
aid to countries on condition that 
they do certain things. Kennedy's 
old Alliance for Progress in South 
America and the l\larshall Plan re
quired the countries getting aid to 
adhere to certain conditions. Whal 
I am saying to the Soviet Union is 
this. you want most favored nation 
treatment and you want credit at 
Qr;;. interest. We want you to honor 
article 13 of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights adopted unan
imously by the U.N. in 1948 and 
codified at the convention in 1965 
and signed by the Soviet Union in 
1968. 

K: How far are you getting with 
this proposition? 

J: Well, I am dickering with Dr. 
Kissinger and my disagreement with 
the administration is over one thing. 
I believe in hard bargaining. I think 
the American people want hard bar
gaining. The Soviet leaders are de
nouncing Scoop Jackson every other 
day. That gives me a pretty good 
clue as to what I need to do. If I 
had not introduced that amend
ment !The Jackson Amendment\, 
Valorie Panoff wouldn't be here 
with his wife, Solzhenitsyn wouldn't 
be out, or thousands of others, and 
I am glad that we are not asking 
for anv commercial advantage for 
our c~untry. We are only saying 
look. let us provide just a tiny bit 
of freedom, juvt a tiny bit. We 
need to make that first step do\vn 
the long road that I think we are 
going to have to travel, but a first 
step is a good beginning. 

K: Let me ask you in the related 
area of bargaining, a question that 
has troubled a good many observers 
of military science, this business of 
overkill. Senator, why does the 
Soviet Union need 1600 ICBM's, 
why do we need 1000 ICBM's? You 
could kill each other off and devas
tate the other country a hundred 
times over and why is there any 
necessity for this parity or this es
sential equivalancy or equality in 
nuclear weapons? 

- - -

J: Well, the .Jackson program is 
simple and to the point and l would 
hope that the administration would 
wake up and start to move in that 
direction. Both sides have more 
than enough; they have too much. 
What I am saying is-let us start 
the process of reduction of arms so 
that one day we can sec the goal 
of disarmament. Let us start this 
year with a hundred missiles re
duced proportionately to new and 
lower levels of equivalence or par
ity. What are we going to do with 
superiority? Well, the concomitant 
of the other side having superiority 
is inferiority for us, and I want to 
know where we arc going to end 
up. I want to see parity and l have 
a specific program that I have acl
\'ocatcd and I think it is sound. The 
Soviet Union wants economic help 
from the United States. They don"t 
want much-they want al 1 our 
science, all our technology, all the 
Hussian grain deals, and a few other 
things. Now I am willing to help. 
but let's not kid ourselves. So far 
this has been a one way street. I 
want it to be a two way street. I 
would provide help, but they haven't 
really anything to sell us except 
one of those wild proposals you get 
burned on in the :\liddle East. \Vho 
wants to invest 12 billion American 
dollars out in Siberia to develop 
their petroleum resources'? l say . 
invest it here. I'll be darned if we 
should subsidize the Soviet military 
industrial complex. I would propose 
that the Russians, who now have 
1618 huge land missiles (3 times 
the total weight of ours: we have 
1054\ should reach a goal of 800 
and that both countries should 
reach that goal. Instead of 62 sub
marines there should be 35: hold 
the bombers to 400. In that \Vay 
both nations would save billions of 
dollars and I want to se~ us move 
to a program of arms reduction 
based on equivalency and I believe 
we can do it through hard bargain
ing. The world will applaude us for 
taking that kind of leadership. \Ed
itor's Note: The world now knows 
that Scoop lost this one). 

K: I wish we could pursue that, 
Senator, because you are talking 
about really more than the number 
of bombers or missiles or some
thing; you are talking about a dream 
of humanity for conditions of peace. 
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To the exteill 'money 1s the moth
er's milk of politics, Sen. Henry M. 
(Scoop) Jackson is easily the healthi· 

, est presidential candidate arouod. 
He now has a whopping $1,242,345 

on hand, three times as much as Gov. 
George C. Wallace, although Wallace 
has raised more than twice as much 
money as Jackson. 
· President Ford's contributors read 
like a Who's Who of American Busi
ness and R. Sargent Shriver shows 
strong early foot in campaign contri
butions. Morris (Mo) Udall and for
mer Gov. Jimmie Carter are about 
equally successful in raising money. 

TIIESE ARE THE disclosures of 
· yesterday's quarterly campaign con
. tributions reports to the Federal 
Election Commission - the only mild 
surprise in which is the size of Jack

. son's bank balance. 
· Since the last reporting period in 
.July, Jackson has raised $500;003 and 
spent $418, 774. Since the first of the 
year he has raised $1,704,288 and 
s1:1ent $1,400,924. The cushion is pro
vided by the $1,139,187 he raised in 

· 1974. He now has qualified for more 
. than $1,000,000 in federal matching 
funds. 

Wallace, Jackson, Shriver, Bent
sen, Udall, Carter, and former Fred 

SEN. HENRY JACKSON 
Qualifies for mlllion 

chairman of the board of Atlantic 
R!chfield, John Hay Whitney, Bruce 
Gimbel of the department store 
family, opinion pollster A.J. Nielson, 
and Pepsico Chairman Donald Kend
all. Under the new laws, none is able 
to contribute more than $1 000 to a 
Presidential primary electio~. 

THE THIRD-LARGEST money 
raiser is Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. He col• 

lected $272,129 in the last quarter and 
has raised $768,735 in 1975 plus more 
than $1,000,000, primarily from large 
Texas contributors in 1974. He had -
$386,598 on hand in July and reports 
$194,868 now and nearly $40,000 in 
debts. 

Udall has raised $277,392 since July 
1 and a total of $578,429 this year. He 
has spent $541,331, has $45,562 on 
hand, and owes $130,837. 

Carter has raised $196,683 since 
July 1 and $500,221 this year. He has 
$14,545 cash on hand. 

Shriver, who announced just three 
weeks ago, has raised $189,493 and 
has $66,918 on hand. Ronald Reagan, 
who has not yet announced whether 
he will challenge Ford for the GOP 
nomination, has raised $396,412, has 
$100,593 on hand, and owes $190,722. 

SEN. BIRCH BA YH, who also has 
not formally announced, has raised 
$81,782 and has $60,399 on hand . 

Terry Sanford, the president of · 
D~ke University, has raised $120,614 
this quarter, $209,631 for the calendar 
year, has a cash balance of $6,885 
and debts of $78,645. Gov. Milton 
Shapp of Pennsylvania has raised , 
$121,742 and has a $20,404 cash bal
ance. 

Former Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy 
w~o is running as an Independent'. 
raised $6,445 for the quarter $40 040 
this year and has a cash baiance of 
$7,322. 

" ii,· 

. Harris whose accounting was too late 
to be reported, have qualified for 
federal matching funds, generally 
for a major perce~ ~ the ~oney ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
they hve raised themselves this r;i • ', \ 1 • year. ~~ -. ,-·: .--~,:.... ... ·-:· - .-· --- - .~ .·, :·,-~·f!' :·· 

lt.i, 

, ; -· .. WALLACE HAS RAISED $848 053. 
l1 ·' since July and spent $830,367, m~ch 
t - of it for his large and sophisticated 
f_, .... ·,.:,, direct mailings to small contributors. 
1 More than 90 percent of Wallace's 
~· · · contributions in the last quarter were 
1:-}~' from contributors of less than $100. 
f · Wallace reported $744,208 cash on 
(·' hand, about $15,000 less than three 
i'-.G>./r·: months ago, and debts of $85,073. He 
- has raised a total of $2,519,713 this 
) ,,i·.. ·year and spent $1,973,869. He raised 
J_j'.~ $1,758,989 last year. 
~;~.;{<- · Sinc_e the formation of his commit
&'·''. • '.,tee last . summer Ford has raised 
r;:;;; · $706,925, all but $10,000 in the current 
1·;/ .quarterly reporting, period. He has 
L t&pent $278,897 and has $426,627 .cash 
•. :1~, ·.on hand. . . , · 
\ ( ' Pord'u contributors Include banker 
\,I~~ ~vld Rctkofcller., oil billionaire J, 
~i. ~'l:'~·.,Goily~ Robert 0. Anderson, 
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IMAGE 
PROBLEM 
BY WALTER R. GORDON 
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WASHINGTON 

I 
SPENT a day recently in the of
fices of Senator Henry M. 
J acks()n, talking to his poJi.tical 

and policy ,aides about the Demo
cratic Presidential campaign, and 
I oame away rtroubled. by a feeJi.ng 
I could not at first identify. Later, 
reviewing my clippings of pirevious 
cam,paigns I had covered, in 1968 
and 1972, I realized what disturbed. 
me: the ·re00rrlng parallels between 
the J ackSon preprimary campaign 
and ,the early Nixon reelection ef
fort as it was gathering momentum 
in .the pre- Watergate spring and 
summer. Of 1972. Let me hasten to 
make clear that I do not mean to im

. ply any illegal, underhanded or cor
rupt activity on the part of the 
Washington Senator , or his staff 
members. It is, rather,' more a mat
ter of an attitude-somem.ight say 
a · cynicisni:_that one had perhaps 
'naively hoped wollld not be with 
·us ·in '76. 

· Now, as then, politics and issues 
-seem to exist in separate worids 1and 
be subject to diffeient leve~ of cal
. cuiation. The _candidate is perceived 
of as cool, aloof, above tJhe battle,. 

·May 12, 1975 

too busy demonstrating his compe
tence (his strongest card) to en
gage fully in the hurlyburly of bat
tle. The word "Presidential" is fre
quently used to. describe his de
meanor. Issues, thought by some 
voters to be the vehicles available to 
the candidate for demonstrating his 
Presideilltial attributes, appear to be 
viewed as. of negligible importance. 
A leading Jackson strategist who has 
been close to the Senator for 20 
years told me, "Issues are only grist 
for the mill, and people, in my judg
ment, are looking ait the mill and 
not the grist." 

Like 1Jhe Nixon pols, too, 'the 
Jackson staff seems more worried 
about Governor George Wallace oif 
Alabama than any orf the ·more 
main.stream poJi.ticians · in the race. 
Wallace is repeatedly referred to 
as the best known contender among 
the voters, the best organized and 
the man with the best fund-raising . 
operation-the · 1ast. being· -regarded 
as the key element of the early cam
paign. 

In another echo of the not too dis
tant past, Jackson people speak oif 
·the Senator as a leader handicapped 

by an uncharismatic manner. But 
he is also specificalJy spoken of as 
sharing "the strengths of Nixon": a 
strong foreign policy orienta,tion 
together with the "ability to do the 
job." 

And for the Jackson of 197 5, a:s 
for the Nixon of 1972, the political 
campaign has led to a fuzzing of 
once clear-cut positions. Jackson 
aides deny heatedly, and wi·th con
siderable persuasiveness,· dmt the 
Senator has sold out his views to 
win ·the backing of the Democratic 
Left. A careful examination .of the 
Senator's recent statements in fact 
shows few di:rect oontradiotions with 
earlier ones, except on Vietnam, and 
a lot of people have been doing 
contortions on ~hat subject lately. 
Nonetheless, the Jackson stand on 
a wide range oif foreign and defense 
questions-the areas ,of his ac
knowledged expertise and his great
est forcefulness-are beooming of
ten muddled and sometimes unde['
mined by profound logical aontra
dictions. 

Such contmdictions exisit, for ex
ample, in ·the case of weapons pol
icy. The Jackson posi,tion is that 
while .the Soviet Union is not seek
ing a first-strike nuclear capabiJi.ty 
(one that would ·enable it to launch 
a successful surprise attack and es
cape devastation itself), it is seek
ing a "counterifo1rce" or "damage 
limiting" capability. Yet developing 
the ability to limit one's own dam
age by destroying opposing missiles 
before ,they have been fired is an 
expensive and difficult foait that 
would hardly be worth attemp·ting 
if it were not actually the essence of 
a first-strike capability. 

In a closely related argument, the 
Jackson position on ·arms reduction 
~reealling the two sides of the divi
sive debate orf 1969-is that there 
should be equivalency of strategic 
weapons between tlhe Soviet Union 
and the Pnited States. Yet in the 
next breath it is suggested that, 
given SoViet intentions, equivalency 
would be inadequate. The Russians 
have an insurmountable military ad-

5 
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for $250 a plate and when it takes only 20 sales to hit 
the $5000 mark for a state. The next Tuesday he would 

1 
pick up a third state in Phoenix, and number four is 

·~already set up for Seattle, Washington, in mid
.February. A second series of fundraisers is planned for 
the spring months. . 

It's a safe bet Jackson will be one of the first in the ~;: 
large field of presidential aspirants to qualify for public Pf. 
funds; in fact he would have qualified in 26 of the 38 
states in which he raised funds in 1974 ($1.139 million) 
despite his camp's aggressive use of a loophole allowing 
230 supporters to kick in $3000 each up to January 1, 
1975, when the ceiling dropped to $1000. The loophole 
was used to sell about $80,000 in tables of 10 ($2500 per 
table) for the Los Angeles bash but there were plenty of Ii;.·· 

sales left over to meet independently the $5000 goaL f.· 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D, Tex.) also slipped some of the ;!!· 

$1,034,000 he raised before January 1 through the 
same loophole. 

Jackson's fundraising tactics have brought criticism 

•JJ. 

'.~l.,::;~o,,~~'··~~,~~ 

but they've also put the Jackson camp in an advanta
geous position. The money can't be used to get i 

matching funds, regardless of the size of the contribu- I 
tion, but it can be used as part of the_two million dollars L 

in "seed money" a candidate can spend to raise I" ~ 
additional funds without chalking it off against the $10 r:' 
million limit on total spending prior to the '76 -
convention. For instance it was used to pay for a huge 
direct mailing that went out of the Jackson headquar
ters in early February. 

.. Keeping spending down with all that money on hand 
could be a more serious problem; however, Jackson 

~--;;~;;.."''~..&:~~"···_.l~~·;-.~~~~ manager Robert Keefe is determined to keep 1975 
·&~,. · -j~~~'f~~~:"· sp~nding within t~e-~o_:.t_-of-living incre~s.e. It. w?r~s .. 

-- "'~ · -i.. ,.. l],,_,,.,_,,., .. ~i •• ·-. ' this way: On·January l, 1976 the $10 million hm1tpn 

~_,. .. !_.,,_~ .. ·::-'•· ... ~--; • .-_.~'-h·•·:,,..\.·'"··".:-.~· ·" _ .. :.·,.: .. ~·-~.,.~.;..-~:., ......... ._.,~_,;, . ..,." ,:·l· spending through the Democratic convention (half of 
~· .. ;. · · ;; ---1 ,,...- · ., this can be in matching funds if contributions are 
\· ~~~!~ -:,1..._ / 15 7 _) , ~imited t~ $250 or less)_ ~ill ~o up by the percentage ; 

i·
1
.· :,"·'. ~;~. Henty 1J ackson' s I ~~~:~~:;n!h~fco~~-~~:~:~ 1;~e;h:s ;~~r:r~~dr~~et~~ ~. 
} ;.-~~~ . inflation that could be a million dollars or more and 

-:~ .;.~~?.''.·.~.· . Way . w1· th Monev Keefe intends to keep staff and campaign expenditures 
·t · ~~Y~ ::, · J; within that limit. The Jackson strategy of "running 
;'. -:'-'.:.,.:~ Lo A 

1 
·· · ~ from Washington" for the next year fits Keefe's 

~ .. '"'.·:;.. I s nge es ' budget. 
~ -~·~·': Two down, 18 to go. That's .how the scoreboard read Jackson has major pools of support, such as Los 
~ ;::;~~:. -_;.;j. when Scoop JaLkson strode into the ballroom of the Angeles'. large,. well organized ~nd wealthy Jewish • 
.¥ .i:>· ·· · : Century PlaL ... Hotel here with his wife, Helen, on his community, which bought an estimated 70 percent or 
ir )~·'-•• .. ,c:j arm and the cheers of 1100 backers ringing in his ears. more of the tickets to the dinner at the Century Plaza. 
\ 1: : It was the first of a series of fund raisers planned by the He has friends in organized labor and among party 

Jackson camp to qualify the Washington senator for regulars. It's very possible that he can use the more 
public financing by raising at least $5000 in contribu- than one million dollars he picked up last year to raise 
tions of $250 or less in each of at least 20 states. Once the five million dollars in contributions of less than 
that's done he'll collect one dollar in federal matching $250 each by next January 1, then pick up his public 
funds for every one dollar in contributions of $250 or monies and go into the primary season with the money 
less he collects, up to a maximum of five million dollars, on hand to finance his operation through the conven-
a figure subject to a cost-of-living escalator. On this tion. It would allow for careful budgeting and give him a 
night he qualified California and Nevada, which was distinct aclvantage. 
n9t too difficult when the dinner tickets were selling His only competitor at this time is Gov. George 
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· j;:;> ,;,i:iiw~llace of Alabama, who raised $1,759,000 in 1974, (that means bed and breakfast at the home of a 
:~;~','·i1 fMgely in sums of under $100. One massive direct mail supporter). It won't buy much media time nor pay for 
/;Ji.~·:;. effort co~ld ~asily q~alify Walla.ce in at least 20 states many mass mailings. It doesn't seem to bother Harris, 
r.t.·> and put him first in !me at the window where they pass who claims to have signed up 6000 to 7000 volunteers 

.. • • .J ,:, ·'"'out the federal dolleirs. from New Hampshire to California in his quest for the 
' ' There's some irony in this script. The campaign presidency. 

finance law passed laSTyear was seen as a boon to the Rep.Morris K. Udall (D, Ariz.), a chief sponsor of the 
Democratic party's left wing, which leaned heavily on campaign reform act, shunned any contributions of 

.,~ .. -.. volunteers and massive direct mailings in 1968 and over $1000 before January 1 and has yet to get his : ~~:>, ·? 1972 despite the presence of a number of big givers in fundraising operation underway. "Voluntarism" is the 
~.=!.~.,·;:.~' .. ]~ ... · .. : · those circles. It was said t~at if you read "the rich" ~ut name of the game at the Udall headquarters these days, 
l:1' · · '. of the game, and provide some federal matching brought on by an awareness of the money limitation 

· ·f: ·: money, 1976 would be a snap for the well entrenched and the shor 
·;;,.;;;;, ·· liberal wing of the party. It isn't working out that way. N·- It's much the same for ex-Gov. Jimmy Carter of 

i;r:~f~~ .- Right now the group most affected by the changes {Georgia, who, like Harris, is devoting full time to his 
·-·T:.~f~ . ·isn't the rich businessman who can't contribute to his campaign and putting together a direct mail operation 

. -·~.heart's content but the committed young men and under the guidance of Morris Dees, the Alabama expert 
t'\s( ·.·-women whose "voluntarism" was sustained by a $50 who shaped the successful McGovern mail operation in 
~~}:i~ . _per week salary and lots of peanut butter and jelly 1972 and is now sharing his knowledge with a number 

· ~p~·~· "'; .. sandwiches in 1968 and 1972. Those cheap jobs aren't of candidates. Carter is working from lists drawn up 
':4-\:~. .'. there this year. Apply for one and you'll have a copy of during his travels as the party's national campaign 

I {fl · the campaign finance bill waved in your face as manager in 1974 and is starting to get a small flow of 
someone points you in the direction of the volunteer c~a~s:!Jh!,,_ . ...:,.! _________________ . 

list tacked to the wall. Justihow fast the Federal Ele'ction Commission, the 
Former Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma leans heavily new supervisory agency, gets itself together remains to 

on the changes in campaign financing as he tries to be seen. It has taken a while for the members to be 
•.:; convince his listeners that this is the year for a genuine picked. Nor has a court ruled on the challenge by Sen. 
~ ~;:~~ : "populist" revolt. He sent back all the checks that came :Jame~ Buckley (Con., NY) and ex-Sen. Eugene 
!,~'!,;~ i, in before January 1, but since then has been accepting i McCarthy (D, Minn.) against the ceiling on contribu
,Jif~ . contributions. Gifts are running about $150 per day (as_ I tions/ Right now everyone is feeling his way and only 
·~· L'J of late January), enough to support Fred and La Donna the Jkkson people appear to have a firm grasp of the 

~ '~\f?:j H~rd.s as they travel the country, living of~ the land situ~J.:·ion. 
L ,'·~l.•l•\. ' ' ' ' 
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'Rights 
By Tom Wicker 

Senator Henry Jackson campaigned 
through Queens last week in pursuit 
of the two-to-one victory he had pre- · 
dieted in the New York Presidential 
prima:ry. Mr. Jackson . was promising 
to do something about unemployment. 
when a number of demonstrators for 
homosexual rights began· to harass 
him. 

Mr. Jackson, as reported by Douglas 
E. I~neeland of_ The New York Times, 
turned on t,ie hecklers and said: 

-- · · Our people want hard work. We don:t . 
- [ "Go on and have your own rally. : 

:: ·,_-.·.-/ want gay work. We don't want. gay. 

: , r 

:. _:· .-. jobs. You have your gay jobs. You 
: ._ " · just do your own thing and stay away." 

· · ·. _-. « · Allowing for Mr. Jackson's probable 
j • · - fatigue in. the midst of a hard cam .. 
-, · pilign, and ·for whatever excesses 

• ·'' · . might be charged to the hecklers, this · 
still seems a rather extreme reaction, 
signifying a more exclusionary view. 
toward a substantial number of Amer
iCans than seems desirable in a Presi-

!, dent. · 

I have no idea how many male and 
.. female homosexuals there are in the 

;(: .: -: United States.· Such figures probably 
.;.:_::; .,~ould not be reliable anyway; since 

-, ,,a.ttitudes like .that expressed by Mr. 
· · ··· -- Jackson keep so many homosexuals 

" 
1 i ; : "in the closet." But if there are 
"J .. : _. 100,000 or a million or ten million, 

theY are all Americans, all entitled to 
: hc.mall ~ty, all entitled to jobs, 

. ; >; au entitled to express their views to , 
·:political candidates"".'"even rudely, if 

the candidates'. attention ·can be 
··attracted in no other way. -

- As a ·matter of fact, the issue of 
jobs for· homosexuals-partioularly in 
the public sector, as firemen, police
men, teach~rs, social workers, etc.- . 
is a political issue in New York and 
elsewhere. The question whether · 
homosexuals employed in the defense_ 

. establishment are security risks 
merely because of their sexual prnf
erence' has be,en argued in the courls, 

. I 

IN THE NATION 

and both politically. and legally "gay 
rights" are beginning to be recognized, 
at least in some jurisdictions. · 

Mr. - Jackson, however, is 'repo'rtcd 
by Americans for Democratic Action 
to have told a Colorado.newspaper on · 
April 12,- 1975 (a spokesman for him 
says the Senator does not remember : 
making the remark): "I am not about 
to give in to thJ! gay liberation and 
codify into· faw the practice of homo
sexuality ..... It is the first beginning 
of a breakdown of a society ... · .. " 

The Supreme Court took much the· 
same restrictive view, apparently, in 
upholding last week a slate Jaw that
made· homosexua:l practices illegal, · 
even between consenting adults in the 
privacy of a home. · "Gay ri~hts," 
moreover, are certainly not a major . 
issue in the Presidentiaf campaign, 
even. in the New York primary. It -
may even be· that other candidates 
would not differ all that much from 
Mr. Jackson on this issue. 

Even so, a man who seeks to unify 
and lead the nation, who proclaims 
himself a "liberal," who says he is for 
"human detente," and who makes 
much of what he modestly calls a 
"perfect" civil rights record, raises 
reasonable doubts about his balance 
and his generosity when he lashes out 
so intemperately at other Americans, 
hqwever · uncongenial they may · be:-
to him. · 

As for civil rights, how would Mr;'' 
Jackson-and the Supreme Court, for ' 
that matter...:..reconcile the view that ' 

- : homosexuals have no legal right to·. 
be homosexuals with the "civil right":· 

· - of every American not to be dis
criminated against by Jaw, in _employ- ·: 
ment, etc? Do civil rights depend on : · 
sexual preference? Or do they apply : 
to the fortunate and the unfortunate, · 
the. conventional and , the unconven- · 
tional · alike?. .. 

That question-how a potential::: 
President views the· misfits and dis-; 
Senters from conventional SOCiety
is relevant to the campaign and en:.·· 

, tirely pertinent to put to any candi-':·. 
date and especially to Henry Jackson 
after his Queens remarks.· 

-Mr. Jackson raised another ques- ·'· 
tion about his understanding of things -, 
when he remarked in Rochester, N. Y., · 
that he would match his civil rights--
record with that of former Gov. Jimmy : 
Carter of Georgia "any time." Mr . .-, 
Carter, 'he said', "remained . silent·· 
through those long, diifficul t years ~. 
whe~ ·Scoop Jackson had .a· 100 per- ::· 
cent 'voting record." - ' · i 

In ~fact, during "those long, difficult • 
years•• of the civil rights struggle that' 

1 Mr. '.Jackson apparently referred , to, .. ~ 
Mr. Carter refused to join the .White. : 
Citizens Council in Plains, Ga., ·and_· 

_ later told the people of that state in 
his inaugural address as Governor that 

· "the time for racial discrimination is : 
over." Mr. Carter has his own trans
gressions to answer for, but if Henry·, 
Jackson thinks it was harder and more.· 
admirable for him to cast votes in the:: 
Senate than for a Southern white to;i 
stand up and be counted in Georgia,'/: 

· Mr. Jackson knows very little abou~ ! · 
civH rights or ."those long,' difficuJt:..t; 
years." ·. " ·, -· · .... - .,- •,,-

'In fact, in those years, Mr. Jackson,\'. 
voted as a moderate Democrat from ;1 

a ·state where racial issues were not'~-' 
/ pressing. He compiled a record sound;;·: 

enough to stand on-but not the rec-':-~ 
ord Of a vigorous leader of. the cause, . 
much less one entitled now to criticize·· 
•~er~ whose risks were re_al._ 1 -• 

. \.-r' . .'\, ,·:J_ 'J. 
'._~\-'" •.'" I, .• ,::/ -· . ·•·•-··-·-
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'ackson' Nearly. Errs 
BY a Wasb!ngton Post staff Writer 

BOSTO~, March I-Sen. Henry l\f. Jackson of Wash· 
. ington was so carried away today by getting the endor
. sement of Daniel Patrick.Moynihan that he almost talked 
himself into trouble. 

\\-'hen a reporter wanted to know if Moynihan, who 
just retired as U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, 
might be Secretary of State in a Jackson administra
tion, the senator said expansively, "He will at least 
be offered a very high position." 

"You've just broken the law," said Moynihan, re· 
·!erring· to the statute making it a crime to offer any
one a federal government appointment as an induce-
ment for support. · 

"This is Boston," Jackson said. "No law 
r t Boston." Then, thinking second thoughts, 
.....iOUr : · hastily that· he and Moynihan had "never 

applies in 
he added . 
discussed" 

lay. . ·, •. , the possibility of the Cabinet job. · 
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JACKSON AIMS AT BUSING 

Sen. Henry S. Jackson starts his pos~tion paper on busing to achi~ve 
integration by reaffirming this country's fmoral imperative" to provide 
"equal opportunity for educational advancement to all children - regardless 
of race, religion or economic circumstances." But his call 
for congressionally imposed restrictions on the power of Federal courts 
to order "the involuntary transportation of students" is likely to be 
largely illusory unless it leads .to a constitutional amendment. And that 

a 

is something most of his collegues in teh Congress would like to avoid 
considering. Most of them are not in favor of abolishing the 14th Amendment's 
equal rights provision for a short-term political gain. 

Although Congress has the constitutional power to "ordain and establish" 
courts inferior to the_ US Supreme Court, and although it could put an 
intolerable burden on the already overlbaded court system, it might be 
beneficial to have three judges, ~rather than one, deliberate on:desegregation 
orders, at least in.,terms of the pressure on individual judges. However, 
massive case law precedent, including some dozen US Supreme Court rulings, 
makes it very unlikely that a special three-judge panel would change 
the pattern of desegregation rulings, even if they personally withed to do 
so. 

Sen. Jackson's inference that Judge Garrity in Mass. , and others 
like him, have acted alone and.have willfully strayed into the area of 
"social engineering'' is false. Judge Garrity's order for Boston was based 
on a ruling in Denver and followed several Massachusetts court findings of 
violations under the state's racial imbalance law. Judge Garrity's rulings 
have been appealed - and uphel - by a three-judge ~appeals court and by the 
US 1Supreme Court, which unanimously refused to review his order. And, across 
the nation, other judges, not all of whom were militant civil rightists, have 
done almost exactly what Judge Garrity has done. 

The courts acted because local school.committees and government agencies 
did not work hard to make voluntary programs succeed. The Supreme Court's 
"root and branch'' decision came 14 years after the 1954 Brown decisien. 
It was not until 1971 that the US high court specified that busing was a ~
legitimate tool - to implemet redistricting, to ~et students to new schools 
and to schools with special programs. Only three years ago did the high 
court rule __ in_ the .Denver: case that where subst~ntial deliberate segregation 
was found, an .. entire system should be involved in teh remedy. 

Sen. Jackson ignores or misrepresents these painstaking steps in his 
apparent call for a new beginning based on "voluntary transfers, rezoning 
of schools or magnet schools." All of these have been tried in Boston, but 
because of delay and deliberate obstruction by school committes, busing has 
become necessary to carry them out. Thus to restrict the use of busing here 
would be dusruptive. Also, Jackson's proposal may violate the separation 
of powers in permitting Congress to intervene retroactively. 

While restricting the court's role in school desegregation, Jackson 
would require the courts to go beyond 14th Amendment questions of 
equal access and make determinations about educational quality and white 
flight. However, these two phneomenon are taking pla ce,_even where there 
is no desegregation orlder and are beyond power of 
courts to solve alone. Would place another incoluble burden on the courts. 

Authors dispute that Jackson's proposal can realistically solve the 
urban and national problems it attacks without once more separating 

- -black and- -white citizens in our public school system. 

Jackson measure would require court to determin impact busing would 
have on quality of education in each schoold district, including "white 
flight". The proposal limits the court's powers of remedey to those 
'specific areas where segregation has been found, rather than city-wide. 
The bill owuld also extend the Federal Desegregation Assistance Program for 
two years, authorizing the expenditure of $1 billion. 

Jackson points to pro-civil rights record~ Opposes ~ forced busin 
"because has become an unwitting tool for creating segreation, not for 
eliminating segregation." Points to 20,000 white suudents that have left the 
Boston school- ·system over past two years since Garrity' s order. Feels 
that voluntary plans are more effective. 

One of Jackson.'s aides says proposal is not a personal attack on Garrity, 
Three-judge plan would avoid "personalization". 

One civil rights attorney points out that Boston case has already been 
decided by one trial judge, Garrity and the 3 members of the Circuit ~ 



• Court of Appeals. "I don't see how it could affect the outcome of one in 
a hundred of the desegration cases that have been tried since the 1954 Brown 
decision. 

Q 
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Court suite filed 
DESEGREGATI0N LAGS IN ATLANTA . ~ by Muriel Cohen, Globe Staff 
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Jackson Introduces BiJJ 
Creating fair financing 

Insurance Board 
F'rom T11E Ro.-.;n BuYrn Ilurrau 

WASfllNGTON, Sept. 18 - Sen. 
lf1•111'.1' ~L .Jackson today introduced a 
bill he said would help relieve the 
borrowing problem of New York City 
and other localities without causing 
direct· Federal intervention in local 
govl'rnment affai r.s. 

Sen . .Jackson, D-Wash., is a can<li-. 
date for hi~ party's P1:csidcntial nomi
nation and has indicated that he 
intE"nds to tr~· to turn the Administra
tion's hard line stance against Federal 
aid to New York Cit~· into a campaign 
ISSUe. 

The measure he· introduced toda~· i~ 
lhe latest in a groll'in!,!' list of bills 
which have been forwarded on C:ipilol 
Hill lo alleviate the prohlt:ms of New 
York Ci ly and other local g·ovcrn
mcnt.s. As ::et, n .. 111· 11:11·,. IJel'n acted 
upon. 

Co-sponsored b~· S l' n s. Hubert 
Humphrc:.:, D-i\linn., and Abraham 
I\ibicotJ', D-Cunn., the bill 11·ould cre
ate a !'air finance. insurance board 
which 11·mild ''" empl111·,·1·ed to: 

0 j{L•insure 'j:;•; or [he 11lUlliCipal 
bond insunrnce is~11<·d Lo a city by a 
private insurance compan~'. 

• Cuar:tnt.eL' ·/:)·; of the bonds is
sued h~· an>' state ag·l:nc>• seL up lo 
help local g·ovl'rnmcnt~. The Senator 
said such ag·encics already exist in 
Vermont. l\lainc and i\'cw York and 
l.hal some local go1·1.·1·1rnH,11L bonds arc 
guaranteed in Cali l'ornia, N cw I-Iamp
shi rc, Mid1igan and l\linnesota. 

The l'air financin~· insurance hoanl 
11-otdd bl! c:stahlislwd h~· the Federal 
Go1·crnml'nt, the Scnato1· explained, 
adding that it w6uld charge premiums 
for its serl'ices and, like the Federal 
Deposit. Insurance Corp., is designed 
to be sclf-Iinancing. 

"IL is my hllpl'," Sen .. Jackson said, 
"that hy reducing the risk lo investors 
throug·hout the count1·y, this act will 
reduce. lrnrroll'i11g costs for local go1·
cr11ll1L'1tLs and assure the a1·ailability 
of c:tpilal lo nH.'l:t lh"ir 11l'.eds." 

Jfe clai1111•d the hill will stabilize 
financi:tl 111arl;ds, protect investors 
and "ultintaleh· sa1·1! billions in in
terest pa,·1111,nt.s fpr our hard-pressed 
cilic·s and counties." 

The S,·11ator said lhe lllL'asun• 11·(1uld 
prollll1l1! sound lol':tl g111·1·1·11111c1tL fi-
11:111n· wit.h .. 11l .!iri·rt. l·\·1kral i11ler
\'v11t ion i11l'l lo<':tl :1ILtir:.;. 

lf1· s:iid I ht• l>ili 1•:.,111.[ :1SO'lll'!' Sl>lllld 
t•('IJ!Hllllic !-it;111d:1rd~ f11r l11l'a!itil'~ ill 

lltrc'l' 11·ays: 
• Sinn· ~,-,·; 11f lhe 1·:ilue o[ lhe 

i><>1tils 11·11uld ll>JL lie i11:.;ured, lite slaLe 
wi11dil h:11·1, a11 ince11li1·e lo rnoniLor 
ciL.1· f'111ann!s a11Ll avoid losses should 
a ciL>· dcl'ault. 

o The I:o:1nl is n•quin·d, l_l!'.fore is
suing a g11:1r:111l.y, Lo del:1•r111i111! l.l1:1L 
Ll11.· sl.al.!! :q:·1!111·y pn:>;crilJ1!:; :111d cn
J'.,rccs sLricL accou11Li11g sL:111dards, 
Ii n:111i:i:tl con Lrols and lial:tnced budget 
programs. 

o An_v sLal·e which failed [., C"lllf>ly 
\\;Ould bl~ di.:-;q11alif1ed frorn LhL· guar
ant>· program. 

nLocal .l!.'O\·cn1111l·nls cq·l~ c:111~·hL in 
the s;1111c kind of l,i11d that. ,,,-,·urrcd 
during lhe dcpr.·s~i11n of till· l D:\Os," 
Sen . .J ack~on said. 

''The li11:rn1:ial collapse or N'e11· Yol'l;: 
Cii>", :t11cl ll'il.h it oJ' New Y"rk Stale, 
11·011Jd Lhre:1 Left stale and local g·!J-.·ern-
111f'nts lhrnug!1t1uL the count.n·" !tc 
said. "ll 11·"1tld result in c\'e1; 

0

mn1·e 
uncmpl11,·111enL and would l'.llliang·e1: 
I.he· ill'all.h "r fi11:111l'ial i11sl.iLuLicn1s ;;nd 
the scc11ril>' of' invt•slnrs." 

Tl1c hill \\';1s circulated for com
n11·nl. pri11r Lo inlroduclion and the 
Sc11:1l.1J1·'s olli1·1!· s.aicl react.ion h:1s been 
"pr1·Lly g·CJ1>1J" f'rom 11ia1·ors :\/tel rrom 
\Vall s1:n:d .. "Things ,i"rc sL1rLi11g to 
chang·c," s:1i rJ 01te .Jack son aide, '')ieo
ple :1n• st;~n.ing· to l'iL!11· this as a 
nalir1n:il .JJ1·rililr"1L'' 

The hill is c•Xpl:cll::d lr• be n·ir:rrc•d 
to l.he Sl'nate Gn1·ern111c•1JL Op1·ralir.ns 
Committee, which is chaired hv ~eu. 
llibicoff, a co-sponsor or Lhc m~asurc. 

The fair Rtrnncc insu1·a1H·e board 
11·ould con,ist nf fil'e lllL·mbers, all of 
ll'hom 1rnuld be appointed b~· the Prc•s
idcnL 11·ith lhe acl1·icc and cco11sc·nt of 
lhc Scnak l'nr fi1·e-\'r:ar lcrn1s. The 
SccrC!laries of-tlw Tr~asun· and Hou~
ing and Urban Dcvclo11mc

0

nt ll'Ould be 
ex-oflicio nwmlll'rs of the board. 

The board would be dirccte1! to es
tablish spi:c:al adl'isor~· comrniltces to 
p1·,,1·iilc ad1·i('l'. and inforn1aLir111. The 
:ull·isor.1· co11rn1iltt·es 11·ould consist o( 
rl'pl'l:Sl·nlali1·"s 11[ cit0·, county and 
stale g·over11111c11t, the labor move
mL!llL, and lhe financial communily. 

The hill, accr1rdinit to Cnn.t.:Tl'~sional 
sou1Tt,~, recl'il'l'd input from Felix 
Holrnt..1·n or :\1.·11· York State's T1Iunici
pal ,\ssislance Cc•r)l. 

'I 
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Scoop JackS;)l1~Ru:;;rihl9 Hci;J UPhilt,_ 
The scene is the Century Plaza Ho

tel in Los Angeles, where 1,100 people 
have gathered for dinner. Many of the 
women are dressed in long gowns. The 
men are in dinner jackets and patent
leather pumps. It is a merry, excited, op
timistic crowd. In the center, sitting at 
a table on a round, raised platform is a 
rather penguinesque, stolid ·son of Nor
wegian immigrants, Henry Martin 
(Scoop) Jackson. It is difficult to con
jure up a truly merry Senator Jackson, 
but as he smiles and nods to well-wish
ers, he is obviously pleased this evening, 
happy in his work, which is running flat
out for the presidency of the U.S. 

Many prominent California Jewish 
philanthropists and political angels are 
present at the dinner, Jan. 26. But lesser
known and less wealthy people are there 
as well. Most paid at least $250 into his 
campaign war chest for the privilege of 
attending-one reason why he beams so 
happily. But he looks well in any case. 
He has lost 12 lbs. and fully recovered 
from two operations late last year-one 
to remove a kidney stone, the other to 
correct a drooping left eyelid. At 62, he 
looks perhaps 15 years younger. 

Off the Cuff. The audience belongs 
to him, heart, brain and pocketbook. But 
Jackson's speech-as usual, delivered 
off the cuff-is for the most part flat 
and dull. He dwells on the energy cri-

- sis, pushing out statistics like a book
keeper. He lectures, informs, but does 
not inspire until the last part of the 

· speech, when he talks of international 
human rights. "I want to see a clear 
movement of people and ideas across in
ternational boundaries," he says, "and, 

may I say, not just machinery and 
wheat." 

The audience frequently interrupts 
Jackson with applause, but it is polite ap
plause, not the huzzahs of which Amer
ican political dreams are made. After
ward, a man in a brocade dinnerj~cket 
observes: "A great evening, just a great 
evening." But the pros in Jackson's en
tourage know better. Th'eyare unhappy 
with most of the speech, know that it 
lacked fire and vision, that Jackson 
should have had this audience standing 
on the tables. After dinner, a Los An
geles businessman approaches two of 
Jackson's aides and says: "I know he's 
a great man, and I'm going to support 
him no matter what. But that speech! I · 
want to make a deal. I want to buy you 
a video-tape machine "Tor SCoop to use 
Wlien he's speaking. He can look at him
self and see what he looks like to oth
ers." The offer is accepted. 

Actually, professional camera crews 
had been filming nearly every facet of 
Hie dinner for use in Jackson's unusual, 
slickly contrived announcement last 
week of his candidacy for the presiden
cy. The five-minute documentary, cr._e
ated for Jackson by Producer David 
Wolper at a total cost of $30,000 (in

:f:luding air trme on the CBS oetworkL. 
opened with the candidate rising from 
his table at the Century Plaza to the ap
plause of the guests and beginning his 
speech to them. The scene set an af
fective cinema verite tone for the filmed 
highlights of Jackson's career that 
followed. 

Dinner and documentary were vi
vid examples of the meticulous planning 

that Jacl_(son is bringing to his challenge 
for the 1976 Democratic nomination. 
Thirteen months before the first prima
ry election, J7 months before the par
ty's national convention, it seemed an 
almost indecently early march on 1976 
and an undue claim on the attention and 
patience of the electorate. Jackson's re
ply to such criticism, offered in a Wash
ington press conference the following
day: "The 1976 presidential campaign 
really began the minute this nation was 
given its first appointed President and 
Vice President; this nation has a crit
ical agenda that cannot wait until No
vember 1976 to get started." He might 
have gone on to add what every poli
tician knows: that unless the economy 
improves sharply in the next 21 months, 
almost any Democrat who gets his par
ty's nomination will- require a kind of 
perverse genius to lose. The far more dif
ficult task will be to capture the Dem
ocratic nomination. Given the stakes for 
the natioJ!, Jackson may well be right 
in declaring that the contest-and the 
scrutiny-are beginning not a moment 
too soon: 

Acute Shortage. Another reason 
why Jackson's announcement, which 
otherwise could have been the ho-hum 
event of the year, drew so much early at
tention is that the Democratic Party 
seems to be facing its great presidential 
opportunity with an acute shortage of 
convincing leaders. So far, three otheQ -
have formally entered the race, and at 
least one more will declare next week 
(see box page 20). But Jackson has put to
gether a combination of skilled organi
i.abon, nationwide support and. most 

! JACKSON & WIFE HELEN IN THEIR WASHINGTON HOME WATCHING HIS PRE-TAPED ANNOUNCEMENT ON TELEVISION 
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PLAYING SOFTBALL IN 1954 WITH JOHN KENNEDY & MIKE MANSFIELD; WITH A MISSILE MODEL (1958) 

A penguinesque figure and a style best described as pedantic populism. 

important, nearly $1.5 million in cash 
!'!fut makes him, if not quite the fronf 
-runner in a race as yet too formless to 
nave one, at least the Democrat with -
Ille mostest at the moment. 

It will be an uphill run for him be
cause, as Colummst James A. Wechsler 
obServea, all too often Jackson "seems 
to persomfy what Aldous HuXley once 
Called the 'insistent bore.' " The only 
flaw m his televised announcement was 
that eventually the documentary had to 
stop and Jackson had to look directly 
into the camera's eye and speak for him
self. Oddly, he never quite made eye con
tact, and the speech was pure Jackson, 
a style best described as pedantic pop
ulism. Still, for a colorless man, Jack
son evokes a sur nsm amount of hos-

ty from many people ~articu~rly 
@eral supoorters of Euge e Me ar 
~hy in 1968 and George McGovern in 
1972, who feel that he embodies a rare 
combmatlon: both dullness and danger. 
Many Democrats believe that he will 
never be able to convert the liberals and 
as a result will lose the nomination. 

Broken Barrier. Despite 34 years 
in Congress, Jackson until recently was 
well known only in his home state of 
Washington, the nation's capital and 
among politically savvy groups, includ
ing lobbyists for the oil anci aerospace in
dustries and Jewish organizations. Most 
Americans had no idea who he was, let 
alone what he stood for, even though 
he ran for the Democratic nomination 
in 1972 and finished second in the con
vention balloting to McGovern. But in 
the past year or so, Jackson has broken 
through the national-recognition barri
er. Several recent polls show that well 
over half of the American public now 
at least know who Jackson is, and the _ 
proportion is rapidly rising. 

He is still notably opaque for a man 
in public life. The private personality be
hind the long face, doleful eyes and res
onant voice is known only to his family 
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and a few close friends, though one cro
ny insists: "There is no such thing as an 
off-the-record Scoop. What you see is 
what he is. He's that way at home, he's 
that way with his friends." Almost com
pletely dominated by politics,.~ 
has shown rumseif to be a ressively 
am i ious,~ y se f-discipline an 
offen unw ~ to tolerate criticism or 
forgive a slight. He has been known to 
berate hostile questioners, llutiiOrillally 
"ne is unemobonal iifPUblic, though on 
rare occasions he explOdes in private. 
One close associate has seen fuiri m a 
rage on only three or four occasions, but 
each time Jackson became sick to his 
stomach. 

Jackson's political viewpoint defies 
easy categorization. Sa s he: "I am a 
composite of many different t 

on i eo ogies. I've been· 
called a Commumst, a socialist, a con-
· servative." tet fus views actually have 
'been largely consistent through the 
years, so much so that some people sus
pect that his mind is closed to new ideas. 
On domestic issues, he has shown him
serr to be a middle-of-the-road Demo
crat: backing labor but friendly to busi
ness, backing conservation but fighting 
· agamst "environmental extreffilsfs," 
backing social legislation but opposmg 
radical solutions. On questions of de

-fense and foreign polic he 1s un ield-
ing y conserva 1ve: eeply suspicious of 
ffie Soviet Union, stridently in favor of 
new weapons fike the B-1 bomber and 
the Trident submanne. He was a bitter
end backer of the Viet Nam War, be
"Iieving that the fall of the South would 
lead to Comm1mist domination of all 
Southeast Asia, and that eventually "Eu
rope would ve probably fall. He has 

een a erve ael smce 
the countcy was founded m 
-~years he has been one of the 
Senate's most effective members, in part 
because of his deft ability to draft bills 
with broad appeal and his powers of 

THE NATION -
0 cloakroom persuasion. His 

range is md1cated by two 
pieces of legislation that he 
considers to be ma1or achieve
ments: I) an act creatmg a 
·comprehensive federal policy
on environmental protecumr, 
and 2) an amendment d1recr
ing that future arms agree
ments with :R:uss1a do not leave 
the 0 .S. with inferior numbers 
of weapons. Critics pomt ouf 
that numbers alone are largely 
meaningless, but this hardly 
bothers Jackson. 

As his presidential ambi
tions grew, so did Jackson's ea
gerness to ,make headlines by 
launching probes by his Per
manent Subcommittee on In
vestigations, which sometimes 
turned out to be mostly bally
hoo and bluster. During an in
vestigation of crime on Wall 
Street, he was much embar
r:assed by trumpetmg a shady 

witness's wild charge, backed up by no 
evidence, that Elliott Roosevelt. son of 
Ffesident Frarikliii Roosevelt, had plot
ted the assassmation of Prime Minister 
J:ynden 0. Findling of the Bahamas. 
Last year he recklessly called executives 
of the ma1or oil compames before the 
Sii§commmee a~d flarsMy a~d rg~~ or jacking up prices and ma g ex . 
honate profits from the energy crisis. 
The oilmen argued that the high earn
ings were for only one year, came after 
several years of modest profits, and were 
largely from big sales overseas .. At one 
point, Exxon Vice President Roy A. 
Baze could not recall the size of his com
pany's 1972 dividends. Jackson angrily 
threatened "to start slapping subpoenas 
on some of you," and then telephoned a 
stockbroker and announced that the div
idends had been $3.80 a share. 

To prepare for the campaign, Jack
son has been polishing his policy posi
tions, some of which he is carefully mod
ifying to appeal to a broader spectrum 
of Democrats without violating his long
held principles. Among his views: 

THE ECONOMY. The recession gives 
an extraordinary opportunity to any . 
Democrat who can produce a convinc
ing alternative to Ford's program. Jack
son has always believed that the power 
or tfle Government is the most eftechve 
way to bring order to the market lace 
see interview page . Among other 

things, he has proposed setting a nation
a't"goal of 2:.6 ffiillion n mg starts a 
year, mcludmg 2 ffiillion feder~
diied umts for low- and middle-income 
~, creatmg a temporary agency to 
provide emergency capital funds to busi

"ness and givmg tfle Government the au; 
-thority to delay wage and price hikes. 

'Such views place him in the Democratic 
mainstream, though Republican critics 
regard him as a big spender who prom
ises more than he can deliver. 

ENERGY. Jackson first and prescient
ly warned of the cmning oil shot tage in 

TIME, FEBRUARY 17, 1975 
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1971; two years later, he urged that Con
gress enact a $20 billion program for en
ergy research and development. He be
lieves that the answer to the problem 
hes ill increasmg domestic 0rocluction 
father than ill cutting demana heavily 
to reduce tmports. Jackson would have 
Congress roll back domestic oil prices. 
He tffiriks that the compames' profits. 
are so high that a substantial rice cut 
- e as not settled on a figure-would 
still leave the incentive to increasedo
meshc exploration and drillillg. Oil 
company executives argue that the cur
rent price is necessary to pay the cost of 
new domestic production, but Jackson 
responds: "Baloney. Just look at the rec
ord: production has gone down stead
ily." To boost U.S. production, he would 
open to production the federal reserves 
at Elk Hills, Calif., and Naval Petro
leum Reserve No. 4 in Afaska, and set 
up a board to coordinate and accelerate 
development on the continental shelf, 
perhaps through a Government-assisted 
consortium of several companies. Jack
son considers Ford's immediate goal of 
cutting U.S. oil imports by l million bbl. 
per day to be unrealistic. Some conser
vatives regard Jackson's energy pro
gram as inimical to the free enterprise 
system. 

FOREIGN POLICY. He gives unswerv
ing support to Israel not o 

ill the i e st and im lacably mis
trusts Russia. Both came together ill s 
most dubious effort: his insistence on 
amending the U.S.-Soviet trade agree
ment so that the Russians would have 
to liberaliZe their emigration laws 
-which would chiefly benefit Soviet 
Jews-in exchange for. U.S. trade con
e~ I he Admlllistrahon and many 
otliers regarded the amendment as a 
perilous and unwarranted intrusion into 
Russian internal affairs. But Jackson 
looked upon it as "one small step along 
the road to an international community 
based on law." Such was Jackson's clout 
in the Senate that Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger for a time seemed to 
be negotiating with two sovereign pow
ers-the Kremlin and Jackson. When 
the Russians appeared to give in to the 
demand, he boasted that he had dem
onstrated "what tough bargaining can 
accomplish." 

But last month the Soviets repudi
ated· the deal Ford and Kissillger 
Pfuned the blame on the Jackson 
Amendment, ar~umg that Jewish em
igration had in act been increasing as 
long as quiet pressure was bemg applied, 
out that Russian leaders could not coun
tenance Jackson's advertisement of it as 
a condition, especially Sillce Congress 
had failed to make it worthwhile by the 

- piddling credits offered. Many people at 
first feared that the debate and collapse 
of the agreement had seriously jeopar
dized detente. Jackson blamed Moscow 
for an "egregious breach of good faith" 
and insisted that the U.S. would be 
wrong to back down. Though Jackson 
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says that he believes in detente, he ar
gues that Presidents Nixon and Ford 
and Henry Kissinger have been too will
ing to give too much away to Russia in 
its name. It remains to be seen how 
much all this has hurt him among vot
ers who might consider that his person
al foreign policy, however motivated, 
had backfired. The Soviets leave no 
doubt about theiI sentiments toward 
Jackson. Recent Russian press articles 
have called him the "demonic advocate 
cif the mihtary-industnal complex," 'the 
devil of Seattle" and the henchman of 
-Zionist circles." 

The bitterest liberal criticism of 
Jackson has been over hiS support of the 
Viet Nam War. In 197.U peace acuvists 
vainly tried to defeat him in the Senate 
primary (he won it with 87% of the vote); 
when he spoke on college campuses, stu
dents pelted him with marshmallows. 
But Jackson is still unrepentant. Says 
he: "I always wanted to go in there, fight 
tfie war quickly and get out." When he 
decided that the U.S. could not win the 
war, he favored a withdrawal. Now, m 
a switch that ma shake his conservative 
support by seeming to renege on s 
prmciples. Jackson no longer will even 
back the Adrnsttation s request for 
$"300 million m additional aid to South 
Viet Nam, arguing that "it has to end 
somewhere." Says Jackson: "The Thieu 
government is repressive. We had these 
promlses that he would liberaliie and 
broaden his base, but it Just didn't 
~, 

DEFENSE. Jackson has' always been 
a proponent of new rililitary hardware, 
and he shows no signs of changing. Crit
ics charge that his views reflect the fact 
that his state's largest employer is the 
Boeillg Co. (hence :'the Senator from 
Boeillg"). The charge is not quite fair. 
Jackson has worked on the company's 
behalf, and during the SST debate he let 
a Boeing lobbyist work out of his office. 
But Jackson fundamentally believes that 
new technology is essential to preserve 
peace and U.S. freedom. As he once said, 
"The way you get the Soviets to the con
ference table is from a posmon of 
strength." He provided much of the im
·petus behlld the Nayy's decision to 
build a fleet of nuclear-powered subma
rmes and led the fignts for the anti
l:iallistic-missile program and the super
somc transport. 

Jackson is close to ret 
fen ames Schlesinger, consults with 
rum frequent)~ and is likely to recom
mend only mi Or cuts in the Pentagon'S:: 
groposed $9 billign increase in defense 
spending next year, even though it is un
popular with liberals. He favors mutual 
arms reduction by the U.S. and U.S.S.R. 
He faUlted the miertm arms agreement 
because he thought it favored the So
viets. More recently he agreed with lib
erals that Ford's Vladivostok agreement 
set too high a limit on the two coun
tries' strategic weapons. 

Jackson actually has been cam
paigning for the presidency since 1971, 
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when he played a spoiler role in the cam
paign for the 1972 Democratic nomi
nation. Poorly organized and poorly pre
pared, he showed traces of demagoguery 
in his desperate bid for attention. He ig
nored a lifetime dedication to civil fights 
tiy proposmg a constitutional amend
ment against busing to desegregate pub-. 
.§ schools :He called McGovern the 
candidate for··"arnnesty, acid and abor
ffim." an unfarr phrase that stung and 
stuck. After the campaign, Time Oil Co. 
and Gulf Oil Corp. were fined for giv
ing him illegal contributions. In addi
tion, the Senate Watergate committee 
reported that Oilman Leon Hess, chair
man of Amerada Hess Corp., secretly 

SPEAKING AT A SYNAGOGUE 

"I am a composite." 

channeled $225,000 to Jackson through 
-other people. ... 

_ In that campaign, Jackson was try
ing to give-Democrats on the right and , 
iii the middle a chmce between McGov
fil"n and George Wallace. This time 
Jackson is trying to put together a pro
gram appealing co all shades of Dem
ocrats, mcluding liberals who have not 
rorglven him for backing the Viet Nam 
War and attacking McGovern but who 
are now ill disarray and m search of a 
candidate for 1976. 

Wallace Constituency. Last fall 
Jackson pointedly campaigned on be
half of many liberal candidates, includ
ing Father Robert F. Drinan of Mas
sachusetts, Allard Lowenstein,of New 

. , York, Abner Mikva of Illinois and Gary 
Hart of Colorado, who was McGovern's 
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RELAXING AT HOME WITH HIS WIFE, DAUGHTER ANNA MARIE & SON PETER 
Undistinguished suits, black wingtip shoes and a 1961 Chevrolet. 

campaign manager; of the four, only in the first pla~, which Meany consid
Lowenstein lost. Albeit somewhat reluc- ered a threat to Ameacan Jobs. 
tantly, Jackson also supported liberal re- · Jackson intends to concentrate prin
forms of the party's delegate selection cipally on fund raising this year. His 
rules at the mini-convention in Kansas campaign treasury of nearly $1.5 mil
City rn DeCember. So far, however, his lion was collected in the ast six 
e"'fforts apparently have b ought few lib- an IS second only to that of George 
erals into his camp.. watlace among prospective Demo-

A further problem for Jackson is the crauc presidential candidates. Jackson's 
diehard constituency of Wallace, whose early contributors_have included Leon
unannounced campaign is similarly well ard Davis, director of the Colonial Penn 
financed($1.8millionattheendofl974) Group Inc. of New York, and his wife 
and well organized. Indeed in the polls ~ho gave $6,111111· Max Karl preside~ 
Wallace continues to lead Jackson 15y a of MGIC Investment Corp. of Milwau
substantial margin as the Democrats' kee, $3,000; Investment Banker wmiam 
climce as ihelf noffilllee, now that Ted R. satomon of New York, $1 000: and 
Kennedy has declal'ed himself out of the Charles Wohlstetter, chairman of Con
race. The Alabama Governor is so in- tlitental Telephone Coro of Chantill;i 
tensely disliked by liberals and many V.Ji, $1,500 · 
mOderates that he is exceedingly urilike- Jackson hopes to raise between $7 
ly to wrn the noffilllalion. But fie may million and $10 million by Feb. 1, 1976. 
still wind up with enough convention The new federal cam ai -finance law 
delegates so that no one will be able to o ers presidential candidates mate g 
get the nomination without first mak- fuilds of up to $5 million for primary ex
ing a deal with him. Significantly, Jack- penses but only if they first get contn
son has said that Wallace is "effilllently but1ons of at least $5,000 from each of 

ualilled to be vice President, and that"' 2U states. t:...s a result, Jackson will de-
e wou we come on a pend heavily on a direct-mail appeal for 

fie were t e c mce o the convention." funds, coordinated by Morris Dees, the 
Unflagging Support. Jackson's ll6eral Montgomery, Ala., lawyer who 

traditional backing by American Jews i'lrtSea $20 million by mail for McGov
because of his unflagging support of Is- em lll 1972. By year's end, Jackson ex

.rael is stronger than ever these days, pects to have sent his appeal to about 2 
owing to Israel's heightened anxieties million people. 
for the future and its declining support It is far too early for Jackson to make 
in many quarters . ..Much of his national firm plans for the primaries. State par
campaign funding thus far has come ties have until July 1 to decide how 
from Jewish contributions. Bot Jack- to choose their delegates. Until then, 

al to another traditional con- says a top Jackson aide, "we won't even 
s 1 uency or d know the rules of the game." But some 

mewhat. He had earlier appeared to tentative strategies are under consider-
"·be th -em's first choice for the nom- ation. For example, Jackson belie".es 
ination.Lately,however,associates av that he should spend money evenly on 
re o e AFL-CIO s eorge the primaries rather than concentrate 
Meany has been rncreasrng y u a on the early ones. He explains: "Some 
With Jackson, hist for vislttng Clllria rn . candidate might spend a bundle in New 
1271 and then for backing the trade bill Hampshire and a few others and then ?< 
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find that he is nearly out of money by 
the time that he gets to California [in 
June]." 

The forces that shaped Jackson in
cluded the prolabor, internationalist tra
ditions of Washington State, and his 
close-knit family. Born May 31, 1912, 
he was the youngest of four children in 
a working-class family in Everett, a 
small mill town 28 miles north of Se
attle. His Lutheran parents had em!gt-at
ed from Norway in the 1880s; Father 
Peter was a cement worker, Mother Ma
rie was a stern but lovin matriarch who 
rn used in her son a strong sense o ng t 
and wrong. 

Delivery Boy. As a boy, Jackson 
was a pobr athlete, an avid Bo Scom 

as e ater. At 13, he won a 
pme from the Everett Herald for dil
igence as<...a newspaper delivery boy. Its 
comic page chiorucled the adventures 

~~ :;sf~:;:1rn~~k~~~~ nr~1:1;~c~:S~ 
nickname. His newspaper route includ
ed Everett's red-light district, where 
Jackson was appalled to find prominent 
men patronizing whorehouses, gambling 
dens and speakeasies. Indeed, in his 
commencement speech at 'his high 
school graduation in 1930, Jackson 
primly lectured his audience about the 
evils of disrespect for the laws. 

After working his way through the 
!l_ruversny of Waslllrigton, where he 
graduated barely in the top third of his 
faw school class in 1935, Jackson re
turned to Everett to practice law. He 
·also became active lll local politics and 
soon seized control of Everett's Young 
Democrats organization, using it in 1938 
as a base to run for Snohomish CouniY 
prosecutor, soundly beating the alcohoT
ic incumbent. Two years later, after 
earning the nickname "Soda Pop" Jack
son and a reputation as an aggressively 
moralistic prosecutor for runrung the 
gamblers, madams and bOOtleggers out 
of the county, Jackson easily won elec
tion to a vacant seat in the U.S. House. 

In Congress he established himself 
as a New Deal Democrat. In 1952 he 
moved . up, bucking the Eisenhower 
landslide to win election to the Senate 
over conservative Republican Incum
bent Harry Cain. In the Senate, Jack-

VISITING CHINESE PREMIER CHOU EN-LAI 
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son was soon enlisted in the Democratic 
·eampa1gn to bring down Republican 
~enator Joseph Mccarthy of Wisconsin 
and end his wjtcbbunt for subversives 
ill Government. Among other things, 
Tacksori asked a series of ironic ques
tions during the Army-McCarthy hear
irigs that helped reduce the Wisconsin 
Senator to an object of ridicule. The 
strain of those hearings led to an attack 
of fibromyositis, an extremely painful, 
Q~-wide m·uscular cramp t!iat Jackson 
likens to "a giant charley horse." To 
avoid future attacks. he still exercises 
cfaily for 45 minutes, usuall in the n
a e m w ere e swims a arter of a 
mile and then vigorously pedals an ex-
ercise bicycle. · 

For much of Jackson's political ca
reer, three men have helped shape his 
political views and still act as a frequent
ly consulted, yet sometimes critical, 
home-town kitchen cabinet. They are: 

11> John Salter, 62, a boyhood friend 
who served as Jackson's political strat
~gisf and chief aide until 1961. Later ne 
founded a political consul ting firm in Se
attle, with Boeing as ohe of his biggest 
clients. A gregarious back-slapper, Sal
ter describes his main service to Jack
son now as making ·certain that he 
"doesn't get too big-for his britches." Sal
ter lately has urged his friend to IHY 
more attention to domestic affairs.e 

. explains: "Some guy working in a pa
per mill in Everett can't even spell 
detente, but he knows that he can't af
ford to.pay a doctor to get his kid's bust
ed leg fixed." 

11> St Golub, 61, a wealthy Se-

CAMPAIGNING IN FLORIDA (1972) 

"People Are Looking for Answers" 
Candidate Jackson talked with 

TIME Correspondent Stanley Cloud last 
week in Washington, D.C. Highlights of 
the interview: 

How would your presidency differ 
from others? 

Mine would be an activist, provoc
ative Administration. Let us first talk 
about the economy. True, we can't to
tally tame the business cycle. But I 
think that it can be influenced in a· sub
stantial way to be less troublesome and 
to unleash the enormous resources of 
this country. What has happened is 
that there has been a tendency to deal 
with effects and not causes, so we have. 
had a lot of patchwork, ad hoc so
lutions that do not deal with the over
riding issues of growth and wage-price 
stability. 

I would use the resources of the Gov
ernment-and of the private sector to take 
inventory of what ·our requirements are 
for the next ten, 15, even 20 years, much 
as AT & T and other big companies do. 
I would look at the requirements iri 
terms of both available resources and 
what we need to do. We have to think 
in terms of new technologies, new ma
terials, what is required in education, 
fraining and so on, both in the sciences 
and the simple trades. When I look at 
our needs and I look at our resources 
and what we need to do, I see an Amer
ica in whlch everyone is going to be fully. 
employed. I see an America where, lit
erally, we will rebuild the country. We 
will have to do it with great skill, of 
course, because resources are finite. We 
can't corrupt the atmosphere and the 
water and the land in the name of 
growth. 

What policy changes would you ad
vocate in foreign affairs? 

Looking ahead, the biggest problem 
will be in maintaining a proper equi
librium among the three powers-Rus
sia, China and the U.S. The U.S. has a 
tremendous responsibility to mamtam a 
cre(hbie PoSlUte botfi m matenal terms 
and in bemg able to deter wars. We will 
need tfie tdlld of skill m diplomacy that 
wm avoid bririkmanship and the pos
sibility of miscalculation. 

How would your foreign policy differ 
from President Ford's? 

The broad outline of better relations 
· and communications with Russia and 

China would continue to be the objec
tive. We have made a beginning, but it 

. is going to be a very, very difficult road, 
full of booby traps. I don't want to be 
specific right now, but people who as
sume that I am rigid in every area are 
wrong. I am not a wild man, but I am 
also not the kind who is prone to the sta
tus quo. I am not frightened of embark-

ing on new courses that are going to 
upset a lot of people. 

You have been accused of having in 
effect prolonged the cold war by press
ing for freer emigration of Soviet Jews. 
What is your response?· 

The immediate reaction of some 
people to the announcement that -the 
Russians were backing out of the trade 
agreement was that detente is off. Very 
candidly, the Russians have given ev
ery indication that they wa.:it to con
tinue detente. 

We should not let the Russians de
cide that we are patsies. They are watch
ing the American reaction. If we cave 
in, the Russians will decide that they 
can get away with things like this. But 
if they want to break off detente, it won't 
be over an issue of this kind. 

Many people fear that you would is
sue a blank check to the Pentagon for 
new weapons. Is there any end to the de
velopment of new means of annihilation? 

Science is not on a plateau, and we 
will not be able to outlaw new theoret
ical methods, of annihilation. I think 
though that we do need a more effec
tive code of arms limitation. We need a 
better way of monitoring [the other side] 
to reassure other nations of the limita
tion on destruction. That can be car
ried out if we can get the Soviets to agree 
to on-site inspection. 

Why are you hopeful that an agree
ment of that kind is possible? 

Over the long run, I think that the 
Russians are going to have to look more 
at the problems that they have inter
nally; the technological gap between the 
Soviets and ourselves is widening. They 
want to buy the means by which they 
can close the gap and therein, I think, 
lies an opportunity for the U.S. to use 
its economic power to help create world 
peace. 

Even your friends say that you lack 
charisma: Will this be a problem in the 
campaign? 

I don't think that it is the problem 
that it once was, because the voters now 
are really much tougher in evaluating 
appearances. The American people 
have heard a lot of promises that just 
weren't delivered on. They are not cyn
ical; they are skeptical. They are leary 
of the guy who comes in promising 
everything and who has the magic 
touch. With big crowds, charisma can 
be effective. Buf when voters sit down 
to decide, they want to know whether a 
candidate has real answers. That is why 
the Democrats are in a position where, 
having won by wide margins, they must 
deliver some programs. People are real
ly looking for answers. 
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attle jeweler who attended law school 
with Jackson He talks to Jackson by 
telephone several times a week on all 
manner of ·subjects, from editors he 
thinks Jackson should meet to foreign 
policy matters. A strong supporter of Is
rael, Golub is somewhat more liberal 
than his fnend and regrets neyer hav
ing been able to convince Jackson that 
he was wrong to sup ort the Viet Nam 
War. o u accompamed ac son to 
China last year . 

.. Jerry Hoeck, 53, a wealthy retired 
Seattle l!dvertising executive who met 
Jackson during his 1952 campaign. 
More conservative than Jackson, he is 
called on chiefly for advice on press-re
Jahon problems and for occas10nal help 
m wntmg speeches _ -

For 20 years, Jackson was one of 
Washington's most eligible bachelors; 
yet he scarcely took advantage of the 
glittering social life that was in his reach. 
He lived in a series of cluttered apart
ments, shared usually by other bache
lors. When not politicking back home, 
Jackson routinely spent Saturdays in his 
office, devoted evenings to dining with 
constituents who came to Washington 
or, more frequently, to poring over staff 
and technical reports, newspapers and 
magazines. On Sundays he would some-

-- . ---
times play softball with the Kennedy 
clan in Georgetown. Teammates de
scribe him as an adequate second base
man but a rather weak hitter. Occasion
ally he would date; his most frequent 
such companion in the 1950s was Hel
en Langer, niece of the late Senator from 
North Dakota. 

Tea Date. Then; on the day that 
the Senate convened in January 1961, 
Senator Clinton Anderson introduced 
his new blonde receptionist to Jackson. 
She was Helen Hardin, a divorcee, 
daughter of the president of American 
Gypsum Co. in Albuquerque and grad
uate of Scripps College and Columbia 
University, where she earned a master's 
degree in contemporary literature, spe
cializing in Virginia Woolf. A date for 
tea in the Senate dining room led to bi
cycling dates and to marriage in Decem
ber. Jackson was 49; his wife was 28. . 

Despite marriage, politics still dom
inated Jackson. Characteristically, he 
interrupted his honeymoon to attend a 
naval briefing at Pearl Harbor. But his 
wife brought new grace and style to his 
life, though he still wears undistin
guished suits and black wingtip shoes, 
and drives a 1961 Chevrolet. The Jack
sons own two houses, one in Washing
ton's fashionable Spring Valley, the 

Six Others for '76-and More to Come Medicare and race relations. 
The freshman Senator has 

The list of contenders, seeking or sought, for the 1976 
Democratic presidential nomination is almost infinitely·ex
pandable at this premature stage of the campaign. It in
cludes those household familiars: Edward Kennedy, Hubert 
Humphrey, Edmund Muskie, George Wallace. It extends to 
those whose potential candidacies may only be a gleam in 
someone's eyes, be it only their own, such as New York 
Governor Hugh Carey, California Governor Jerry Brown, 
Illinois Governor Dan Walker, Pennsylvania Governor Mil
ton Shapp, Idaho Senator Frank Church, West Virginia 
Senator Robert Byrd, Ohio Senator John Glenn, former 
North Carolina Governor Terry Sanford, Boston Mayor 
Kevin White. But any list must include six men who are 
either already seeking the nomination or have winning 
personalities and significant regional support. The six are: 

DALE BUMPERS, 49. Prob-
ably the nation's fastest-ris- DALE BUMPERS 
ing politician, the Arkansas 
Senator has achieved a giant
killer reputation by coming 
out of his state's hill country 
to defeat popular former 
Governor Orval Faubus in a 
primary election. Later in 
1970, he knocked off the in
cumbent Governor Winthrop 
Rockefeller to take over the 
statehouse and, finally, Sen
ator J. William Fulbright last 
year. Breezy, charming and 
easygoing, his winning ways 
make him a highly effective 
campaigner. A lawyer . and 
farmer who tags himself a 
populist, Bumpers is liberal 
on such issues as expanded 
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made no move toward the 
presidency. But on the stump he is probably the most ap
pealing of the party's fresh faces, and that could turn out to 
be a prized asset in the eyes of the pros in 1976. 

REUBIN ASKEW, 46. First elected Governor of Florida on a 
tax reform theme in 1970, the former state legislator delivered 
on his promises and won a smashing re-election last year to be
come the state's first successive two-term Governor. The feat 
was particularly remarkable because he favored busing. Ana
tive of Oklahoma who neither smokes nor drinks, Askew is a 
Southern liberal who has raised corporate taxes, repealed var
ious consumer levies and pushed hard to help the elderly and 
protect Florida's endangered environment. Soft-spoken and 
handsome, he was an effective keynote speaker at the Dem
ocrats' 1972 convention. A strong executive, Askew adamant
ly professes no interest in seeking the presidency-a good po
sition to be in if a deadlocked nominating convention turns to 
a non-candidate to break the impasse. 

LLOYD BENTSEN, 53. Suave and sophisticated, the Texas 
Senator is a landed millionaire (estimated worth: $2 million}, 
whose cool style contrasts with the earthy, flesh-pressing ways 
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other a large house in Everett that was 
once the home of a banker who was the 
richest and most powerful man in town 
when Jackson was a boy-a bit of sym
bolism much appreciated by the Sen
ator's friends. But Jackson's family still 
lives relatively modestly, its only income 
being Jackson's $42,500 annual salary 
and a small return-$3,238 last year 
-from stocks owned by his wife and 
their two children, Anna Marie, 12, and 
Peter, 8. Since 1952, Scoop has donated 
all of the money he earns from speech
es and articles-totaling $34,350 lasl 
year-to scholarship funds in the stale_ 
of Wasfurigton. 

At this early stage in the campaign, 
Jackson's candidacy has failed to stir 
much enthusiasm in the Democratic 
Party. Pollster Patrick Caddell of Cam
~ridge, Mass., reports that "70% or more 
o the party act1v1sts are not supporhng 

-anyone. I hey are all still looking for a 
cmmicrate-:'' Moreover, party leaders are 

lllso withholding their endorsements, 
and for an excellent reason. Explains 
Deputy Mayor John DeLuca of San 
Francisco: "A lot of the boys learned a 
political lesson the hard way last time. 
They came out early for Muskie and 
were left holding the bag." Adds Illi
nois Democratic Chairman John Touhy: 

"Anybody that tells you now what's go
ing to happen in '76 would have to have 
a beatific vision." There is a widespread 
feeling among party professionals that 
Jackson is the best prospect around at 
the moment, but that somehow he can
not survive the long road to the con
vention and nomination. 

No Name. As a result, there is a cur
rently fashionable speculation in Wash
ington and elsewhere that might be 
called the Mr. X theory. It holds that ei
ther in the primaries or at a deadlocked 
convention a new candidate, Mr. X, will 
sweep the exhausted and disarrayed 
Democrats off their feet. The one major 
flaw in the theory is that no one has yet 
come up with a plausible name. Some 
Democrats believe that Senator Edward 
Kennedy might be persuaded to accept 
a draft; others keep hoping for Senators 
Edmund Muskie, Hubert Humphrey or 
even McGovern; still others yearn for a 
genuinely fresh face and a fresh start 
for the party. But for the moment, at 
least, Jackson is out front and going for 
broke. For the present, as never before 
in recent times, the rest of the field is 
clear. Says California Democratic Pro 
Bill Holzman of his party's prize: 
"There's no one there to beat. It's there 
to take." WORKING OUT ON HIS EXERCISE BICYCLE 

of Texas politicians like Lyndon Johnson. Bentsen resists fac
ile classification. His conservative image was buttressed by 
his unseating of Liberal Senator Ralph Yarborough in the 
1970 primary and his opposition to busing and gun controls. 
Yet, claiming to be a political moderate, he has also opposed 
the SST, favored reduction in the oil depletion allowance, and 
voted to make it easier to cut off Senate filibusters. He is ad
mired by Senate colleagues for his unpredictable but reasoned 
stands on issues. Running hard for months and well financed, 
Bentsen will probably announce his candidacy next week. 

lessly throughout the area's small towns in an effort to draw 
national attention-and Democratic Party support-by scor
ing an upset victory in that state's opening presidential pri
mary next year. 

FRED HARRIS, 44. Although his aborted 1972 presidential 
campaign ran out of steam-and money-in just six weeks, 
the former Oklahoma Senator is such an evangelistic speaker 
and is working so hard this year that he cannot be ignored. A 
sharecropper's son, Harris, who earned a Phi Beta Kappa 
key and law degree from the University of Oklahoma, worked 
with his state's oil barons to become Senator. But to their sur
prise he quickly turned against Oklahoma's pciwer cliques 
and championed legislation to help the poor. Advocating a 
"new populism" and "economic democracy," he sought the 
presidency instead of re-election to the Senate in 1972. He is 
conducting a far more frugal presidential campaign this time, 
staying with friends in New Hampshire and working tire-

JIMMY CARTER, 50. One of the earliest symbols of the New 
South's political moderation on racial issues, the just-retired 
Georgia Governor was born on a farm, still owns one, and 
sends his second-grade daughter to a public school that is 75% 
black. A Baptist who taught Sunday school as a midshipman 
at Annapolis and conducted religious services on wartime sub
marines, he was a postwar nuclear engineer under Admiral 
Hyman Rickover. After two terms as a state senator, it took 
him two tries to succeed troglodyte Governor Lester Maddox. 
As Governor he was scandal-free but unspectacular. Another 
self-styled populist and a genial campaigner, he announced his 
presidential candidacy last December. 

MORRIS K. UDALL, 52. Tall, handsome and witty in the Will 
Rogers manner, the 13-year Arizona Congressman is the fa-

vored candidate of most un-
MORRIS UDALL reconstructed McGovern lib
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erals. Udall is a strong 
conservationist (his brother 
Stewart was President John 
Kennedy's Secretary of Inte
rior). Outgoing and athletic, 
the 6 ft. 5 in. Udall was born 
on a farm, played profession
al basketball (the Denver 
Nuggets), and is a lawyer. He 
has shrewdly maintained 
rapport with the center of his 
party, and even his home
state Senator, Republican 
Barry Goldwater, holds him 
in high regard. Udall was the 
first Democrat to announce 
his presidential candidacy, So 
far, his effort has produced 
more volunteers than money. 
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GOVERNOR BRENDAN BYRNE PRESENTING THE NEW JERSEY BUDGET 

NEW JERSEY million. The other is the fact that the 
state is under a court order to come up 

Going Broke . with a new method for financing public 
education. In 1973, the State Supreme 

Small as it is, there is something for Court declared that heavy reliance on 
everyone in New Jersey, including some local property taxes created wide dis
things nobody really wants. The state parities in the quality of education. But 
possesses some of the finest beaches on the state senate blocked a $300 million 
the Atlantic coast, and one of the most plan submitted by Governor Brendan 
dismal lunar landscapes of swamp, in- Byrne to rectify the imbalance because 
dustrial waste, and smelly oil refineries it depended on enactment of that old 
to be found in the U.S. Its nearly 8 mil- bugaboo, a state income tax. 
lion people live in communities as di- ' Moral Duty. In his State of the State 
verse as the grinding black ghettoes of _ message last month, Governor Byrne 
Newark, the elegant $200,000 homes of warned against the "spectacle of a gov
Short · Hills and Princeton, and the ernment so immobilized by fear of polit
Rockwellian small towns of Cumber- ical consequence that it cannot do its 
land County that preserve the life-style moral and legal duty." Last week he 
ofan earlier, simpler America. translated that into figures. He outlined 

In theory and on paper, New Jer- ·a "rock bottom" spending program for 
sey is one of the most favored states in the next fiscal year. His $2.82 billion 
the nation, ranking fourth in both per budget is up only 1.83% over the current 
capita and median family income. But year, and represents the smallest in
its tradition of politically powerful coun- crease in 20 years. He called for no pay 
ties ·has tended to emphasize local rule raises for state employees, a $15 million 
to the detriment of that wielded from cutback in optional parts of Medicaid, a 
the statehouse in Trenton, and New Jer- freeze on enrollments at state colleges, a 
sey has paid a high price for its local- reduction in scholarship assistance, low
ism. Higher education, public health ered daily food allowances in state insti
and mental institutions suffer from in- tutions, and a hold-the-line policy oil aid 
adequate funding. The state bears only to local schools. 
28.7% of the cosr of local education, In his budget message, Byrne told 
compared with the national average of the legislature that the state had reached 
43%. Half the public money spent in the moment ofreckoning, and again rec
the state is raised at the local level, pri- ommended a graduated income tax. His 
marily through real estate taxes. Affiu- proposal would generate $1 billion in in
ent towns end up with the lion's share come and would cancel his budget def
of the pie, while poor areas struggle un- icit of $487 million, provide the $300 
der the inequitable system. Part of the million to comply with the court order 
problem is that state legislatures have re- on schools, and still leave revenue left 
fused to enact a state income tax. over to lower the sales tax from 5% to 

New Jersey may be about to shape 3% and provide some relief from local 
up, however, thanks to pressure of two real-estate taxes. And this time he may 
kinds. One is the recession, which has get what he wants. Opposition is wa
sent the unemployment rate up to vering. Even Democratic Senator 
10.3%, and revenues plunging by $135 Thomas Dunn of Union County, a long-
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time income tax opponent, is reconsid
ering. The Governor, he said, "put a 
shotgun to our heads." 

Until now, Byrne, who took office 
13 months ago with a reputation for pro
bity and common sense, has seemed to 
lack the political wiles to tame the coun
ty tigers. While he has been able to put 
through a number of anti-corruption 
measures, he has lost on other key is
sues, notably his fiscal program and a 
controversial bill to revive that fading 
beach dowager, Atlantic City, by per
mitting casino gambling there. Ironical
ly, if his budget is passed but no new 
revenue is found, Byrne may end up as 
the only state employee to get a salary 
increase: under a measure enacted be
fore he took office, the Governor is due 
for a raise in pay from $60,000 to 
$65,000: 

OPINION 

Defending the Founders 
A bicentennial is, of course, an ap

propriate time for a revisionist look at a 
nation's beginnings. Two recent books 
became bestsellers by taking just such a 
view, each portraying the revered 
Thomas Jefferson and George Washing
ton in a new and unflattering light. Last 
week Virginius Dabney, a proud Virgin
ian, historian and retired editor of the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, came to the 
defense of the founding fathers in an out
spoken Charter Day address at Virgin
ia's venerable College of William- and 
Mary .. He sharply assailed Fawn Bro
die, author of Thomas Jefferson, An In
timate History, and Gore Vidal, who 
wrote the historical novel Burr, for pre
tending to sound scholarship. 

Dabney's primary target was Bro-
CULVER 

THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Graffiti on the statues. 
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; uowung·s,view . · . · · , ·. ·· , 'tf<.1' / 

··scoop HQ Girds'~~/\ 
For a Long Haul 

By Tom Dowling 
Star-News Stall Writer 

. · The structure at 511 2nd St. N.E. is a green brick 
rowhouse facing Union Station. Late last week, a visi

, tor squinted to read the brass plaque on the door 
there. It read: "Jackson Planning Committee." 
. What they were planning inside was one of the few 
growth industries still proliferating in the rapidly 
shrinking U.S. economy: A presidential campaign. 
Indeed, Sen. Scoop Jackson had made his candidacy 
official the night before in a five-minute TV spot 
which included film clips of the Democratic hopeful 
indulging in two of America's most popular pastimes: 
Fishing with his son and telling off E.arl Butz. ·· 

TilE VISITOR opened the door. In the foyer a tele
phone was si~ting on a straight-back chair where orie 
would have expected to find a receptionist's desk. 
The neighboring cubby-hole offices were einpty; in- ' 
deed, a fine layer of dust could IJe seen on the· down~ ., ., 
stairs office desks . 
. The explanation was simple. The Jackson planners 
had decam .. ped for the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel, where 
Scoop was kicking off his candidacy with a talk at the 
Washington Press Club. 

The speaker had some barbed criticism of the Ford 
Administration's wavering economic policies. 

. "There's no one in charge of the store," Scoop told .. 

. , the reporters, without so much as an ironic lift of an 
· eyelid. :. · " . · · . · 

( ... - I 

MEANwmLE~ at 511 2nd St., a sec~etary emerged 
. from a back room. She seemed astonished to see a 
' visitor, but cordially acceded to his even more flab

. I bergasting request tO take ii look around the StOre, 
·. which would· soon have a plaque on the door identify

.• ing itself as Jackson-for-President headquarters. 
Back at the Sheraton/Carlton, Scoop was telling th.e 

press that honesty had constrained him to declare his 
presidential ambitions some 21 months before the 
election. "Who is kidding whom?" he said: "I have 
raised funds; I have an organization." ·. . . 

Up5tairs at the 2nd Street rowhuti.se, the tc1cphvnc 
1 

·. rang from time to time. Randy Hoch was minding the 
store. He answered the phone with an enthusiastic 
"Jackson for President." Most of the calls were for 

. those members of the office staff who were,· for the 
moment, not minding the store. · ' 

HOCH - a tall, gap-toothed young man in glasses 
- genially allowed that a telephone stampede of 
Jackson volunteers had not yet materialized. For one . 
thing, the telephone had inconveniently picked the 

'·morning after Scoop's TV spot to temporarily go Ort 
the blink. For another; Hoch doubted that the tele
phone company had as yet been informed that the 
Jackson Planning Committee was now the Jackson-. 
for-President headquarters. · · · · 

· , The visitor urged Hoch to ptit this ·supposition to the 
! test. So Hoch dialed 411 and was finally told by the, 

1
; 

operator that, as far as the C&P Telephone Co. was .·, 
concerned, the Jackson-for-President headquarters ' 

! i was a nullity. ., . . .. :: ,; ' . ' .· . '.. ' ... 

'_' , ... ''':. . . · : .. See DOWLING, t.S. 
~ ... : . ' 

I' 
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DOWLING 
. ,,' ,· Continued from C·l 

i. i~ any everi( Ilocli said, th_e~~ wa~ no 'great ru~h 
· ,·,'for volunteers. A more pressing need was the pur· 

,: . chase of a receptionist's desl: for d~.wnstairs. 1:Je· 
. \: -cause &fte1· 811, it would be uscie~s to have ~.ff1cc 

volunteers without a receptionist downstairs to greet 
. them; and even more useless to hire a receptionist 

\ 

\ 

. ' : . ,. 

' ' ' . ' 

. "Well," Hoch replied·, "his domestic stand is pretcy:· ' .. 
good " · · ·. · · .. . , ... ;• 
"H~w about his defense position?" . ; . : · · .... ~ 
"Well, I'm pretty liberal on defense, whiCh is rhore 1 

than! can say for Scoop Jacksc:i. Still, he's losing his . 
Cold War image slOwly but surely. Besides, the ~~- ' 
fensc issue won't be as importarit as th11 domestic 

until a desk had been obtained for her.. . .. ' issues." . · . . . · ,I . • ··. ·. . 
The visitor wondered about Scoop's widely hailed 

. ', .· · nlE P~ONE RANG and a secreta~ picked it tip. 
!'Jackson for President," she said .. Then, after a 

F pause: "We will have position papers yer}r soon." , 
Hoch said it was his understanding that bumper 

stickers were on order .. · . . · ' ·. ·' 
. . · . Another secretary. ,returned fro111 t~e Sh~raton· · 

· " Carlton with the ·news that Scoop's session with the 
· •· press had gone quite well. The phone ran~. "~ackson 

· Planning Committee," she answered, wincing and 
snapping her fingers in abashment. ·~1 mean, J.ackson 

. ·::· for President:" . · . · ' . 
Hoch said his rise in the Jackson organizatii:>n had. 

· : .. been satisfyingly swift, especially for a college sopho· 
more. He had begun last fall as a part~time volunteer, 
had then been made a paid office boy;was now work· 
ing up a schedule for volunteers to man the office, 
and hoped to be asked to head ~h~ campus--yolunteer 
program for the campaign. "This 1s the Making of the 
President 1976,' as Theodore White would say,'' he 
explained somewhat grandiloquently, e:tnd then 

· ·· chuckled athi?nsel'; ·. · · 
1 

•• •• • 

. 1llE visITOR felt 'obli.ged to Ventur~ a Theodore 
White question or two. For openers, he, as~ed Hoch 
why he was for Scooi~-. · · 

' ,' ·. ' ., i.·" :· 

reputation as a bore. . . , .. ··· .' · ., · , -- :' .··• 
"We've heard that he's a lackluster campaigner," :' 

Hoch said cheerfully. "He gave a big speech iri L.A. 
recently. I was kind of worried how he'd co~e across.· · 
Then a woman from L.A called up and said he was . 

· · charismatic. Charismatic! Boy, I've never heard that . 
word applied to Scoop! I d~n't kpow, maybe ~e'.ll 
come across a: lot more chansmatic and not as big a 
dud as people think h~'ll be. Not that I know him wen· .. 
or anything. The most I've ~ver said to him is 'Good · · 
morning' or 'Good night'." , · · 

THE PHONE continued to ring from ~e to. time. 
The office was beginning to teem with the upper-level , 
staff who'd returned from downtown. It was time t.o 
go. After all, candidates were never. less messianic~ 
sounding than when their top salesmen were at the .. 
counter, minding the store, pushing them like potions .. 

The visitor shook Hoch's hand and wished him well, · 
For what it was worth, the visifor shared a mild 
predilection for Jackson, more or less for the_'~e' 
qualified.reasons Hoch put forward. As Scoop·himsel(. ,. 
had said, he had an "organization,'' and. the visitor :. 
was charmed-to see that it had not peaked too ear~y~ · .,. . 

.·-· ; !.''··· 
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Senator Henry Jackson 
U. S. Senate 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Senator Jackson: 

March 6, 1976 flti~v;p~, 
r- tr'/ ur 

w (f" ~ ,ft t-PJ' 
F- ~,tr. 1 .I 

vr iv y· 
As citizens of Florida long committed to the importance 

of full disclosure of campaign finances and expenditures, we 
urge you to disclose those presidential campaign contributions 
received by you prior to the effective date of the Federal 
requirement of full disclosure of the sources of contributions 
on April 7, 1972. During your abortive 1972 campaign you 
raised $1,100,000, a considerable portion of which was raised 
prior to the time that Federal law required you to disclose 
the sources of contributions. You have thus far refused to 
reveal who contributed to your campaign prior to that dat~ 
except as the Watergate Special Prosecutor investigation dnd 
the Senate Watergate investigation of oil companies illegal 
contributions uncovered certain of the contributions made to 
you. 

According to ~he report of the special review committee 
of the Board of Di~ectors of Gulf Oil Corporation, dated 
December 30, 1975 as filed in the u. s. District Court for 
the District of Columbia, during that period you personally 
solicited a campaign contribution from the lobbyist and 
Executive Vice President for Gulf Oil Corporation, Claude C. 
Wild, Jr. After your staff called Mr. Claude Wild for an 
appointment, and Mr. Wild met with you and your assistant, 
Mr. Sterling Monroe and after your personal solicitation of 
his help, Mr. Wild delivered to Mr. Sterling Monroe $10,000 
in cash. 

Mr. Wild was charged with Federal election law violation 
for contributing corporate funds of Gulf Oil Corporation to you. 
At the time that Mr. Wild plead guilty before U. s. District 
Court Judge George L. Hart, Jr. on November 13, 1973, Judge 
Hart said that he hoped that the special prosecutor's office 
would move against those who accepted the money as well as 
those who gave it, as it takes two to commit this crime. .. 
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A spokesman from your office stated that you were not 
aware that corporate funds were involved in the donation and 
in 1973 the $10,000 contribution was returned to Gulf Oil 
Corporation. Secondly, prior to April 7, 1972, it has been 
revealed as a result of Senate Watergate Committee's investi
gation of illegal oil company contributi0ns that Leon Hess, 
President and Chairman of the Board of Amerada Hess Corp., 
(Hess Oil Company) donated $165,000 to President Nixon's re-
election drive and $225,000 to your campaign by means of 
funneling the money through his accountant and others under. 
other persons names and by making donations to a multiplicity 
of campaign committees. According to your former aide, 
Stanley Golub, Hess donated $160,000 to you in August, 1971 
and $65,000 in March, 1972 shortly prior to the April 7, 1972 
effective date of the new Federal disclosure law. You and 
Congressman Wilbur Mills are the only presidential aspirants 
in 1972 who have thus far refused to make public disclosure 
of pre-April 7, 1972 contributors. Since you have offered 
yourself agai~ for the Presidency, both the people of Florida 
and all of the American people in subsequent Democratic 
primaries are entitled to know who else contributed to you 
prior t0 April 7, 1972 and what the true source of such contri
butions were. 

Today, the undersigned are making demand of the office of 
special prosecutor and the Justice Department under the Freedom 
of Information Act (Section 552 Title 5 of tl1e U. S. Code, as 
amended by public law 90-23) for full revela~ion by that 
office of all evidence including affidavits, depositions, checks 
and other documents possessed by that office or the Department 
concerning the Gulf Oil Corporation contribution to you, how 
it was solicited, the full circumstances under which the 
$10,000 in cash was received by your staff aide, Sterling Monroe 
and all other matters pertaining to this contribution. Mr. Wild 
was fined rather than put in jail because he volunteered his 
cooperation to the Watergate Special Prosecutor's office. 
Presumably, he has given a full account to that office and the 
people are entitled to the full revelation of such information. 

According to the report by the Washington Post of August 10, 
1974, the accountant for Mr. Leon Hess, Isidore Werthauer, 
channeled the Hess contributions through his and his wife's 
name ($9,000 each), $9,000 each through thirteen other friends, 
relatives and the widow of a client, some of whom did not even 
know that the contributions were listed in their names. It has 
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also been reported by the Washington Post that the Internal 
Revenue Service is examining this transaction to determine 
whether the $225,000 contribution by Hess violated the Federal 
gift tax law. 

since under the Freedom of Information Act there will be 
some delay in obtaining the foregoing information unless you 
voluntarily authorize its release by the agencies, you are 
hereby requested to authorize the Internal Revenue Service, 
the Justice Department and the office of the special prosecutor 
to authorize the immediate release of all information and 
evidence in possession of each of them pertaining to contri·
butions to your 1972 campaign so that the people of this state 
by Tuesday will have such information in connection with 
evaluating your candidacy. 

Such action on your part would demonstrate your full 
adherence to the principle of full disclosure of campaign 
contributions. Only by such disclosure will the public be 
fully informed of that which it has the right to know. 

Reply to: 

Richard A. Pettigrew 
Suite 1820, One Biscayne Tower 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305/358-9215 

Sincerely, 
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Edward Levi 
Attorney General and 
Off ice of Special Prosecutor 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Attention: Chief of Disclosure Staff 

Re: F.O.I.A. Request All Records Pertaining 
to Contributions to 1972 Presidential 
Campaign of Senator Henry M. Jackson 

Gentlemen: 

Request is hereby made under the Freedom of Information 
Act (Section 552 of Title 5, U. S. Code, as amended by public 
law 90-23) for the immediate release and delivery to the 
undersigned of all information and evidence, including all 
affidavits, reports, depositions, checks and other documents 
in the possession of the off ice of the Special Prosecutor or 
by the Department of Justice pertaining to the following: 

, 1. The contribution of Gulf Oil Corporation of $10,000 
cash to the 1972 Presidential Campaign of Senator Henry M. 
Jackson, as particularly described in the report of the 
Special Review Committee of the Board of Directors of Gulf 
Oil Corporation dated December 30, 1975 as filed in the U. S. 
District Court for the District of Columbia, excerptattached. 

2. The $225,000 contribution by Leon Hess, President and 
Chairman of the Board of Amerada Hess Corp. (Hess Oil), as 
more particularly described in the attached article in the 
Washington Post by Morton Mintz-to said campaign. 

3. Any other evidence or information pertaining to 
pre-April 7, 1972 campaign contributions made to the 
Presidential Campaign of Senator Henry M. Jackson. 
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My telephone number is 350/358-9215 in Miami, Florida and 
I request that you please call me if any question arises over 
identification of the documents being sought. In the public 
interest request is hereby made that such documents be provided 
free but in the event that the Department determines otherwise, 
the undersigned is willing to pay any expenses incurred by th~ 
Department in supplying such information. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Richard A. 

Reply to: 

Richard A. Pettigrew 
Suite 1820, One Biscayne Tower 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305/358-9215 

., 
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\r£1u1d r:m:h Pi~!.-r !.h. L-O rub!ic '1i ... -:cr;,1.:1 c or pre· 
}-:i:((•tl in ti~ \',"h1le H\>JH< Apnl 7 contri~:J\~'.!i. 
h«-"Us.e be <lir1 nr.rt li,ir.li: (;olub !!-'.lid l~ i-t"l'~'OT ln 
~{cG::i"~rn .. Qul;!if11'd to ht' ~·.oa ~:ll!h h:!d r?~,h~·'•1 t-e~· ' 
J>rcridtr.,." fic!;-lltl;;Ht.r to 5r>me 11! i;i$ 

~-h# fMm~r ai1~:', ~t .... nlo:-y ru'·Arril 7 dr,nr.rs &r,d th-'Y.' 
b. G.:i.Jvh, tu a ll"!r!}l:l!rne :o· In l\.i'<·d the: plrlf:.'i" ~\'e!': il 
tC'T"in.- In ~;;\II•', j:"'?:r.t~i tho> r~lt \-;;a 1t.;.t en:;-:; 
cu\ Hut lies t'.or.ii.t.'t! ~w::,- ir.frn:·t.r.:·:1 il\iR~\ bl': llrli"!l. 
((J) \q J:.;:k;;.on ih .\1.:pu5\, l.olu?:> 21!-o s:.id tt...;it \"cl· 
1971., "r.r! ~-'.{•') i!'l :.i:.;c~. cntii1y l'liY.lr""ur•'~ 11.i.1!>· by 
1971. ~\lt lt \:i'~s ""' ur,ul ~en'.!. il"~~-rz H. 1!1.:~~~·!•~Y 
lhr~ d~)'e. b!.'!Ne ''"' 1!i1;- :O-\!tnri.J ~r«l F.-.1mur,d ~ 
(lMme hw ~·~·.:;:m~ ef!~r!i,;~ ~T1•·";;lt' 1[t-!>t;iinr1 Jn \h~ 
th~t U:s- c{'nt;1b:.itn::n: to Mr. prn:(l! 11ll:l rc:ite-i;t h!d 
Nixti~ lrer~ r<.'•';r;:i~. ~n "p.trlU.!" :nd tt:r~1'f,•rc 
Th~ l>:i'"..-.untiH1t, lf.ri.,~<1 1'.'llUe than M C:J..clu,urn it 

OM'lr.::) Wi<nr.~1!~r e:r !\~ .... · ~IL 

Y<>ili Cit}", r.:d l"!'i:r.. until n.~ ·'irll:.roO fir~r.d:il r"-
th dr.i.th i!': .!uiy, !';;73, H•~ f>l'•~l lu tl:;v .X-r:~t~ W:oite;-
k•nf:-ti""'" I'.'"'Nr.tui .:::-r<•Uflt· ;::;.1c- ""=""'i~lc~ ~!. r·r~i.;;e.i 
·~1 (If 1-~c~. (.l\~trrtl.:.n ;in:1 'by lh rb1i:r:·.l~1. ~fa. ~;m .J. 
t:f":lrf ('~N:'at!n• u! .-\mt'r:fo<~s i-:r\"in J~. ll.>.S Ci ·:?I 11-.... 

.. •.. ~ ... Htli r ... urp.• .. ,,,,. - ...... :.". ~- ~[r•t"\-..l (-n"'~~'·'"• flL·U~ ..... t;•· ll 

---""""'·- · 'lll-~ ('[•.~ ;ml hi, ,..;:c. 19~ ri:..i.·;,j~·;.ii:tl ~~.~i~~"'· \ 
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Unr~. w.t'f~ l:•!.( .. ~ for S.:'.i.lj!:'J J:r!\•-'•i? -ir!l'S ""ni. t ;11!11h 
rach. But, 1·t,c- W.:.J.r:ir•;:i1tn ~iJ -'"'i-bl'ln lr.l' rr,r!:r;;. 
Fcst'1 ir..-i'~.i;:irtluu :.<ll•l\n·1I, )ou>.i~· :-,c,r,.,~1.• 1:> lt'if' f-"ir?I 
\'l.'A':"'!;.haun .i.:i:•iori•ntl:• c~1:-:!l• of t1;i\:r.;1 l-.i:o t"Z.T"!'ii.:nr 
n~lnj c.:>c:r;t •. ,11on: 1•! !-·~.f;:~j ~tr!'"~ .1!1 of fr: (!';;u :o ~ 
ruh thrnu;:I\ 1J Cl~n••f 1:.:r- ttat rio:-:~ i.~.~ orii;i· 
(rlroid~. rr.iaun• .• ,,,1 C'H:i r..:.;.:d in t<!i'i--OrJlt' tr('~sur• 

. tJ><> w1tlow (If s.. r11 .. ;!I, ~.ln. }1-s. • • 
.llili"~ T~\"in. •·1 T:cvt-r i!-'' .\ .$1'•.('()() C'~:~ ~".lt\lf'itu· 
.an)' 111c0 ncy tr:> "11yb·xl:i" leor !!r.~·1 frmt1 C:l~;:~l:" Wilo1t', 
i·n-~i:!.·r.t,~ ~r.- lt".!'1 il If'· ,;;:-r: II \It~ Nr~1:lt 11l ot 
p.ort'r In ~G\l'rr.l:<·t. ··I J.11n· r.c1; Oil. lvrrH:d &ut ICI l•~,·e 
ll•tl'lt tnN,>7t1 t? li\·~ (•:-t." h·.':i ;::~·e,., ii:~ ;:;:l!y f•f'lll 
.An•.I, 1-~c sJiiJ. ~;,c h:i•l '"'It· 01;, .1·~11.' r;:r.lt .• (;r.:uh ~:iid 
ten nr:> ('t • .;,•l;s. n.:l ~;·.irlt> 1.:d ir.•i-1<11 lhe-

The r.icr11')' S.l"l'Mt•t1 fl ~:rb .,,,. r,r\' 'Q'/\\ !lu ow11. ar1d 
tn t,e !kn'. :; ... 1,- ~): th1«r l•"I 
~J,r.m the :;iiH ".:re Ii~: ... ; 
tll'irn~·' thi.")' h~.~ >':\'I"• lh~11 
own lun'k ,\llh~·l• .:h H~=1 
Cltdtor:d lt• t•·.rrim~ n\, I.tr 
, ... """;;I l~\11)'•'1, 1;.1;cr r.. 
Orr•r11i.1\, did "·"I cil\d:o.11:'1 
lln1 ,, the ••'I.ii'<:•·. ....1.1k 
4'h•1·hn::1n:: ll::.l rronr. .. r 
tlr•· 1:1.1_\~/ !:;,:: , :.:!:: frop1 
"'" ''''"'•lt:lll' 11 ::~"•I .I. 

ln ,.,1..:ili,;n I•• 1!1~· ~ 1~·,,rzyJ 

t1•11~1 cl l~Hl•~·:::r c·"!'l•luill, 
11 .. ,. "'"" '"\'I' ··•l:i: ;\f.11"1; 

!I:~: tt::- cow!•.:r,y since ho 
r · ,,.,,,:cd r';:ro·t lli:it tho 
in:~ ~.:u;iticn· ,,~,: not ~"" 
trF.rl" 1 lr.;.r • 

111:1c·r m~Jor r•r4'-J\pril T 
f,:);-1 r ;lq1IOU li,lt"rl l:w)' 

.l~· ... ~:~·"11: 

i h.·,.yr.t 0. Jl.r.tlrtU, ~tin· 
1.c.'1·~·h~ F•11IX'.i!l r:1~>'11~1~. 
~::~ ...... in C'l'~h. llC' llJri, 1.l11t' 

i~ : a.c ,Jll/I' p~ii•.;r! ...... ,n 
!:.-,,: !··:- tl .. rnp~rr> ·i hiL;!:'!'•t 
,.~1.tr<1·,,,,,, :.nrl l•>•I j'.'ncn 
1 t I "•:I 1" '• !• I ,.,, ,.,,t\ 
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lluitru ~!J1rs Bi.strict Q!mut 

Stet:llrli:s A~n UCRA;<>c;.E Co:m.:1ss10:-o 

PlaiNCiff, 
'""'I ... -

• - " " ; t~ I :> l.:..1J ·~ •· 

Gtr"LF On. co~.roUTIO=' 
Cl.At."D~ C. 'v~. J1t. 

L 
Dc/eF-dants. 

REPORT 

Oil 

Tu£ S:rECL\L Rt:\'lE\Y Co>J.'.\HTTEE 

OF nu; Ilo .. \GU Qf' Dm£CTOn5 Oi"' 

GULi' OIL Cor..Por .... \TIO:'i 

]Olli' J. :r.IcCLOY. C!u:irn:cm 
N'ATRA.~ \\'. Puaw~ 

Jk\-uuy Af.\:rn1r.•vs 

)JnAt.~A, T'l\'t..W, J-.l.u>l.£y & McCLOT 

Ccnmsd 

s. D. LEln£soo~F & Co. 
A cc a wx1o:T.U 
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'l'o ohta.in t!1e fun.Js, \\'ihl k.:l.tifit·(l, h\~ c.:illca Yi:.:;lia, who 
Lrou~l1l him tli~ t~l,l")t) i11 '';1~11 frt'lll till' D~1li;m1a~ Ex. 
ne<:ount in -1pril i.>r )fo~· of 1911. \\'iltl bl''·~ tl1'· ,·~1::th to 
Nunu. 

Cn!li11g (Ill \\'ild :lg1tiu in .fantt:iry Hll~ ~illlH tC'hl ""ild 
flint it \\·0~11,1 ht:· a Y('r~· "'ll'\11siw· c:unp:ti~ anll )11.• wo:ild 
likt> nuQthi:t ~~~1:\1.:t 1t>. X111m iiut~h .. il to \\"if.I ~l1at t!1i;; •.\·n; 
"kincl of a qrwtn tl~t ti.le;.· u·en: c~:-.:pe-ctin; .fro:n f~r;c 
cor1i.'r<\tion~." Xnnn :-u;,::L·~t>?1l tlwt "\r1hl 1ui;::ht Ji!->i: to 
tm .... :·t \dth :).fr. )[aoric·1.~ ~b!t5 and ~~1?1•1 ~~t 11p an :tppoint
n1c11t. 'Yird md wiih .$t..i1i~ on F•.•lJn:;11·y 4, E1'1:!~ ,.,:hik 
Stn.1\~ \\-:ls stili St>~rt-t=i.:ry oi Cou1n1(•n'f~ il1lt ::itter lie lmcJ 
{Hmomv:e1J ti;.. im.cufr.111 lo:~ r;-:''if:!1 tl:;,1t ofii•:-1:'.'. St;?u:<:, wi:o 

, J.:ne"..t" of tlw pn:Yious S"j(l,QiJD, indh:ak<1 t!mt l:e \\':!.$ 11opc
ful o! out:~i11ill~ $100,f.<(:q'"J from th~ !nr;1..• ;\ill~ric:.11 Mrpo
rntio11,.. '\\"ii<l t0lll St<121:< lh~t he wou]c1 li<in.• tn tlJi11!: nhol•t 
it. '\"1ld th<.'11 e~lkt.l \"i~1;~1, oi.tnin£'11 th· .:uhlitioi:.tl ~'.~,1\(\,1) 
nnd c.lt•li\·~n:·,1 it }:i!r:<•)ll~t!lr nntl iu c·:\:h to 8t~rn;.;. wi?tJ hy 
them l1:11l ,11u\"t>d l!h o!l:.c~ to the- (.°i•l1al1.!itie~ to lk-Eh.-t:l tlH~ 

l 1rcsitknt. 

ln t'nrly 1~7~. ~lr. 'Williaal Er~• .. tcy of S•:l1~1t1•r Ikm:y 
.Jackson'.~ .:'lt:".fi (;:iiii:-tl '\Yi!<l for :rn opp.r1i:1lmt!ut1 :m<l \\'iJ:.l 
.3,STCM to t:ic .. _.~ with Sl'bat•.tl" J~tck:-:on nr.d hi.~ ~!'=~i:bnt, 
)lr. ~ta!im.~ ~.[;.r,rn;:. Tlai· ~r·n:\~OT it~diC?<?lt'd tk1t ht- wn:: 
J1~\ ill!! i\ .lil!i.·:;lr ti11~1· r;1!,..i:'.:.; u.: .. •:i•·'-· n11•.! \\a:< lz;,~,. foi tliat 

~ . . . 
\\"ihl \\0 0Ul1f 1.t• 11!.!!pfol: '\\"i!tl ... ;thl ht• \\ crnlil :·uc,: \~·J:at he 
('CJU!cl dQ, '\'i!ll tl!C?ll nn~ll~·.·d throu::?1i \-i;lia to oh{~iin 
~10.flfiO :rn1l 1h•Ih·"rc-tl it tiJ )I··mrOl', ..\l:--0 in e:uh· Jtl"i!. nt . -
lht- n·11ue~t ,,( C:;.rl ..', rn11hl. a n·ry clo,..t• fl it·wl. \\"ilil 
m t.rm;~·cl f., ~h··· f1i1u $t:1,!r(\fl; \\"il1l prc-,:11m1:<l '11:1t .-\ rnoJ.l 
~'1~( .. J thi.! 11111::!!y un \I.I :1 nJm!u!tlf'::' h~mdliu~ ( '•11:::u·:'~
-i11mi., \\'iJhnr ~l:H..;' c<nilp:1i~n. ~\t~aiu, the ~OUl't-C of the 
11mnc:y wn,.; Y!~li:1 :::m,l H;1i.:rarnas F.~. 

In fh<: tour~e oi q1i+:o:tionh1;.: hy m;·ml.'{•rs of the Srnntc 
'\'fat~rf::•lt<' Cmn1'T1if!,•<?. tb~·t=t' int~rchn11;es k!tu·i::l'.·n Wild 
1tncl Scn\.~t1Jr l:n:i:1 ~(.'•1k p!:lc~: 

"S , \.°' • cn:h1Jr 1.rnn •••• 

-------·----r----- _._ .... 'lol:lo-..... 
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Internal Revenue Service 
Chief Disclosure Staff 
P.O. Box.338 
Ben Franklin Station 
Washington, D. C. 20004 

March 6, 1976 

Re: F.O.I.A. Request 

Gentlemen: 

Request is hereby made under the Freedom of Information 
Act (Section 552 of Title 5, U. s. Code, as amended by public 
law 90-23) for the imrr~2diate release and delivery to the 
undersigned of all information and evidence, including all 
affidavits, reports, depositions, checks and other documents 
in the posses3ion of the Internal Revenue Service pertaining 
to the following: 

1. The contribution of Gulf Oil Corporation of $10,000 
cash to the 1972 Presidential Campaign of Senator Henry M. 
Jackson, as more particularly described in the report of the 
Special Review Corrunittee of the Board of Directors of Gulf 
Oil Corporation dated December 30, 1975 as filed in the U. S. 
District Court for the District of Columbia, excerpt attached. 

2. The $225,000 contribution by Leon Hess, President and 
Chairman of the Board of Amerada Hess Corp. (Hess Oil), as 
more particularly described in the attached article in the 
Washington Post by Morton Mintz to said campaign. 

3. Any other evidence or information pertaining to 
pre-April 7, 1972 campaign contributions made to the 1972 
Presidential Campaign of Senator Henry M. Jackson. 

My telephone number is 305/358-9215 in Miami, Florida and 
I request that you please call me if any question arises over 
identification of the documents being sought. In the public 
interest, request is hereby made that such documents be provided 
free but in the event that the Internal Revenue Service determines 
otherwise, the undersigned is willing to pay any expenses 
incurred by the Internal Revenue Service in supplying such 
information. .. 



Page Two 
March 6, 1976 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

~A. 
Reply to: 

Richard A. Pettigrew 
Suite 1820, One Biscayne Tower 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131 
305/358-9215 

.. 
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\./ 6_,(, Jl. 1 ~,\.J •)I. f.' A./,,' C.\.~ L·v\.c.' .. 
$225,()0() 2..0 .l(lCltso11. 

· t.y J.for1<">1l Mtr.u '?t[tD{ ~ 4 
W••h:Utl~n f<"Ol l"trf """'" 

Oil tscoo::i T.nin 11~~~. H
ier CC)lt<'('.llir.j ~ll:.,o.JJ in 
('tlntnl..•tJli•)n~ t.:i rr.rm;:r 
J'r"~lCl~n1. ~lllo.n·1 r".i-:;..::. 
tir•n dti\.t' ti~· ru:mi-lin;:: 1he 
W•l'l~Y lhn•~.<:h ;i coer!lllcJ 
J"l,:Mlc ;,::col.!nt;int, Jlr·nt 
~ZS.000 thrr.;;:,::h the t';.:-i:r. 

kind r;-.( ~n:1u!\L 10 the IVi:l 
ornNii:o <:f Sen HC'nry ~f, 
Jac-lis.o:i t[}->,".;uh) for th~ 
Dtll\ilt':-.Hir; v~sid~r.ti.~l 
JJN'r.I r.a ti Nt. 

n,-u· col"!lncutfon~ tn th~ 
J;;irk..,..~•r1 dri~·~b.:rnt ,,~. 
f1f:ll o! tb~ !;il.l :nlHLO:J (ol· 

)~C'.:1-"t'H~ ciiY.lO~d t•!' 
his c~rnNi;n :.icin in • rt"
J"t'r\ 1~qu~:-li'd !J; tin• ~en· 
Ill!' \\"2:tr;'~(C C::l:TJ'1,ltt~~. 
~jct• hH ff.1<M tht'rn p:il>
Ul'. Th~ nilfl•i.ro':\ c.::.r.1.fl!'U· 
\t._'\ru. tc; i'bC> F1r.1:n"' C1;~1ni1-
{IP:i tc Ho:"' !c.-t i.he f'r~-:;,<kr.i 
"D""tri: rt:.H~A:~.1 by 1M: \'.";i_~ti

HM-' hu1 d~Un:r~ wtrfl Id 
t:Xt"mrt 1'1"11<1llf\l~UP tn w .. 
OOJ per ticr!un 1~')!/.JO f14'r 
ci1rrri~tl •:-<°•uplcl to c;i,ch c>t a 
muH1pl«·il )' r•! c-o:nm;llcc,. 
ltou"'°~('r, '"":. t"f;«l!.S to A 
s.1n;:I~ Jac~'.>"1\ ('Ommutce 
... C'T~ 111 the ;i.:nounl .-.C ~.-
00(1 irt-<;h. 

Th~ lr>t:<·r!Ul lteTl'.'nue 
Serr!~ u lc:r.•)"-n to~ 1.-,nk;. 
:n;;: .u lhl' ll~:.•:1 c-<>nll lhu. 
UM~ the W.:i:;l:-.ingtcn Sr<ir
N~s ~.;( rc;:.;metl. !les5' 
bi:.;"t"r Or~~~~;.n "'°'l! t!r!~· 
._ . .;lt;.b!~. ·~'1l ll.~:oci~I~~ i;\ 
h!~ 1:1,,.- .!'1rm. !i.liib;i:ik, 
T-..ctd, l!~rt:.-:• ,;;114 ?M<:lor, 
had !JO CflfTljr.l'fll, 

Gvh!h r.t.i1f ti'"aAt }-.4' t.cd 
been ~!l!t:rcd by J:d~~··'r.'' 
h~::>t £j\if.~n; th1t H~ss· 
~~thO'"J c.r .:<~h\r!t:ui:n, '"n 
ki::.:zL He- ill~:; i~id it hvi n<'l\ 
c(~~ur.-cd to brn tbt t~!:'n: in£1Cm l';;i~.\ ~•c.•. ~S. 

• I ("t,~i!d t~ ;:tr!. Ul: ~.:..:.;ih::i· 
Hc~s rM.tnh~\'-a to f'X)l \ 

un~it!?IN be!Nti> ~\vnl 7, UM•'-
lG-iZ. ~hi'n JJrl "!i-Ctlon·ti· ).Ic.rN:\'l'T, Cofol:: i;i.iti, ht-
il~htlr.;: t!i"¢1~~u~ l~'K t~ok n~d ffl~:~~ H ""cr!r~melr 
dft'tL f.til ~;" rn:1"i.;> · i\'\e t!e:.r" le;. R'."~3 1~~· then• 
1'iJ.~n f'.\·,;ar,bu?!ons ::!l';"t ht' t'•)Uld t~ ""no c;d:i rm QU!:> ... 
Zi'P" ,, r:~!~· i~d t--:andv\i.,11- 'D1.> tr:O.il~J.?rc-r s~d· th~t 11~~ 
CW"n~tl~·~."tr.r.t &-r:. G,.,_.: _;:e u.s.;j,;c.j fur r.toililr.; znd tt>l 
!>k!JL.Hru ffi !l.D.l "\l'i)~ fU:>· f'~lhir~.-
tint-d to ht':t..1 the D.:m.Q.. J;:::-hoo U!d R~;i." Wilbur 
cn\k tl!'X~L D. 'MlHi (l>..\rk.) .,.crt th 

Jt1~Lx1n'1 pre:i::itki:ll;.1 cr.l)' ("•r,!l!daiti:.i :or ite 
u.mr-ii !;:'l tr".s'.i.u~r ~,:-i D'!mt>Crid ;r ;.t~~J6r nu:\i 
He~!I 1'.:.d \tli'1 Um \h"' l'..~ r.~mir:~ti:iri .... h-~ :t-.o.d ..u.:1: 
~£1u!d r::u~h Pid'°'r !M. L-0 rub!ic rji".":lcr;,t:re fJf pre• 
.tH:::<•O in \ht- \';"hilt H~c..v. April i contri\:;;.•\~t!i.. 
\x!-tS.U5.e he ()irl ml li,iraii: (;olub ~'lid !~ ?,t'f'~ll)f ln 
McG~~.:m ~Qualill•'d lo ~ r.rr<:xl ~;iuh h:!d rl~i:h~·'•1 K.'!1· ' 
prcridtr.\.- fid<-1111;.IHS" to 51>;ne of •;i$ 

'fh" fiH'~Cr ::lit~"· St<"ni.-y rr6'·Artil 7 Gr,nr.rs a..r.d choV' 
b. G-:i.Jvh. In a. li:-!,.,t)hM"!e :n· 10 hh:-·d ihc pi;-Ll:o> cn•r. ;l 
t('TVivw In &;;ilh', (:_'');r,i~i !hr r~lt ~.:.s 1t.~1 l!r.:;-:; 
cut tlu.t llc~5 (.or0 0.h''1 Slt•::,. jr,fr..,.:·r,r.:·~ &r.iRl'lt ~ llni;:::i. 

((Ji') ~ J;t,k;JJil ih .\t.:i:u.s\, t.olu!:> WO Hid ll"i.ilt \"Cf· 
1!~71. ~r.r! ~.'.l'.•'.) ir> !-1;,;-c!>, cn1>i1y ~i~rl·"•ur.'?o 11.~1!>· by 
19°tt. ~ul H \:";u nnl until ~en~. llul:11·r1 H. l!ul7.~~·!•~Y 
thrr1:' a~}·• b~tMe ~"" i!i~ iD-~!tnn.) !ln•i f .. dmur,d ~ 
(lMtrre }:. ... ~·~·.::;:rm· e!f~;!i\:> :'.T1P:~;l.:- 1!}:!.f.:1inr1 Jn \h~ 
tb~t ihs- C-<'nr;-tb!Jt1on: to ?\tr. prr,;~!rnll:l rcnte-!;t h!d 
NiJ:t.t: weroe reNrcicd. ~n •·p.u1101.!'" :r:d tt•r!1'f,·.re 

Th!:' t;:!'(l1.inti111t, kid"~~ ¥.'4\TSe thiin M <!11atlo:.LlH'S •1 
0~1r.•l w~nr.~l!'!'r e:! N.-:r.· ~11. 
Vc-;1,; C>ty t:·d l:.ic.-r. until TI.l' ·'irnon fir~r6'ioil r41-
~l~ dr .. ih '1~ "jui~·.· !~73. tr•'!' \. "- , ,, . I' J pl'>!l !ti t .. st .~r\!>:.~ • Ol!C;-
Jc.n~-tinlJ" I'.-'°'l'H1l1.tl ;;:-r•"Unt· ;::;..tc- .. ,.,..,,,jd~ ,.~~ f•U~e.i 
el'!l C>f nc~. ft.~irrt•.;.n Jn:1 by lh rb1i~•:~l:-., ~f"Q. !'i;m ~·· 
cMtl <':..«'ut!n• uf .".mt'r:<oih i:rvin J~. l!>.S Ci. ·:?I ll-.... 

... ,.,I" H~ r ... urp .. ~ .. ~.. - ....... :. ·. ""'- ~D~.:,~1 (-nrr-?'l!.c-r~ n .... ~~ ~·: ,. 
<. - · 'l"t-;, ("l•A ~r;:! hi, \>\~c. 15.IT:! 1'l(-).;,1rr.ii.:il 11~rir:-n1, ' 

. ) 

., 
!I 
I 
I 

' I 

Utir~. ""·r're t:·~~ for S.:~.i.:-:o J:!"!\•-'•i1 llirlrs ""'ai. < ;11!11b 
r;ac11. n •. 1. ·rt.t- ., ... .::~::i1•;;!11n iuiJ ,.l:>rbnn 1=0, mr: :r:.i· 
Fcst's ir.•-i•..-.i;~tlm• :<ti•"•-•·11, Jc-11>.l~· :-,,,.,.,;1.• 1:• lht> r-"int 
\"\An.haurr .l;>:•iir~11tl:• dl:":!l• of t1;a:r.2 l".i:u t'l-T"'!'ic~ir 
ntlt-£1 c,:,c:rit1.11lor.~ •·! ~·~.(::..-...) ~lrl'• ~ Jill oift.: I~~' :o ~ 
~uh lhrou;:l-i 1J (l~i"'f ,;;r .. 1~.~t 11r.;;~ i.~,1 oril;i· 
frlr;;id,, rr.i;iun•. •n•1 cn:-i r..:.;cd in t<!l~>Or.>tf' ff('•sur• 
tJ'4 \UCo~ 11r 11. rll,.;!l, ~.irs. Jr·.c. 
Jl<lil,, Tti\·in. "I r:cn·r iii" .\ .s1r1.ro.:> tl!:!i <'-:o,.,lrihu· 
~n)' 1r1<0 ncy to:> •11Yb·x!:r feor !!r.~-. fron1 C:l~;:<:i~ Wi:.1e, 
l'rni:!l'r.t,~ ~;, .. lt'•!'1 ii ti'· tii~r: 11 \It~ Nt'~1:-lt ut ot 
portrr In ~r.Hrr.t:<·r. ··I J.zi,·t> r.d; Oil. lurr,t:d oul l(l l•;:n~ 
tiudy '""''~t1 l'J };-;~ c·:i.'" 1.·::1 :::·.-er ii!~ ;:.::Hy f•NI\ 
An•.1, "~.c nil.I. ~i:c h~•l Y- rlt· nt ,, .t.:.rl' r;.:r.~'.• <:r.:t1h ~.:iid 
lcn fl".' ("t,,;·,·lt:~. tt.;l ~;·,i.1,, 1.~d ir.•i·l<11 ti\c 
.Th~ r.ir.:111'}" ~-l'r:iP1 ("l::::rb .. ,.- r,r\' ..,..,.\ 1111 c>w11. and 

'" t.c Jlc-1~ . .'. r~ .. n~ ~': thc-•f '"' 
"'"J,r:m the ::iiH ~• rC' Ii~:.-.; 
~ll'irni:.,I I hl')' h ,.~ >'i \ 'ri lh~ 11 

own 1un1h. ,\!ll1~·l· .:h H~:, 
dt'dtnr:d h• t•"·rtlm~ n\, lat:' 
, ... ., ...... l~\l\')'•'I, Hu;cr r .. 
Orr•rt•;.n, cud n.-.1 1il~··l~•t:l 
}ln1 H ll•C S•'lil"{t· ...... l,llc: 
N•11•hH1:111:: 11::.t 1.onr. .. r 
11 ••. l;\.l.\~i );;,:: • :.:~::: ''""' 

"'" ,.,), 1•11r:llt' ll ::~•;ii~·. 
Jn >11.!ilia>n I•• l!1: ~ l~,·,pyJ 

t1·ll~11I 1hr1·~·:<• c·••n•luit'. 
llr''' •"11 1 .. 1·r ,.,,,,: :\r.1r-1: 

'I:~: It:~ Cv'r!•.:r.y since ""' 
f' o!"•'':cd r~;:rO't lliJl 1110 

tH:~ ~1:u:i.tic:i· 1,~,: not ~I'~ 
ft!.·.1_1" ..ir.;.r • 

l11:11·r m~jor rrr-.J\pril ., 
(.'.);'! r;l.111011 li~lt"-'1 b)" 
.• ;t· ... ~: ''"'r': 

i i. •• ,.p.• ,<>. i'.r.tlrtu, 'Min· 
1.n1·~·li~ 1°11IX".in r.1~1'1•~•~. 
~:: • i'-•.1 in n••h. lleo 1uri. 1_l11r

i~ ·: a.<' ,J'"'' ,.~•i·:-rl. '"'"'n 
~: .. r.: "'~ tl1•mr~1C')·~ t>iL::~~l 
1.~·;,lr•h•''" .:.nrl 1.,.1 ;ncn 
1 t I ",JI .I" '•!•I 't•t, tt11f\ 
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Senators Being lnvest~gated 
On Payments by Gulf Oil 

I 
t 

' 

By ~rd Ct!.!'JY 
~ Pm.~l:o.ct~-'UJ 

Thr Ju!.tic~ Di'p~rtm.:m at\(! tm> 
other fetkral t1senci~ ~re inv~u
ia;in_!! ~ev~ul .sel"l.'.:tl'.lrs for po~ible · 
crimiMI :icti\ity i:-wni\·ing W::~M 
c-.oitnp;li~.rl Cil!\lri!>utict'!S f;cm Gui! 
OH Co., t..~ S=:11nc eihk~ i;:ommittet: 
J.tli::I t«!~y. 

Tbt cr.mmit~~ s:5iJ it .--it~ "WDr-t.lns 
trilh Ju;ti\:~. ih l~tfrl"'~I Rt:v~-n:..:~ 
~r,·ice .::";(i u-,~ £1:ccritiC".r; :sr.d f.. '.{· 
~:3n,!,!~ Cooimh5.~:> (•n ail •·ir.-d::~~h 
ll\v~s;1i:.;~t.o:. c,.f t.:l.~S~ ~i'"EiJll-'nS .. 

· ibe t~n1mitti~ • .,.hid: h;:~ r~~:Y..'-,• 
&.t"bility tcr a~sl.lrin~ Li;.>i: rr.c:nL~r~ c1f 

., l~.e S~:-.:itf meet c:er~~in ~L.hK~l 
' • ct8nd.Jt.:lio to>r ccinct!Jct. ::.~:.:i 1t --.n~i; 

~:.. sa form.:ii ~=~::on, !lu£-c lil"i\!:-S. 
06 thus; rm.H:~rs wi;,rii!"'. tn~ c::~mrr,11. 
!~·s jur1sdic[k1n iil rt:krer.cc t;:. Ciu:f 

• • 

• OH's allegi.'C ilitl>JI rn:itrii.ii.i;~cr.; tu 
S-e\'iffl.I members ~ ihe U.S. St:n· 
ate:· -

Tff£ SEC HAS Wed hi U.S. Pis
trict Ct•un s~::lr:t s~tc-m!?nts (If i.cr· 
11\er Gulf \ithi;i:::ls i~:lt ;i.HC"_cii:d 
,~)'ID~nts ct. o::t-:nit $!1).'j_0..."-0 w~ri:: 

· · mQ9e \n StMte Rt·pub1i~n H:d~er · 
• Ji!.!gh . Scott of Pent:syi~"ani.l -'lr.d 

- - more than $-10,CW to 5£-iJ. kUiScH 
- tong, D·La. 
. 1 fie formrr !•ffiti~l..s alKI ~id ~ 

0 :-oeaf('d t!l'Welop-e" <:rf L'.S~h -..ils Cdiv
Ut(I lo tthi:::s COiTH'f1itt.tC Chairm;an 
ffov.1ird Catir.:iifl. D N!!<r .• i.n ihe i:-.~ rl;• 
Jh~. 11lc-y s.ai.:I !::C'!l. H~nry M. J;:ck, 
son. D-W~~h .. ocrti:ci p~s1,.1~ to 
£rt a $lG,t-:.~ i-O.."ltr ivutioil for hi~ 1sn ·. 
pre;il!~t-.~i:i! (.;! rr1:-i~ 1go. J ~tl.S0."1 is 
als.<i a c~ndi<.titt ih:s }~~r. 

11'.r S\li'Om ~ltr.:t:ms alta i;z.:g
ges.ttd p.l}"l'llrr-.ts rnay h;n.-~ been 
made w nerv 1rH'-<nt:tr cf tl:t' $>..::1'!3lt: 
\\';at~rroitt W'mrnitl('e txci0r•t <:iuir
riun ~ Ervin, D-N.C. Elvin re· . 

• 'C ••• a I .... d --·. 

tirtd shortly ahi:f h:adirtg the inve~ · · 
tlfaatio:i 1nw c;tim.ipi pr.octic6 d the 
t.;~on &att.inistn:.1io:\. i.l'l~iucting 1t.e 
r-rc.cijit o1 illtgi.11 carnpaisn c:on1r1b1.. ... 
tv.ms;, 

!HE (l~LY O)mr.'liU~ memb:?r t~ 
;;C:..no·N!{'dge- ~ Gui! (ontributicn is 
.S~n. Hilward R~kH. R-7enn. 

.Btikf:f at.-0 J~c~~on iaid ttl-e>' did 
r;:.s. .imnt<"th~ Gui! i;ontril:.'tlti:ol'.lS were 
frc•m i:crpC1";1le fµ~s. L:mg. Can;;~n 
<lr.d S.raa ~i:J tht:y hsd M r.c:c.-,ilt:c
Lion 11f rtteivini raO!"~)' from Gui!. 

Other ziti?;c-d rcctri.ci\ts oi G11l! 
rir::ney in~lu\i,c; fo·..sr ?:~:i:)<:-nli~l 
c21r.riicl:ltcs: Pr,;;.idrr.t f"-c.rd .,,·ta:o h~ 
v.'<lS H~r Rr;:ubl1q~ b.:1Jer. Pen~· 
.. ,w;inia c;,j,... Miit\J~ Stt:;pp. former 
s~n. F~!l H.:!rri.:i, IJ,Oitb .• ill"l-'J J~c~· 
!:vn. 

The .;ust!ce n~c:anmcn1 f'~ Sil 
jr;ves.tis~ti<"•n~ i." ,.,.,,\'i.'lr; iii\'c:.:.t .-:.:!rO· 
p:iij;n wr.mh:.:aon.s ~ome vf wt..i:::h 
in;lu® ~i,.·h~uais. .A hi~h g.:;..-i:rf\• 
rnent S<XJ•~ s:::1d me S.j)CCi.ai pt~e
c~tct ga\'C J1.mi::e t:\'tO~r..cc.ct L::.:'£c 
;c'!d con+inU<)>:..:~ e<:tpor.n~ p!-ycK:-.ts 
to C1ernbtr~ c! Cu.'1i~Ss i::~~ri)· \ht£"~ 
yi=ar:o ~go, ®t .r.o charges na•.-e: l»:a' 
brought. 1 : 

tHE llITER~1AL .Rt~-enut Service'. 
is in\·es1ig3tii'l.P. l1ii c.o.."T-0r;:licn.; for 
!~Sib!e t:Vcl'<ion oi gilt i.:1-:s flnd the 
SF..C is in\'l:SHg::st1ng more m.~n .:.iJ 
COffjQ?";l:i,ons Io; faillllg IO r~rt i 
siu!'-~ !un.1 ;;.cts\·itiei. · ~ 

Guti t>cinHHe-J 01\·crung $:> rnil!!on ~ 
!rum c&ri1-or~ie fontls from l~~-Si;I to 
EGl lc·r 6cii)~i~ri Cl:l!itnbut;O~ l\i -
feckt.;l, :-.rntc oil;i foc~I ~:m:1id:st~. · 
Hui 43 C;~h~r co~raticn5 h:lve ~n · 
con_.ictc-d uf. c1' •. :11gtd ~·nh vr iidm1t
ted l1ivertir.z tr.<•fi'.!" than $~c~:i rml:r.on 
in the p.a!ii 15 Yl'.'~r:i. for ii!N•al c~m
l>-3ign c<.mlrib-i;uur.s .aM w foreign 
b.-ib s. 
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Ry Tlnkr.tt.)' 5. 1'11~,!~n 
"'•1!>\2~« ~ t;..tl ~11\;f 

Two oil rr-:i1r:rni"' 
rJt':!tic-d rcilty .r~·-~{'n!::.\· in 
fC<it'r.t). ~Qliri.IS 1;1,;·r"! ~r,."J jlJ 

~t-r;tuck.~· to ch;.,r!:~; of m:ik· 
in~ ill.:'f.ll t<1~p.:1:::n N;!ltO. 
~1..Jtions t~;.~iin;: ~.;:::..~.(~?l 

(";:it! Oil Corn. C!?terrd ii., 
J".cmy r!eot h~~ to ch'.'rT.r'\ 
tt~t it 1 iie.:: !iy :.;rn• i 1Z..'.i.£x'Q 
fo 1'.l7.Z pr..?Slrio:!H I:\\ ~m· 
t.,,ic_ru:. V-lth ~lt~·1j:•,~;:;r1in:! 
'" {'1.,.~irtt'r.t Nt.:<:6rn; r<"-elee
tion ffft:irt. 8ff_to th.:- tm. 
w~.iul tkr~11i.\·TJ.llc- c;\:n
Nit.n t<f ~-a. Wil!::;ir }1!ll!i 
(U-ArkJ cm:1 ..S~Q.C~>J.. to th" 
tir.'.ti~i_"1'.~ful an.-~ h'!.· ~n. 
n~nry }i<!i.·~11-0f! 0)-\\;~h.).. 

.\shl:md J~"ftt.1tr·\1m c:;,.. 
t:..-.n; ;a t1u-b:>idi~ry o! :\~hi~;.i1 
Oil Jne., pk·:o' .. k-d i:i;:ll,· i11 
J\(·f1!1.1r~· to ;;nin:: ~!f~J.!})) 
to thr !'il.%ou recle::i.ion 
c.iltii.,,;i;;t1.. · 

he!.'". C-O:n~nii.-~ \'i";;>Te 

(lftt'.1 ~~.ouo i.r.d t~a co~.
J'!'il)" "ifl!""!~s; 1;1;CTC fir!!.:<! SI.· 
<m ('";lt{1. Tt.c! MC:t:!:h C'JU.!d· 
°h'!IY"e °i*~Jl l2il~ fD.:" A Y'!·:.r. 
b'~t ~f'p!oii:LtJy c:.::\'.';::~d i:n
pti~!ltr.C'.!lt ~ca.:~ ~hf:'t 
\·olvnh·~rhi (hrlr !'~~;.:-ti!-

. ti~n to tht W~t:r~;:!~ :;;-'!'I 
I ilil proo.etUU:ni fo::N. 
I ' Cl:lude C. Wii<1,Jr.: c ,;~ 

I fte--!=hfrnl r,f G1,;li sir.~ l%i 
.,,}:~ ~ltf'11¥-f.'! ,i:uHty b-~!crl!' 

i VS. DiHritt Jud~e Ut-\:n:e 
I L.. lf_.:r1 Jr .. ~h1 ~he i.l;;n~ 
· tit.in~~' .. 8 r;ii<.ia.j:c in ju:!!!·· 

i-.nl znd ct:'1l$.ii\IY 1n~ll.i:t:"1" 
bl~.-

111 ~i->!-ttthig t?ll' p!t''lS Vr 
Wild .ktttl urc Nmr:iim· t<> 
<rlnih1Al iufm ra.:1t1C>n 
•t1;U:;'<'l: fit"<1 b~· lla• \\'~trr· 
.:.rile ~p.ecial J>rt.~''u~io;l t>\-
frr+, Hert s:id 01"' .-rir.;im1l 
1irl11; th<'Y 11d8itt::l! ru.l:; be 
"''"~ th.-in a c;in•r t.C vi.,. *"••i,. '1:it't';n1~'!' ,,,,,.·c"c <:o:-
f••t.t111i: t\tll"' fn\·f'; Hf;\{'i'":t .• 

lbtt uid ti.., tor·•:d· the..-
•1·····bl pn ... •'n•tor'.s <1fflN: 
""°'U Jw.>\·t' 21::;iii11~_t tr..,~e who 
u(rotro the ,mllr.cy 11s ~~11 
•• lfit.r,e who f:il\ e it, ~rn'i' 
··u t;.~c-s hrv t.o ruc:mi~ th:s 
't llltf'." 

!ip<>~:C'.s:i11·11 for hQ!!l J>ll'~
!O::l .,:,~ l\Wl ... P.:rni th~ 1 .. a 
l>:mc<r .:ii I; r:i,1 r.~>l \:11-;~ u-e 
Gi:l( · tlvr;e:t:uu "'"' il!c;::~. 
J&lt•1 t~li pi·C'~1;u .1;1 imll' 'll::"f:'f"e 

\!Nkr wey t::. t~·fon-d Lbc
D.'<lney. 

\"c~crtin'~ pl!·~oe bmu~ht 
to J!IC thi' ("Vrpc·r.:lir.r-.s \!u.t 
hn• si!rMl~d ;:uiity ,na 
('OftlinZ fiitlh llJ tdl the 
w~tcr~il~ ~.J>e("i~t pro·-N"I!· 
tor lh<1~ th('>" t!.i•·e iUt'c.1 
('C'lff"'Valt c;.ucp;:i~ '1>1r111-
CIC:M. 

A ~enth <1'1rtn:.n11~. 
A~rit'.:tn ~t1l1•l1:1il:lir.1! Co. 
of ClC'\·rl:iM. Bi.. ... _,"., lo \Joe 
\tr.rltr hn N='..l;tot ii•ri by the 
llJX'i'I;\ µrot.4"'l"'.1t•.tr t(\r lllt'i::'~l 
('O!r.lp;il~ll .n.•nh ib:JliOl\f. F:t.• 
C·lilll•CS for. th.;1 Cirt~ ~·ho 
hJ,,·C' bC'cn ~M•t"•.1 i1r.munll:l1 
'11&'11'.':trf'ii n.•fore !he S.enAi"' 
\\'t<ltr;:.;itr f'l"ltnrnittN' yr·1-h'r· 
d:iv durii;i:t its inw·i;1i:::11\iva 
lnio 1·0&1,111 • .,i~11 iin1n,.i1"1-.! 

\\"Jk'Tl!~te A~Wci~tc S~ 
C"ial l'rnI.C-tt•tnr '}t..::imag. F. 
J.1c8rldi;:•·. wM:I hi°'li"is the 
t:nt r.:1rct; ln\·•::ti!:;;iUng 
rn:->MN1~;..,1 <'.ampai::.,"l r .. 
n~~!!':;.~. Jiu;; ti)l.I r~t .... ·i:rr.,·n 
th;i!. 11dd!tion:1l rrc~«U1i:)i:' 
zrr opc-c-a-·•i~ ~mi t~t zs 
riuoy ;is t11;-o uilzcn t"o;-p-cn1. 
tfo:u a1;d b~.r i:r..ian; cm~ 
bcin:;: inve5tl~At~d. 

<=t.ilf 1m1 It~ ~ict- t;,-<-ci• 
tlent Wt"i1? t;p~-lfi~Hy 
t·.'l..R1 .t_:ed 't>iH1 a 11.-urni.!lfuJ 
"n<..1btion c.>! fC!°'l;:>fal !:;.we 
}irt>hibllir.~ Citfril'~i~n Mn• 
iri:b:.<tlc>n' oy ~.·rr-cr;,!i(•!!5.. 

TM.-:ii- 'F:<'r~ l!l~o ~·H.' flr,::t 
c~rir:t-d illln ocr:~Hlful \·i
c-fatl!!.n oC f!'l~Prd l.a.\il. li pro
J-.Jbltin:;: c~mr<ii ~r; «intri. 
buli(1:;3 by C'->rt'·':'"'t'oni;. 

Thl:Y \li!'re J<l>0 th!!' f.rrn 
<"h:ir~'d ~llh ii!ez;ll C-1.1ntti
buHvn~ to r>;;;m~r~tii: c:.nill- : 
d::Y-~ ir. J'i'2, i1nd 111::'~ tins .: 
WU l>Qintcd OOt t.o JiJ>rt.. .t:~ i 

A,:o:-ney ClCtJd :-.fdlr:tt cl 
PJ1t~!·:~rr.h. 'f'(·r;•t·~'~fitl~ ;r.~ 
Ci.'fl'!'~riy 6r11' Wiii! .. ~itl 
c:~u ht;;: ~iet~rmit~tl ~ni·;.yr 
~1·J1ir; H•J) 1,1~,: t"'J!j'C!.'l':' 

fo:;~:.., for JK>litfo~l «>!1' ..... -i
bu~i'.j!'is.. 

l!f' ~;id the firm r~;-rf'lted 
fh:-: :n.Picf~nt. &H~!'l <.i~;~;iNi 
th;';t th:.> }>(lllli(·.<I i:::;."!;tF·rn 
ri.'L"11C:if j•ff"~~-llf;~ li<;l!• ~h 
f!":iji N:?f••·nrn<·n ~r.:t thl> or· 
fil'\"'r"' fM" !;Ul'h \'!c.ni!Lh~r.,: . 
NC' f.1,1 f'oClt M~p,:r,.j v:l i~li" 
1olii.U1;~ :it In romt, And 
'14t:;.rid M•! ('-'ffiH!t!ilt (lilt ~f 
t'titirl 

'.\!,,.no1~ ~~id ~h·• th~t tM 
(,...::••lioa~ "':ere r::it m~~!P hi 
~" t~'•irt to ... ~. 'Jo:\·--. 1--;;-
th~ ~~;.~•nrr.~~{~ ·~ ,.. •· •

1

, 

:.ii1!~. ""h!J fo~~ l1i~ (<l{~Mf'.t 
zt th(" t.i:z:r.r::.::r~tic J:i-;:~ir.!•·n
ti.:! n~miNt!cn. i~ ch.~!~"~"' 
c.1 the JIC1:i5t1 \'."~'!! "'r:J 
?.:e:!l1S C~~mi:fe:·~ •. "-};·icl1 
'fiTit•:i l"::'.i!.blicn' ~r1 •.i.:o.: 
m~~~H' th::lt i:l~lmli' ~ud1 E-l
e:t::.011\.S Z:!! oi1-Cc;•!•. !!'Jh ,1. 
lo'l';tl'lN's. A 5~~·:..e~m:m for 
h!m ~;;i:l the cc;::;:re~m!11n 
J-1-<.!1 M-~ b\.·~n ilh"~l"<' of tr.t
ll!r.;;21 dur.:llcn z:r:d wt1uld 
rrturn ~~ .. mcnt'y fr<:>m l:i,. 
nwn Ji<i'(t.Ct it Cu~ ~~X.S for 
It.. 

.T ... ,i.:~-.n. ~·t.o i:it"° • r:iikd 
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J~ 
April 7 I 1976 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR: Steve: Stark 

' 
FROM: Elliott Weiss 

SUBJECT: Senator Jackson's Past Financial Supporters 

Summary: In connection with his.1972 campaign, Jackson received two illegal 
corporate political contributions .:..-from Gulf Oil and Time Oil. Co. --and large 
amounts of secret cash contributions,,, including.• $22·5, 000 in cash· given by 
Leon Hess, principal stockholder of"Amerada-Hess. OH Co. This information 
may be· particularly damaging to Jackson: in Pennsylvania, where Gulf's illegal 
contributions were a factor in Sen. Scott's decision to resign and are a factor 
in the Republican Senatorial ~~rimary campaign. , .. 

Background: Sen. Jackson raised a total of $1.1 million for his 1972 presidential 
campaign. Jackson received almost all the· money he raised before April!?!; 1972, 
the effective date of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. ·During the 1972 
campaign, Jackson consistently refused to disclose from whom he had received 
contributions , but he did turn his campaign records over to the Senate Water
gate Committee. The committee did not discuss Jackson's campaign in its 
final report (it did discuss the McGovern, Humphrey and Mills campaigns), but 
on Aug. 6, 1972, it did releaseinformation it had gathered about Jackson's 
campaign. Aug. 6 was the day after Nixon released the "smoking gun" tape, 
and,. needless to say, the information about Jackson's campaign was -largely 
ignored by the press and the public. 

The following aspects of Jackson's campaign financing are worthy of note: 

• Hess contribution--Leon Hess, principal stockholder in Amerada-Hess 
Oil Co., gave $225,000 in cash to Jackson's campaign treasurer. The treasurer 
was told that most of the money came: from other persons whose names Hess 
used to disguise the fact t~hat he was the source. of the contributions. Hess 
deliverep $160-;ooo in August 1971 and the remaining $65, 00'0 in March 1972. 
Hess also·made a $250,000.cash contribution to the Nixon campaign, using the 

. same. technique • 

At. tJ:ie tiriJ.e Hess· made: his· contributions to Nixon and Jackson, Amerada-Hess 
·was~ounder i.nvestigation- by the·'Interior Department for violating an ·agreement 
under· which· fr had_reCeived permission to build a hugh oil refinery in the·Virgin 
Isiands·:·. Interl~r foutjd Amerada-Hess had violated the agreement, but took no 
pµnitive: acticm.'agairi.st the· company. Jackson, then chairman,_6f the Senate 
Interior Co~mitt,ee I never investigated the matter. The treasurer• of Jackson Is 
c;::ainpaign\said Hess had never mentioned the Virgin Islands dispute to him. 
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- • Gulf Oil contribution-'-There~is some controversy over the circumstances 
surrounding;Gulf Oil's contribution,of $10,000 to Jackson, but all parties agree 
a contribution·was made earlrin-.1972 .to Jackson by Claude Wild Jr., Vice 
·President'1n charge-. of Gulf's Washington·office. Wild, over the period from 
196l·to i~72,. made:approximately .-$4: miliion··.in•.illegal corporate· campaign con
tributions with Gulf Oil funds. 

On·-Nov_.14, l973 ,. Wild testified before the Senate Watergate· Committee as 
follows: 

Mr.- Dorsen. Would you please describe what contacts· you had with 
representatives of Democratic candidates themselves? 

Mr •. Wild. All right, sir. As I recall' the time frame,. it was· in early 
January, could have been February of . 19 7 2 , I was contacted by Mr. 
William Brawley, Bill Brawley, who is· on· the staff of Senator Jackson. 
He called me two or three times. My intuition told me what he was 
calling about. Finally, I agreed to meet with--he wanted to arrange 
a meeting with me with Senator Jackson. Subsequently, that meeting 
did take place. I met with Senator Jackson and his assistant, Sterling 
Monro. 

At that time, Senator Jackson ·indicated that he was having a difficult 
time raising money, and this was well documented, at least by the 
press, and he was hopeful that I would be helpful. I told him I would 
see what I could do. 

What I did was arrange, through the same sources, to get $10, 000 and 
delivered it to Sterling Monro. That is the last I saw of Senator Jackson 
or Ster ling Monro . 

Mr. Dorsen. Is it your testimony that Mr. Brawley called you and con
tacted you for the contribution? 

Mr.- Wild . That is· my testimony . 
.. ' 

Mr~ Dorsen. And.is_ it your testimony that the subject of money was 
discµssed _at the.meeting that you just described? 

Mr-;. Wild •. No-specifiC sum, but when you say, "a politician· says to 
s6meone1 .. I hope-you will be helpful," you kind of understand-·what 
that means • 

. Mr •. Dorsen. - But no sum was discussed at that meeting? 

Mr·- Wild •. _No sum was discussed. 
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A lawyer who had .interviewed Wild 1ri. 1974, in a deposition given~late in 1975,. 
stated that Wild.had delivered the: $l0,000·in cash·to' Munro at a·restaurant 
near the Capitol.· Wild told. the- lawyer he·· gave; Jackson the, mpney ·to help 
·Jackson. "make·a big· splash" ·in·the. Florida· primary. ·wild. said.i1he•agreed to 
assist Jackson becau~e he :was chairman; of the. Interior Committee, which is 

. 're'sponsible :for energy-legisl~tion. 
~y 

\1~·Munro and. Jaqkson have. denied they. first approa:ched Wild for a. 9ontributiori I 
~~~'.and Munro also has:s.aid' he took the money'in·tpe·belief that it was· a legal 

·contribution.of Wild's pe_r.sonal funds ... During 19?4, a Jackson·campaigri com
-mittee,returned the: $10, 000 to Gulf.· · 

. ' 

~ .Time Oil contribution--: Also before April 7, 19 72, the president of Time 
Oil Co .. gave·$15, 000 in·ca:sh·to the, Jackson·campaign •. A;part of.that contri

. bution ·came from corporate. funds , . arid Time. Oil subsequently· pleaded guilty 
to charges of having illegally contributed corporate funds to the Nixon and 
Jackson campaigns • 

• Other secret cash contributions--In addition to the contributions from 
Hess, Gulf Oil and Time Oil, Jackson received secret cash contributions from 
the following persons: 

' 
Walter L. Davis, Texas oil operator 
Dwayne 0. Andreas, Minneapolis soybean 

oil dealer 
J. Peter Grace, Chairman· of W. R. Grace 

Chemicals Co. 
Edwin W. Pauley, Chairman of Pauley 

Petroleum 
J. D • Coleman, Saratoga , Wyo. 
Ben Sonnenberg , N • Y. public relations man 
B. L. Perkins, Boise, Idaho 
Fred J •. Russell,. former Undersecretary of 

Interior under Nixon 

$ 50,000 

25,000 

10,000 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

5,000 

'.$115,000 

• Other "!arg·e·contributions-.,..Jacksonreceived· another. $164, 000-in con
tributions that might be considered controversi~~- .·TheJargest of these:--

. $100 ,.000--came:from Mesh'Clam Riklis, head of Rapid American ·Corp. (Riklis 
also gave $100, 000 to Humphrey and· $200, 000 to .Nixon.) In- addition, Jackson 

· .received $29, 000 in.Jarge contributions from other oil and aerospace: interests 
and-$35,000 or more from persons-who had contributed at least $lvO,OOO to 

. Nixon. ·An a.rticle detailing 'these. contributions· is· attached.· 

-_Discussion: Nothing. Jacks.on did constituted a violation of law, since before 
April 7 I 1972 ~ -ca.ndidates were not required to report contributions received for 
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their primary campaigns •. But Jackson·does appear vulnerable for having solicited 
and received in· secret many large,contributiOns, often·given·in·cash, and given 
in large·part l:>Y people in the·.oil busi~ess •. At the time he· solicited the con
tributions I Jackson, as chairman.of.the· Interior Committee I was r~sponsible 
for inuch.JegiSlation: affecting the~oil industry •. Also, dating from 'about the time 
he began· to run·actively·for president,, Ja·ckson abandoned his·practice of work-

. i:ng; in cooperation ··With· the~ industry .and had some well ..:.publicized confronta-
tions with· bi·l .company·offfoials. ·· · ·· · · . . 

As,· is.' noted above, Gulf Oil's iliegal contributions, particularly,those:it made 
to··sen. Hugh· Scott and to Rep .. Heinz,. wl;lo is· running for the Republican nomina
tion to replace· Scott, have recently· been· subjects· of particular controversy ·in 
Pennsylvania.·. Jackson may· be particulady·vulnerable to que·stiohs; concerning 
why he apparently personally solicited a· contribution-..:.or at leas.t "discussed 
his campaign financing problems" -..,.with Claude Wild, Gulf's chief lobbyist and 
a person who was apparently well known .in Washington as a political "bag man." 

\(202) YJJ .. }?i.'?J 
Follow-up: If you have any questions about the above, please· call me.! I am 
trying to run down additional information about Jackson's 1972 campaign, and 
am also trying to determine whether Jackson can be linked to Congressional 
action on recent energy legislation which·resulted in Amerada-Hess reaping a 
$400 million windfall under the Federal Energy Administration's entitlements pro
gram. Will keep you posted • 
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By Ja:nes R. Polk f Gulf Oil pleaded guiity , Jackson's treasurer, /government found the firm 
Sta!--1"~ ,,,._~ Wri!er last fall to using corporate r Stanley D. Golub of &arJe, had sufficient excuses f;:;& 

01·1 mill1'on· a1·re-Leon Hess': cash brought in from the I said Hess apparently i.Ised . i its lapses. . 
Bahamas for the Jackson the other names for his I Jackson is chairman of· 

pumped S225,000 into the: and Nixon contributions,. donation so it could be kept the Senate Interior Commit· I 
• losing 1972 presidential try: but no shadow has fallen so confidential. · , _tee, which also oversees the I 

by Sen .. Henry .M. Jackson, far over the other donations "I BELIEVE Hess com- I Interior Department. But, 
D-Wash .. by disguising. his for the Democratic senator. pletely when he states Golub said Hess had never, 
secret donation under the The Watergate files that's personal money," .mentioned the Virgin· Is-: 
names of other persons, showed the Jackson presi- Golub said. "Of course, lands dispute. . 
Senate Watergate records dential campaign raised that's a hell of a lot of·per- "He asked absolutely: 
show. · slightly more than.$1.1 mil- sonal money, but he is a nothing, no favors," Golubi 

Hess had used the same lion for its 1972 race - and wealthy man." · said. "He asked for nothing, 
method to mask $250,000 just under half of the money Golub said he called on he got nothing." 

··. given·for President·Nixon came.fromdonors,alsoas- Hess in New York City in Davis, the Texas oilman, 
in 1972 while an Amerada. sociated with Nixon. 1971 after he was told the sent an affidavit to the 
Hess Corp. oil refinery in Hess,. who is the board oilman had contacted Jack- . Watergate committee say-: 
the Virgin Islands was chairman of Amerada Hess son's campaign a.rid said he \ng he also bad sought DO : 

under investigation by the· Corp., was the biggest wanted to contribute. · special treatment.. . : 
Interior Department · Jackson backer. The second "I never knew he had any " ..• Never prior to the: 

JACKSON'S .campaign: largest, at $100,000, was 11 system," Golub said. date of the contnbution, or\ 
treasurer said Hess eventu- Meshulam Riklis, head of I Sometime : after Hess• after, has Senator Jackson ! 
ally told him the money was Rapid~American Corp., a donations began arriving, extended any favors to my- ' 
a personal donation; al· clothing conglomerate. i the treasurer said, the oil- I self, my family, or anyone 
though he said, "When I 1 Riklis also gave the same:; man told him he had made , . that! know, nor have I ever 
fi~t got_ the check_ s._ I was l sum for Hwnphrey and put ii gifts to th.e other persons .• , solicited• any favors• from 
naive enough to think he 11 $200,000 into Nixon's cam- i "and through these gifts, him," Davis swore. 
had raised the money (from ii·. paign. they made the contl'.ibu· · DAVIS WAS NOT a Nixon 
others)." . · OTHER MAJOR donors tions." I donor in 1972, although he 

An elderly widow in Flori- 1 found in both tlie. Jackson . The. Internal Revenue , did give $25,000 for a White 
da,. whose name was used i ·and Nixon records include ~ervice is known to~ look- . House~backed operation for 
for part of the Hess contri· j the heads of United Air , mg at the Hess donation for .GOP Senate candidates in. 
bution, said, ''I didn't give 1 Lines; American Airlines, Jac~son. The W~tergi;i.te 1970. 
anything. That's as crazy a j Atlantic Richfield Co., Dart 1 special. p~secut?r s office _ Asked if Hess is support· 1 .. • 

thingasieverheardof~·.· I Industries, and Electronic i alsohasafileon1L ing Jackson again~ the 
The disguised Hess dona- 1 Data Systems Corp. (EDS),_ l' Asked abou~ the Jacks~n Democrat's 1976 pres1den-

tion surfaced. today as thel! a computer firm with gov-: "money, Hess attorney 10 tial campaign which is now ' 
special Senate Watergate i ernment ties. I N~w :'?1'k, Roger Oresman~ being organized, Golub 
committee made public its ! Almost all of the dona- i said, I have no comment said; "I don't think the 
file of documents gathered l tions were made in a secret .. [ on that." . senator's position is going 
on. the 1972 Jackson cam- l fund-raising period before a 'GOLUB provided ··111e 
~ign. . I new.disclosure law took ef· Watergate committee with to attract very many contri·: ·r· The records al~o showed 1 feet in April 1972. Jackson· a three-page breakdown of . butions from oil interests/" ' 
nearly 

51~6 •0.00 in secret l had refused to make public the Hess donation; a listing, I · Jackson has been a vocal: _ t.~;~~ ,:i~rnr:;~o:a~~c:r\_t !_.he .iden!ity of _lt_i_s ~onors _ of ~ 11 lcnnurn ,..,,.,h_,.,.._,.._ft .: .. ~ .;,. _,.,.._.,~. ~ •'-- - - - -



Atlantic Richfield. sent 
S2,0CO. 

Edward E. Carl.~on. 
president of United Air 
Lines, sent $1,000 for Jack
son and gave a much larger 
amount for Nixon. C. R. 
Smith, who took over again 
last year as chairman of 
American Airlines, donated 
$8,000 to JackSon, compared. 
to only a token contributiori
for Nixon; 

MORE· THAN a dozen 
donors who, like Riklis, An
dreas, and Hess,. sent five- l 
and six~figure sums for 
Nixo.n also. showed up on thel1 

Jackson list. Among them 
were: 

Milledge· A. Hart III. 
Dallas, president of EDS, 
Sl0,000; Justin Dart, Los 
Angeles head of a drug 
store chain, $5,000; John 
Loeb, ·New York, stock· 
broker, $5,000; Nathan Lip
son, Atlanta, carpet manu
.facturer, $5,000; Charles E. 
Smith, Washington. office 
building developer, $5,000; 
Samuel Rothberg, Peoria, 
!lL, a leader in the Ameri
can Jewish community, 
SS,000, and C. Douglas Dil
lon, a former Treasury 
secretary. $2,000. 

.. 
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April 13 I 1976 

-MEMORANDUM 

FOR: Steve Stark 

FROM: Elliott Weiss V' 
SU]3JECT: Jackson's Finances--Follow Up to my Memo of April 7, 1976 

·Summary: I have developed a small amount of additional data on Senator 
Jackson 1 s finances. I recommend you provide what we have to a friendly 
journalist as basis for inquiries directly to Jackson and a story on the 
subject~ preferably to run before the !'ennsylvania primary. 

Background: I have been able to develop only a little additional data on the 
financing of Jackson's 1972 campaign. 

• Watergate Committee--A source familiar with the Watergate Committee's 
work told me they devoted very little effort to investigating Jackson's cam
paign. He said, though, that he had no reason to disbelieve Claude Wild• s 
testimony that Jackson first approached him for a contribution. 

o Special Prosecutor--Someone very familiar with the Watergate Special 
Prosecutor's investigation of corporate contributions made a similar state
ment about Wild's story. With regard to the Hess contribution, he said Hess 
had a history of making large cash contributions from personal funds and had 
been a heavy financial backer of President Johnson in 19 64. He said that he 
doubted ·whether any direct link could be proven to exist between Hess's con
tributions to Nixon and Jackson and the actions taken with respect to the 
Amerada-Hess refinery in the Virgin Islands. The pattern, he said, was 
one of.Hess being a generous donor and then receiving friendly treatment 
from those he supported without having to ask for any explicit quid pro quo. 

The same source: also suggested I look into Jackson• s relationship with Time 
OH,. i[I·had any good contacts in Seattle (I don't). He characterized t}le 
relationship as "very interesting. 11 

' ::' '· .• 't,''~,-

• . FEA--I have checked with several people who are familiar with the 
Federal Energy Administration's entitlement program, under which Amerada
Hess has:reaped a $400 million windfall, but have found no indications ·that 
Jackson·was responsible for the program or took any particular actions designed 
to sup port Amerada - Hess• s interests • 

• PersonaHEfhances--I have also looked into Jackson's positions on re
cent campaign reform legislation. One item may be of interest. On the first 
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day-the most recent reform bill was debated- in·the Senate--Oct •. 25, 1973-
Sen •. Pastore introduced an amendment to bar _Senators, Congressmen and 
·certain·· others from accepting, any-honoraria. . The• amendment, which· Jackson 
supported, was adopted. 

Jackson then·introduced an amendrp.ent to bar those same officials from re
ceiving any "earned .income'.' other than·their sq.larfes •. Sen. Hugh Scott 
accused Jackson· of being hypocritical in· sponsoring the~a.mendment. (Scott 
·probably was correct, since neither the Senate-nor the House was likely to 
adopt a bill 'with such a stringent limitation.) Jackson. responded to Scott: 
. "I am not being hypocritical. - I have given up all my earned income since I 
came to Congress." 

The Jackson amendment was adopted, but it and the· Pastore. amendment were 
later dropped by the Senate'.from the· bill. :However, the House enacted a 
limitation on honoraria, which was included in·the)aw, finally enacted as 
a provision barring Senators and Representatives from receiving more than 
$1, 000 for a single speech or article or from receiving more than $15, 000 in 
honoraria in a sing le year. The provision became_'. effective in 19 7 5 • 

In 19 7 4, Jackson earned the· fourth largest amount in honoraria of any 
Senator--$34,350. I do not know if he kept the fees or gave them up, as 
he said on the Senate· floor it was his practice to do. 

Discussion: I suggest we make available :the information.in this and my 
April 7, ~976, memo to a good invest~ga,~~ye_reporter-~~uch as: Walter Pincus 
of The Washington Post--whor,q'6uld.follow up.onthese matters cmd raise 
some hard questions directly with· Jackson. (I have deliberately refrained 
from calling Jackson's office.) 

Four points any reporter working on the story might wish to consider are: 

--Jackson should be pinned down on whether he met with Wild and 
whether he discussed .his campaign finances at the. meeting. Jackson's 
denials that he sought a conttibution·may-be technically correct ht.it, 
as Wild pointed out in his testimony, when a politician· _E;ays ·to some
one "I hope you will be helpful," you kind of understand 'what he: means. 

-:--Jackson 1 should be· questioned on all contacts he had with Leon_ Hess 
in._1971 and 1972 •. He also should be asked why his Interior Commit:tee 

·never investigated the Interior Department's decision concer-ning the 
Amerada-H~s s ·refinery. 

--I{ess·adrriitted last week that he has paid substantial amounts of 
his persom~l funds to a foreign government official (probably by way 
of a bribe) in the hope of obtaining some benefit for Amerada-Hess. 

.;.., 
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This could.be Viewed as evldence:~hat Hes~/was. in· the· practice· of 
spreading his money around_ to benefit his company, and that he was 
.so motivated when he Sl..\PPOrt.ed.Jackson·and Nixcin·inl971and1972. 

, . -

~-Jackson, who has re¢entl:~/cultivated amiihage·_of himself as an 
·enemy of the-oil·indu~try,,was known as·somebody1 who,worked well 

•
0 and easilywiththe:i~dustry until early,1974 ... There·was·a·good back
_.·ground story 1 ,bn·this.-in.·The- New York Times· early'inl974 • 

. ·Please. Note: I do not intend to do any· additional research· in this area 
'. unless requested to do. so by you. 

f, ), 

Zit 

tf "l- 'I - () 2 y 6 
I 
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rl ; , "" .- . ~ endolts-nt of Mo Uda·i<;;-Arcbihal.d COX ,. I:' has had ~ ve.ey Si§nificant -imp~ct' .in his favor in Maesachu= ' 
-~ , - _ ~~t.ts .. -- Yo~ best --~y _of dea~_i:n9 with it. 1-s to t~lk _--:-ir- --"--- ---~ __________ -~Ut .your~.mm-ear-1:.y-.stat.aments--oib·Ulpeacbmen.t..~~~---,_. ---,---~--- ___ ., ______ _ 

------ ' 
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:.4 was fired you said ·at. .. .a .pres~ conference at the __ 
;·l:·i:: man$io1:1, -"' By· firing ~..rchibald COX, N~~on ~$ committed _ 
_ iJ(-: an _action_ tha~ warrants inlpeachment:.:., , I think he shows \. 
\j_, sj-qns of irrati~ality. A .man of in~egri~y can find-
1. little hope in t.he, N~OI_l administra1:ion .. .,, > Udall :ne~l" 
-1- t.ook a .com.~rable .posit1on and l'r'"liS 'consistently cautious 

I
- and uncertain on .impeaeb."'l'!ent.,, on OCtober -23, 1973 
- he made a :spGech entlt.-led '5ife must guard against 

.· div~si'!eness~ ~in which he ~q-g-est~' tl_iat -N~on should. 
\ fi!Bl.~, as a quid pro quo tof .... the crmf :u:mation __ t:'f -Ford 

. . . _ as Vice Presiden_>+ ~Jie was a· co-sponsor of HR~30, a _, __ . · ' -

I- _ . :f'e;rolution instructing the Judic!,ary Committee to 
__ - , , a i.nqui.re into and invest.i9at.e whether qrou.D.ds exizt 
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-1-' - --0-------.....-·--- '''•fo-i· !mpe~chment-·until he decidcS---whet.her_ it ie e_ ssentially . 

. '. a criminal conviction or a political process for 
, .- removing unfaithful servants frcm- office.-. Th-ere is 

··-I. _ _ ~oma basis for: eaeh v!Ei'wpoint .. ai 

,_•--1, _ _ I. j:hin..1t you should let people in ~..assachus:etts 
•know that iou eall~-,-outright _ for--ilQpe_ _ achment as early 

- -· as oeto:berf·21 ~eaose you knew the dff~eranee Mt~ _ 

I 
riqht arui 1~onq,'\and t~at Ud __ all_ was still p~ocraa~J.natl.Dg 
four montb.S latst },, askin9 Nixon to resiqn and do tha -
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People in Massac~usetts felt vindicated for 
t:heir· vote:tar Mceovern when· Ni:iron was forced out... You 
can qet across the board support· by reminding people 

. that. you called for ~ae~t ·.long before any of th~ 
·other·candiC.at.es·includin9 Udall,. The dat~ !Jhows that 
some of .the earliest and strongest. ·su:ppott ·tor· impeaenment 
was amonq . blue collar workers"· a.rid :r believe that psople 
who are against busing.alao were a98.inst Nixon. In · 
~~ticular you·will enhance your credibility with the 
liberals and undercut critici~ !Alch aa Birch Bayh•s 
in saying that you are a Republican disg:nized a$ a 
nemocrat ... 

. · · I-··feel-there ·is•·9reat-ur9ency-.t:o.nmke .. t.bose __ L _ 
statements in Mas$achusetts .- but. the iseue is .a very · 

.good•One·for deal.!nq with y0u1'.' liberal critics in ... •. 
general,..·· It i~ .an issue that was very· dear to them· and 
they can not. fault you on it& · Yo.u have a bet.t.er record 
than any· of the ttliberaP" candidates. and you shOuld 
make the most of it . 
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ackson's energy policy is based on federally-mandated, federally-subsidized 
development of coal and shale resources from the public lands of the Rocky 
Moutain and Northern Great Plains States. Jackson has introduced legislation 
(s. ?4o, National Energy Production Board Act) creating a new White House 
agency with extraordinary powers to direct capital and other resources away 
from other regions of the country, and away from other sectors of the economy, 
to support a public lands energy development program. 

At the same time that Jackson is promoting Western coal as the way to expand 
national coal production, he is also working to make sure that Western coai 
becomes the feedstock for the synthetic fuels industry. Jackson is the Senate's 
prime mover behind proposals to provide federally-guaranteed loans, direct 
construction grants, and product price supports to synthetic fuel producers. 
While Jackson's language does not openly designate Western resource developers 
as benficiaries of the subsidies, most private industry lobbying for Jackson's 
bill has come from WESCO, El Paso, and other companies hoping to develop coal 
in the Rockies and Northern Plains. 

Because of the extraordinarly high capital costs of synthetic fuels plants, a 
federal decision to subsidize development of a synthetics industry in one region 
of the country is likely to determine where most U.S. synthetics production will 
take place. Even if federal funds are used to build one or two synfuel plants in 
the ea.st, the overwhelming percentage of applications for subsidies and the 
overwhelming number of projects recommended by the federal government (FF.A, Interior, 
Treasury, Commerce) are based on western resources. Given the combination of direct 
federal subsidy and access to public coal and shale at bargain prices, synthetic fuel 
enterprises based on western resources are clearly favored by both the substance and 
the timing of Jackson's proposals. Timing is important because since there is no 
genuine market for synthetic fuels because-of their high cost, coal owners who 
don't get subsidies will not themselves be able to go into the synfuels production 
business. 

A key regulatory decision that will affect the public lands development proposals is 
enforcement of the Clean Air Act. Strong no-significant- standards, and 

deterioration 
uniform requirement of scrubbers, would create obstacles to major energy development 
on the public lands of the West, and would permit more widespread use of mediwa-to
high sulfur Illinois/Indiana/Ohio coals, diminishing the competitive advantage of 
strip-mined low-sulfur coal from the Northern Plains. 

While Jackson has not joined the Ford Administration's overt attack on Clean Air Act 
standards that stand in the way of Western coal development, Jackson's energy bill 
(S. 740) contains a little-noticed provision that would permit public-lands energy 
projects, unless Congress voted against such proposals within 60 days after they 
were initiated by Jackson's new agency, to operate exempt from the regulatory 
standards and procedures of EPA and other federal agencies. 

So -- Jackon's energy program, subsidy for development of western fuels and relaxation 
of Clean Air standards, is identical to the Ford Administration's in biasing the 
economics of energy production so as to divert capital investment, jobs, and tax 
revenues away from the Midest and Fast to the Rockies and Northern Plains -- at the 
expense of the agricultural economy of the west and of the industrial economy of 
the midwest and east. While Carter's program -- no subsidies for Western energy 
development, no subsidies for commercialization of synfuels, enforcement of Clean 
Air standards, -- encourages production of Midwest-Ea.st coal, gives Midwest coal 
a competitive advantage over Western when economics do permit investment in synfuels 
(because· the Midwest coals are closer to both markets and adequate water supplies), 
and avoids the agriculture-vs-energy tradeoff required if the Western coals 
become the foundation of America's expanded coal production. 
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To: Oliver Miller 
From: Milton Gwirtzman 

February 20, 1976 

Re: Senator Jackson's voting record on busing l~islatio_Q, 

An examination of the roll-call-votes in the_ United States Senate on 
the issue of busing over the past four years shows that Senator Jackson 
has voted against,busing in the years he was running for President and 
for busing in the years he was not.v 

In 1972, a Presidential year, the House of Representatives passed a 
bill prohibiting students to be bused for the purpose of school dese
gregation, except to the school district closest or next closest to the 
pupil's home. This would strengthen the neighborhood school concept and 
outlaw-busing across town ©r for long distances. The bill would also 
have allowed all previous busing orders by federal cciurts and agen~ies 
in every city, to be reopened to bring-them into compliance with the bill's 
directives, whether the busing was working or not. 

Wwhen the bill came over the the Senate, some of the liberal members 
started a filibuster to kill- it. Three efforts were made to invoke clo
ture to cut off debate and pass the bill. Senator Jackson voted for clo-
ture each time. These were the only votes he cast on the busing issue that year. 

In 1973, a non-Presidential year, Senator Jackson reversed his posi
tion and voted ,:iJ.~o!insii.irbusihgsiil!~o ·times. 

1. on a·motion to table (kill) an-amendment by Senator Helms to the 
Fuels and Energy Conservation bill, ordering HEW to limit busing of stu
dents to the school nearest their residence, in order to save on·fuel 
Jackson voted ~o table the amendment. 

2. on a mot1on to table a similar Helms amendment to the National 
Emergency Energy Act, Jackson voted to table. 

These were the only busing votes in the Senate that year. 
non 

In 1974, a/Presidential year, Jackson voted-for busing 14tlmes 
1. ..Against an amendment by Sen. Helms to the HEW appropriations bill pro

hibiting any funds in the bill from being used to bus any students, or to 
transfer teaehers, to overcome racial imbalance in schools or carry out 
any plan of desegregation. 

2. In favor of an amendment by Senator Pell providing that no language 
in the HEW appropriations bill could pnohibit the implementation of con
stitutionally-guaranteed rights. 

3. In favor of Senator Brooke's motion to table (kill) an amendment 
by Senator Helms to the Supplemental Appriations bill for fiscal 1975, 
prohibiting the federal government from witholding funds from school 
districts as a method of compelling them to assignsstudents or teachers 
on the basis of race. 

4. Against an amendment by Senator Bayh requiring that any court reqJ 
ordering a plan or any school district propesing a plan to remedy de jure 
segregatlon be~Pequired fa use all alternative methods before ordering 
or proposing the busing of students; and that even then, no such order 
or proposal could be made unless the school district boundaries were 
established to maintain segregation. 

5. In favor of a motion to table (kill) an amendment by Senator Gurney 
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of Florida to phe Elementary and Secondary Education bill prohibiting 
busing for desegregation purposes to any but the school closest or next 
closest to the student's home. 

6. ·Against an amendment by Senator Ervin to the same bill allowing 
parents to exercise freedom of choice in student assignments to public 
schools. 

7. Against an amendment by Senator Beall to the same bill prohibiting 
any court-ordered busing plans from taking effect during the school year. 

8. For .a motion to table an amendment by Senator Griffin prohibiting 
future busing to all but the school next closest to the student's home 
and then only after all other methods to end segregation had been exhaus-
ted. · 

9. ~<)inst a motion to table a move by Senators Mansfield and Scott 
(pa.) to weaken the Griffin amendment (#8) by allowing the final deter
mination of busing cases to be left to the courts. 

10. For the Mansfield-Scott amendment (#9) 
11. For another motion by Senator Brooke to table the Griffin amend

ment (#~ 
12. For a motion to table an·amendment by Senator Ervin prohibiting 

federal courts from ordering busing to remedy discrimination except when 
the Supreme Court had considered the matter under its original.jurisdic
tion. 

13. Against an amendment by Senator Buckley to permit the use of 
federal funds for busins to acheive racial integration only if parents, 
rather than local school authorities, requested such assistanc~. 

14. Against an amendment by Senator Helms to forbid federal agencies 
from witholding federal funds from a school district found to be practi
sing discrimination if the school distrixts was operating under a court
ordered school desegregation plan. 

(NOTE: VOTES 4-14 WERE ALL CAST DURING THE SENATE'S CONSIDERATION 
OF THE EXTENSION OF THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT 

ON MAY 15-16, 1974) 

In 1975, in September, after he had announced for the Democratic nomina
tion for President, Senator Jackson 

1. voted twice for an amendment by Senator Biden providing that no 
funds in the HEW appropriations bill could be used to require any school 
district to assign teachers or students. to schools or classes on the 
basis of race, except where ordered by a federal court. 

2. voted for an amendment by Senator Byrd of W. Va. prohibiting HEW 
from requiring students to be bused to·aschool farther than the one closest 
to their home, unless it was necessary to provide a particular curriculum 
needed by the student. 

Thus Jackson's 1975 votes were directly opposite the positions he 
took on busing when he was not rtmning President, in 1973 and 1974. T~is_, 
was noted in the following item in the authoritative journal, Congre~f!..i!IJ 
Quarterly: 
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Vote Analysis 
An analysis of the votes on amendments to HR 

8069 indicates that several northern Democrats have 
switched their positions from a year ago to oppose bus
ing required by the Department of Health, Education 
and \V elfare. Of the 14 northern senators supporting 
the first Eiden amendment, only four-Haskell (Colo.), 
Cannon (Nev.), Byrd (W.Va.) and Proxmire 
(Wis.)-supported similar busing amendments in 1974. 

Voting for the first Eiden amendment but against 
busing in 1974 were Eiden (Del.), Eagleton (Mo.), 
Symington (Mo.), Mansfield (Mont.), Metcalf (Mont.), 
Burdick (N.D.), Jackson (Wash.), Magnuson (Wash.), 
Randolph (W.Va.) and Nelson (Wis.). 

Of those 10, Eiden, Eagleton, Symington, Mans
field, Jackson, Magnuson and Randolph also sup
ported the Byrd amendment, while Metcalf, Burdick 
and Nelson voted against it. 

But or. the vote on the second Eiden ame;idment, 
Burdick and Nelson again supported the anti-busing 
stance, as did Eiden, Eagleton, Jackson and Magnuson. 
Metcalf and Symington were absent, Mansfieid was 
paired for the Eiden amendment and Randolph voted 
against it..,,.. 

( r'·' I"' L' 'Jf•nj S . .,- J !)-f• t: 1:~ ; .. .__i.-;.L --- .. Ppt. - i. • ';) 
, CG"~;:;!r;ror ~9:5 CC 

R.,:•~v<,;IC., ;J"':<:•!;;<'e<.;' ,!\"' 

In 1976, Senator Jackson has proposed a Constitutional Amendment 
against bus in~., . .andc .is .. r.unning. in .. s.ta.tesc lfke Florida an:d Massachusetts 
as an opponent of busing, while accusing Governor Carter of taking in
consistent stands on issues. 
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"ocl~1ption of an amendment by John L. McClellan (D 
Ark.) making the Title I formula to distribute compensa
tory education funds conform to that approved by the 
House. 

~!'he Senate also settled on a compromise amend
ment that left final busing determinations to the courts. 
\\'hile it was stiffer than the Senate committee version. 
it was weaker tha11 the House provision and the busing 
issue was still expected to be a major hangup during 
the House-Senate conference to draft a final bill. 

Highlights of debate and amendments: 

BUSING 
'.'Busing is spreading like a cancer through every part 

of our country," Edward J. Gurney (R Fla.) declared as 
he offered his amendment identical to the House provi
~ion that would bar busing except to the school next 
closest to the student's home. "If there was ever an issue 
on which the vast majority of Americans have voiced a 
unanimous opinion, busing is it," Gurney contended, 
pointing to a 1973 Gallup poll that showed 95 per cent of 
the people interviewed opposed to forced busing to 
achieve integration. 

Gurney maintained that busing was detrimental to 
children and their education on a number of fronts. "Pro
ponents of artificial ratios and balances would have us 
believe that such arrangements will increase the learning 
ability and the educ at ion al achievement of the minority 
student," he said. "Factual evidence now indicates the 
cont.rary." Furthermore, he continued, busing ''prevents 
family and community participation in the student's 
education process," "increases tension and racial polari
zation," and "financially (straps) our taxpayers and our 
school districts to pay for the court's folly." 

Pointing out that courts have required busing in 
northern cities-Detroit, Denver, Indianapolis, Pasa
dena-as well as· in the South, Gurney said: "It is· in
teresting to note that the farther busing spreads, the 
closer the vote here in Congress on ~mti-busing measures." 

But he sharply criticized the Senate for not 
having "the guts and courage" to enact tough anti-busing 
legislation sooner. 

James B. Allen (D Ala.), leader of several previous 
anti-busing fights, denied that the Gurney amendment 
would undercut the Brown decision. "All that Brown ... 
decided was that the state educational agencies could 
not make assignments on the basis of race," Allen said. 
"Well, no one objects to Brown ... That is good law; that 
is accepted throughout the entire South. What we object 
to is the fact that the Supreme Court has changed course 
180 degrees and now holds that the state and local edu
cation agencies must make assignments on the basis of 
race and that the ordering of busing .. .is a proper im
plement in the forced assignment by race." 

Warning that adoption of the Gurney amendment 
could '.ead to a return of the dual school system, Brooke 
said: "I have lived in this country all of my life .... And I 
have never seen anything both separate and equal in this 
nation." 

"I cannot understc.nd the hearts and minds of legis
lators who seek to invite chaos and confusion across our 
troubled nation, further racial divisions and strife and 
pri:-cipitate a constitutional confrontation at a time when 
other abiding concerns trouble Americans and at a time 
when the country is moving slowly, sometimes painfully, 
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but l believe inexorably. toward 'o.ne nation indi\"isible,'" 
Brooke declared. "The issue is simple. "Shall we or shall 
we not permit necessary remedies to a constitutional 
violation?" 

Floor manager Claiborne Pell (D R.I.l took particular 
exception to the reopener pro\"ision of the Gurney amend
ment: "This amendment could reopen cases settled years 
ago-decades ago-and lay bare wounds which ha,·e only 
recentlv closed." Others. including Harold E. Hughes (0 
Iowa), \Villiam D, Hathaway (D Maine). Jacob K. Ja\"its 
(R N. Y.) and Walter F. Mondale (D Minn.) took the 
floor to oppose the amendment. 

Bay'; Amendm;nn . 
greemg t at4msing was a proper tool for desegre

gation but contending that it should be kept to an 
absolute minimum, Birch Bayh (D Ind.) offered his substi· 
tute amendment to the Gurney amendment which would 
bar busing across school district boundaries unless those 
boundaries were established to maintain segregation or 
unless discrimination was practiced in each of the dis
tricts. The amendment would also instruct courts and 
schools to use busing only ~-s a last resort. 

Th<? Bayh amendment is "simply a ploy." Gurney 
said, "in order to prevent the Senate of the United States 
from voting on this all-burning, all-compelling, all-per
vasive issue of school busing ... " He said the Senate 
should be able to vote the Gurney amendment up or 
down. 

The Senate rejected the Bayh amendment. 9-84. 
(Vote 189, p. 30-S). Javits then moved to table (and thus 
kill) the Gurney amendment, and the motion was adopted 
47-46. (Vote 190, p. 30-S) 

Subsequently, Bayh resubmitted his amendment and 
the Senate accepted it, 56-36. (Vote 192. p. 31-S) 

Er·1in Amendment 
An amendment to establish "freedom. of choice" m 

assigning students to public schools was offered by Sam J. 
Ervin Jr. (D N.C.). The amendment would also have pro
hibited federal agencies from withholding federal funds 
from school districts to coerce them to bus students to 
balance the racial composition of the district's schools. 

Contending that his amendment was in "perfect 
harmony" with the Constitution because it eliminated 
race as a basis for school assignments, Ervin said the 
freedom of choice plan would require "the federal 
government to keep its hands off the local school 

· boards, let the little children have 1 iberty, and allow the 
school boards to run their schools." The amendment was 
rejected by a wide margin, 38-55. (Vote 191, p. 31-S) 

Griffin Amendment 
The following morning, May 16, Minority Whip Robert 

P. Griffin (R Mich.) offered an amendment that was 
essentially the same as the defeated Gurney amendment 
except that it deleted the provision allowing past court 
cases to be reopened. 

The Griffin amendment "is still what I believe to be 
a cynical attempt to circumvent the law of the land," 
Edward W. Brooke (R Mass.) declared. 

A motion by Jacob K. Javits (R N. Y.) to table the 
Griffin amendment was rejected 46-47. (Vote 194, p. 31-S) 

Scott-Mansfield Compromise 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (0 Mont.) and 

Minority Leader Hugh Scott (R Pa.) then offered a com-

.1?74 CQ ALMANAC-461 
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Morris Udall has been campaigning in Pennsylvania as a simon

pure liberal and strong environmentalist. There have, however, been 

a disturbingly large number of significant issues on which Cogg. 

Udall has deserted the liberal cause on critical roll call votes in 

ihe House of Representatives. 

It was Cong. Udall who voted in favor of continued funding for the 

notorious House Unamerican Activities Committee, thus helping to 

frustrate the efforts of House liberals to dismantle this committee, 

which had become the symbol of the assault upon individual liberties. 

(votes on 2/2/73 and 4/1/74) 

It was Udall also who opposed a iiberal amendment to the CIA appro

priation that would have forbidden the CIA from 'al-SYN~ undertaking 

activities to undermine or destablize ·foreign governments, (vote 

9/24/74) The Udall position was a green light for the CIA to con

tinue the repressive, clandestine activities it had carried on in 

countries like Chile. 

Udall also supported the effort to weaken even further the 

inadequate gun control legislation now on the books, by his vote ·in 

favor of an amendment exempting .22 caliber ammunition from the 

record-keeping provisions of the present law. (12/21/70) House 

liberals called the Udall-supported loophole "the first weakening" 

of the legislation that had been passed shortly after the assassi

nations of Dr. Martin Luther King and Sen. Robert Kennedy. 

In the area of civil liberties, Udall voted for th~ two major~ 

repressive Nixon Administration crime bills; the Organized Crime 

Control Act of 1970, which the American Bar Association 1& said 

contained "the seeds of official repression" ~~:Heuii:Q,~il?HUl~~a.IHix 

XR2 (including the jailing of recalcitrant witnesses for up to 

18 months) and the D.C. Crime bill, which contained such noxious 
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features as preventive detention, no-knock search authority, extension 

of wiretapping authority for t!fte police and elimination of jury trials 

for juveniles. (Org. crime bill vote 10/7/70; D.C. crime vote 7/17/70) 

Udall also broke with House liberals to support extension of the 

Sugar Act, despite the bill's grant of a lucrative share of the 

United States sugar quota to the apartheid government of South Africa. 

(6/10/71) 

In the area of womens' rights, Udall voted to prohibit poverty 

lawyers of the Legal Services Corporation to help women obtain abor-

tions. He also voted to allow hospitals to turn away women who 

needed abortions if it was against ·hospital "policy". (6/21/73) 

Rep. Abzug opposed Udall's position on these amendments, saying 

they would make it far more difficult for poor women to obtain 

abortions. 

Udall also voted to deny low-income elderly citizens access· 

to federally subsidized housing if, because of Congress-approved 

increases in their social security payments, their annual income 

exceeded eligibility levels for admission to such housing. (6/21/73). 

Social security payments are already inadequate to keep up with infla
ev1·l r 

tion. To e<biee the elderly from their apartments solely because 

their social security checks increase is grossly regressive as a 

matter of public policy. 

Udall's ambivalence on the subject of controlling inflation was 

. "orice rollback" also shown by his opposition (4/16/73) to eign~e amenaments 

designed to strengthen the wage-price control program that had been 

put into €{£feet by President Nixon (the so-called "Phase 3")The moves 

opposed by Udall's 

rent hikes to the 

votes would have rolled back price increases and 
V. I o 6 {a 1111( j rt"' I fJ r 'f ltl 'J - /r-f let ii w.,c, VY/ 

levels 0f ae~ea earlier in ~ year. When, however, 
.11 
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it was proposed that those who had benefited fromltinflation be 3ieajested 

~ restrict~ C:::- their windfall profits, Udall supported a conser-

vative industry move to exclude the coal industry from this provision. 

(12/13/73) 
..... 

On military matters, Udall refu,sed to join the growing number 
........ 

of liberal members of the House who have had the courage to cast 

symbolic votes against the entire defense budget as a protest against 

inclusion of excessive amounts for unneded weapons systems~ ~r----0s-

~protest agairts t: Rettttbkee11-w&~+.:ieJ~e>S. When, for example, several 

peace-Congressman efforts to x~H cut the swollen $74 billion defense 

appropriations bill had failed, Congressman Talcott of 

moved to send the entire bill back to committee. Peace liberals 

supported the Talcott move, but Udall's vote supported the military 
(12/20/73) 

establishment. ( 'lius~:wa1ramll~•Ifttl!i~!JMK1!.:*1tw181X'N~1t:ke~sJrB;rz:kx~ 

While eong. Udall is considered to be a staunch environmentalist, 

some o.f his votes in this areas raise questions which deserve 

explanation. 

He voted against stopping the n88~~~~r~g~~s planned for Amchitka 

" Island in the Aleutians, a key envi~nmental issme of the early 1970s., 

because . · of the danger of permanent ecological damage the blasts might 

cause. (7/29/71) 

·_He voted against allowing states to establish standards for 

nuclear plant emissions stronger than those set by the xa federal 

government. (6/25/73) 

He voted for passage of a bill which severly weakened clean air 

standards by relaxing, or eliminating altogether, some auto emission 

controls except in certain areas of dense pollution (5/1/74) 



. . 

leaders of the Congress, in whose ranks he would like voters to be

lieve he stands. 
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SENATOR JACKSON on MILITARY POLICY 

March 24, 1976 
Dick Creecy 

Over the past 12 years, Senator Henry M. Jackson has 
consistently voted for large increases in military spend

ing. He has firmly established himself as the laader of 

the famous "military-industrial complex" about which Pres
ident Eisenhower had the wisdom to warn the nation in his 

farewell address of 1961. 

In fact, the only debatable question is whether Sen
ator Jackson is the prime mover or the tool of the aero
space industry, which has had such a phenomenal growth 
during this 12-year period of Jackson's domination of 
Senate committees concerned with military policy and 
spending. 

This paper will detail Henry Jackson's public record 
on£:~ what may become a major issue in this year's Presi
dential campaign - U.S. military policy in an era of strat
egic nuclear parity between the United States and the Soviet 
Union. It will cover first, the Jackson record on mili
tary expenditures and then, his voting record and certain 
statements of his on Vie~nam. This documentation clearly 
shows him to be consistently extreme and incapable of mod

ifying obsolete Cold War..rior concepts in the face of both 
the realities of a changing world and of the perception 
of the American people of these realities. 

A comparison of Senator Jackson's record with that of 
Gerald Ford when the latter was a Representative, moreover, 

shows that Jackson and Ford share to a:.."'remarkable degree 
these outdated world views, as well as an apparently un
shakeable belief in the need for a vast peacetime military 
establishment to support questionable foreign policy objectives. 
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I. Military Expenditures (Including Military Aid) 

The extraordinarily consistent Jackson approach to the 

advocacy of large military expenditures can best be shown 

by the following table: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

YEAR 

".).:966 

1967 

1968 

1968 

1968 

1969 

1969 

Proposed Senate Action 

Reduce military aid by $250 million 

Finance arms sales to underdeveloped 
countries 

Delay authorization of ABM for one year 

Reduce authorization for military R & D 
by $500 million (S 3293) 

Bar use of funds for ABM until proved 
out (S 3293) 

Cut military aid by $75 million 

Restrict ABM funds to R & D and prohibit 

deployment of ABM. (S 2546) Defeated 
on 50-50 vote with Vice-President Agnew 
breaking the tie, on August 6, 1969. 

JACKSON 
Vote 

Against 

For 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

(Note: Senators Bayh, Bentsen, Church, Harris, Kennedy, 
McCarthy, McGovern and Muskie voted to prohibit ABM 
deployment. Jackson led the pro-ABM forces.) 

8. 1969 Reduce R & D funds for B-l·bomber by 
$75 million (S 2546) Against 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

lJ. 

14. 

15. 

1969 

1970 

1970 

1970 

1971 

1971 

1972 

Impose ceiling on military aid to Taiwan 
and South Korea Against 

Delete $322 million for ABM deployment Against 

Lower ceiling on military spending to 
$66.billion Against 

Delete $155 million in military aid to 
Cambodia (HR 17123) Against 

Limit military expenditures to annual rate· 
of $68 billion Against 

Increase military aid by $318 million For 

Cut funds for accelerated development and 
procurement of the Trident Submarine 
(HR 15495) Defeated July 27, 1972 Against 

(Note: Senators Bayh, Bentsen, Church, Harris, Humphrey, 
Kennedy, McGovern and Muskie opposed Trident Submarine 
acceleration. Jackson led the pro-Trident forces. Note 
that the only planned Trident base is to be in Puget 
Sound in the state of Washi~gton~) 



YEAR 

16. 1972 

17. 1972 

- 3 -

Proposed Senate Action 

Reduce military budget to $78 billion 
(HR 15495) 

Jackson Amendment urging President to 
work for numerical equality in "inter
continental" strategic nuclear forces. 
Adopted Sept. 14, 1972 

(Note: Senators Bayh, Church, Harris, Humphrey, 
Kennedy, McGovern and Muskie voted against or 
were paired ~gainst the Jackson Amendment, the 
net effect of which was to lead to the Vladivostok 
Understandiµg of November, 1974 and to permit both 
the U.S. and the Soviet Union to increase strateGic 
forces to numerically equal levels.) 

18. 1972 Increase military aid by $270 million 

JACKSON 
Vote 

Against 

FOR 

instead of by $35 million FOR 

19. 1973 Cut military budget by $500 million 
(HR 9286) Against 

20. 1973 Reduce authorization for Trident by $885 
million (HR 9286) Against 

21. 1973 Cut $3.5 billion from military weapons 
procurement and R & D budget Against 

22. 1974 Delete $77 million for programs to improve 
strategic counterforce capability Against 

(Note: Senators Humphrey, Kennedy and Muskie voted 
FOR the deletion; Bayh and Church were absent but 
would have voted FOR if present.) 

23. 1974 

24. 1975 

25. 1975 

26. 1975 

27. 1975 

28. 1975 

Lower military spending ceiling by $1.1 
billion to $81 billion Against 

Symington Amendment to delete $1.2 billion 
from $25 billion FY 1976 authorization Against 

Mcintyre Amendment to delete $142 million 
for--R & D on programs to improve strat-
egic counterforce c~pability Against 

Prohibit construction of military base on 
Diego Garcia, an island in the Indian 
Ocean Against 

Kennedy Amendment to dismantle ABM site 
in North Dakota. Rejected 47-50 Against 

Eagleton Amendment to reduce military 
appropriation by $500 million to 
$90 billion Against 
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II. Vietnam 

Senator Jackson supported U.S. involvment in the Viet

nam war from the Tonkin Gulf Resolution in 1964 to the bitter 

end. On February 7, 1972, he said concerning Vietnam, "I'm 

very proud that I stood up and supported the men in uniform 

when they were being kicked around .... I say thank God for the 

military-industrial comp~x." (Orlando Sentinel, Feb. 7,1972) 

And even as late as 1975 he was saying "The basic decisd::on 

to go into Vietnam was right." (Colorado Democrat, April 12, 

197 5.) 
The following record demonstrates the depth of his 

commitment: 

1. December, 1965. After a nine-day tour of Vietnam, 

Jackson said that President Johnson "should double U.S. forces 

in Vietnam" and that "the air war should be renewed to include 

such projects as power plants, hydroelectric facilities, 

petroleum plants and the mining and blockading of Hanoi." 

(Seattle Times, Dec. 24, 1965) 

2. 1967. Opposed Congressional action to cut off funds 
used for bombing North Vietnam. 

J. January, 1968. Stated "I would be all in favor of 

us getting out of Vietnam tomorrow if in the end it would 

mean our being lessinvolved in Asia, and if I didn't think 

that general nuclear warfare would be the end result. (Under

lining added.) (Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Jan. 7, 1968) 

4. 1969. Co-sponsored Senate Resolution supporting 
Preside_nt Nixon's Vietnam policies. ( Congressioiiar Record, 

p. J.3668. ) 

8· 1969. Voted against reducing US troop levels by 

the number withdrawn from South Vietnam after July 1, 1969. 

(S 2546) 
6. 1970. Voted against McGovern-Hatfield Amendment to 

complete withdrawal of US troops from Vietnam by Dec. Jl, 

1971 (HR 17123) 
7. 1971. Voted against amendment to bar use of funds 

to support US forces in Indochina after Dec. Jl, 1971. 

8. 1971. Voted against non-binding amendment to with

draw all troops from Indochina within nine months. 
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9. 1971. Senator Jackson voted to delete provision 

prohibiting use of funds for US forces in Indochina for any 

purpose except troop withdrawal and protection. 

10. 1972. Voted against cutting off funds for US troops 

in Indochina within four months. 
' 

11. 1972. Voted against barring further funds for 

bombing of Indochina. 

12. 1973· Voted against the prohibition of bombing 

of Cambodia and Laos. 

13. 1973. Voted a[ainst the immediate termination of 

US activities in Indochina. 

14. 1974. Voted against $150 million cut in military aid 

to Vietnam (HR 16243.) 

(CAUTION: In interpreting the above statements and votes on 

Vietnam, it must not be concluded that any particular action 

by Senator Jackson was necessarily wrong. Each action must be 

judged on the basis of a complete analysis of the military, 

economic and political factors pertaining at the time. What 

does appear to run completely counter to the prevailing view 

of most informed observers, however, is the overall pattern 

of Senator Jackson's views on Vietnam during the entire 

period 1964-1975.) 

III. Jackson and Ford 

During the period 1965-1973, Congressman Gerald Ford cast 

8 votes relating to military expenditures and 16 votes.relating 

to Vietnam which represented essentially the same views as 

those reflected above for Senator Jackson. It must be con

cluded that Jackson and Ford have the same basic conservative 

bias on the questions considered in this paper. 

, 
I 
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~ . Campaign Implications 

It is evident from this paper that Senator Jack-

son's views on military policy are strongly opposed by 

many past and present Democratic candida·:tes for President -

Senators Bayh, Church, Harris, Humphrey, Kennedy, McGovern 

and Muskie, and Representative Udall. If the Udall campaign 

fails to pick up momentum i~ the next three weeks, it will 
~ of! ' 

then appear likely to most people that the choice for the 

nomination must be between Carter and Jackson; a "brokered 
convention" may as a result seem less and less likely. In 

this event it is possible that a number of the above Dem

ocratic leaders might be persuaded to support Carter rather 

than Jackson. 

The logic of this situation for Jimmy Carter.,.-

insofar as his position on military policy is concerned, 

is that he would now do well to~nunciate a positi~ whic12._ 
moves away from the Jackson Cold Warrior image anCf toward 

the defense policy views of Kennedy an£ Muskie. 
,,,,.... '------

In adopting this new position, the theme could be 

developed that a $100 billion defense budget in peacetime 

is an absurdity; that an immediate 5-7 % reduction in defense 
spending can and should be achieved immediately; and that a 
major new approach to the Soviets on nuclear disarmament 

should be undertaken as soon as possible. Jimmy Carter would 

denounce the SALT negotiations as unproductive and call for 

an early end to the irrational, dangerous and very expensive 

arms race. 

If carefully developed, such an approach would 

infuriate Jackson and might bring some of the more liberal 

Senators, and other leaders as well, over to the Carter side 

as soon as ·it becomes evident that Udall is going nowhere. 
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200 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

PARIS 

52. AVENUE DES CHAMPS-ELYSEES 
75008 PARIS 

LONDON 

31-35 F'ENCHURCH STREET 
LONDON EC3M 3DX 

BRUSSELS 

"TREOUOC" WASHINGTON RUE BELLIARD, 20 

B-1040 BRUSSELS 

HONG KONG TELEX 
April 15, 1976 

INTLo RCA 248594 

DOMESTIC, 89432 

6 DES VOEUX RD .. CENTRAL 
HONG KONG 

Dr. Peter Bourne 
Carter Headquarters 
2000 P Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Peter: 

SINGAPORE 

5 SHENTON WAY 

SINGAPORE 

TOKYO 

TANAKA TAKAHASHI 

SHUWA DAIN! TORANOMON BLDG. 

20, SHIBA NISHIKUBO SAKURAGAWA-CHO 
MINATO-KU, TOKYO 105 

I thought Governor Carter might be interested in 

some of these reflections on the social responsibility 

of the American business today. The chapter has just 

appeared in the new "Chief Executive's Handbook". 

SincerE?l.Y, 

~;Linowitz 
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THE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE BUSINESS LEA.DER 

by Sol M. Linowitz 
Partner, Coudert Brothers; Former Chairman of the Board, 

Xerox Corporation 

...... .. 
: ·~ . . 
.· .. 

· .. -BUSINESS IS FOR TIIE BIRDS" 

:·.·_·TODAY, THERE Is great disenchantment with business and widespread 
· · antagonism and suspi·:ion directed toward business leaders in this 
: : country. This is particularly true among young people who have, in 
'.,,, increasing numbers, h.uned away from possible business ,careers be· 
~~ ... cause they do not believe they can find such a life satisfying and 

-_ ·~~··fulfilling. The epitome of the young people's view of business today 
·. ·:· was captured in that scene in The Graduate when Ben. the anti-hero. 

· ·; : is told .by a friend of his parents to remember just one word, 
. · .. ;/'Plastics.~· ~or young people, that word "plastics" has come to . be 

· the universal symbol for all things synthetic, vulgar, superficial. and 
... insincere-especially the business world, its products, personnel, and 
·, organization. The corporate world has. come to represent for much 
. of oar youth an unreal "plastic" wodd insulated and protected from 
the real world of poverty, disease, hunger, and deprivation. It has 

-.. ·come to represent apathy as against empathy; insulation as opposed 
- to involvement; competition as opposed to cooperation. In short, for 
_ them, business stands for making money as opposed to creating a 
better way of life. 

~ _ . · · · All of this came through loud and clear during the White House 
.. ~· Conference for Youth in 1971, when hundreds of young people 

between the ages of 14 and 24 came together and set forth their 
views of our society and its institutions. An analysis of their conclu-

. .. 
sions and recommendations is especially relevant. For what they 
focused on perhaps more than anything else was "humanization." 
They indicated that they saw the business community as a direct 
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threat to tbeir lives as "total persons" because it tended to develop 
a ~superspecialist; to compartmentalize individuals into slots; to 
dictate their style of dress; to discourage free human interaction; to 
tender work "meaningless"; to segregate employer from employee. 
They also said that they viewed the efforts of- business as a threat 

. · · to their whole way of life through. unbridled. pro_liferation of tech
. nology _without concern for social or environmental implications . 

-What it all boiled down to was a queasy feeling among a large 
percentage· of our· youth that business leaders in particular have 

. ·failed to evolve concepts of social and moral responsibility in the 
midst of all of our opulence and technological advancement. 

._ · These are the same views I heard expressed again and again on 
. - . Our college and university campuses when I served in 1971 as Chair
. man of the American Council on Education's Special Committee on 
' . 

. . . · Campus Tensions. Our goal was to try to find out what had caused 
the outbreaks on the college campuses and our committee consisted 

. :.,'.-• of educators, university presidents, students, faculty people, and 
·; ·-_,.-public members. Although there were obviously a number of factors 
· · involved, certainly one of the most prominent-repeated again and 
; · --· again-was the _disillusionment with our soc_iety and its leadership 
: · -particularly business leadership. ~ number of students said quite 
~. . dearly that, in striking out against their college or university, they 

· : ·: were: rebelling against our institutions, especially our corporate 
·. :· leaders who, in their judgment, ran our colleges and institutions. 

· .. -· · ~- All o.f this explains why the \\Tall Street Journal started off a piece 
\ _ on business and youth by saying that the word around campuses is 

· · ·• that "business is for the birds."· . 
_Not only is this a view held by young people, but it· is far more 

·widely shared in this country. The impression is that business has 
not been doing its fair share to help deal with our social probl~ 
that it has been involved in all kinds cif hanky-panky with the gov· 
emnient. that the allegations surrounding ITT are typical, etc. And 

.·_··this· view ·of the American businessman is, of course, prevalent in 
_ ·. other parts of the world. 1 remember an occasion when as Ambassa· 

. • · · · dor to the Organization of American States l talked to a large group 
. of students in Colombia, and we had a rather extensive and probil!g 

_-· . ·· · _exchange of opinions. When I got through, I asked them to guess 
whaf my occupation had been before I became an ambassador. 

. -~·.There were guesses all over the place, but when I told them that I 
. .. had beeri c. in business, there was utter :incredulity. One student 
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The Social Responsibility of the Business Leader 981 

put it succinctly: "We are smarter than you think. We know that 
'.:·.:yon ·cannot be a businessman, because AmericJn businessmen are 
·. · concerned only for themselves and never for others." · 

How do we change this image? What does the businessman have 
,:_.:to do to establish the fact that he is in fact concerned about the 
-.... . 

. : :problems of his society and his world and is ready to pitch in and 

. t::; dO ·his fair share in dealing with these problems? 
r;c<·-· . . .. . 

;::FIRST,. LETS CUT OUT TIIE DOUBLE-TALK 

~:.::.~For a long· time, business leaders have been mouthing pious 
:c preach_ments about their "commitments" which are simply not ob-

sened in practice. For too many years now, chairmen of boards and 
:.-:presidents have been making eloquent speeches about the responsi-

: bilities of business, yet these are often ignored within the very com
. panies they head. This covers the whole range of activities. For 
'. ... exampl~ some business leaders speak with conviction about the 
: ·need for honesty and integrity, yet their own advertising agencies and 
.;-·departments resort to misrepresentations, exaggerations, and mis-·: . 

. . '·statements. Many business leaders speak about the importance of 
; . :preseiving the "quality of life" in this country, and yet their own 

-~companies may be peddling products inimical to that goal. A num
: ber of businessmen understandably complain that there is a failure 

to accord business the credit and respect to which it is entitled for· 
··its leadership and contributions. Yet when there are allegations as 

in the ITT case, that corporate executives may have misused their 
· poWel' or abused their trust, these same bus1ness leaders remain 

· · · ·Silent, unwilling to . raise their voices to condemn such behavior. 
-· All 'this has _led to the broad feeling that business engages in 

- double-talk and hypocrisy. 
· · · · Professor Milton Friedman of Chicago leads a school of thought

supposedly pro business-which claims essentially that the only obli-
: · .gation of a business is to make money. This approach may be medi-

, eva1, but it has the virtue of putting oil the line precisely what it 
:believes business is all about. It minces no words in saying that 

. • . business ought to be concerned only with what it can get and gives 
: ~short ~hrift to the notion that management ought to pay any at
ctentian to its social contribution other than what comes out of run- · 

· Ding its business. I believe .very_ few business leaders today go along 
· -with this view~ · . . . . -.. 
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>:_But: the fact is that the more business leaders talk about social 
'responsibil~ty, but ignore it in practice, the more will people believe 
'that~espite all the fine speeches-business is really out to get all it 
can from society without any real concern as to what it can con-

.·.· 'tnoute. · · - .. 

·r. .-.. ,..... ,- . . . - .... --.· 

IEi"s FACE IT: TIIE BUSINESS OF BUSINESS--
. .IS AMERICA ·• 

.. · -'~:~·~~~· c~~~i~g~~!i;·t~;~.~~E~~:j~~gs:~~i~t-~ 
. .--:-nes·s:" · For in its own self-interest, business is today deeply and 

_ .. inextricably involved in our social problems in this country, and no 
intelligent business leader-and no intelligent employee or share

. ' bolder-really believes that a business can- be successful which 
.· ignores the problems of our society. The simple fact is that society 

·~ ·:: _-is· the life support system for business. All the problems which 
.; . · · · plague and agonize our society-poverty-inadequate health care

:··_ lack of education-polarization-racial struggle-the abandonment 
i " " -of cities-an have a direct effect on the future of business in this 
/-. .· .country, and most business leaders today recognize it. 

. "• 

. · . After the urban riots in 1967, even the most reluctant business 
· · '·_ ·leaders had to come down from their executive towers in the sky 

·_ .. and recognize that they had to become involved. This led to the 
· · "formation of the National Urban Coalition and other organizations 
. _·.· .such as the National Alliance of Businessmen. all trying to play a . 
· . part in- dealing with the problems of our cities and our broader 

·. :society~ I first became involved in · these problems in Rochester in 
· 1965, when the first city riot occurred and when we worked to estab
lish a citywide unit to deal with the problems and try to find answers.· 

·_Today, it is simply good business to become involved in the needs 
, of our society. And any businessman who fails to understand it is 
not only begging for trouble, but risking the future of his own enter-

.. ·. prise. . 

•. •· 

· · : '. : .1 think that this involvement by business must go beyond urban 
:problems and extend into virtua11y every area of society. For exam
:'ple, I think that business has a real responsibility to make sure that 
:our educational imtitutions, our art galleries. our symphony orchestras 
·are properly supported. At Xerox. we ~ed to do. these things with 

· ''great generosity-not out of any misguided sense of dO-goodism, 

--·· -~ _. ·• . . 
.·. . c·-~.:·.· l ... .. - -· . . . . • • ~-.-· 
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but became we ~d that to attract the kind of employees we 
• wanted, and ro ke.eµ them h:.1pp~·. in Rochester, they ought to have 

the- kind of mtdiectual and social climate which a universitv, an art 
gall~. a S]mphony orchestra could provide. This had mu~h to do 
in bringing cs the kind of people we needed in Rochester. · 

Obviously,. corporate enterprises as such cannot. and should not, 
l>ccomc: mrolved in politics. There is, on the other hand, every 

~ reason why basiness ~eaders should be willing forthrightly to take 
political positions and to identify themselves on behalf of political 
candidates.. l\'foreover, companies should encourage this ·kind of 

· politi~ Pa:ct:icipation-and, especially, activity on the part of em
ployees in ooth parties. A personal experience in 1956 indicated 
how much can be done to stimulate activity and participation from 
the_ top down.. In that year General Eisenhower was running against 

· . Adlai Sta-enson for the presidency. Joseph C. \Vilson, president of 
-·-~and my closest friend and associate, was a strong Eisenhower 

·. ~ . -Supporter and became chairman of the :Monroe County Committee 
· · for Eisenhower. l had long been a friend and admirer of Adlai 

Stevensonp and I became vice chairman of the New York State 
Committee for Ste\"enSon. Joe \Vilson and I then undertook debates 
on televmon,. on radio, and in the newspapers on the merits of 

: our respecth-e candidates. This, predictably, led to a great deal of 
interest and a"Oked significant attention-some of it even nationally 

. .;...but mo.\t importantly, it led others in the company (and indeed 
~-. in other companies of the Rochester area) to· announce their own 
· afliliatio'l and to go to work actively for ·candidates whom they were . 

1willing to support. The point that was dearly made, of cours~ was 
that it is ~ble to disagree about politics, and yet work together . 
in friendship and mutualrespect, even in the corporate community .. ~: 
. I think business leaders have come to recognize increasingly that 
they ha•JC the same responsibility as other citizens to participate, to 
.make ~cir views known, to stand up and be counted. 

· Recently I had an experience which suggests how far we have 
_· . yet to go. \Vhen President Nixon announced his proposed budget 

· . -fm 1973, I wrote to 12 American business leaders asking them to join 
: __ me in a statement along these lines: That we recognized the impor

' , taD:ce of having an overall spending ceiling as recommended by the 
President; that we believed it would be presently neither feasible nor 

~- · desirable to attempt to institute a ta::c increase; but that we felt it was 
. Of ~~_greatest importance that the Pr_esident and Congress together 

·--· . .. :. 
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carefully reexamine the allocations of :resnur.!eS :as~. in o:-r~ct 
tO assure that the great human nee.ds.uf:the:nation-iin mousing, edtr
cation, welfare, health care, etc.-were ~ven ;ptqper iIJrior attention 

· · and concern.. - - . -· . 
·: Of ·the 12 business leaders wbo :responacil, mily cone was wi1ling 
to··-sign· such· a statement. Virtually every mu: :of ttlte mhers agreed 
with- the position set forth., but felt :it 'WOul.d Ure "fum_p,propriate" for 

·. him to say so publicly. .. . . 
- -·-·· 

Tim BUSINESS OF AMERICA IS .ALSD>-nmE 
·BUSINESS OF AfvIERICAN BU5™E$ 

-:...._ ...... 

· · . · .:~What is of concern to us as a nation m ,wm;ld arlfairs is also 
. : ~,: : significant to the future of the American b~ mun unity. 
· : , · .. ··in the international area-to a gratifying extent--business seem 
· , . to have recognized this. For example, today when strong isolationist 

. ·waves. are washing over the nation, the American business com
: munity is at the forefront of those stressing the lmportance of in

'., temationalism, and emphasizing the fact that :good iinternational 
• . . . relations must be a two-way street. Admittedly., pmt nf this arises 
·.= :_··. from the fact that so many multinationaJ carpo~ :2re American, 
. · . and they have a stake in the preservation .of peace .and the establish

. ment of sound trade relations. But tb:is :in 1tse1f mri:lerscores the 
point that what is in the nation's best interest in ±be world today, 

' ·"Wl11 also tend to benefit American business. Th~ most of the pres
•.· sure for quotas and tariffs is coming not from the SOIIDclly established,· 

• ·Well operated companies, but from those who ;<Il'C by ,and large hang
.. ·. ing on or surviving in the midst of real economic 'llllterlJlinty. ·· 

By the same token, business has a strong stal:e in assuring the 
-: .. ··' · suIVival of the l,Jnited Nations. For., dearlv., the United Nations is 

·devoted to the goal of helping to bring about a v.rm]d at peace in . 
which American business can prosper. It was tl:ris ttmviction which 

- .... ·--

:· .. · · led. Xerox, in 1962, to sponsor four television films in prime time 
.. : . telling the story of the United Nations m tlram:atic form. We put 

· ·' ·. . : . $2 million info the project, and presented the 1rom-:Jong films with• 
·.(<-.;. '.' :. _ ... :: . , · out any commercials. Involved were the best 4ctDrs.. pr~ducers, screen 
· ,.-:~;- .· : ·' · Writers, and directors of Hollywood, working in c.onjunction with 

.-·· .. 

-: ·:~·~ .. '" . · Adlai Stevenson, Paul Hoffman, and other United N;ations personn~l. 
. :_- .... 

When we announced the establishment of the d.c1~ion seria. we 
were immediately deluged with attacls from the John Birch Society. 

'\ ·. -· ·-· .. ··· 
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I 

J0e Wilson and I e3ch received almost 30,000 letters. and other mem
bers of the Xerox board were also castigated for undertaking to pre

. -~ sent United Nations programs. But the counterreaction was also strong 
·2..:and; in due course, we came to believe that this had been the best 

business investment Xerox could have made in the whole field of ad
A~ vCrlising and public relations. For people from all over the world ap
.:-"plied to the company for positions, and we acquired a reputation 
·-·which paid off in countless ways. 

- . There are many ways business can play an appropriate role in its 
···own best interest in the international area. Thus, in 1964 business 
;:;-}ea~e~ founded the International Executive Service Corps. Working 

in conjunction with the government, there was set up a private organi
_1 ~tion of American business leaders who would undertake to arrange 

. · lor American executives, scientists, and technicians to go to enterprises 
in developing countries for a period of from six months to two years 

· __ in-order to help these ventures as a kind of executive peace corps. 
Vutually every important American corporation joined in the venture, 

• :=-and today the corps is a flourishing enterprise which has sent almost 
: : : 5,000 representatives to various countries of the world and has 
' presented the picture of American business as interested in helping 
· ---make available its managerial techniques, its technology, and its 

· ·executive and expert competence. .. - - . 
Notwithstanding the fact that business leaders clearly shared the 

-- ·grave eoncem of most Americans over the Vietnam War, few busi
. ness voices were raised about it. An exception was Mr. Louis 

~ :. Luridborg, then president of the Bank of America, who testified 
•• c ·berore a congressional committee that he felt the war was a mistake 

.• and had done much to erode the national spirit.'°' A group of liberal 
businessmen did undertake to organize in order to express opposition 

: to the war, but none of the members was connected with any of 
· America's important corporations or institutions, and their views 

were regarded as those of a fringe business group. Quite clearly, when 
_ : . · · _~ confronted with one of_ the gravest international adventures in 

··--~~:which this country had ever engaged, the nation's business leaders 
·- ·. · ~. -regarded it as unwise and impolitic to express their concern. In
. '": ~r.-terestingly enough, this fact loomed large and strong in the minds 

· · ··'c--()f young ·people who were so deeply disturbed about· the war, and 
.. ---

__ : · • [Ed. Note: See the chapter by Louis B: Lundbo~, "Dealing with Local Action 
CrouPs-1 . . .·• . . : . . : ·. >.. .· . 
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. who felt that the whole powerful business community of the 'nation 
: was lined up on the other side. 

I 

WHAT KIND OF BUSINESS LEADERS DO WE NEED? 

. The clear fact is that, as never before in our history, we will need · 
· ' ·business leaders in the future of breadth and visio.n, with a worldview 
·_' . far more expansive than has been required in the past Especially 
... 'at this time of increasing sophisticated technology and exploding 
. ··' knowledge, we have to recognize that "splinter specialists" will no 

· - .longer be able to cope with the great challenges. This means, I 
· · ~.think, that American business is going to have to give new em

:-.-:· ·phasis to the importance of a liberal education in the preparation of 
... :·its business and industrial leaders. \Ve are going to have to look for 

. ~:--· business leaders who will be able to communicate with one another-
. : ,· ·and with other people in other places, who \vill know how to transmit 

,.,_ .. and stimulate ideas, who will recognize that things human and 
'··humane are even more important than the computer or the Xerox 

· . ·.)machine, who understand that "know-why" is even more important 
" ··than ''1- h " ". :. "'now- ow. 
"> ·:This means that the business leaders will have to instruct their 

.,. · .. · personnel departments to look for such broad-gauged people in their 
' .. recruiting. . 
·.:. .Within the corporation, much more has to be done to assure the 
· .. 'development process of the individual. In too many companies, the 

·; ·. executives rise in responsibility in a directly vertical line-spending 
· · · _· ·years in one function or related functions, such as sales and market

: "ing or finance and control. To get the young people we need as 
· .: business leaders, there shoul~ be progression within the corporation 

·· .. · · which would be neither lateral nor vertical, but diagonal. People .. 
·· .: should. be given jobs of increasing responsibility and function-

. enough ~o sustain interest and curiosity, to challenge ability, and 
· . to. equip them with the kind of diversified knowledge necessary for 

· executive leadership in the company of tomorrow. 
Part of this must involve development in the area of public af· 

fairs. No longer can the public policy of the corporation be the sole 
prerogative of top management, or that of the staff of a specialized 
department Increasingly, corporations will have to consider assign· 
ing public problems to management at all levels so that those. who 
are charged with responsibility in the future will have some under· 
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standing of the complexity of the problems of our time. Incidentally, 
it is this kind of a program of development for the individual within 
thecorporation that the White House Conference of Youth in 1971 

.stressed as so important to young people in their consideration as to 
whether or not to embark upon a business career. 

IF Ii ASSUMES LEADERSHIP, AS IT CAN AND SHOULD, 
BUSINESS CAN DO MUCH TO MAKE US TIIB l(IND 
OF SOCIE1Y WE CAN AND SHOULD BE 

If the business community approaches the future with the vision 
and thought required. and develops the kind of men who are able 
to understand the changing and developing- human condition, it 
em help bring into being the kind of free society we have always 

· . · tallred about in this country. 
: This will ipean a willingness on the part of business and industry 

to recognize that science and technology are tools which can be 
used effectively to advance the human condition, and that improve· 
ments and scientific developments must therefore be evaluated in 

· tcnns of their social impact. I am not suggesting that American in· 
_. ·~ take on itself a solitary crusade for the conquest of our prob
. · ]ems; \Vhat I am suggesting is that a systematic and intimate under· 

standing of the.dominant social problems of our day, combined with 
·. the firm dedication to public service, will lead to the discovery by 
· business.nen of innovations that will satisfy their direct corporate 
1-goals and simultaneously make a contribution to the solution of our 

· .. pttSSing human needs. _ _ , _ · : "':: ,. 
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 
United States Department of Justice 

315 9th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Mr. Richard A. Pettigrew 
Suite 1820, One Biscayne Tower 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida ~3131 

Dear Mr. Pettigrew: 

March 23, 1976 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information 
Act request of Marqh 6, 1976. 

The material in our files on Henry Jackson's 1972 
Presidential campaign consists of the following: FBI 

reports, memoranda and notes of interviews of witnesses, 
intra-agency communications between attorneys, memoranda 
of conversations with counsel to various witnesses, inter
agency correspondence and memoranda, correspondence with 
attorneys and witnesses, documents provided by witnesses, 
and press clippings. 

The FBI reports are the property of the Bureau. 
Accordingly, we are not able to make these available to 
you. You sho.uld direct your request to the Bureau. 

The memoranda and notes of interviews of witnesses 
are an attorney's distillation of information provided to 
us in confidence. We gave numerous assurances throughout 
our investigations that information and documentation could 
be safely supplied .to us without fear that it would be . 
disclosed other than in a formal judicial proceeding brought 
by our office. Thus, the interview materials and documents 
provided by witnesses are exempt from disclosure under 
5 u.s.c. § 552 (b) (5), (b) (7) (C) and (b) (7) (D). The intra
agency communications between attorneys, the inter-agency 
correspondence and memoranda and the memoranda of conver
sations with counsel to various witnesses include policy 
discussion, advisory opinions and discussions of facts 
developed from confidential material. They are therefore 
exempt under 5 u.s.c. § 552 (b) (5) and (b) (7) (D). The 
correspondence between attorneys and witnesses is confi
dential and is exempt under 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b) (5) and (b) 
(7) (D). 

The press clippings are not exempt from disclosure 
and copies are being provided to you free of charge. 
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Also enclosed is a copy of Claude Wild's testimony 
before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign 
Activities, in which he mentions the Gulf Oil contribution 
to Jackson's campaign. You may wish to contact the Senate 
Rules Committee, which is the former Senate Select Committee, 
for further information on this matter. 

I am required by the Act to inform you that under 
5 u.s.c. § 552(a)(4)(B), you have a right to bring an action 
in the Federal District Court in the District of Columbia 
or where you reside to challenge our bases for nondisclosure 
and to seek an order compelling production. Under regulations 
promulgated by the Department of Justice, there is no right 
of appeal to the Attorney General from decisions of the Special 
Prosecutor denying a request in whole or in part. I wish to 
emphasize, however, that I will be happy to entertain any 
questions you may have concerning this response. Please 
address any questions in writing. 

Sincerely, 

C/~?. e',/<?~ 
CHARLES F.C. RUFF 
Special Prosecutor 
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Qil n~Uion::iirn T.J:.-on Hess 
J)Urn~cd SVS,CJO into the 
Josir.a 1912 p.-i:-si~enti'11 try· 
by &n.· Henry ;'.1. J.Jc~:son,. 
D-Wash., by di~t;Uising his 
secret donation under the .. 
names or other persons, : 
Sc:-aate Wntergat~ records" 
show. . ·" - . 
. H~ss h:ld us~ th.c s::ime . 
1nct~cd to rn:i:;k S250 oco : 
given for Presid.;nt Ni

0

:.:on i 
in 1972 \·;hilc an Am.;rada ~ 
Hess Corp. oil rcfir:cry in ~ 
the VirGin Isla:ids wns 
under i.;n-csti;;:ition by ti~e 

. Interior D.:-i)~rtrr12nt. • · 
. JACKSO:-.l'S c:imp::lir,n 

treasure• said Hess evcntu
. · ill.Jy to!d him th.; rr.oncy was 
· n p.::rsonal clon;ition, aJ. 

.thour,h he snid, "When I· 
first cot the ci1.x!:s, I was 
nnivc cnour;h to think l:e 
hnd r2iscd th!! money (from 
others)." 

. ·An elderly widow in F1ori
da, whose nnme was lL~cd 
for p::irt or the Hess co:-itri- . 

• bution, said, "I didn't gi\'C · 
· nnythint;. TI:at's as cr.:i.zy a 
.thinl! as I e\·er h('ard of." 

· The disi;ttiscd Hess t:!on::i- · 
tion surfaced to..l:ly ns the 
special Sen:itc \\'at.:-rg::ite 

. . committee m:idc rublic its . 
' ;" file or docum::nts ::;::itl:crcd .. 

.. on the 1972 Jackson cam-
. pnit,n. , . 

, The r~cords ~!so sJ-:o·;:cd 
nc:irly SI66,0GO in s..:cret · 
cnsh coiltributions for Jack
&on, with 11-:ore th;"Jn l:~lf of' 
that money comin<> from 
otl:cr oilmen. ... · 

\\",\LTEH n. D.\\1S, an 
oil o;>cr:ltor in !\ti.l::ind 
.Tex., 1111~c the !:1rr.--~t ~~: 
cr..:t c:1s:: : ;:rt - ~;·J,:-o:·) ~ :.1t 
th, ."t1~.:~1 ~ \'::1.:!li:1:;:·.,11 b:tn~.; 
to f·:n .• L1c:~~,1n's ad1;1i11i::.
fr.1::v.~ ;i<.::isl.rnt St..:rlinr. 
f\~t:.•1n .Ir. ' ' 

r.!trnro s:iid the .b.:\~(Jll 
carnp:ii;:n h:rn,!l_•,f all its· 
c:i~h 1 1 r<•:';~rl}', eirk•1· d: 1~u'.:· 
lti111: it ill n:::11l:1r li:111ki11a 
nccuur.t~: or 11,:in:: it'"' 1111r
n .. 1l 1·olilic.1l purr11:;:.·s. 

~lo s;il•I of the D.wi9 
11w11(·)', ",\ porti1111 w;i:; 
dl•p11:;ilnJ ill !;l':1t1l1.•, :;\lll\C 

11.:rc, 111111 ;1111111i~·r 1"'1 lion ' 
\\;II~ l'.i\'•'11 t•llt in Cl:•li 111 11tl• 

' VllllCU 1111.!ll :I~ t:11:;h ;111• 
Vlllll"l::I.''.. . . . ,. .. , ... 

.·.' 

' 

~:-~ ... -~ .... ·-·-- ..:.. '"· . ,_ -'··· . 

, .. Other cash donations·. 
found in the Senate WLJter· . 
t:atc records lnc1udcd S25,- : 
000 from Minnenpolis :;oy-; 

· .bc:rn tycoon Dwnync 0. An
dreas, who w·as the mnjor : 
backer or Jackson C:1POncnt 
SCn. Hubert H. Humphrey · 
D,Minn.; $15,0CO from E'. 
Edmund i\lilkr of J3cverly 
Hills,· Calif., president of 
Time Oil, <?:id SJO C::O from 
former . Gulf ott Corp. 
lobb~;sr Clau(!e \\'i!d Jr. 

HESS, ANDRZ,1.S, l'.liller 
. and Wild were nll secretly 
bocl:in3 Prcs:dcnt Nixo:1's 

. campaif.'n' at tl:c s~rr:c. time, 
and Davis had i.;..;cn a Nixon 

· donor earlier. 
Gulf Oil pleaded cuilty 

:-. last !all to using corporate 
cash brought in from the i 
Bahamas for the Jackson · 
and Nixon contributions 
but no shadow h.:is fallen s~ 
far over the ot:1cr donntions 

. for the Dcmocr~tic sen::itor. 
The Waterr,ote files 

showed the Jackson presi
dential campaien raised 
sliGhtly more tha~ SLl mil-

' lion for its 1972 r~cc - ::ind 
just under half of the money 
came from donors also as
sociated with Nixon. 

, H~ss, who is tlie board 
·cha1nnan or Amerada Hess 

Corp., wns t}ie birTr>Cst 
J 

• ~J 

acKSon b<1cker. Ti·.~ s:::cond 
Jnrgcst, nt SlCO,CCO, was 
Mcshu.lam Ri!;lis, hc:i.d of 
Rnpi~·Amcrican Corp., a 
clotl11nc con·~iomerntc 
Riklis nlso cav~ ti1c S:lrr?; 
sum for Hurr.;i!i.r~y ~r:d rut 
S200,600 into Nixon's cam· 
paien. 
OT!li.~~ ~.L'.~T0'.:1 <.!c-:-:crs 

fo•.mll i11 l~oth th~ .r::c:~~cn . 
O'\nd Ni:-:o:i r~~o; .. Js h:::h:d~ ·· 
!he hca,ls oi U::lt~d 1\ir . 
Lincs, 1\lil.:rlC:'\ll t..irlir.cs, 
.1\U;m~ic l~ic:;i:.-JJ Co., D'..!rt 
Tntlu:;tri-:-s, :i·:·.l El.:c:ro:iiC 
l);ita Sy:;te11-:; Corp. (r·:DS), 
n compnti:r firm with cov· 
cr:1nw11t I ies. 
/\lmo~a all Ctf th~ don:\· 

tions \\'£•re 111:h!c In n !'ecrct 
Cund-rai~inr: 1~riod b::iorc" 
11rw cfi,:rl1i:;11;.~ Lrw IL'<~\..: cf. 
feet in Al'l il l'>i".,, .J;·i::;;.on 
had r.::fll,~l·1l t<> 111.1\u p11i>lic 
th<! hl.:11til y l 1r hiJ tlllll<H:i 
c..lurlnu th•! l!:1rly 19/2 pri-

. mnrlc!!, l>ul tho c:111111:1ft:n 

P-7· 11/ 
DA'l'E 

turned o\;er its full records ... 
to th~ Scn3tc W3tergate 
comnuttec. · . 

~ The new law makes it illc
·cal· to civc donntions tmder 
·the names or other p:.:r.:::ons .· 
:_but the H-:!ss m0n.:-y c::irne 
Jn nhcad of that char.·~e. 
.. Eleven of. the pcr~ons 
whose names were u:;~d in 

. . the Ikss packa3c included 
the oilman's Jongtirr.e pzr-· 
sonal oi:count<?nt ~rnd scv.:!r
al friends or relatives of t.ie 
accountant. Ot:1crs were 
top execu~ivcs of Am~r.'.lda 
Hess Corp. . 

i\tH.S. LEIGH TIJVI'."1, a 
widow. in Fort L:n:dc.!rd.:-Jc, 
whose fin:.?ncial affai.rs 
were b.indled by the s--'.lme 
accountant, was listed for 
S9,000 apiece for Jac!:scn 

.and Ni.Xon. But she said, "I 
know . nothing of what 
you're talking about." 

Mrs. Tuvin added, "I 
have no idea of ci.,,·ing any I 

: contributions .. I hnve nil I I 
can do to ·take care or my I 

. little self." · . 
. David I. Schaffer: an Avis', 

. executive who was the n::- ' 
countant's son-in-1.:iw, re
fused to say where the 
money came from for the 
SlS,000 listccl for him and 
his wife to both J.::ck.5on nnd 
Nixon. ''I have no cor.i
mcnt," Sch:!ffer said in 
Grc:it Neck, N.Y. 

, The personal .1ccountant, 

I
. Irvine Warshauer, died fast 
year. _ ..• -· 
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ic!:~on's tr~~~urr.r, 
.nlcy J). Go!u~ cf S.-::it<lc, 
(d J fc:i5 :ipp:n cntly \r:r!d 

.~·c othcr.n:iiTlc~ for liis 
.fvn'.lt:o., i;o it couhl l~ kept 

.. confokntial. · ' 
/, "I e;~LE::VB Jkss c".lm

·; plctcly w!icn h:? !;t.itcs 
· that's i~cr::or.:-.l r.1oncy.'' 

1 · Golub s;ii<f. "Of· cour:;c, 
: 'tl:ot's n f::!.1 uf :-i l·:t Gf :-~r

&O:Jn 1 1;~oncy, but h~ is a 
'wc::i.1::1y n: rn." · 
· Golub r.::iid I!:? c::ill~<l on 
He:s3 in i':cw York Ci<i' in 
1971 n!tcr lie w:i::i t'o!d the 
oiJm;rn hrid co:.:::ic:cd J,1c!<
son's c.,11::-;oi~n :ind r..'.lid he · 

· w;rntc:J to r.0:1triln;:c. · /. -
· ''I n::vcr kn-:!·;1 Ii::: h.:icl any 
system," Golul> said. 
Som~timc nrtcr Hess' 

don.:ttfons l.:cg:m arrii·inJJ, 
the treasurer s:iiJ, the oil

, m..1n told hlm he b'1d 1n1clc 
. CiftS to tJ:e Ot}1cr. r,;rsoilS, 
, "and th .. -,1u:;:-i these ;ii fts, 
~they m.:idc the contribu
'lions." 
~ The Intc111.:il Ifovenua 
' Service is kr.own to~ lco!<
~ ing at th:? H~ss donation for 
: Jackson. The \Vaterr;atc' 

·' special prosecutor's office. 
1 also h~s a file on it. " · 

Asked about the J.::.c:-:son · 
; ·money, Ikss' nttcrncy in. 
•.New York, Roicr 01·esrr.!lll, · 
'said, "I have no conunent 
• t1 .. . . on 1at. : . .• 

• GOLUll pro..-idcd · the 
. W.atcr(!.1te committ.:c with 
· n thr.:-c·pi\3e !Jr~.:i::down of 

the Hess con.:i:ion, a listing 
or all known cash cor.ors, 
and fl!.ll totnls on cainp:lign 

'spending. · · 
:· A sp:>kcsmnn fer J:::c!<!on · 
!.said the c.unp;:iie;n h.;cl ccm-
. pUcd fully \;ith the l<l'.v in 
· effect before April 19i2, CL,d 
: had coopcra:cd in every . 
· wa>' \>it.h the Wntcq;ate· 
r panel. i .. 
'.· Golub's records showed 
'. $160,CCO of the Hess rr.oncy 
~ wns donated in Ae~11sc 1971 
.. and thcfrest in M.:i.rch, 1972. 
l 0fhc n:unl!s used on the 
'J.'.lckson cbccx~ o\·,~d:ip~d 
rcpc:ltc<lly with J!:tll:::s :il:;o 
found in tile Nixon iikJ for 
Hess' similar co~.tribut.ion. 

Less t:1:rn two r:Jonths 
ofter the Ni"on cl~ ~:!lion, ; 
the Interior D.:!pa.·:rn~nt 
closed out its A! ~r:ida 
Ikss prol'c \::ith .:i ;;,:,!.in;! 
that the Vircin Lland!i 
refinery J1::id \'iol:'.t.~<l iU 
(;O\''-'rr:n·.~nt .ir:rc:-r:<•:nt -
b.1t I~t.:r!M rc\1!< co 1•r.;·\ti\'.! 
:t.:;:,~.1 :1 .. :~L":~t t;1:.· :;r,n. 

,\:.1:·:;:,\l>,\ :: :~::; :.,,,, 
t~:.L··.1 t!:r;:;ll,':1c.l · ... i::1 ;\I»$ 

d i:s r.r~ci.11 c;1 i .. :i'•'1't 
r,110::\ h . .:;m"·;! c·( i.•i:\.~.: to 
1:--:~~t l.1v~5t.~~~nt ~'~~.\ td:~.i·~ 
,·~qdr1:1~·1:11t:l for 1:1 ! C1rib· 
'.••":tn n:On.::ry. Thl~ (,~,l.:r:1l -----------

' . ,_. 
·· ...... :.~~:!',:ar~~;..•, ~· • .. ~· ~· c:·A·~·-.::··,•/.:,,.°UO '; '• •- -"• ,• 

·. 

~l)v::1.:;.~i11r r-:.:.<.·t ·[::~· ii1;1i-, 
hnd wfficlcnt c:;r:11~.:s Cor 
Its l:ll''.:CS. . 

Jncl;soa j;, cl:-:irroi:rn or' 
t%1c s~·n"ltc l11kdOi." Co ... ;;·.it· 

· · tee, which ;!lo.o O\';~;-;;:,.::> rl:~ : . 
lnrcrior D·:jl:-irt;;:·:'.lt. Put · · 

: Colu~ !:.::iid l i.::ss h.lcl 1:~\·er ' 
mentioned the Virr:in Is· 
Jnndi; <fi~;rntc. · . 

''He ·:isl<cd r.b:;olt:tcl~· · 
li·lli1il';-:,· r.o (:-::c;,-s," Gulub . 

'&1iJ. "I!.c r.s:;. ... d Co.· 1~01i:.in3, 
·:1c cot r.•)t~;inr!.'' .. ·. 

Davis, t:1e Tcxa!; o:lr;1:ln, . 
sent an :iffidavit to the. 
·watcrcatc committee s.:i;--' 
jng he also h;:1d rnu;;l1t 'no· 

's;;.::cial lrc<:t111cnt. · · 
. .. ••• r~c\•cr p·ior to the 
d:ife Of t:1c C•)i1~f;i:Ul!fi0ll, Or 

· nf:.::r, hns Se:;:ator J~-:~sc_:m · 
· c.xtcn·:fod any fa \'C:'S to my-
self, my family, or a;iyonc · 

· thnt I know, no.r !:ave I c·,rcr · 
solicited any favors from 
him," Dn\is s"'"ore. · 

D!1VJS \'11\S NOT a Nixon : 
donor in 1972, clti:cu;-;h h3 '. 

· did [;ivc S25,GC.-'.> fo; n White . 
House-~2ckcd c_i:~r.2tion for .. 
GOP Senate ca.'ldidatcs .in 
19i'O. . ; 

1 Asked if Hess is support- : 
··ine Jnd:son ~r;ain in the~ 
: Democrat's l97G presidcn- • 
. tial c~h::,;?.'.li:.:;n v;:cicb i3 r.ow 
b~inG orgafli7.cd, Golub 

· scid, "l. c!on't tl?in:< the 
• senotor's rositfon is coiu~ 

.. : ... -._ ........... , --·~----r--~ 
to nttract wry r;:1f,y CD'1tr1- ! 

tn.."tic11s from oil in«~r~3t3." _: 
• Jnc~o::i h<?s bzcn a vcc~J : 
critic rc~nlly of the !:Oar
ing profits r:lade by oil . 
companies during the gnso- .• 

. line shortages. 
t· Other dor.:itions in cash·; 
shown for J.nckson in the 
Golub files included: 

. ' ·, . 
. J." PETER G!1ACE, 
'Manb~sset, N.Y:~ ch;)ir· 
1 mM, W. R. Gr~c<? f-.t: Co.~ 
SIO,CW; Edwin W. P::J.u!cy, 

·. ncvcrly Hills, C1lif., ch::tir· 
'·' rnan, P::iulcy Petroleum, 
. Inc., SIO,OJO; J. D. Col~ 
mcm, Snrato;:::a,. \';yo .• 
SS,000; Ben Sonncnbcr~, 

: N~w Ycrk City, public :rela· 
: tions, ~.C'~O; 13. L. Pcr!..:i.ru, 
. Boise, Id::iho, SS,000, :ind 
, Fred J. H.u:;scll, Los An-
• gclCs, Nixon's former 
Undcrs~rct:u-y of Int~rior, · 

• SS,C'DO. . ... 
Oil firms nnd n~l'c::p::?ce 

· CG1r.p.:1ni~s were r:·oi-.~n~nt • 
11mo:1£": 1:~.! o'.hr.1· c!o;:o{s list· 
cJ i11 1:1.! !11!1 b;~:'.'!.:c!,)",';n of 
J.1c1:$0ll'3 I;:". ::.::y. 

T. 1, oCCici.!ls cf :\!.1r!ia 
M~.-:.~:r.1 Coqi. ;:,1vc ~:J,f,"".>. 

· J·~xccl1li':('3 of l'\ 1.:-~·r·!.!cG~~ 
: ("c11·i·1. ,·.-~r_c Jir.t·.!d f·Jr ~-. .5,('(0. 

1\ 1 c.~1~1 J' i ,;c f ii r I.' 1 '/ /1 .~ ro
:~:·-.·1cc ,"":l'· L .. t) :u~:lth~r ·~.S.C\.\J, 

I ?~i:~l>:l ~1.1c.::;-.!r ~~.,:,,~,::t 0. 
· A1:<kr:·;rn, ch.:.ir11n11 o! -

'. 
, • ~- •I, .- r/" 

·j\{j;~ti·c- 'iHC:Mictd, l)ent · 
1

1

S2,C00." t" .•' ... ' . .. .••· 
. ~· · Edw:ud E. Cnrl5on, 

0

prcsidcnt of United Air. 
. Lines, sent SI,Cro for ·J.1c:k- . 

SCn c.ind {;-:\Ve ti rni1ch l.:lracr · 
: an'.lunt for Hi:-:on. c. R. 

Smith, who tco'.< -ci::.cr :':':..~" 
· J.:tst ycnr 03 c:1:drm:in o( 
• /I ' A• I' J •f'(}tt. ln~ilC~ll "1; HI~. r .• O!'l.'.I. - ;1 
• s.~.~J to J.::d~.:i:i, comp.:u·.~l ·.·. 
to only a to:.:•!n cc;:tril.mtion 

·for Nixon. : ::.. ~· .. -~.~ · 
•. • I , • I • o( '" •• ~ :. . . . 

. MORE Tr!AN n dozen 
'donor~ \·;ho, like Hik?is, An
dreas, :i.-id lrcss, scilt fiv.::
'and si:•-fi::;ure su:;is for 
Nixon ruso sl10·:1~d UiJ Oil tl;e 
Jr.ckson Est. Arnoni;. th!.!m 

,were: ...... :·. :: ... :;_; :·.,_.:' 

:_ ·imtcdgc A.· I-fort· nr,. 
Dallas, prcr.ident cf EDS, 
Sl0,000; Justin D:i&t, Los 
Angeles head of a drug 
store chain, $5,00::>; John 
Loeb,· New York, stoc~ 

·broker, S.S,CGV; NL?tli.::n Liv
~son, Atlanta, ~r;;."::t ma nu~ 

· facturer, S.S,C:(); Ch.:u!es E. 
·Smith, \'hshin:;toil, office ... 
~.building c!cvclo~r. SS,000; 
• Snmucl Rothb:::ra, Peoria, 

Ill., n l~~d:!r in th~ Arn::!ri· 
can Jewish community, 
SS,cro, and C.·Dou:;las Dil· 
Ion,. a· Co1.·mci- Trc~suryj. 
secretary, $2,CCO. · · ·· ·I 
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bcq:;, who is 68, nttcnded the treasurer for Scn::to;- lh:bcrt J 
Columbia Journalism School JI. Humphrey, and David 
after gradu<1tion from the !Carr, a New York banker, 
University of Washington who traYclcd with. Si:rgcnt t 

.,... .... .. .. . . ..· 
· Ttonald L. Zicr,lc:r, press 
secretary throughout tl1e 
Nixon Presidencv, will soon 
wrap up his work with the 
former President's transition 
team at San Clemente, Calif., 

and was a ncw$paperman Shriver on his Vice·l'residen- /' 
for :>.O ycy<iyrs. His book tial campaign trail th?.l year. . / 

. and begin a lecture tour for 
W. Colston Leigh, Inc., one 
of the country's oldest and 

., largest lecture bureaus. 

"The Pulitzer Prizes" was ·D(:c. 31 was the deadlinc for1 / 

The 35-year-olct former ad
\·ertising man. who early in 
his career delivered the spiel. 
on a jungle-cruise boat as a 
Disneyland .tour guide, has 

·been booked for "<i number" 
. or lectures bcp,ir.ning next 
.. month 11t "a vari~ty of well
.known universities through-

i out the countrv," according 
! to William Lci.gh, prcside:1t 
·of the agency. Mr. Leigh de
. dined to name pl<ices or 
dates or talk <ibout money .. 

Mr. Ziegler is the senior 
member of a small team at 
the Nixon compound in. Cali
fornia that is scheduled to go I 

·off the Government payroll 
on Feb. 9. The J.:cturc bureau; 
also rep re sen ls such other' 
former White House officials 
as Herbert Stein, William 
Jtuekelsh:rns (as well as his 
wife, . Jill), Er,il l\rogh and 
William Safire. 

0 
· • J. terllorst, who resigned 

published last month. giving c.ontributions l<i.rger \/ 
. . . 0 ._than SI ,000 to Presidential ,' 

. · cam_ paigns. .. . ·······-- ../ / 
The list of S3.000 contribu- / _..---

tors to Senator Henry A. ) "" I 
Jackson's Presidential cam- , ' · .. '.. . . , 
pnign efforts during 1974 in· 
clurles some of the most con-
$picuous backers of a Yarirty / 
of other ondid<itcs in 1972 / 
They include Arnold Picker, ~· 
the mo\·ie executive, who 
bricked Senator Eclm11nd s. . 
Muskie; Joseph Robbie, own-· 
er of the f\11?.mi Dolphins, a 
b<ickcr of George McGovern; J 
S, Harrison Dogolc of Phila
delphia, fo_~1!1er campaign/ 

I 

.• 

as President Ford's press 
secretary as the result of 
tho· President's pardon ' of :· ; . 
Richard M. Nixon, will re-· ' 
ceive the fir~t-and project· 
cd annual-"Conscicnce in 
l\·!edia" J:Ofd medal or the 
Society of l\tag<ir.ine Writers. 
l\lr. terHorsl, now the syndi
cated columnist for The De
troit News, will be givt'n the 
aw<ird tomorrow at <i dinner 
open to those with reserva: 
tions, at the Biltmore Hotel. 

John llohrnbcrg, journal
ism professor at Columbia 
University from 1950 until 
this year and still adminis
trator of the Pulitzer Prius, 
has been n<imccl to receive 
the ninth annual Distin-

. r,uished Tc-achin;; in Journal- , 
• ,~m award or the Society of 
l'rofr~sional JournalisL~. Sig
ma Dcltn Chi. Mr. Hohen-
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n.· Gn.r 011. Conr. 

(;11i f Oil ('nrp .. a comp:111y wi11t :rn1111al ll'\"l'lllll' of $Q billion. prior 
to .\pril i. l!li~. 111:11le c:i~h co11triln1tio11~ of ~lllO.ll!lO for the n>t•ll'C
t ion of Prrsi<ll'nt Xixon. and ~10.()0ll to ~·nator ,hck~on an<l :::1:-1.000 to 
('ongn•,.-:m:rn )fill;;;, rr;pl'ctfrely. for their <'!llllp:ti;!n in s1•ekin,!! the 
11o:nin:1t inn as the. Ik11tocratil' t•a111litlntr for 1'n·,-idP11t. l 'l:tt1dl' C. 
"'ilcl. .Tr.~ Yicc president for Go,·crnrneut rebtion:; of Ciulf Oil Corp., 
stated: 

fl]n early .T~nunry or February [19il]~ a ::\fr. Lee Xunn 
ca.me to nw oflice or ,·isitcd and informP1l me that there was 
being set 11p a Committee To Re-Elect the President and that 
thry "·01dd hn11dle the c:-impnign outside of the normal Re
pnb1ican channel "·hich he meant the Ticp11blil'nn X:itional 
Committee, and :\Ir. Xnnn was hopeful that I could ar
range to grt $100,000 in their hai1tls one way 01· th<' other. 
lfo snggestecl if I "·anted some nritication of his legitimacy 
of his role in the operation because this was a new ro]p for 
him-he had been up here, as you know, with the Republican 
Senatorial Campaign Committee for any number of years, 
and l\lr. Xnnn suggested that if I wnntrd Yerification for his 
p~trticipation in this rnle. that he suggested that I contaet 
Jih. ~fifchcll because he wns going to be ac·the in the stratrgy 
part of the campaign and ::\It·. Stans was going to handle the. 
finnnces. 63 

'Wild related that he and a friend, .Tack ::\I ills. met in the .Justice De
partment. ,,·ith then Attorney General ::\fitcliell. who ''i;Hlicatl'd that 
this was an operntion such as tbe Committee To Re-Elect the Pre::ident, 
that ::\Ir~ N1111n was going to participate in that. that he had full con
fidence in ~Ir. Nunn, and that is about' it.'' ffild was aware of the 
impo1tancc of the April 7 date, "the dnv when the disclosure law be-

. came effective." s-1 • 

Wilcl stated that. without consultinQ" anyone at Gulf. hr decided 
to give $:i0,000 and 'that "I had to fimt'a pince for the nH.inry-"·here 
the mo11Py was, so I cnllrd the controller of one of our companies in 
the Bahamas and told him I needed $;">0~000 n11d he brnught it to 
me." 6 ~ He explained thnt the man~;; name was "'illiam Yiglia and 
that the company was the Bahamas Exploration, Ltd., a suhsiciinry of 
Gulf which is no longrr in existence. ancl that thP S;iOJ)OO 11·ns charged 
to misr.ella11eo11s <'xprnse account. ·wild rrlnted that Yizlia delin'red 
the $:10.000 in cash to him rind that in April or ~fay 19"il, X11nn was 
gn·~n the cash in "'i l(Fs oflic<'. "'ilcl st n te(l that he was contacted 
ngnm by Nunn in .Tanuary 19i2 for an nchlitionnl contribution: 

1\fr. \Vu.1>. \Vrll, I think he came to mv office ng-ain and in
dicated that this wo11ld be a nry expei1si,·e cnri1pnig-n and 
that tlH'Y "·n11tPd more 111011ev and he would like another 
S;if)J)OO, ·rnnki11g a total of $100,000i the implication being to 

r:.i 1:: flr•1ri11r1" :-'"11~1. 
'" 1 :~ /! 1·ari11!f·" !i-11~:!. !'i-'G7. 
c. 1:\ llrnrinf11J ;)46:!. 
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r.1f'. :w1I I c:inrwt rt'l!lr·ml.,..r wh 0 ·:L.·~ };,. m:i•I•• th:1t .• ,.,,·r ;;t.:.!4"
mrnt or not, hut th1• in1plil':tfior1 "='" t!::1t thi~ w:i,; ~-:ind,-,! s 
'JllO! a f fiat flit'." i\'f'r1• 1·.>; ('t't'f i II;.! fro!ll Jar·;r,• l'Orf•t1;·af inn,<. 

~fr. Dn1:~1:x. "\\'hat was tilt' l"l'"lllt of 1!;:1r 1111•f'1i11!!! 
:\Ir. "\\'a.1>. "\'II. li1' :-;r;g;_!"f'S[f'd 1li:11 I mi::hr likr lo \·j,;:jt with 

.:\fr: Stans abo11t this. wl1id1 I did. !fr sd thr ~Pl~ointnwnt up. 
· fh:s was-not lllY records b11t their rrcords 111d1rntr<l that 1t. 
,,·as the 4th of Frbrnnry, which was 'nfter-prohably while 
:\Ir. Stans was still SL'cretar\' of Commerce>. b11t after he had 
announced he was going to i:esign. I met 'l'rith him for about 
15 minutes. 

:\fr. Donsi-:x. "1iat occarred at this meeting? First of all, 
1>ho was present? . · · ' 

)fr. "'n.D .. Just :\Ir. Stans and myself. 
~Ir. Dor:SE~ .... A .. ncl what"9 assaid

0

? · ·; 

: . ; 

t ' I ,· '' ~: "f·~l= 
.. -.~z~~.~ 

t,.,• 

< I •· .·'.'·,,', .';'~ ;;:, " >··~ :;;~ C 

- . ~ .... · ' 

... ~~··') ~ ....... >'.~~·:. 

''"_:·-~~~L. ;,.~~·!-+~~;~: ;~·~-;~?:~~.'. 
' ~:· •I" \ ... · 

. ' .. ;·. ·.::· ~~:~-~;~· 
,-. ,, . 

:\fr. Wu.I>. \Yell, he inrlicatccl that he was hopefol of ob- . 
;:a~ning $100,000 from the large American corpon1tion.s._Onrs·.~::,::·,fl!!!I!.•. •!11119 ... •~•••P 
h<!mg one of the top 10, hc> hopc>d thnt we would part1c1pate. · ' .. ~ . · · .,. 
f{.:: krww of the pre\'ious $;)0,000, ancl he said he would lih. 1 · ';<: ,, ;;..'t~ 
;~50.000. I ..... : .,,,._., 
H~: ~~~;~~1·{m:~1~ ~~~ i:~;;;fo :i'."rFut it. ~~t~~;\J,~~g~L 
:\Ir. '\\'rm. I contrmplatrd it a little further, and I guess I 

made another mistake and said, " .. :\.II right, I will do it." So 
I called :\fr. Viglia again and got the money, delivered it 

• pt-rsonally to :Ur. Stans. By that time, he had moved to his 

' ' offif kiR.~~~t~l~~·~~,~~~:;:~~J;~~~~c~~~'k~~~t~,ns ! . .. ' ' . ' ;;/~¥;1~~~N.~i;!f}f ft: 
w:_Jcl n:as ~sked n·hy he considered it necessary to make such a lar~~l"::"=-:'.:·:~:.,/.;~:.·;<:~~-~~'.:-<·:.:::_._'.' 

cont11but10n. ..·. ,.~·, ~·-,:~-. ·.:\'.::::i '"<·~·.,. .. ·, '· 
r· . Senator Enn::". You said \'OU decided it would be in the. ';" r .. "·"·><; /. .·' ~-." . 1

\. 

. h~st interests o_f Gnl f to com 1)Jy with the request made by l\f r. : ' : 'r·" .. : L ... ·:::.··~: .. \:-.._:. :_' 

~\ unn after bemg reque~tcd to make a contribution. How did : ~~. '· .. :·:~:::?·::: .. ~:·'.,;.:.:::r·. 
YOU fi..,.ure that 2 .· " ' ............ ,~.· .• , ...... , •. r, 
.. ::-- • l • • • • • ' · ·'.::-,,,. ~· -~·~v.u't .. > ~., 1 :··;:~'<::. · 

:\fr." ILD. That ''as tlw ckc1s10n I arnn'd at. . . ... ;"}· . '.·:~'"r:'~';" 
Senator Ennx. Y l'S. How did you figure that the best in- ·.:.:'.'i; ;O": · ..... ·.' --::::<·:::~~:.\~'.-; 

) ,.- · t~rests of Gulf would be promoted by making a contribution? . i ;:;! ·, ;.: ' <. 4~-~·. 1:;.,:::·+~·.:(".1;·)'· ).! TIT LO ,,- II s t I t k d . . . . - . . . '; ................. , ...... . 
• r. n 1 .... ,.,. e \ en~ or, you .1a ve o ma -~ ec1s10n.s m .. i. ll'i" -~/"'"' ·:·<<· ·:.:: ;. 0 ,~:~;·•·:·,{~;'.-. 

" the context .of the s1tnat1on that existed at the tmw. I arrn·ed :; h,: 7 ··.·:: .. ";~ ·~,.,;:}'".· .. ·• ··~.;.,\>;\;;;:;:':, 
rt the decision that if \\'e we1:e going to b~ treated in ~n eri1inl .'.; :.~·:·:::-:_:.C:::;';'..:;_:-U~.-~_\\_·~·):-:;::;{:'':]~'~::· 
y;·ay, I knew othrr rorpor:lt1011s were gorng to-n b?:r l'fTort . ~·;: .. _.; .. ~:.<'.: ~···•::;_ ~<.;~·;_: .. <~:\· 
',,·as going to be made, nnd if there was not some pnrtiripa- \./tt\:,:.~h ,;;·:;::t.j/~;;ffi~.: 
t ion on my p:t rt or our pn rt. we may be, you know-\\het her · · .. · 

~·t7~~ Ji~! ti~ ~11~~,~·;:1\~~ t~·ll'~l1~~~~~1~st~~c~0it~r~ '~hll~ !n:l~l~~~ ~4f;{~~*I:~:~ ;t'-
rn~y not h:q1pl'l1 !'Omctinws.

67 l'r•·-·-····=·:··,'.'llJl"'ll,_•~,!ll}l!ID"'. 
Se~:i.tor ~fo:-itoya qurstionNl \\il<l :ihottt. tli" m<':-inin:: of thr tum . ·· -·•., 

"pr"'"'tlrP" 11~f'1l i.y (;u!f inn prt•s..; rt'!l':l""' •• i~"'ll•"I !\t thr timt1 th.- com· -.. ·· 
p:rny admitt.·d rn:tkin~ it:i illq,,ral co11tributiona: 

• 1: 11 rori .. a• :ur.1 _.,._ 
c 1: ,,,.4,,.,.,. :" .• ~\. 
• 1 :·. II ,,,r,.,.g1 ~ •ot, 
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·Senator )fo:'\TOY~\. I will quot.-0 from this press release as 
follm\·s-third paragraph: 

"These contrib11tions were made in responS(' to prrsi;;tent 
rrrp1rsts to Gulfs 'V ash ington represent at i ,-e, Claude C. 
'Vild .• Tr., from reprrsenlati,·es of the Finance Committee To 
Re-Elect the Prcsidrnt. The company was not :-eeking nny 
special favors and did not have any corporate activity under 
GovPrnment scrutiny. 

':Thrro wns enormous pressure in the political system. and 
the fart that others apparently also yielded is evidence of this. 

·This pressure was inteme * .;. *." · · 
Now, was Gulf Corp. correct in making this ernluation of 

·tho kind of pressure that was applied? 
Mr. 'Vrw. 'Yell, we were talking in the release about pres-

. sure in the whole political system. · · · ·· 
Senator MONTOYA. How would they know about the other 

pressures and not know about the pressure that was applied.· 
to YOll '? . ·. ' 

)fr. 'VrLD. This was written after they found out about the 
pressures. I did not disclose any of this information to anyone 

. prior to---· 

Scnato1· 1\ImnoYA. 'Ve11, were they not directing the context 
oft he statement to the pressure that was a pp lied as a basis for 
their corporate funds being- used in the contribution? ·"7as 
that not. the main thrnst of this rrlease? 

l\fr. 1Vrr.n. The first thrust of the release, I think, was that i ·. 
there was pressure in the system on me as a representative of 
t.he corporntion. . · . . .. '" 

Senator .MoxToY.\, Yes. Now, what kind of intense pressure 
w·as nppliecl to you by these indirid11als? Let us start w·ith 
l\f r. Nunn, and then Jct, us continue with Mr. Stans. 

\• ... . ' 

·:·:;::...,, 
---•• •":..t...· · .. ·--·.=:_.:.._-. 

. .. . . ~~ ~ . ~ . •. ~ . .. 

1 
I 

·' .i 

Mr. 'Vn,~l. I gness the -worrling here "intrnse press1ire," is 
subject. to Yario11s interpretations, but in my days, I consid- · 
creel it considrrable pressure when two Cabinet officers and an 
agent of one of the committees that was handling- the election 
asking me on various occasions that I have en11.merated, the 
times that I ha,·e enumerated; asking me for funds-that is 
jusf a little bit different than somebody collecting for the 
Boy Scouts. ,:'';"',- · . 

Senator l\IoxToYA. In other "·ords, hadng- been around. ;:· 
1Vashington for quite a bit, you read the message. · · · . · ·.:;:> 

l\fr. 'Yll.n. 'Vell, I tho11ght I had a message.63 

Rrsponding to questions from Senator Ervin, 'Vild testified: 
·~:;~~?;;:~:?i f~;~;~~i 

. Senator Ennx. Mr. 'Vilcl, don't you think it. is very un
fmt11natc that. \\"C hare so m11ch rcgnlation of lrnsiness in 
America that. b11siness necessarily is susceptible of being co- l 
orcN] by people in authority to make a campaign contribution P 

Ur. 'Vu.n. I could not have said it. l>ct.tcr . 
. , .. -.. , Srnator Enn:-i-. Don't you ag-reo that. Cong1·ess should give 

·:·~. '' ; .,• 
:i "· -. 

'. . -, ~ . 

. -,~"' ' 

which, if left. to thcmseln•s, they certainly would not make·~ ·)r·_: .. ,· 

· ;·:, ' ·· · < Sl'rious consideration to making it a criminal offense for any,- ··· 

'!• ;.\ .. . • u 11rn.-1no~ lH7!>. . .,. ·.·• '. -' ~..;;·';,;.-'··.:.'"----·-·------~~----

;i;~~C~~,:::%";;\;~f;?1i~f'.','.i,:;Si~<i''. '~'Vh''~';f ,c;c~\;'f:··1~':~YJR;t·.;,ij;~\.•;;{nr~~·t1;~rd:i;f~~~!'~~q~{i;)'}1':·f't{fef:~~ 
·· ''""·•~·- · .,., " ··· 'Y ·- .7~~;l;~1· 

:·' • • <."':I.~~ ' ~· ~ : 

; .. '. ;:. · ... ~~{, 

.:.<·· ;:~ ~.;>~ '._,~:;;.~·. 
· • ; , _. '..' r~ ·, .,-.1·.1: 

;:·~·:~~~; .. ,-.~·· ;~~~: 
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r.ffil'.'i.11 r10rl:f'd nir11 L"N>.11 ~H·1·rnnl"':-.•.-sl r..,':Jlt-r r . ., !'-:•!i.·if "·r-,."'""i•·1· a 1·ar11r·a·i:..'111·nrir:·il.:H:••n~ . 

-'Ir. i\-11.n. ·""'IJ;ltor, I dori"r 1/1i11k I \\Oi:fd r ... pr.·r•.1r;-.I ff'I :.:•l 
<J11it(' tliar far. T!it•rn i-. n•r-rai1dy tl1c- ricl1r of an i11di,·id1i.:sl 
t•> do n·hat 11" plc-:1:<1.•s \\'it/1 hi!' rrH111,•y. 

. Srnator E1:n~-. r :l,!!l'PI' \\'itli \"Oil 011 rliar. H11t rlii!' is a diffC'r. 
r11t question. I think. I-fol'e. for cxarnplr. is an .\tto11H·y Gen. 
ei·a I oft he r-nited St ntcs who has so m 11ch pon-rr and in la r{.,re 
p:1rt. discrrtion:i ry powcr on~r A111r1·ican bnsiness-

Jfr, 1r1w. Tlint. is ri!!hL 

· Sen:itor Er:nx . . ·\ncflikrwisc the Secretary of Commerce, 
"·iiich in m:iny f':isrs is di:>crctiona1)' in nature, that when lie 
re·Juests a campaign fund, it. is almost a coorci,·e practice, 
isn ·t. it? It is quit€ close to is, isn :tit? · . · 

ai,.rway. 70 

Then Secretarv Starn; called me, and wanted to know how 
tlw $100,000 con.tri.bution should be-he expressed again a 
CO!~cern at. this matter. he re!!rcttrcl it nrv much because 
the&> contrib11tions were supposed to br. macie ,,-here no dis
cl0~ure ''ould be made. He was 1·e1·y apologetic ancl so forth. 
But at the ~ame time, he saicl. it looks like we are going to 
ha•:e to make a listing of these contributions made prior 

.\fr. W1w. Well, that is the way it came through by brain, 

)fr. IV'ikl stated that sometime in the spring of Hl'i:3, he met with k, 
Xunn. n·l10 informed him it m:iy be neccs;:an· to disclose the names•; __ 
of tht~ pre-April i contributors :1nd that Wihl should be prepared to , ' 
gfre nn :nes. l\'ild testi tied as to what ha ppenecl next: · 

to April 'i. Ht' asked me ho"· I 'ranted it. listed. I told him 
tlrnt. well. I didn't hare any names to girn him, so I said 
CLude 1''ild & ~bsOC'iates.a 

Stan~ called 1rild a second time, and 1V"ild gave l1im the same resporn:•?. : 

~Ir. DonsEx. 1''"err you thrreafter contacted with respect to thi,; information again? · · · 

:.\fr. 1rrw. Thr nrxt cont:-ict I ha<l was in a letter dated 
Jul 1· 9. Hlia. from :\fr. Krlllwth Parkinson. who wns the 
cou;1sel for the finnncr committer. askin!! me to 1·rrifr the 
faeuhat $100.00() cnnrribution had been n;ade and the pi·oper 
shc"·in,Q" on thrir listin,!!' should be cmplorces of Gulf Oil C'o., 
)fr. and :\frs. C'lnucle Wild. It wns nt thnt point thllt I thoug-ht 
thi:1!!S wert>•s11fiicir11t h· of a &>1·ious nat ll l'C' that r n l'l':lll!!ed 
a ffcrtin.Q' with thr cha'ir111:-in of the Gulf Oil Co .. :.\fr. Dor&_.\·, 
an(

1 
l!iscl1:::&'d this mattrl'. · . 

Ti1r11 "e olir:ii11r1l conn;:<'! in a short prriocl of tim<'. made n. 
di;:-.·!0:;11rc, Yolnntan· di!'<'Jo;;urr, to the- th,,n C'ox <'<>mmittP<', 
and l'rquc-:::trd our 1i1onry bal·k from th<' Cormnittrl~ To Rr
Elic-t the Prr"i<lrnt. whid1 """did olit:ii11:= 

In cc-,•1nr<'tio11 wit la tlw rorporatl' 1•0111 ribution,.; 111nd,. to &rintor · 
Jack!"o:,. \\"ild ~:ne tl:<' follow in;; t'-stirnouy: 

_':"> l 1 Jr, r-,. 1• :.4~1. 
!'11.1 n. ;,rl .. ?'• ~.t ... ~ 
11 l=: J! .. 41"\·~ :rtG4.. 

~- ... 

t,~~

p.~.:-,: T 
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.\s T rrc:11l thr timr. frame. it wns in r.arly .Tan1rnry. could 
h:I\<' hprn Frbl'llan· of 1!)72. I was l'OntaetPcl In· ~Ir. "'illiarn 
Hr:11\"fp\·. Hill Hr:l~\-h'}', who is on tlw st:1fl' of°SPnator .Tnck
so11. If<~ ralJPd me two 01· three tinlC'S. :Uy intuition tol<l rne ' I 

what lie \1·ns calling nbout. Finnlly, I agreed to meet with-' ... : 
lie wnnte<l to arrange a 111rl'ti11g \\'ith me with Senator ,Jack-" '·.i 
son. S11hsrq11<>ntly. th!lt mr<'ting rlid take place. I met. with·' ·! 
Senator .Jackson ;rn<l his nssist:rnt. Sterling ~funro. •!•:~ 

· At that. time. fie11at01· .Tad;:son inclirated that he was having · 
a diflicult. time.raising rnoney, and this was well <locumentecf, 

I•". at Jeast. IJ,v the prrss. and he was hopeful that I would be help-
/-:, fol. I told.him I mndd ~eP \\·hat I could do. 
:;., 'Vhat I did was arrange, thro11gh the same sources, to get . " 
I .: $10.000 and delivered it fo Stel'li1ig l\hmro. That is the last· •." 

. . ·.. . ·j:i : ' Isa·,,. of Senator .Jackson or Ster! ing 2\Iunro. · .,, .. ....... 
~.<.:·:.,,, .. , .. '\;;,,\.,~(- ,,>.·:<:;:. ,,·:.t: Mr. DonsEN. Is it your test.imon~· th~t l\fr. Brawley calle_d , · 

-.N, .. ". '' ~""'·~~·~.: '.' ~~q,~!i4~~~.'.lf:'·", '·.'!. '-'Oii and eon Ind eel you fo1· the co. ntr11Jut.10n? . .· ·· •.i 
... ,. T •.• ' !~-~~: ..... { •. i . . . J Tl . . 

. .....,_ :,,. ~'. •. -• •• ~·? ....,.-(· · · Mr. \'rll.n. mt 1s 1~1y_t.eshmo11y. . . · . _. 

".l'l'l----------~~...,i": ]\fr. Dom;r.:x. And is it. you1· test11nony that the. subJect of ·· :· 
a mon0y was discussed at the !Meting that you just described? ; : : 
:\ l\fr. 'V1w. No specific sum, but when you say, "a politician···• 
1-.·:· says t.o sorncone, I hope you .\Yill be helpful," you· kind of · · ! .· umlerst.n nd \\·hat that means. 
· l\fr. DonsEx. But no sum was disci1ssed at that meeting? 

~~ :.\,.·.·_,.:_:~J l\Ir. 'Vn,o. No sum wasdiscussc<l. 73 · •·· 

·.c'.·. ::·,., .. • .---·: . ,, _:·"":..::·;.:..:..-.:.~·::.:,·<": Gulf Oil Co. and 'Vild were. fined $:'5,000 and $1,000, respectively, 
.:.,~:~~~t'.~~'1;~~;;;;~;,..):?.;;if:~J;.+~f>i~~i.~f~;??'.:~\for making illegal corporate cmitributions to the Presi<lent.ial cam-
,·:?·::;.'-J'i;;,.;.;/;:<_,,,.,·:.,:'' ''.;";-!!;;"'~"'~•f',·:'-.·:-.:-..~'"<"paign of President Nixon. 74 .· .. , 

i,· 

.:-· 

... . ,, 
- .. ·· 

I. THE HERTZ CoRP. 

,.. "( f In the fall of 1!)71, Donald Petric, a former president of Hertz Inter~ 
national Division. retired from a :New York im·estment firm and 

.. became nssociatecl' as a \'olunteer worker with the 'Vashington, D.C., 
,'ca111paigi1 oflicc of Senn tor Edmund Muskie. In a committee interdew 
'Petric statwl thrit, at the request of Deputy Campaign Chairman 
;George l\ritdwll, he had made arrangements with Hertz ancl Avis for 

1thc leasing of rental cnrs to key ~Inskie campaign workers. . 
1 Petric stated that. the r0ason he sought an accommodation from the 

.. car rental companies was the fact that the key Muskie campaign work~ :;~(~: . · ers were not being afforclecl t.hc usual discount rate in renting cars, 
ri'.f:>•! :< were exr)r.ricncin.a_ diffi.c.ult." in obtaininL_' resenations for rrntal cars, \ .• x' .... ./ <' 

\'\1;·
1
\'. ·>' . · ·.: and, hernuse of the lack of credit cards, wr.rc being required to tie up 

:t;~~;:>;._ > : :'•' ., , ., ' · _ :inorclinn te amounts of cash for the pHrposc of making rental car •f ... 1 r ··'· ... . .. . ' '.I l . · :r;,:~·i'-> ~ < -.. ·' · · '· ·,', ·.' ._, ;r.c epos1ts . 

.; ''.~~'.:'f'..:. ·<· :, · • ~_. __ ;/.· ,'. :: :: .-.. _:,.I Petric st~1tcd that he ca lied Ro~ert A .. Smalley. the~ president of 
-----"·-··~·-· the Hertz Corp., and requestedspccrnl credit cards by which rental cars 

· · · /.~-~\W'~~~-i:j_j'j,1~~piight._ he made a va \lalJle with the billing_ to be· held in abeyance unti I 
,_z;.,.'9~'i'~" .. ".;;i1-·~<;.;,_t lie pnmary cam pa 1gns \\~ern ended. -Petne stated that he vol unteercd 
·· to lw a g11a.rnntor of the rental car bills. · 

-'. ~'I~ /lenrinr.~ i'i4G4. · 
!Lt:":\ cocl:!t.a~l.;.11 to tllc c:unp.U0"11 ot CongresYma.n -Mill& .111 discussed elsewhere 1n this ; ""rt. . . 

·:·.· 
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H.' Gn.r Ou. Cont'. 

nuH Oii Cnrp .• a. romp:my wi1!t :umual te\"('ntte of 8~ billion. prior 
to .\pril 7. l!li:?. made cash co11trib11tio11s of $11>0.lltlO for the n>t'lt>e
tio11 of Presi<knt ~ixon. and $10.000 to S<-nator .T:tck"on and :::i:-1,000 to 
('011.!:n'""man ..'\fill:". l'l'~l1<'cti\·ely, fo1· their <"nmpaig-n in Sl'ekinl! the 
110:11i11:1t ion as the .DP11toerati\' ean1lidatC' for l'rl',.:idl'nt. ( "l:tndl' C. 
".ild .• fr., \'iec pn·sident for Go,·ernmc11t relations of (htlf Oil Corp., 
stated: 

[I]n early .Tanna~' or February [1971], n ..'\Ir. I.ee.Nunn 
came to mv ofiice or Yisitecl nncl informe1l me that the1·e "·as 
being set up a Committee To Re-Elect the President and that 
they would hall cl le the campaign outside of the normal Re
publican channel ""h ich he mC'n nt the Repnbl it':m ;\a tional 
Committee, and ..'\Ir. :Xnnn \\'as hopeful that I could ar
range to gC't $100,000 in their hnJH1s one \\'UY or tlw other. 
He suggested if I \\·anted some rnriti.cation of his legitimacy 
of his role in the operation because this was a nc"· rolP for, 
him-he had been up here, as you kno"·, with the-Republican 
Senatorial Campaign Committee for :'my numbC'r of yerrrs, 
and ?Irr. Nunn suggested that if I wantC'd \'erif-ication for his 
p~uticipation in this role, tltnt he suggested that I contact 
l\Ir. ,\fitchcll because he \YaS going to bC' acti,·e in the stratC"gy 
part of the campaign and }fr. Stans \\"HS going to handle the. 
finances. 63 

1Vild related that he and a friend, .Jack Mills, met jn the .Justice De
partment "·ith then Attorney General )fitcltell. "·ho ':inclicatt>d that 
this was an operntion such as the. Committee To Re."Elect the Pre5ident, 
that }fr. Nmm was going to participate in that, that he had full con
fidence in }fr. Kunn, and that is about it.~' "~ild \\·as a\rnre of the 
impo1tanc~ of the April ·7 date, "tlw day when the disclosure law be
came eff ectl ve." 64 

1Vild stated that. without consulting- anyone at Gulf. he decided 
to give $:':>0,000 and 'that ''I had to fim(a place for the monry-where 
the morn'y was, so I callC'd the controllt>r of one of our companies in 
the Bahamas and told him I needed Sii0,000 nnd he brought it to 
me." 65 He explained ·that the man's name was 'Yilliam Viglia and 
that the company was the Bahamas Explorntion, Ltd., a suh5idiary of 
Gulf which is no longer in existence, and that the $;)0,000 "'as charged 
to miscelb11eo11s C'xprnse account. 1Yild rPlated that Vigfo1 deliYered 
the $:'i0.000 in cash to him and that in April or ..'\lay 1971, Xunn was 
gi1·en the cash in "~ilcl's ofticC'. 'Wild stated that he was contacted 
again by Nunn in ,January 1972 for an additional contribution: 

nfr. "r1w. 'Veil, I think he came to my office again and in-. 
dicated that this wonld be a 1·cry expensi,·e ~nmpaign and 
that the\" wanted more rnoncv and he would like another 
S:>o,nnn, rnnking n total of $100,000, tlw implication being to 

r:i 1 :: f/rarin!Jff :i-lfil. 
111 1:: l/1·ari11~/-'f !i-1•~:!. ~-1C7. 
~. 13 .'frarin~Js ;-,.JG2. 
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mr. :i:nd I (':\nnot n'l!H'ml>l"r wl: .. :l:rr ,,., m:i•l" th:1! "'.l'."rr :=t.:.tto
mt>nt or not. hut t!11' imp!ic:irio11 w:\;: r!::it ~~~i;: w:i_. ~.:ind···,:•~ 
quota rltat r!1t•y '"l'l"i' f·xp1·1.·r i11;! fr11n1 Ltr;r•~ 1:1>rrn:·atin11:0. 

: :\fr. Dor:~t::\. ""hat was rlu~ n•;;ulr o( rl:ar 1111'Ptin!.!'? 
::\fr. ""1w. \Yell. ht' :'ll;!.::..'l'strd tltar I mig-ltt likP ro \·j_;;jt with 

::\fr. Stans about this, wl1id1 I cli<I. Ifr sd the appointment up. 
This w·as--not rm· records but their ri'conls indicatl'!l th:1t 1t 
1Yas the 4th of FPbruarv. which was .. after-probabh- while 
::\Ir. Stans was still SC'cretarv of Coini'nercC'. but after. he had 
:mnounced he was going to i:esign. I met with him for about 
15 minutes. · 

)fr. DonsEx. 1'1iat occarred at this meeting? First of all, 
\\"ho was present? . , 

_ , :\fr. lV.ILD .• Just ~Ir. Stans nnd n1yself. ··; 
: )fr. DonsE~-. ~~nd what 'vas said? ' ·· 

)fr. Wun. W'"e11, he indicated that he was hopeful of ob
<aining $100,000 from the large Americ::111 corpOl'ations. Ours 
heing one of the top 10, he hoped that w·e would participate. 
He knew of the preYious $.50,000, and he said he would like. 
S50.000. · . 

~Ir. DoRsEx. ''That did vou te.11 )Ir. Stans? · ~~· · 
)fr. -n·rw. W'"ell. I to1cl i1im I would see about it. '' · 

. )fr. DonsEx. What did you do after that? 
)fr. ·wrw. I contemp1ated it a little further~ and I guess I 

made another mistake and said, ".All right, I \Vill do it." So 
. I called ::\Ir. Viglia again and got the money, delivered it 

- ;: personally to :\fr. Stans. By that time, he had moved to his ; · 
~,., office in the Committee To Re-Elect the President. ' ,, ''·' , .. '·' 
··,,"' )fr. DoRSEX. Did you deliver the money to Mr. Stans? ' · : 

)fr. '\V1LD. I did, in pcrson.66 . ·.. . . · . . , .. , 

. W:Jd was asked why he considered it necessary to make such a Iarge 
contribution: · · · · :··'· 

!'....· !·: Senator ERnx. You said vou decided it would be in the·~;':-·]·. 
, hest interests of Gn1f to comr)ly with the request made by l\Ir. :~ , 1 ; 

Xunn after being requested to make a contribution. How did 
,·oi.i fi!!ure that? · · . , 
· )fr.-"·n.n. That was the decision I arrived at. 
· Senator ERnx. Yes. How did you figure that the best in- ;.•:.,: 

,, __ · terests of Gulf would be promoted by making a contribution? . : :, : 
)fr. ·w1r..n. 'Vell, Senator, you have to make decisions in , ,, 1 

... · the context of the situation that existc<l at the time. I arrived ,, ! 

~,.t the decision that if we were going to be treated in an N1ual '.,,, : .. 
,,.ay, I kne1Y other corporations werC' going to-a big C'ffort 
was going to be made, and if there was not some participa-
tion on my pa rt or our pa rt. we may be, you know-whet her 
you c-all it a blacklist or bottom of the totC'm po1r. I would 
just like to answer my tPlC'phone calls once in a while and that 
1nay not happC'n somctimes.61 

Senator :\fo:itoya qurstionC'd Wild aho11t t11l' m"anin:: of the :.-nn 
"pr~·;c!"11rl'"' ll!'hl hy C1:lf inn. pn•s.<> n-!t'!\~~'"' i":;tt•»l at the 1imt1.th.~ <.l)m· 
p:rn~- admitt.·d 1~1:1king it:i ilh·~r:il ro11tributinna: · 

• l~: 1/t>Ori•rJ• ~41',J.-.f..&.~ 
c 1: 1lt"dn•o• ~•~\, 
• 1 :·. B r:1;~\'lia• . .t. ~.~ 
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Senator ~foxTOYA. I will quote from this press release as 
follows-third paragraph: 

"These contributions were made in response to persistent 
rerp1ests to Gnlfs ·wasltington representatiw, Claude C. 
\Vild, .Tr., from representatiYes of the Finance Committee To 
Re-~lect the PresidC'nt. The company was not seeking any 
specrnl favors and. did not have any corporate activity under 
Gove111ment scrntmy. 

"There was enormous pressure in the political system. and 
the fact that others apparently also yielded is evidence of this. 

· This pressure was intense * * *." · · 
Now, was Gulf Corp. correct in making this e\-aluation of 

·the kind of pressure that was applied 1 . 
Mr. \Vrw. \Yell, we were talking in the release about pres

sure in the whole political system. 
Senator MONTOYA. How "-ould they know about the other · 

pressures and not know about the pressure that was applied, 
to yo1d ·,,; 

Mr. \V1w. This was written after thcv found out about the · ; 
pr~ssures. I did not disclose any of this ill formation to anyone ... 

. prior to-- . 
· Senator 1\foNTOYA. \Vell, were they not directing the c-0ntext 
of the statement to the pressure that "·as a pp lied as a basis for 
their corporate. funds being used in the contribution? 'Vas 
that not.the main thrust ofthis release? · 

Mr. "\Vn,o. The first thrust of the release, I think, was that ; . 
there was pressure in the system on me as a representative of 

·the corporation. · · ·: · 
Senator Mo~TOYA. Yes. Now, what kind of intense pressure 

was applied to you by these in<li Yi duals? Let us start with 
Mr. Nunn, and then let us continue 'vi th l\:Ir. Stans. · 

·-···· .. 1\fr. \Vn,:). I guess the wording here "intense pressure," is 

··:··,· 

subject to various interpre.tations, but in my da:vs, I consicl-: : ' 
creel it considerable pressure when two Cabinet officers and an 
agent of one of the commit.tees that was handling the election 
asking me on various occasions that I have enumerated, the 
times that I ham enumerated; asking me for funds-that is 
just a little bit different than somebody collecting for the 
Boy Scouts. · . · 

Senator l\foxTOYA. In other words, having been around 
\Vashington for tjuite a bit, you read the message. 

Mr. \Vn.o. \Vel1, I thought I had a message.6~ 

Responding to questions from Senator Ervin, \Vild testified: 
Senator Ennx. l\Ir. \Vilcl, don't yon think it is very un

fmi.1mate that we h:n-e so mnch regulation of busincs.<> in 
America that. business necessarily is susccpti.ble of be.ing .co
erced by people in authority to make a ~ampa1gn contnbutio~ 
which, if left to themselves, th~~· ~;ertamly would not make? 

~r r. \Vn,n. I could not have sa 111 it better. . : ' 
SC'nator EnnN. Don't you agree that Congress should give 

S('rious consideration to making it a criminal offense for any; 
• t:: l/~orlng~ 547!). _·,', ,·,:,:·· t'.. .•. 



:p~~tfa~faifr ,~!~~~~~~f;I:f~~~Jf"~t~J2~!i~?S~i::~;r;~~~:,•:.:y;;,~~~.;'.,i~1~.: 
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. c.ffii:-j;iJ d0thrd 1rir!1 J!rt":1I .c.••v.·o·mm.-!',f.,if rw:i..,.,.:- f."> !C-:ili···i'. fl·~ 
re<'•·i•·(• a c:1rnr•:ii~'11 <"n11r:·il>:it;11?1 ~ 

Mr. "'Il.P. ~(·rialor. I .1011"1 1hirtk r wo1:ld ,..., pn·r1an·1! fl) :.:.:n 
ouite th:it far. T!1erc i . .; n•r-r:1ink tlir. ri!,!'Lt of :rn i11di,·id1rnl 

. t'.) do whar lie plr:is••s wit Ii hi::: moi1ey. · 

., SPnator Er:nx. I a!,!'rrc• wit Ii vo11 011 ih:lt. Hut this is a differ
.ent question, I think:-Here. for examplP .. is an Atto11wy Gen
e1·,i] of the Fnited States who hns so m1wh power and in lnrge 

·p:trt. discretionary power OH'.l" .American busincss-
)fr. 1r1LD. That is riirht. . . . 

. Senator ER\1x .• -\.nd~likewisc the Secretary of Commerce, 
. which in m:iny cases is discretionary in nature., that when he 
requests a campaign fund, it is almost a coercive practice, 

_isn't it? It is quite close to is, isn't it? · · . · . · 
:.Ir. 1'?1LD. Well, that is the way it came through by brain, 

ai:.yway.70 

~fr. W'ild stated tlwt sometime in the spring of 197:?, he met with 
Xurm. v;-ho informed him it mnv be necessarv to disclose the names 
of the pre-.-\.pril 7 cont:·ibutors :1nd that 'Vihi should be prepared to 
give no mes. "'ild testified as to what happened next: 

. Then Secretarv Stans called me. and rranted to h.11ow how 
the s100,ooo contribution should be-h~ expressed again a 
co! teem at this matter. he reirrettecl it verv mnch because 
theSP contributions rrer.e supposed to be made where no clis
c10sure would be ma<1e. He was \·ery apologetic and so forth. 
Bt:t at the snme time, he said. it l~oks. like we arc going to 
ha..-e to make a listing of these contributions made prior 
to April 7. He asked me how I wanted it listed. I told him 
thaL "ell. I didn!r han :my names to give him, so I said 
Ch·,ude 1Vild & Associates.71 · · 

Stan~ called 1rilcl a second time, and 1Vild gave him the same 
·.response: 

· :Jfr. DoRSEX. 1\ere vou thereafter contncted with respect to 
thic; infonnat ion agail1 ~ · · · · 

:.rr. 1Vn.o. The next contact I h:H1 was in a letter dated 
Julv 9. lffiH. from :\fr. Kenneth Pnrkinson. who \\"rtS the 
Coui1sel for the finance COll1111ittee. asking- me to \·erifr, the 
face rhat $100.000 contribution had been n~ade and the p~·oper 
shoKing on their listing should be f'mployces of Gulf Oil Co., 
)fr. and )frs. Claude Wilcl. It wns at. thnt point that I thought 
thi]l!!°S were sufficienrh· of a serious nature that I arranzecl 
a ffce~ting- ''·ith the cha.irmnn of the Gulf Oil Co .. )fr. Dor5cy, 
am 1 di5e11:"&'d this matter. 

Then we o1H::iinrd coun;:el in a short prriod of timr. mnde n. 
di;: .. :~05lll"C'. Yolnntarv diS{']o511rf'. to the tlwn Cox l'.ornmittr<'. 
and rrqurstr<l our 1i1onr.y bal:k from the CommittC'\.~ To Re~. 
Ekct !he PrC':-idrnt. whid1 Wt' did ohl:tin.': 

In e<••l!H'ction wit\1 th~ corporate <'<mlributinn.-. mnd1· to S<>nntor 
Jackso::._,Yihl ~:we the Collowing- tc-stimony: 
~ "~ ,.. ... ,, .... :· • .,. !' ... ~ •. 
':'11~ ,'l#'-:~1··::7• ~ ......... ~, 
u l~ l!·~·"4n. .. J3. :rte".4. 
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As T rrcall tllr tinie frame. it was in early .January, could 
h:nP lwPn Fcbrtial'\' of 1!)72. I "·a::. eontaetcd hY ~fl'. "'illiam ·' 
Hrawh·Y. Bill Brn~dcy, 'rho is on the staff o(SPnntor .Jack
son. H (: rallr.cl me brn OJ' three t inlC'S. :\h in tu it ion told me '.:; 

. ·: what he was calling about. Finally, I agt~red to meet with- · · 
· · he wantecl to al'l':11lgc a meeting with me "·ith Senator .Jack- ... -, .. ; 

son. Suhs<'qtwnt ly, that rne<'t in::r did take place. I met with·· •: 
Senator .Tackson and his nssist:lllt, Sterling: ~Iunro. · ·"':' 

· .·.• At that. time. Senator .Jackson indicated that he "·as having: ·: : 
'a difiicnlt time.raising money, and this m1s "·ell clocumentecf, · < 

'"o · at least. by the JH'C'SS, nml he was hopeful that I would be help- ' .. · 
-:; · fol. I told him I \Hmld t:ce what I could do. . '" :. 
· " · "That I clid was a1Tnng-e, through the same sources, to get 
· ' $10~000 and delivered it to Sterling ~Iunro. That is the last · · 

:; ; ' Isa"· of Senator .Jackson or Sterling 2\Iunro. ·· 
.; ; Mr. DonsEx. Is it yonr testimony that Mr. Brawley called• 
::~;;:.you and conlactecl you fort.he contriln;tion'? · · · -~ · "'·; 
·· · · 1\fr. \Vrrn. Thnt iR my testimony. · · 

1\:fr. DonsEX. And is it your testimony that the subject of ''· :~ 
''.:··money was discussed at the meeting that you just described~ · ::; 

'· l\:Ir. ·w1LD. No specific sum, but when you say; "a politician· ~ 0 

, says to someone, I hope you will be helpful," you kind of 
understand what that means. 

': Mr. DoRSEN. But no sum was discussed at that meeting? 
l\1r.1YrLD. No sum was discussed. 73 

"' 

Gulf Oil Co. and Wild were fined $5,000 and Sl,000,' respectively, 
or making illegal corporate contributions to the Presidential cam
aign of President Nixon.74 · . · 

I. THE HERTZ CoRP. 

In the fa 1l of 1971, Donald Petrie, a former president of Hertz Inter~ 
ational Division. retired from a New York inn~stment. firm and 
ecame associated. as a \'Olnnteer worker with the 'Vashington, D.C., 
ampaign office of Senator Edmund :Muskie. In a committee interdew 
etrie stated that, at the request. of Deputy Campaign Chairman 

:reorge Mitchell, he had made arrangements with Hertz and AYis for 
he leasing of rental cnrs to key Jfoskie campaign workers. 
· Petrie stated that the rC'ason he sought an accommodation from the 

car rental companies was the fact that the key .Muskie campaign work~ 
ers were not being afforded the usual discount rate in renting cars, 
were experiencing difficulty in obtaining reserrntions for rental cars, 
rnd, because of t.hc lack of credit cards, were being refjuired to tie up 
.nordinnte amounts of cash for the pnrpose of making rental car 
le posits. 

Petrie stnted that he called 'Robert A. Smalley, then president of 
·he Hertz Corp., and requested spccinl credit cards by which rental cars 
Hight be made arnilable with the billing to be·held in abeyance until 
he primary campaig-ns were ended. Petrie stated that he volunteered 
o lie a gnn rant or of the rental car bills. . . . : ' · , · · 
~'l:lllcarinr.-R;)l64. '·,' -

i'<,'~'..;~~.,c~::L-.~luu to l.h<! cam:iaJ;;n ot Congre~sm:lJl.lfill;i.fs discussed elsewhere In this. 
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AFRICA AND AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 

Address by Sen.itor ·.Ien_rv ~~ .. Jackson 

Pan African nusiness Center 

Ue~-J York City 
~·7e<lnesday l ·!·lay 2 :i, 197 5 

7~00 p.m. 

Two hunc:i.red years ago 1 the people of the United States 

declared their independence fron foreign rulei anJ set aDout to 

builcl a neir nation in 'l:~hicb the:r Pould control t:11cir mm destiny. 

As vre in t!1e uni tec1 States celebrate the Dicentennial of our own 

independence, the struggle for in~e~endence is still being carried 

on in :~frica. 'l'he last major coloaial ennire, that of Portugal, 

is nmJ beinc; d.issolveci ·-·~ no tl1anks to the United States, I regret 

to say. Dut in Rhodesia and in South ,i._frica, ",hite minorities still 

deny black !'·lajorities their ris:1ts. Z\n<l all over that continent y 

young countries strugryle witl1 the economic and s6cial problems 

that qreet every nation ~·:hich chooses t!1e uncertainties-. of inde ·· 

pen~ence over the restrictive patterns of colonialism. 

Anerican Policv in l\frica ., ... 'l'ime for a Change 

!Iany leaders in the African struqgle for independence have 

note6 hmr much ti.1ey t.rere inspired 0y t!1e experience of tlle United 

States in winning its independence and then in the Giff icult process 

of nation-:Ouilding. ':i.'he Horlc' s ol~1est 0.emocracy and its youngest 

ones shoulC: have made co1iunon cause in the f i9ht a0ainst tyranny, 

an& ~overty, and disease. 

Sadly, this has too seldora Leen tl-1e case. Too often, American 

policy towards Africa has been not to len~ a hand.in assistance, or 

to exten~· tta hand of friendship# inatea<l, all too often it has 

been to sho~·T the l:.·ack of the hand in pushing asiC:-e .!l.frican affairs. 

-~ area of the ~orl~ has Leen assigne~ a lo~er priority by the 

Unite<l States Government in recent years t:i1an i.1as Africa. 

Tl~ results have not been surprising. Year after year, 

opportunities for greater friendal1ip ano. cooperation have been 

lost -- and '..Jeth tha peoples of Africa and the people of the 

United Stat 0 s have lost as a result.· 



This conference is esrecially iMportant because it demonstrates 

that th~re is still time to E1ake a nmJ beginning -·- time to restore 

Africa to its rightful place in P~nerican foreign rolicy consider

ations, time to e~cpand econonic coo;_Jeration bet~·reen the nations of 

Africa and the United States, and time to restore the friendship 

1:,etween America and Africa that marked the ea.rly c:iays of decoloni

zation. 

2\merica and Africa.: Common Interests 

For the major concerns of the nations of Africa should be our 

concerns here in the Uni tee States. ''Je must,, together: seek. to 

foster econonic and social developnent -- to continue the struggle 

against hunger and disease and illiteracy. <Ie must, together, seel~ 

to avoid great pm1er rivalry or conflict on the African continent. 

We must, together, seek to expand trade between our continents on 

an equitable andg insofar as is possible, reciprocal basis. And 

't'le must, together, seek peaceful paths to social justice ancl 

political liberty in all of Africa. 

In all of these ste?s, the advantages to the United States 

are at least as· great as those t1hich accrue to the nations of 

Africao The· ne~·1 Ar::erican approaches to Africa t>lhich all of us 

seek are not gestures of philanthrophy~ they are grounded in 

At~erican principles and American self-interest. 

The strategic importance of Africa, resulting from its 

location on vital air and sea routes, is clear. 'I'he mineral 

wealth of the continent is staggering .. t·rith 96 percent of the 

\r1orld' s known reserves of c!1romi te and roughly . half its cobalt, 

gold and platinum. In January and February of this year, ~igeria 

'\·1as America's seconc1 largest supplier of crude oil, and provided 

one-fourth of all crude oil imports. Six Lillian ~ollars of 

United States investnents are located in Africa -- t•.-10-thirds in 

bl.ack African countries -- anC: development needs sugg-est a poten

tial several times that high. African req~irements for capital 

goods ancJ. technology offer Arnerican industry a challenge anc1 a 

great opportunity. 

- 2 -



Ancl ti1ere in a very great common interest between the United 

States and the States of Africa on the question of 'l:Jorlc1 oil prices. 

The impact of enor:.'1ous oil price rises on the United States has 

been severe, but .for many nations of Africa it has been catastrophic. 

For the price and availability of oil c1etcrr.1ine the price and 

availability of fertilizer, and there is a very direct relationship 

in many nations between the supply.of fertilizer, and the supply 

of food. For the United States, high oil prices ~1ave contributed 

to a major recession, in parts of Africa, high oil prices have 

contributed to hunger and .indeed starvation. So there is an 

i!!tportant area of cor•1mon interest here l-Jhich the nations of 

Africa and the United States should pursue. 

Finally, more than 12 percent of the population of the 

Unite<l States is of African origin. As the political power of 

.h.'7lerican Blacks grows-· .. ancJ sitting here ':rith Percy Sutton and 

Charley Rangel~ I 1 d be the first to report that it is grot\l'ing 

fast -- American Dlacks .._,,ill d.enan<l a ne\.r policy towards Africa 

uhich reflects their concern and interest in its future. 

And this is as it should. be:. Anerican foreign policy should 

not be the creation of one individual or the product of one 

particular point of view. 

It nust reflect the concerns an6 aspirations of all Americans, 

and must reflect Ar.1erica ~ s deep comrnitr.1ent to the principles of 

political and social justice on •1hich our nation was founded. 

l~ ;.Jeu American Policv 

He have the opportunity ~·- anG. the o'..Jligation ··- to <ler.ion

strate this coMrnitme:r..t in Africa today. 

-- In ru1otlesia, the United States mu~t pleJge its full 

support of United Hations sanctions. I have aluays op~osec1 

tlle Dyrd 1'U!lendrlcnt and· hav0 sought to have u "u. sanctions resrected 

by this country -- anCi I will continue to C.o so. Anerica must 

commit itself to sup£)ort the international efforts nm1 underway 

for a peaceful transition from minority rule to participation by 

all in the election of a truly representative 0overn~ent. 

-- In South Africa, the United States cannot be neutral 

in a struggle for racial justice and political liberty. ~~ must 
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give full support to ti--:.e effon:.s noi/ underway to bring about real · 

changes in South ~\frican racial ~1olicies. 'I'llcse efforts have shown 

a sensi0le anc1 moderate attitude touarc!s ti.ie South African problel71; 

but Africans Nill not -- anil America :!lust :iot ·-~· accept ·1:mrC:s instead 

-of deeL!s. 

'J."he r1.1essaqe on this point is clear~ Black Africa demands 

steady and significant progress tow~rds the elimination of a?artheid, 

an~ nothing less is acceptable. 

He. in Ar.1erica must support tl1is stand.. .I have been especially 

critical of one disasterous recent :-:iove by the United States Govern

ment. In i\pril p it ~,.1as revealed that thiG country has shipped 

ueapons-grac'.e uraniur~1 to the Union_ 0£ South l\frica. As soon as 

I learned of ti·liS, I urote to Robert. Seamans; head of tlle Energy 

Research and Development ~Cministrationu to den~nd an explanation. 

li.s I told him in April,. ., I arn deeply disturbec: that a. U. 3. atoms-

for-peace. J?rogram could enc'. up aiC2ing th•3 acc::uisi tion of. nuclear 

uea9ons by South Africa.'' This was a fooliHrc:iy move by the 

United Statesu and one wl1ich can only threaten peace on the African 

continent. 

'l'l1is is a nrime exa.""lnle of \·1~1at the United States should not 
4 -

be doing in_ Africa. It ~1as the wrong move, at the wron<J tine 1 in 

the wrong place •. l-\.nc1 meam1•hile 1 many opportunities for a positive 

Anerican role in South .?'.frica are being lost. rre are in a special 

position to help encourage the ?eaceful evolution avay from 

arartheiC.. 

For instance, nany iu.:\erican investors in Soutll Africa have 

allowed their personnel ?Olicies to Lecome part arid parcel of the 

apartheid system. ?his cooperation i,1i th rc.cisn !,mst end, and a 

policy of ::eaual pay for equal. Hor1~:, for T~·lacks anc\ ~Ihites alil:e 

nust replace it. Several Ar:1erican conpanies, actinsr on their own 

initiative; are pursuing non-discxi:ninatory personnel policies in 

South Africa, and they have set an example. Ar'.lerican business 

practice3 should hel~ break doim tha barriers of apartheid -- not 

prop them up. 

And A."!lerica must take a principled stand in support of 

international laN on the question of :Jamibia. •,.Ji th<lra\·Tl of 

South Africa nust be our goal, so that t11e people of l'faraibia may 

determine for themselves the future of their lan6. 
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-- In lmgola, in i Ioza~biquc 7 and in Guinca<:iiscau, Portugue~e 

rule is coning to an enc.1. ~re in Anerica ohould '~elcome these new 

nations to the international cor;u:nuni ty. In fact r in less than one 

:raonth -- on June 25th ~- !J.o:;:rn.ra:)ique ~:Till join the ranks of inde

pendent states; under the unifieC and pro~ressive leadership of 

Frelir.10. 

'lo all of the ne;:1 states, Araerican ~)olicy ;,\uDt be to deplore 

intervention by any great ?Ower: directly or indirectly, in their 

internal political develop1:ienl:.o. At the sar:-.c tif".le, we must stand 

ready to offer generous assistance. 

'i'he most Jifficult 2eriod in any strug0le for freeclor:i --

and ours in the United States was no exception -- is usually the 

first year~ after independence is achieved. 7he political structure, 

the economy, foreign policy, staffing of govern!'1ent off ices -- all 

must be developed to nev levels to meet the challenges of inde

pendence. 

American interference in any of this must be avoided; but 

American technical help should ~e made avc:iilable u!.1enever requeated. 

Trainec1 technical p~rsonnel uill be in 3l:ort su~Jply ui1en the 

Portuguese leave: and U.S. assistance in setting u9 emergency 

training prograr.uJ is an m~a::::ple of Ar1erican hel~) that might ~e 

very valuable to tlle reci[.)ients anC. 1:1i.Jl!t esta0lisll the base for 

friendly relations in the future. 

Conclusion 

TTe cannot, toniq!1t 1 touch on all as!'ects of U. s. policy 

towards I~frica. I !lave tried to address some of those uhich are 

no\1 most pressing r an1.l. t·1llic~! offer the United States ti1e most 

imrneaiate 09portunities. 

Presi~ent Johnson- w~o Cid so very much to atlvance the cause 

of racial justice in Ar1erica, once spoJ~e i:ri th visiting leaders 

from '.:.he Sonali Republic of an old l.~uslir.1 saying. It goes: 

~There are four things vhich can never be retrieved -- the spoken 

word, the sped arrot-1 1 tirJes past, and the neglected opportunity.'1 
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Let ua resolve --·· ~'le in the United States 1 :]lack and Fhite, 

in government an<l out, and those of you from abroad -- let us 

resolve to r.1ake a ne':! besinning in American relations ~·1ith 

Africa. .Let us not neglect the OJ?DOrtunities before us. Let 

us seize them, and let us assure that friendship and cooperation 

•"Jill mark African--American relations in the years ahead. 
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